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PREFACE

Arid lands are referred to as lands where there is an acute
deficienry of wateq, predominantly because they receive only a
meagre amount of rainfall. The problem of shortage of moisture is
further compounded hy high temperature, which detetmines
many feafures of soils, flora and fauna.

Arid lands occupy about 2900 million ha of land i.e. apprro-
ximately 1 9.5 per cent of the total land area of .the globe. These iand s
predominantly occur in Africa, Arabih and South and Central Asia,
North America and Australia. Indian arid lands are the part of the
Indo-Iranian desert ecosystem. In Indi4 area under hot desert is
31.7 million ha which is about 10 per cent of the countrys
geographical arca. About 80 percent of this area lies in Rajasthan
and Gujarat. The remaining area is in punjab, Haryana, Mrhr"a-
shtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. Arid landsin India are in
severe state of degradatiorl lyingbarren bereft of vegetation owihg
to serious constraints of climate and soil coupled with intense
biotic pressure. It is the most thickly populated desert in world
having 61 pemons per kmz as against 3 persons per km2 in other
deserts of the world. There is very higti livestock density in the

TSon. As against 1:0.5 ratio of human and animal population at
the national level, the ratio is 1:2 in Indian arid zone, which indi_
cates the gravity of pressure on the nafural nesoulres. The skewed
relationship of demand and supply is obvious fncm the acute
shortage of fuel wood to the extent of about 2 million tonnes per
annum and chrcnic deficiency of fodder to the tune of lZ 6 rc
mil lion tonnes annuqlly.

The climatic and edaphic conditions in the region are very
hostile. The terrain conditions are such that 5g per cent of the area
is covered with stabilized and unstabilized sand dunes which
suffer from serious pnoblem of wind erosion. Most of the area
consists of shallow sandy soils underlain with hardpan. There are
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alras covened with rocky and semi-rocky sites. A substantial area
of arid lands suffers frrcm salinity and alkalinity problems includ-
ing the saline rann of Kachchh and Luni basin. Climate of the
region is very adverse. During summers, the maximum aif
temperature reaches as high as 50oC; the soil temperature goes
upto 70-7*C. Minimum temperature dnrps below the freeling
point creatingconditions of frost during the winters. Region suffers
from severe moisfurc deficiency, the meanannual rainiall vaqnng
from 100 to 500 mm, 90 per cent of which is received in period oI
July to September with very high coefficient of variationin quan-
tity and duration. The number of rainy days varies fn:m 10 to f g.

[,ow relative humidityand highwind velocity (usually20 to 3O km
per hour and occasionally as high as 1 30 km per hour) result in high
evapotranspiration (7 to 1,3 mm per day in summer, 5.3 to 6.4 mm
per day in monsoon and 1.8 to 2.9 mm per day in winter).

Vegetation cover in the region is very sparce largely com_
prising mixed xeromorphic thorn for.ests or scmb vegetation. The
species growing are few in number and slow in growth. Excessive
livestock population causes high grazing pr€ssure in the region
adversely affecting the growth of any form of vegetationind
enhancing the pace of desertification.

The Indian arid ecosystem is highlyfragile havingpoornatural
resourroes but large liabilities causing severe impediments in desert
development pncgrammes. Afforestation on massive scale is the
only way tb improve living conditions and productivity in arid
region. In consonance with this view, the forestry activities have
been the core of desert development programmes.lvarious forestry
activities include sand dune stabilization, shelterbelt plantationq
plantations along canals, roads and railway tracks, silvipastoral
plantations, etc. However, the planting practices/ techniques in
vogue are not matching to the needs andehallenges of foreitry in
the region. The areas where gaps have been vast ar.e colrection of
superior quality and genetically improved seeds and techniques of
raising and handling healthy seedling stock, planting techniques
such as soil working moisture and nutrient managemint, ,pa.irrg
pruning lopping suitability of provenances and species, plant
prctection measures, irrigated forestry silvipastoral plantations,

Preface

agroforestry models, etc. To take stockof the available knowledge,

to identify the gaps and to priorities the thrust areas of forestry

research inarid regions, a seminar"Afforestationof arid landsnwas

held in January, 8Th and gth,L99lat AFRI, Jodhpur. Based on the

selected papers presented and discussions held during the semi-

nar, this book has been compiled which contains chapters pertain-

ing to state of the art presented by the practiding foresters and

scientists, status of forestry research and technology covering

aspects such as seed, nursery, plantation forestry forestry on

refractory sites, moisture and nutrient management, agrrcforestry

forest protectiorl etc.

It is hoped that this book would be useful for practising

foresters, researchers, sfudents of forestry and all those who have

conc€rn forarid land development.

Jodhpur
26,May,1993

A.P. Dwivedi
G.N. Gupta
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PERITORMANCB OF VARTOUS TREE
SPI.]('IES IN CANAL SIDE PLANTATIONS
OF I.(i.N.P. STAGE.II IN WESTERN
RA.IASTHAN

Introrlrrt,llon

*. _lrrigul€d 
plantations in the arid zone of Rajasthan using water from

Bhakh'rr cflnal were raised as early as in 1961 (Mathur, 1961 and Singh,
1963). l hrwGVGf, afforestation activities in stage-I area of Indira GanJhi
Nahar l'rrilcst(l.G.N.P.) were stepped up considerably from Ig73_74
onwarrls. lrt ;lrgeJl area (62o-1459 R.D. of main canal and it,s distribu-

activitics ,r'c numely, canal side, block, sand dune stabilisation, pasture
developrrrcnl, toad side and environmental plantations. The canal side
plantati.rrr huvo gained top priority because of the need to protect canal
from w irrtl crtxladcand deposition. Assessment of the growth performance

tion syslcrrrr) nfforestation activity started in 19g7. Since then 24,2g5 ha

1i 
area has heen planted in a short span of thrce years. various plantation

gl ,.ir'tt:i3lr -.Y&'
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of different species in these irrigated plantations is very important in order

to choose right kind of species suiting the site conditions for meeting the

desired objectives of speedy protection ofcanals and to increase the forest

produce from the land in order to meet requirements of fuel, fodder, timber

and other forest Products.

This paper reports the results of initial growth studies of seven main

species used in canal side plantations in I.G.N.P. stage-Il'

Materials and Methods

The study area lies in Jaisalmer district in north-westem part of

Rajasthan. Climate is arid hot where maximum temperature reaches 48oC

and minimum 6oC. Mean annual rainfall is 160 mm. Strong winds of 40

km hr 
I velocity often predomrnate, particularly during summer months

causing sand movement of very high magnitude. Soils of the areaare loose

sand licking soil profile development and at places have underlying

gypsum layer. Deficiencies of nitrogen and phosphorus are often en-

countered in these soils.

Under canal side plantation activity, strips of 100 metre depth on

either ;ides of the main canal and branches, 50 metre on either sides of

minors and subminors were planted at a spacing of 3m xZm. The spacing

has been changed to 3m x 3m in recent plantations. Depending upon the

topography, mode and method of water application to the plantations

"uri"O. 
(t; Wfrere ttre ground level was higher than the water level in canal

and terrain was undulating, irrigationwas doneby using engines and quick

coupling light galvonised steel pipes of 1"00mm diameterwith riseroutlets

of ismm at suitable intervals and on these riser outlets P'V'C'/ rubber

pipes of 25mm diameter are fixed to carry water to plants; (2) Where the

grouna was flat having its level higher than water level in canal, furrow

Irrigationusing engines was adopted. Furrow was 30 cm deep,30 cm wide

at the bottom and 40 cm at the top. Plants were planted on lip of furrows.

(3) Where tenain was undulating and its level lower than the water level

in-canal, spot irrigation was done using P.V.C. hose pipe and quick

coupling light galvonised steel pipesi (4) Where the terrain was flat having

Iowlr level than the water level in the canal, basin irrigation was practised,

the basin size being 0.20 to.0.50 ha depending on degree of level and type

of soil.

TreeSpecies inCanalsideplantations 3

tlnder first two categories plants with le,ss water requirement like
Pro,sr t ltis c inerariq Tecornella undulatq Ziziphus mauritiana and Acacia
tortili.r wereplanted. on other two sites Dalbergta sissoo, Acacianilotica
an<l l')rcnlltptus camaldulensis were pranted. The sites, where trials were
conrluclcd are given in table 1.

Tabk. l. Locations where data were recordecl
S. Nrr, Name of the si1s %

1,. 1406-12 R.D

2. 1430-38R.D., L.H.S.,I.G.M.C.

3. 1445_50 R.D., L.H.S.,I.G.M.C.

4. L452-55R.D., L.H.S.,I.c.M.c.

-5. 50-60 R. D. , L.H.S., Sagarmal Gopa Shakha
6. 70-80 R. D. , L.H.S., Sagarmal Gopa Shakha.
R.D. lt*t

L.H.S. = Left hand side

I.G.M.( l. = Indira Gandhi Main Canal

Itclrrcscntative sample plots of size 300 m2 -"." taken in triplicate
for eir.l*gc group of different plantations. Growth observations were
reconlt:rl ut six months interval. Mean annual increment (MAI) was
calculirtcrl by felling a representative sampre tree outside the piot foi each
replicrtr'.

Results nnd l)iscussion

RELATIVII OROWTH PERFORMANCE

.Thc 
maximum growth in height, coltar girth (GB[D and MAI were

attained lty fi)ucalypttu camaldulercls foltowed by D'atbergia srssoq
Acagia niloticu, ziziphus mauritianq Tecomeila indatata ind Acacia
,:n,Jit (lirhlc 2). Minimum growth was found in prosopis cineraria.
Performrrrrt'c rrf two indigenous species namery ziziph", i"rrttino-uia
Tecomelh undulata was better than Acacia tortii", which has been

fnortel 
rr\ last growing species under rainfed condition (Muthana and

1-.rr 1<t7.1). 'l}c results indicate that the indigpnous species cannot be

lreated 
rk,y 

.grprlnq 
under irrigared conditiohi. t_act of aOequate data

Das causctl hcllef that prosopis cineraria, Tecomella undulata and
z,iziphus nu,.ttltlatu have exiessively slow growth rate. prosopis



TableZ.Initial grorth rate and M.A.I. of different species in canal side plantations in sage- II area of I.G.N.P.

Tree species Height(m) Girth(cm) M.A.I.

-3h"-1First year Second

year

Third First Second Third year '
ayear yeu year collar c'.s.H.

(Collar) (mllar)

Dalbergia sissoo

E uc aly pt u s c attt a I du le nsi s

Acacia nilotica

Tecunella un&tlata

Prosopis cineraia

Ziiplws mauritiana

Acacia tortilis

1.35

3.98

2.to

0.69

0.65

0.93

1.10

5.95

6.!8

3.75

1.83

2.LO

2.47

1.63

11

L9

16

66

?.5

7

7

u
36

7A

14

L3

18

10

33

47

33

25

m

30

L9

n
36

?a

16

15

u
10

18.1

49.7

t6.2

7.5

5.0

t3.6

6

9.m

11.38

6.80

3.70

3.45

5.60

3.60

!
h

H\

*
v
V

|}t DlA-roa ad hmrcsing sdredule for different species in canal side planation.

tEt lidilil€r Specicsandtheir Silviculturaloperations Harvestin$ Expectedgrowth Remarks

ffe applicatioo averagecomposition age (years)

YR. Freq. Species Vo Prurning

age

(years)

Thiningat

age (years)

III

G.B.H. Height

(cm) (m)

I
t

9

9

Basal dce D. sissoa

of D.A.P., E

25 gms per camaldulensis

plant. A. ttilotica

Three dme P. cineraia

of urea 25 T.undulata

gm/Plant Z' mautitiana

each in 19 A, tortilis

Znd and

3rd year

815?5
9;mppice

8yr

61115
10m50
81840
611 X
61115

16 Quantum of
20 irrigation 100

literV inigation for

16 first three species

13 and 40 liters/
16 irrigation for
lz remainingspecies.

72

?5

10

25

10

15

10

5

(\
G
lr)
\J
G
o
(!

os
S

V)

s
S:
S

o
u,

)

2

3

z

0n
50

70

100

r20

70

70

6

6

3

3
,,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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cinerariaandrecomellaundulata were reported to attain a height of 2.g
m and 3.1 m , respectivley in 14 years under rain fed s.rnditions at Jodhpur.

^ The MAI in the present study was, for E. camaldalensis dulercis 49.7

m' ha-', D. sissoo 18.1 mr ha-t,A. nilotica 16.2m3 hal and p. cineraria
5.0 m' ha-r. According to earlier reports the MAI varied 5 to 3g m3 ha-l
in various provenances of E. camaldtknsis (Hamel, 19g5). At an excep
tionally good site in Zimbabve MAI of 65.5 mr ha-r was recorded by
Barrett and woodvine (1971). For Dalbergia sissoo Lerche an-d Khan,
1971 reported MAI of 2.5 m5 ha-r at average site and 9.0 m3 ha'l at
potentiallygoodsite. According to IBRD (199) MAI of A. niloticavaned
from 6-8 m' ha-' in canal side plantations of U.p.

The growth performance an dMAI of Ziziphus maur i tia n4 Tecomella
undu.lata and Prosopis cineroria clearly indicate that they rcspond well
to irrigation. These desert species requiring less water aftcr their estab:
lishment, should be given at least 3O- 4O%o weightage in canal side
plantation activities in stage-II.

Based on growth parameters, local requiremcnts of fuclwood, f<xlder
and timtrer and availability of water the future managemcnt plun for canal
side plantation activities in stage-Il area of I.G.N:p. is proposcd in tablc
3.
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WATERSHED MANAGEMENT IN RIVER

,VALLEY PROJECT AREAS OF

RAIASTHAN

K.B.L Mathur

INTRODUCIION

Construction of big dams to generate power and increase area under

ion has been an important developmental activity in post inde-

lndia. The dams constructed at very high costs are naturally very

to the economy of our country and as such we have to maintain

for perpetuity. However, in early sixtees itself a feeling developed

unless soil conservation works in the catchment of river valley

are undertaken these big reservoirs may soon be silted up.

this fact, Govemment of Rajasthan took up watershed manage-

ln the catchment areas of Chambal River Valley Project as early as

The programme was taken up by Forest Department ; so initially

conservation works were confined to forest areas only but by 19t54

prcJramme was extended to agricultural lands too. The soil conserva-
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tion works in the catchment of River Valley Projecs got a further boost
when the programme was extended to Dantiwara RVP in 1969 and to
Mahi RVP in 1970.,

When Rajasthan.Forest Department took up soil conservation works
in the catchment of River Valley Projects, the discharge of silt was of the
order of 24 of T2hametre per 100 sq. km. The objeciwas to reduce this
discharge and bring it to the level of 0.62to i.65 ha metre per 100 sq. km.
The endcavour of Forest Departmcnt was to treat all the area in 10 years.
But the area to be treated was large and the available financial resources
were too meagre. Therefore, out of 22,620 sq. km. the catchment area,

only an area of 2044 sq. kms coutd be treated by 1988-89 (Table 1)

Table I : Detail of work done in RVP

Name ofRVP Total catchment

area (sq. km.)

Catchment area Catchment area in

which falls in which work has

Rajasthan(sq.km.) been done up to

1988-89 (so. km.)

Chambal 26944.(n

Dantiwara 2828.80

Mahi (Kadana) 322W.W

Total 62052.80

4108.t10

2035.20

t6476.L7

22(tX).16

t270.5t

445.98

328.06

2044.55

From table 1 it is clear that though we started quite early yet we are

far from our targct of oovering all the areas in the catchment of RVPs. So
the governme nt of lndia has decided that soil conservation works should
be taken up only in very high priority areas which too will be determined
and decided at the level of Government of India. Accordingly the follow-
ing watersheds are receiving top priority and the ongoing and future
programmes will be taken up only in these watersheds ('Iable 2)

Table 2 : Priorily watersheds in different RVP

S . Name of watershed

No.

Area in ha

Agriculture Forest Waste land Total

A. Chambal

1.

2.

Baisakhiya Nala

Para Peepli

68.50

11.30

r?29.5 3490

1000 z.70

3. Karab Ka Khal

', 4. Nagdara

5. BhutiyaKhal

t, Jamunia

't 7. Chand Baori

, 8. 
'Parajhar

,, s. copalpura

WatershedManagement

150 ?355.8

3000

15000 800

tzw 440

130

200 35?S

1000 680

?fi60 330

400 190

800 L375

- 3420

400 3640

500 1350

2g78

,ruo ,*
lo25

750 1950

%7 643

2000 540

80 L620

1590 475

?A4.7 n50.5

7ro 3710

Lt92 3492

1190 2920

500 630

700 4426

3600 5280

?50 ?"6,40

1330 1920

1000 3175

250 3670

- 4040

72:,6 3086

310 3288

- 3075

465 2025

600 l6L5

510 32LO

850 24,W

- 2540

- 1700

- 3L25

1135 3200

765 3300

475 4n5

560 37-50

315 6650

1610 2949

ra00 ?502

800 2108

2385 3325

,, 10. Mandawara

11. Mandawara

t2. Gangobi 'A'

13. RPS Watershed

14. Dorai

I 15. Gangobi'B'

, 16. Dhawan Dhob

17. Chomahla

18. Kharkheda

19. Dabla

20. Rajpura

21. Jawda

. 22. Arnod

: B. Ambapani

U. Vasad

X. Unchabardiya

B Dantiwara

, 1. Kui Sangna 855

2025

1450

3000

1035

840

:"

1650

L775

1700

3335

304

462

800

940

2. Aamthala

: 3. Vajna

: 4. Chandela

5. Bharja

I 6. Kivarli
ii..',- 6!------'' 7, Siyava

$ 8. Bhansasing
t'
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9. Santpur

10. Manpur

11. Gaodka

12. TalwaronKaNekA

13. Panchdeval

C. Kadana (Mahi)

L. Dabariya

2. Mangarh

3. Shergarh

4. Sajjangarh

5. Borbator

.6. Sagwa

7. Nayagaon

8. Ghatiya

9. Teipur

K.B.L. Mathqr

300 330

t440 479

1246 895

t464 705

398 3Vt

1560 1000

820 200

t460 500

2450 1200

1580 700

z2L6 L4?5

500 375

1947 11-5-5

3237 390

995 t625

180 2@9

134 2275

s5 2224

?fr3 925

605 3165

90 LZLO

440 2/,00

445 409.5

595 3075

450 4091

t9?5 2800

851 3953

919 4546

Nature of treatment given to different types of lands

The soil conservation and afforestation works which are being done

on three different types of legal lands are as follows :-

(r) FoRESTLAND

In this type of land, which is under the ownership of Forest Depart-

ment we are spending @Rs225Ol- (approx.) per ha as follows :-

Ist year

2nd Year

Fencing

Soil working

Total

Planting & Sovring

in trenches

Grand Total

Rs. 1000

Rs.650

Rs.1650

Rs.600

Rs.2250

WatershedMurusement 11

In the,first year, the fencing cost,includes.excavation oftrench along

fencing #a11 and also sowing of Prosopb iuliflora on the trench and

construction of Pacca check dams in nala along fencing wall. In segond

year, planting of200 saplings in one has ofarea is done.6O to 70 trenches

bt rZi ern x O.OO, x 0.45 m per ha are also made. In planting preference

is givcn to churel (Ilolopteleaintegrifulia) atfi (Azadirachta indica).

In forest area, some times there may be opposition to fencing and all

the area can not be closed. In such cases we do not go in for fencing and

planting of saplingp and instead carry out some engineering works like

construition of check dams, gully control structures and silt detention dam

(SDD). In such lype of treatments we spend @ Rs. 600 per ha' It is

proposed that a trench along the boundary of the a{:a 
9e 

dug and sowing

of i,rosopis juliflora should be undertaken which in due oourse will act

as a live fence of the area. In addition sowing of.Prosopis iulifloraseeds

are proposed in notches all over the area.

(II) WASTE LANDS

In this type of area we are spending funds @ Rs. 800/- per ha' The

treatment inciudes livehedge fencing and sowing of prosopis ittliJlora on

trench and by notches. Engineering structures like check dams, gully

control structures and silt detention dams are also undertaken'

(III) AGRICI'LTIIRE LIINDS

In this type of land we are spending approx. Rs. 600 per ha on

construction of graded and Contour bunds. Then we are spcndipg another

Rs. 350/- per ha on construction of diversion channel, spillways, cut offs

and nala training works, etc. Finally we spend another Rs. 50/- per ha on

sowing of seeds of desibabul (Acacia nilotica) on bunds. In this way we

ar" rp"rroing an amount of Rs. L000/- per ha for treating the agricultural

lands.

Bllt Studies

Rajasthan Forest Deprtment is simultaneously carrying out silt

ttudies-in watersheds under treatment. silt monitoring stations, in prin-

,dpal nallas have been established and the discharge of silt is measured in

,' niny sea*n . So far 44 gauging stations have been established . In addition, -

i Tha O"purtment has also established observatories to record temperature,

,ffh fall" etc. At present the Department is maintaining two observatories.

of these observatories is also approved by Meteorological Depart-
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ment Govt. of India's Pune Centre and thework in this observatory isdone
strictly as per guidelines issued by the Meteorological Department.

Benefits

The soil conservation and afforestation works in River Valley
Projects have resulted in a number of direct and indirect benefits. SomL
of these can be mentioned as follows :-

l-he soil and water conservation measures have increased the
of yield crops which are grown on the treated land. These
measurqs have also enabled farmers to have two crops from
the same land.

Engineering structures like sitt detention dams constructed in
treated areas have helped in improvement of water table in
adjoining area. This enables farmers to irrigate their agricul-
tural lands.

The soil and water conservation measures and also closures of
treated area have helpred in the production origrass. The grass

so produ<;cd hzrs bcen very hclpful in fighting famine con<.li-

tions in ll,ajasthan.

The funds spent on soil and water oonservation in River Valley
Projects have helped in generation of employment to 29.&
lakh man days from 1974-75 to 1987-88.

Evaluatlon of ProJect

The evaluation of this project was done in t967 - 68 by Evaluation
Department of Rajasthan Govemment. Subsequently the evaluation of
works is being done by Forest Department. The evaluation studies,show
that soil and water conservation measures deflnitely help in reduction of
silt discharge and the tree planting works have been quite successful. The
measures have also brought a ctrange in the cropping pattem and the yield
of agricultural crops per ha has increased.

Management Planc

Since only very limited funds are available for soil conservation
purposes, we have to use these funds in a very careful and scientific
manner. This is possible only if works are executed strictly as per
management plans prepared on scientific lines. The Department, is there-

1.

.,

3.
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fore, enforcing that these management plans should be prepared well in

time and got apProved by Goverent of India.

OGRANISATIONAL SET UP

In Rajasthan, the soil and water conservation works in River valley

Projects in atl the three categories ofland viz. forest land, agriculture land

and wasteland are under the over all control of Forest Department. The

work is looked after by an Indian Forest Service officer of the rank of

chief conservator of Forests who is called Director, Project (SoiI con-

servation). The Directorate has got 3 Soil Conservation Divisions each

headed by a soil conservation officer. one of these divisions is looking

after the catchment of chambal River valley Project and the other two

are respectively looking after Dantiwara River valley Project with head-

quarters at Abu Road and Kadana River Vally Project with headquarters

,i Banr*urr. In addition there is a cell for silt monitoring located in the

office of the Direcxor. This cell is hea<ted by a Senior Research officer

who is responsible for collection and analysis of silt data. Every officer

mentioned abov6 has also been provi<1ed with supPorting ficld staff.

Problems

1. Grazing : In Rajasthan we have a high livestock population

which is responsible for consitlerable damage to forests. It will

be sern that in catchment of river valley projects a lot of

livestock specially sheep has almost permanently settled'

NaturalregenerationintheForestisadverselyaffected;itis
also degrading the forest land' An early solutiQn to the problem

must be found out so that further damage to fiorests does not

take Place.

2, Quarrying of stones : It will be sccn th:rt a lot of quarrying

of stones is done in the catchment of river valley project area'

This activity disturbs the soil completely and helps in soil

erosion.

3. Maintenance ofold works: Govemment of India gives funds

to the Directorate only for 5 years. After thjs period, the

Directorate does not get funds from any source' So it has

become a problem to maintain the works which have been

carried out in the past. It is high time that staff and funds are
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given to the Directorate for looking after the works done in the

past.

Revision-of norrns of work : It will be seen that we are

spending very little amount per ha on soil conservation works.

The treated area, therefore, can not check the silt so effectively.

Government of India must, therefore, give more funds per ha

to Forest Department to effectively carry out all the soil con-

servation works in the area which is taken up for treatment. It
is proposed that for forest land Rs. 3000 per ha instead of Rs.

2250 per ha where fencing and planting is possiblc and in other

areas where fencing and planting is not possible Rs. 1000 per

ha instead of Rs. 600 per ha be allocated. In wastelands

Rs.1500 per ha instead of Rs. 800 per ha and in agricultural

land Rs. 1500 per ha instead of Rs. 1000 per ha should be

allowed.

Estatrlishment cost : It will be seen that the salaries of the staff
working in the project are increasing cvery ycar with the result

that cost of cmploying the same staff is going up. Governmcnt

of India has fixed up a formula that only 30 pcr cent of the

allocation can be utilised to meet the establishment costs. This

is creating difficulty because Governmcnt of India is not

correspondingly increasing the total budget allocation which

is more or less fixed at Rs. 1.5 crores. Undcr the circumstances

we have to reduce the staff ever year which again is posing too

many problems. The problem can be solved if Govemment of
India increases the budget alloertion by 10 percent every year.

From the above it is clear that lot ofgood work has been done by

Forest Department in checking soil erosion in the crtchment of river

valley projects. [f these works were not carried out, pcrhaps the rescrvoirs

constructed at very high costs would have been considerably silted up and

the life of dams of national importance would have been shortened by

now. Br.rt then the work done so far is onty a drop in the ocean and from

the figures given earlier a lot still remains to be done. Govemment of India

should, therefore, provide funds tto State Government in a big way to help

treat the remaining catchment area of the above mentioned reiver valley

projects. Also there are some more river valley projects in thc state which

too require sirnilar treatment. Govemment of India should help the State

for treatment of catchment areas of these river valley projects too.

AFFORESTATION OF ARID LANDS WITH

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO GUJARAT

R.L.Java

Indian council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) has identified and

divided the Gujarat state into eight agro-ciimatic zones. These zones

have been formed taking into consideration the rainfall pattern, topog-

raphy, cropping pattern and the climate. Of the eight agro-climaticzones,

four can be considered under the category of arid and semi-arid areas on

the basis of uncertain and erratic rainfall, less vegetative cover and less

productivity of soil. These are:

(1) Dry zone of North Gujarat.

(2) Arid zone of North-West Gujarat.

(3) Arid-cum.dry zone of North Saurashtra.

(4) Bhal and coastalzone.

DRY ZONE OF NORTH GUJARAT

, This zone extends to an area of about 22,98,690 ha. It covers all the

tO talukas ofSabarkantha, the only taluka ofGandhinagar, 5 North-east-

tfn talukas of Banaskantha and 9 eastem talukas of Mehsana district. This

4.

5.
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zone receives average annual rainfall oiOZS-SZS mm. The rainfall is

erratic and fluctuates from year to year. There are no major irrigation
projects and major source, of irrigation in this tract are tube-wells and

open wells. The underground water has been over exploited for irrigation,
consequently the permanent water table has gone down to 30 metres.

Some of the d'eep borewells have been drilled to a depth of 300 to 660

metres (Report of the Expert Committee of ICAR).

ARID ZONE OF NORTH-WESTERN GUJARAT

This zone extends over an area of 57,M,2N ha approximately,

covering all the 9 talukas of Kutch, Malia taluka of Rajkot, 3 talukas of
Surendranagar-Halvad, Dasada and Dhrangadhra, Sami and Harij talukas

of Mehsana, Viramgam taluka of Ahmedabad and 6 north-westem talukas

of Banaskantha district. Most of the tract falls in drought prone area of
the state.

The average annual rainfall in the zone varies from 250 to 500 mm.

It is also not dependable, and is ematic. The zone is also not very rich in

underground water rqsourccs, consequently only 11% of thearea is under

irigation.

The soils of the area are mainly sandy, low in fertility, poor in organic

matter and saline to a great extent.

ARID-CUM-DRY ZONE OF NORTH SAURASHTRA

This zone extends over an area of 34,96,6W ha approximately. It
spreads over all the talukas of Jamnagar, 9 non-coastal talukas of Rajkot,

6 castern talukas of Surendranagar and 7 talukas of Bhavnagar district.
l-arge parts of the zone constitute drought prone areas of the state. The

average rainfall of the zone varies from 400 to 700 mm. There are no major
irrigation projects in the area. Underground water resource is poor.

BHALAND COASTALAREA

The Bhal lies on the two sides of the Gulf of Cambay where the

terrain is flat. It extends to two talukas each of Bhavnagar, Ahmedabad

and Bharuch districts and Khambhat taluka of Kheda district. It spreads

over 9,67,900 ha area approximately. There is a wide fluctuation in the

rainfall of the zone. The area is by and large flat with the outfall resulting

in stagnation of water over vast stretches during rainy season. The soils

are generally clayey in texture with an impervious sub-soil layer which
prevents easy percolation of water. The soils are saline to a greater extent.
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Afforestation technology in different zones oftlre State

Each zone has its own spccial features, topographic, climatic and
bioticwhich vary making it difticutt for raising plantations in these areas.

Taking into account these factors special treatment has to bc provided.

Thcse sprcial features of each zone are discusscd below:

1. The dry zone of North Gujarat has a high population of cattle
goats and sheep. Cattle-proof permanent fencing is therefore,

. necessary to protect the plantations from damage by them.

2. 'fhe arid zone of North-West Gujarat has typical loose sandy
soil with less moisture content. The rainy days are limited and

are interspersed with long dry spelts. Many parts have saline
soils.

3. The arid-cum-dry zone of North Saurashtra has highly
degraded are:s and has scrub vegetation. Adverse biotic fac-
tors like damage due to grazing is common. I-ow moisture
content in the soil and long dry spells are special features of
thc zonc.

4. The Bhal and coastal areas have special features and are unique
in their ecological problem. Soils are Severely saline/alkaline
and hence can sustain those species which are salinity tolerant.

Guiding Considerations For lhe Afforestation Technology For
The Various zones

I. THE DRY ZONE OF NORTH GUJARAT

Scarce rainfall poses problems because of the ill-distribution &
non-dqrendability. This makes selection of species difficult and species
which could bear low rainfall and long dry spells are generally preferred.

Moreover, thecattle population of thoareaisdouble thatof the human
population. Protection of forest vegetation against grazingis therefore a
serious problem in the zone. It gets aggravated in drought years when
heavy lopping of the branches takes place which not only restricts growth
of the trees but also results in large scale mortality of the vegetation.

The most important need in the zone is for fodder. The scarce tree

Slowth in the area also makes fuelwoo<l a sc:roe @mmodity. Hence stress
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should be laicl on raising grass, fodder rnd fr"l*ood species, in these

tracts.

Moreover, the pressure of cattle takes a heavy toll of the vegetation.

2. ARID ZONE OFNORTH WEST GUJARAT

The entire zone is situated on the inland fringes of the two Ranns

which are annually inqundated by the water during monsoon months.

Ingress of sea water in this manner over millions of years, has crcated

inherent salinity in the soils. Consequently, the choice of spccies is

restricted only to a few species which are salt tolcrant.

3. ARID-CUM.DRY ZONE OF NORTH SAURASHTRA

Due to poor agriculture in the zone, cattle rearing including sheep,

goat and camel husbandry is quite @mmon. The scarce fodder resource

and practice of free and unrestricted grazingleads to a heavy pressure of
grazing in the area. Hence, experience shows that it is very difficult to
raise those species which are susceptible to grazing and allied damages

like lopping ctc.

'l'here is a general shortage of the fuelwood in the area. This limits
the choi<r of species to only those few which are mostly coppicing and

can also stand up to this type ofbiotic pressures.

4. THE BIIAL AND COASTAL AREA ZONE

The saline/alkaline nature of the soil is a challenge for tree growing,

only species tolerant to saline conditions can come up. In addition to the

nccd for foddcr and fuclwood, the most important need of the zone is to

imporve the condition and texture of the soil.

Choice of Species for the various Zone-

Taking the prevailing geo-physical and biological considerations, the

choice of species whict can withstand the local conditions is naturally

restricted.

1. THE DRY ZONE OF NORTH GUJARAT

Trees Azadirachta indicq Madluca indicq Pongamia pin-
natq Holoptelea integrifuliq Albizia lebbeclc, Butea

,nonospeftna, Ziziphus species, Anogeissus latifolia,

Acacia species, Salvadora perSica.
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Shrubs/ cassia auriculatq xanthiutn struntariunq Holatrltena

Herbs antidysenerica, Helictetes isorq etc'

z.THEARID ZONE OF NORTH WEST GUJARAT

Trees Acacia nilotica, Acacia senegal, Amdirachta iildica,

Acacia tortilis, Ficus species, Prosopis cbrcrariqCotn'

miplrcra nutlul,Ailanthus excelsa, Plrcenk sylvestris,

Salvadora sPecies.

Shrubs/Cassiaauriculata,Balanitesaegyptiaca'Carissacar.
. Herbs ranrlus, Capparis aphylla, Prosopis juliflora, ctc'

3. ARID-CUM-DRY ZONE OF NORTH GUJARAT

Trees Cassia specie;, Acacia nilotica, Acacia senegal'

Azadirachta intlicq Ficus species, Prosopis cinermia"

Ailanthus excetsq Ziziphus speci'es, Acacia tortilis, eLc'

Shrubs/Cassiaauriculata,Ralanilesaegyptica,Carissacaran-
Herbs dus, Capparis species, Prosopis juliflora'

4. B}IAL AND COASTAL AREA ZONE

TreesProsopiscineraria,Acacianilotiaca,Salvadora
sPecies, Acacia lortilis, elc'

Shrubs/ Balanitesroxburghii,Ziziplunnummularia,Capparis

Herbs decidua,Cassiaauriculatu,etc'



FOREST DEVELOPMENT IN KACHCHH

(GUJARAT)

Y.R.C. Reddi

Background

KachchhiSthelargestdistrictinGujaratStatecomprisinga
geographical area of about 41,147 kmz. It is situated in the North-western

iurtlrin" state and is bounded on North and North-west by Pakistan, on

itre Nortn_rast by Rajasthan, on the East by Banaskantha and Mehsana

Districts, on the 
-South-East 

by Surendranagar District, on the South by

the Gulf of Kachchh and Rajkot District and on the South-west and west

by the Arabian Sea.

The tract constitutes a unique ecosystem with diverse environmental

conditions. It can be divided into the following zones'

1. The Northem zone comprising of Great Rann'

2. The Eastem zone comprising of Little Rann'

3. The Centrai zone comprising of hills interspersed by plains'

4. The Southern and Western Coastal Border plains'
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Status ofForest Areas

In contrast to the vast geographical area of the district, comprising of

41,147 km2, forest ar-ea in ttre district is only 2881 kmz forming barely

7Vo of the total area. The forest areas are mostly confined to undulated

plains with few hillocks therein. The vegetation comprises of thorny

species such as Gorad (Ac.acia senegal),Baval (Acacia nilotica), Hermo

(Acacia leucophloea), Khijado (Prosopis cineraria) Pardcshi baval

(Prosopb jutiflora) Khai jar (Sah,adora persica) Milhi jar (Salvadora

oleofules) on the main land and Cher (Avicinnia olficinalis) Katad

(Rhizoptrcra nucronata) etc. in the mangroves. By and large density of

crop is low and trees are stunted.

Constraints For Development

The tract in general has the following adverse conditions.

1. Inherent salinity at all depths in majority of the areas.

2. Erratic and scanty rains with uneven distribution.

3. Non-availability of suitabls water for forestry works.

4. Very high wind velocity along the dcsert and coastal borders.

5. Shallow and poor soils in the hilly and undulating areas of the

district.

6. [:rge cattle, sheep and goat population.

Thus climatig edaphic and to some extent biotic factors pose a great

challenge for undertaking afforestation works.

Objectives of Forest Management

Considering the adverse factors to which the tract is subjected to, the

following objectives are identified for forest development.

l. Stabilisation of the desert sands from North and North-East.

2. Stabilisation of the coastalsands from South and South-West.

3. Afforestation of the barren hills with shallow soil to check soil

erosion and promote percolation ofwater to charge thesub-soil

water.

Forest Developnlent in Kaclrcltlt

4. Afforestation of the barren saline plains to improve the sites

and produce fuelwood to meet the local requirement.

5. Management of the grass reserves to improve the quantity of
grass which has degraded as a result of over grazing. this will
supply fodder to the cattle specially during drought periods

which are of recurring nature in this district.

6. Wherever feasible to raise cconomicaily profitable specics

cssentially for the production of small timber and fuelwood to

meet the requirement of local people to the extcnt possible.

7. Protection and improvement of mangroves.

8. Management of wildlife.

Organisation

The forest area of Kachchh falls under the administrative control of

Conservatorof Forests, Kachchh Circle. The circle is divided into two

torial divisions namely Kachchh east and west and an Extcnsion

ision for Social Forestry. Each division is hcaded by Dy.Conservator

Forcsts who organises and executes various developmental works.

of afforestation scheme

Keeping in view the objectives outlined above, various afforestation

with emphasis on soil and moisture conservation are imple-

in the district. Rainfall being the most limiting factor, efforts are

to undertake water haryesting tochniques by way of percolation

check dams, etc. Soil and moisture conservation measures in the

ofgradonies, contour trenches in the hilly and undulating areas and

and ordinary trcnches are undertaken in suitable areas. The

of species for the desert conditions is limited. The species tried for

are Baval (Acacia nilotica), Neem (A,zadirachta indica),

I (Leucaena leucocepltala) Nilgiri (Eucalyptus hybrid,)

baval (Prosopis juliflora),lsraili baval (Acacia tortilis), Gugal

mukull, Cher (Avicinnin otficinalis), etc. In the Rann areas

tlso other refractory areas seed sowing of Prosopb, Deshibaval and

cases Neem and Israili baval has given encouraging results

when the seed has been sown on the mounds formed out of
up soil from the trenches formed around the plantations as
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protection measure. The schemewise physical achievements dunng the

period from 1985-86 to 1989-90 are given below:-

Community Forestry Programme

With the advent of Community Forestry Programme aided by the

World Bank, the aforesaid obiectives are being realised through farm

forestry and plantations on road-side strips, milway strips and village

common lands.

Efforts are also being made to promote tree consciousness among the

pcople through farm forestry, kisan and school nurseries and also through

the introduction of wood saving devices in the form of smokeless chulas

and improved crematoria.

'Ihe spccies tried under this programme are Nilgiri, Neem, Deshi

baval, Israili baval, Prosopis, Siras, Casuarina, Soo-baval Ailantlus ,

etc.

Tpe physical achievements under Community Forestry Programme

during tho period liom i9tt-5-8(r to 19t19-90 are given in tables 1 & 2.

Results

The success of afforestation activity depends largely on the timely

and adequate rainfall. Unfortunately in Kachchh district there have been

consecutive droughts and in the recent past the year 1987-88 was the worst

when no rainfall wns reccivcd. Again the sites bcing deficient in nutricnts

and also saline the ctroice of spocies is confined to mostly thorny spocies

which to some extent withstand drought and also the salinity. Considering

these limitations the results achieved during the year of fair amount of
rainfalt are cncouraging. Secd sowing done on the mounds formed out of
the dug up soil from the trenchcs has given good results. Where it has been

possible to provide support irrigation plants have been sustained. This is

particularly so in etse of strrp plantation under the Social Forestry and the

coastal border plantations. Farm Forestry Programme has started taking

roots in the area which is expected to provide small timber to the needy

and in turn farmers would get additional income from tree larming.
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Forest Development in Kachchh

FodderSupply

During the yeafs of good rainfall, grass produced in the rakhals

incharge of the department is harvested and stored in the Godowns and

Ganjis and supplied to the revenue department during the year of scarcity.

Due to inadequate and enatic rainfall it has not been possible to undertake

introduction of more nutritive grasses on a sustained basis.

l\{angrove Forests

The largest area in the state under Mangroves is in Kachchh district

which is to the tune of 582.85 km' incharge of the Department. These

areas are mostly confined to Southern and Westem coastal creeks of the

district. They consist of mainly Cher (Avicinnia officinalis) and Karod

(Rhizophore mucronala). The areas are not harvested but the leaves are

allowed to be collected during the scarcily period to meet the demand of

fodder for cattle in the coastal area. Cher in its natural belt regenerates

profusely while it is diftlcult to regenerate it artificially as optimum

conditions of growth are required to be maintained. At prcsent annually

an area of 250 ha of suitable blanks is planted mostly by sced sowing of

Cher (Avic i nni a oJfi c i nal is).

Wild Life

Although Kachchh is deficient in forest resource.s it is better placed

in respect of wild life. Considering the important fauna met within the

tract, two sanctuaries viz. Narayan-sarovar, Chinkara sanctuary and the

Kachchh Desert Wild Life Sanctuary have been constituted. These areas

form habitat foravarietyof wild animals, the important among them being

wild Ass, Chinkara, Panther, Nilgai, Wild boar, Hyeana and a host of bird

lifewhich include Flamingo (Migratory bird) Great Indian Bustard, Grey

patridge, Common Sandgrouse, etc.

Conclusion

As stated earlier the plantation activity of the department greatly

depends on adequate rainfall which is low and erratic in this area.

Dnrughts are frequently faced while years of good rainfall are rather rare.

Other limitation is the poor soils with various degrees of salinity.

Moreover, there is a large population of live stock which mostly depends

forgrazing on waste lands and forest lands. All these factors in a combined
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way pose a formidable task to the forester for undertaking successful

afforestation programme. Therefore, main emphasis is laid on soil and

moisture conservatio.n works, water harvesting, seed sowing, etc. Stump

and strike planting of .species, which respond to these can also be tried.

Choice of spccies also will have to be from those which are useful and

also can withstand drought, saline conditions, grazing, hacking, etc.

Wherever feasible support wateripg if providcd ensures sustenance of the

plants which would othenvise wither away due to harsh climatic condi-

tions. Grass harvesting and itoragc by individuals and institutions to meet

their requirement during the years olscarcity would have to bc undertaken

sooner or later. Similarly stall feeding of livestock would lessen the

problems of soil erosion and the damage to the vegetation in general and

tree crop in particular. No doubt these suggestions are made with ease

while their implementation is difficult. If we have to protect and improve

the forest and waste lands, these measures are required to be implemented.

Research is another important aspect which can offer practical solu-

tions for various problems taced in the arca. So far very little work has

been done in this regard. It is therelbre necessary to draw up various

experiments and undertake nursery and field trials parlicularly in rcspt'ct

of seed collection and storage, regeneration of various sprcics including

grasses, suitability of species for differcnt soils and their tolerance to

various degrees of salinity, the effect of watering on soils and its effect

on growth of various spe.cies, soil and moisturc conservation measures,

water harvesting techniques, etc.

S ON AFFORESTATION OF ARID

NDS OF KACHCHH DISTRICT IN

JARAT STATE

A.P. Jeth*-a

Two third area of the district is occupicd by the desert and one third

sea. The track comprised variety of land and water, plains and hills,

and non desert trees and bare lands along with varying bird and

life. The land is at present in a retrogressive stage of biotic

due to total neglet and abuse ofthe basicprincipal ofland use.

;l.Rainfall is scanty and irregular. Mean annual rainfall of the region

last 10 years is 346 mm. Number of rainy days in a year averages 10

15 days. The distribution of the rainfall over area is uneven. Due to

y rainfall this district witnessed famine and scarcity conditions for 7

out of 10 years. Maximum temperature goes OeyonO +5 
0 C inMay

l as minimum temperature reaches 1u C in December.

None of the Kachchh rivers are perennial. All the streams are

few days after rainfall. Starting from theretaining water for
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central uplands they find their way over short courses either north to the

Rann of Kachchh or South to the Arabian Sea and Gulf of Kachchh. Sub

soil water is the only permanent way of water supply. But it is also not

sufficient, the water is usually salty.

Kachchh forest areas fall under "6 B Northem Tropical Thom

Forests" sub type Desert thorn forests.

Ob.iectives of Forest Management

Objects of forest management are

(1) Stabilizationofthedeserticsanddunes from North and North-

East, constituting the great Rann of Kachchh.

(2) Stabilization of the coastal sand dunes from South and South-
West.

(3) Regeneration of degraded forest areas through natural
regeneration or afforestation with diverse and indigenous

specieswith focus on providing fuelwood, fodder, grass, small

timber, M.F.P. etc. to Lhe local village community.

(4) Stopping the process ofretrogrcssion offorests and reversing

it back toward progression to achieve adequate vegetative

cover.

(5) Management of gfass reserves so as to improve the quality of
grass which is also degraded.

(6) Improving the socio-economic conditions of local people.

(7) Stabilization of the ecological balance through dynamic
natural process.

(8) Generating the employment opportunities for the rural poor.

Species composition

Neem

Babul

Israeli babul

Boradi

Pillu

Azadirachta indica

Acacia nilotica

Acacia totilis
Ziziphus spp.

Salvadora spp.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)
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(6) Mithi-Amali

(7) Gugeal

(8) Kharek

(9) Amala

(10) Amali

(11) Gundi

Ingadelsis

Comiphora spp.

Phoenix spp.

Emblicafficirulis

Tamariltdus indica

Cordia dicltotoma

TECHNIgUE OF PLAIITATION

'l'he forest areas are generally slopy and undulating and in such area

the soil is also very shallow and are liable to erosion if vegetation covcr
. is not thcre, such area is tackled under S.M.C. scheme in form of contour

trenches, sapar trenches, check dams, van-tala-vadi and gullyplugging etc.

(1) Contour trenches -

Contour trenches of size 2m x 0.45 m x 0.30 m are prepared at2m
apart and pits of size 30 cm3 are to be dug in between two lines.

No. of trenches pcr Ha = 500

No. of pits pcrHa = 1000

Six months old container seedlings raised in 15 x25 x 2fi) P.B. will
be planted on both ends of the trench and also in pits. Seed sowing of
Prosopis, Babul, Israil Babul etc. will be done on the excavated earth of
contour trenches. Grass seed sowingand swards (thumada) willbe planted

on the trench to protect the soil erosion.

p) Sapar Trenches:

Contour trenches of size 9 m x 0.45 m x 0.30 m are prepared at l" m

apart in square (as per the above design) and pits ofsize 30 cmr are to be

dug in between four trenches seed sowing of Prosopis, Babul, Israil babul

etc. will be done on the excavated earth of contour trenches.

(3) Van-talavadi:-

Van-talavadi is prepared in every five ha plantation area. Rain water

will be collecled in van-talavadi. After rainy season SOVo plantation area

will be watered with support irrigation wherever water is available.
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Nal"ural low lying area is sclected for Van-talavadi in which minimum
excavation is rcquired.

Approximate q1y. of excavation: 450 cm to 485 cm seecl sor,ving of
Prosopis, Babul, I.Babul, Necm stc. will be done on the cxcavated earth
of talavadi.

(4) Check dants :-

Small nalas are selected for preparation of rubble checkdams or
cartheu checkdams. Size of the chcckdams varies due to dcpth and width
of the nalas.

(5) Suppctrt irrigation by eartlrcn pots :-

'fhe district has very limited water facilities. Because of the adverse
climatic factor, the numbcr of rainy days on an average vary Z to 15, so
survival percentage is decreased due to extreme hot and hot winds. In
summer support irrigation by earthen pots has given excr;llent results in
the plantations.

Earthen pots of the. specific size (As pcr design) are got prcpared hy
earthen pot makcrs. It costs upto 30 np. to 50 np. pcr piecre, capacity is 2
litres.

After last weeding soil working earthen pots are burried near plant
(10 to 12 cm away) slanting towanls roots and 2cm top is kept open,
watcring in etrrthen pots witl be done by manual labour once in 30 days.
Iloots will get direct nroisture from drop hole of earthen pot hence there
will be no water waste and water is utilized fully for growth of the plant.
One labour would be employed for 2 to 3 ha of plantation and monthly
irrigation will be done from Nov. to June.

SEBDING AND AFFORESTATION

PROGRAMME IN BET AREAS OF GREAT

RANN OF KACHCHH

A. K. Varslurcy

Introduction

Great Rann of Kachchh is situated iri North of Kachchh District' It

cxtends in an area of 1.64 million ha of the total area of.4.11. million ha

of the District. The bet areas between Mori bet and Shakti bet are typical

land forms created by uplifting sea bed above the water level. This is

cvident from soil texture. 'fhe surface deposits of salts of appreciablc

thickness are present. The uppcr layer of soil is about L to 2 cm thick,

made of salty clay deposition due to high wind in the areas. The sub-sur-

face layer is a coarse sand with high proportion of mollusces shelis.

Regarding the vegetation of the Great Rann of Kachchh, it is devoid

Of any typ" ofrr"g"tation except certain patches of grass land available.

Thc main grass cover is of Heleochlos setulosa. The other associate
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perennial grasses are Sporobolus marginatus and Desntostachys bipin-
nata. Moreover, good population of Prosopis cinerar'ia has also been

noticed. One climber i.e. Cocculas Spp. on Prosopis cineraria was also
seen. Prosopis juliNlora has also found as other associate tree spp. in this
area.

Looking into the harsh and typical conditions in the area, particularly
highly salty dust storms, it is desirable that soil and vegetation should be

the least disturbed. Therefore, the efforts were put to introduce suitable
grass spp. in the area alongwith the trials to improve the natural grass

cover supplemented by sowing the seeds of grasses and tree spp. and
planting the seedlings of some tree spp. as shelter belt plantations. There-
fore, the main objectives of these trials were:

(a) to exploit the existing natural grass cover through development
plan of this bet area to obtain the grass stock at the time of
scarcity and drought occurring in Kachchh district frequently.

@) to explore the feasibility to check the speed of desertification
through seeding and afforestation ofgrasses and tree spp.

Materials and Methods

In order to evaluate the regeneration of natural grass cover and

adaptability of sorne grass spp. in the area, five field trials were conducted

in bet areas between Mori bet and Shakti bet. Total 5 ha of land was

selected and 5 blocks of area t ha each was demarcated by digging of 5
x 1 x .5 m3 trenches on all the sides. The dug out soil from these trenches

was put inside the plot. The seeds of Prosopis juliflora, Acacia nilotica
andAcaciaauriculifurmbweredibbled on the soil in three rows and inside
of these trenches. The trials were started from 30th June and completed
on 13th July, 1988.

Each block of L ha area was then numbered serially and separate

experiment was conducted. Soil analysis of each block was done in Soil
Test laboratory, Bhuj (Table - 1). Following field trials were undertaken

S eedi ng and Affores tation P ro gr a mnte

Table I pH

Plot Place pfl

No. of

soil

1 Bet area of 7.4

Great Rann

of Kachch.

Vo Availa

Org. ble pho-

C sphorus

(KM/

Avail- Type

able of soil

Potash

KG/

HA.

Electrical

conductivi-

ty of salt

(milimos/

2 7.4 -50

3 7.5 35

4 7.3 4

5 7.4 45

CM HA

25 o.m 21 r28

o.20 24 97

0.19 2l IOZ Sandy

o.22 29 LI2

o.z5 27 t02

NO. I: CUTTING OF OLD GRASS CLUMPS AND TREE

In this plot, the grass cover had been lying unutilised in the area.

tly, the grass clump had become very old and less productive.

order to activate the growt'r in these old clumps, they were cut upto the

level and the cut material was used as a mulch on the trenches.

400 pits of 30 x 30 x 10 cms size were dug in the empty patches of
plot nearby Lhe grass and tree cover. 200 seedlings ofAzadirachta

100 seedlings of Prosopis juliflora, and 25 seedlings of each of
ia and Sueda fruiticosa and 50 seedlings of Phoenix spp. were

at the spacement of 2m x 2m. Further the seeds of Prosopis
ia were dibbled in some parts of the empty patches in rhe plot.

were watered manually after plantation.

NO. 2: SHELTER-BELT PLANTATION:

In this plot, 2500 pits of size 30 x 30 x 30 cms at rhe spacement of
.x 2m wcre dug. The gypsum was added in 1000 pits and the importd

soil was put in the remaining 1500 pits. The seedlings of Prosopis
were planted and subsequently they were watered manually as

As mulching was carried out.
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PLOT NO. 3: CLEARING OF THE SITE AND RESEEDING WITH

SUITABLE GRASS SPP

ln this plot, natural grass clumps and other vegetation and debris were

completely cleared. They were used as a mulch material on the trenches.

Inside the plot, 100 m long ridges and furrows at 0.5 x 0.5 m spacement

were preparod. On the ridges, 20,000 pallets of Cenchrus ciliaris and

Sporobolus marginafirs were dibbled at 1 m apart.

PLOT NO. 4: BURMNG OF OLD GRASS CLUMPS

Here, the old grass clumps of 1,l4th area was burnt in the plot to add

organic matter and remaining grass clumps of 3l4rh area were uprooted

an<l they were dibbled on the trenches as a mulch. After clearing the sites,

100 m long ridges and furrows were prcpared at spacement of 0.5 x 0'5

m. On these ridges, the pelets of Cenchrus ciliaris andC. satigerus were

dibbled at 0.5 m apart in two parts of the area.

PLOT NO. 5: SoWING OF SEED PELLETS oFPRosoPIs
JULIFLORA IN NATURA-L GRASS COVER

In this plot, L00 ridges and furrows were prepared at 1 m apart in

natural grass cover area. The pellets of Prosopis juliJlorawere dibbled on

these ridges at 1 metre apart.

Results and Discussion

The observations were recorded three times at different interval

during last one year. The parameters like height of the plant, survival

percentage ofthe seedlings and germination percentage ofthe seeds were

taken into account to obtain the results of these expcriments. In gcneral,

th8 significant findings were reported from these trials. The results of

differenl plots were discussed as follow:

PLOT NO. I:

(a) The germination of the seeds of Pros opis juliflora and Acacia
a nibtica was noticed on the trenches dug across boundary of

this plot. The growth and development of the seedlings of P.

juliJ'lora were rccorded as highest against other species of

Acacia. The average height of these plants was noticed as 1.5

metre.
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(b) New culms and slips were sprouted from the old clumps which
were cut before monso6n. The,growth and development of
grasses (Heleochlos setulosa and Sporobolus ruarginatus)
were activated freshly from the culms after receiving rainfall.
The height ofthese grasses was recorded as 0.75m on average
and they were grown upto the stage of inflorescence effective-
Iy.

(c) The survival percenrage of the seedlings planted in this plot
rrcorded as follow:

I Sueda lruiticosa gOVo

2 Prosopis juliflora 6OVo

3 P. cineraia 4OVo

Prosopis

4 Azadirachtaindica 3OVo

of these, sueda fttuicosathrived well under these natural conditions
which favoured for its multiplication through-out the plots.

(d) The germination of the seeds of prosopis cineraria was arso
recorded as35%

PLOT NO. 2:

(a) The seeds of Prosopis julillorasown on trenches gave best
result. Some plants have attained the height of 2m. No ger_
mination of seeds of Acacia nilotica was noticed on the
trenches gfthis plot.

(b) The survival percentage of the seedlin gs of prosopis julifiora
was rccorded as 35%. The average height of the plants was

, noticed as 1m. The seedlings planted with gypsum put in pits
showed betrer results than theseedtings pta;'iea *iitir"p;iai
good soil put in the pits. The casualities were noticed in very
saline patches of the plot.

PLOT NO. 3

(a) The results of seed sowing of prosopis juliflora wasfound best
on trenches.
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(b) The germination of the pellets of grass seeds of Cenchrus

ciliaris and Sporobolus marginants was recorded as 607o 'The
latter performed better in terms of its growth and development'

PLOTNO.4

(a) Thegermination of theseeds ofProsopis iulillorawas noticed

on trenches.

(b) No sprouting of the grass from culms was noticed in 1/4th part

of the old grass of the plot which was bumt. ln the remaining

part of the plot thegermination of the grass pellets of Cerclrnrs

ciliaris and C setigerus was noticed only l2%.

PLOT NO. 5

1. The germination of seeds of Prosopis juliflora and Acacia

nilotica was noticed on the trenches better on good soil as

compared to the saline patchcs of the trenches'

2.ThepelletsoftheseedsofProsopisjulifloragavebetterresults
in good part of the plot whcre they procluced 30% seedlings'

However, no germination/or sprouting of secdlings from these

pellets was noticcd in salne patches of the plot'

Thus it is evident on the basis of these results that the germination of

seeds ofPros opis julillora gave the best resuhs on the trenches. It is due

to the facts that the salts get washed away from the soil on the trenches

and thereby the seeds get favourable environment for its proper germina-

tion and consequently good growth and development of the seedlings wils

notic€d. Further new grass culms sprouted after receiving rainfall since

the growth is activated in the favourable environment. The grass has

at12ingd the flowering stage and subsequently the regeneration of rratural

grass cover may occur from the seeds dispersed from this area to other

farts. Moreover, the seedli ngs of. Prosopis iulilloraand P. cinerariahave

performed better due to adaptability of these plant species to such areas

and they gave better results except in very saline and poor soils. The

seeOUngs otS ueda fruiticosa has also thrived better since thcy got natural

environment which suited them for multiplication in entire plot and

nearby. Basically this plant absorbs salts from the soil and consequently

playsits role in reducing the salt status ofthe soil. I-ast but not the least,

it 
" 

p"tt"t" of seeds of ^Spor 
obolus marginams and Cenchrus spp have also

produced satisfactory results unrJer prevailing conditions of the sites.

IAFFORESTATION ON ARID LANDS

S. K Tembe

Arid zone in the broadest sense may be defined as zone experiencing

a chronic water deficit. These areas are characterised by sparce and highly
le precipitation, extreme variations of diumal and annual tempera-

and high evaporation conditions. The crop or pasture production in
zone, therefore, must aim at using the available water most efficiently.
areas of the North West. Indian arid zones aro one of the most

iest places in the world. Observations indicate that the dust blows up

the distance of 20 to 30,000 feet. This dust is the main cause for not

the precipitation to occur inspite of the good atmospheric

ity. The arid zones in India occupies an area of 3.2 lakh sq km of
desert mostly in Rajasthan, Gujarat, Haryana and Kamataka and cold

of 0.7 lakh sq.km. of I.adakh. The hot desert has abundance of
ine, land of soils capable of responding to management, well

grasses, shrubs and trees and considerable ground water reserve.

water and hot land are the principal limiting factors. Indian desert

the Iargest population and the main source of income to the population

agrioilture & animal husbandry. Increasing population of both human

and decrease in land potential has deteriorated ttie land and soils.
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Unproductible areas are put underagriculture which get eroded. The wind
velocity is extremely high in these areas and as such more and more areas

are degraded. Therefore, it is necessary not to disturb the ecological

balance further andproper land use pattem adopted. The main reasons for
aggravating the unfavourable consequences ofaridity are -

(1) Diminishing grazingareas and increase in cattle population.

@ Most of the land in arid zone is only fit for forestry but still it
is increasingly brought under cropping.

(3) Though vast extent of land is shown as barren and uncultivable

wasteland only a small section is under forests as seen from
table below :

land use c{tegory Area in million Ha.

Arid zone

Affor es tation on Ar i d L ands

Planting techniques

Silvicultural problems demand (i) a careful study regarding the

selection oftfee species both indegenous and exotig (ii) the production

of seedling stock w-hich deals with nurseries, (iii) Silvicultural charac-

teristic of species selected, (iv) soil working, weeding and cultural opera-

tions (v) protection against diseases and animals.

The local tree specieq are the best indicator for selection of species

for plahting work. The local species of the arid zrrne are not only a few
but are extrcmly slow growing and therefore it becomes necessary to
introduce tree species of higher growth rate and ofbetter resistance to

drought and co$. Many species of Acacia and Eucalypr&s were tried in
the CAZRI Jodhpur. The best suited wasAcacia tortilis from Israel. Next
,to this was E . c amal dulenslb. laal speci es hke A c ac i a ni lo tic q P ro sopis
'gineraria andA. senegal were also found suitable. In Gujarat Arid Zone

alsoAcacia tortilis, Acacia nilotica, Prosopis cineraria etc. were suitable

Ond Prosopis juliflora has almost taken Kachchh dist. as its home and

almost indigenous spp. This has proved very successful in the

adverse areas. In irri gated sites, species I ike C as uar i na e qu i s e, tifolia,
ia lebbeck, and Pithecalobiwn dulce are tried in Kachchh by GEDA
sfully. ln between the planting lines palatable grasses are planted

also provide wind protection. Where soil depth is shallow shrubs
qtrcus, Cassiaauricalataand grasses may be planted. Wind

y is very high in this region, specially southern or South Westem
salty winds blcw almost throughout the year. It becomes, therefore,

to plant wind/shelter belts in the plantations by providing
ion. Species lnke Leucaena leucocephala, Eucalyprus hybrid,

equisetfolia and Sesbeniaspp can be raised successfully.

Production of seedling stock is done at a suitable place taking into
the planting site and availability of water. Water being scarce

ity many a times nurseries have to be started at a long distance

the planting site. Earthen, metallicor polythene containers are used

raising required seedling stock. Containers are arranged in standard

beds dug up in the ground. The bottom can be cemented or a thick
sheet spread on the bottom and oontainers arr-anged to check

water lossq and also prevent rootrs penetrating in the ground. Larger
polythene bags give better survival and growth rate of the seedlings

x 30 cm size instead of 15 x 20 cm). The soil mixture of sand+soil and
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Vo

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Forests 65.90

Barren & uncultivable an d 46.20

non agricultural areas

Other uncultivated Iands 32.50

excluding fallorv

Fallow lands

Net area sown

20.20

L4t.?fi

2r.54

15.10

t0.62

6.60

46.L4

0.53

6.70

5.42

3.30

L2.20

1.88

2-3.85

19.30

11.72

43.?5

Total reported land for

utilization

Total geolraphical area

306.00 28.10

31.90

South West Rajasthan and North Gujarat (Gchchh) represent more
or less same vegetation in the arid zones. The broad groups being (i)
Calligonuntpolygonoides -extreme arid areas only (ii)Pros opis cineraria
. Capparis decidua, Ziziphus, Salvadora- most ommon in Rajasthan and

Kachchh. This vegetation characterises 150 to 400 mm rain with 9 to 11

dry months. A cacia nilotica is common on westem Kachchh withAcacia
senegal in bouldery areas. Prosopb juliflora has now spread over quite a
good portion of southem Rajasthan and north and NE Kachchh due to its
wide adaptibitty to severe climaticconditions and almost has become a

local species

mlnure is filled in the bags in 1" :1 : 1 ratio. Pmperly treat€d fresh
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good results. Seedings of Achcin nilotica or Prosopis julitlora can

planted on ridges.
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seeds are then sown in the bags. A shade on top and south & west side

may be given to prgJect from blowing hot winds in summer' Pots are

sniiteO at regular intervals and roots clipped, ifpenetrated out. In thelater

stagethe watering is reduced and seedlings hardened forthe planting sites.

Reluhr insecticides and fertiLizer doses to be given to get strong and

nealttry seedlings. Root shoot crttings may also be grown in polythene

tags for ,r.ur"i results. Albizia lebbeck, Prosopis iulilora, Dalbergia

s iss oo and c ommiphora muhtl cuttings can be raised and planted success-

fully.

A lot depends on the proper planting technique' It is necassary to

take all precautions to arrange planting on the on-set of monsoon so as to

get maiimum advantage of available moisture to plans. The planting

itock should be L or 2 year old and healthy. The size ofpit or trench, ridge

etc. dependS on the site and soil conditions in the area'

In the most adverse conditions at l-akhara velara area of Kachchh,

the use of drip irrigation is done in the simple form using species like

Prosopis julillora, Albizia kbbectq Acacia tortilis, Acacia nil^otica" Pon'

gamii pinnaia, Casuarina equisetifulia, J etrophn cu;c'Us and Azadir achta

indica. The rtxults are quite cncouraging.

In the hilly or undulating areas pits of 60 x 6O x 60 cm3 size with a

crescent snaped ridge across the local slope give better results. staggered

contour ridge cum trenches each2m long and 6O m x 60 m cross section

can be a success. In rocky areas planting of tree species may only be taken

up in such patches where the depth of soil of about 43 cm has accumulated.

In such patches presprouted stumps can give better result in 60 x 60 x 60

cm3 pit and sowing seeds ofAcacia senegal or Prosopis iulifioraonthe
ridges.

Flat areas could be ploughed and pits of 30 x 30 x 30 cm3 size dug in

the decided spacing and planting done. Ifwater sour@ is available best

results ur" obtuin"d by giving watering to plants by drip irrigation and

good species like Amttirachta indicq casuarina, Leu.caenq Albiziq
-Eucalyptus, 

Pongamia pirutata can be planted in adverse areas. GEDA

has outained good results with supPort irrigation facilities to Plantations

" 
tTIJ:rT;g 

areas pits o160 x 60 x 60 cm3 mav be dug and a crescent

shapei mound formed across the local slope. Staggered contour ridges

cum trenches eachzm long and 60 cm x 60 cm cross section could also

In rocky areas planting of tree species may be taken up only if the

depth of soil is 43 cm. Pits of 6O x 60 x 60 cm' may be dug and

Pr€-sprouted stump planted.

Planting is followed by weeding and soil working operations which

are very important to conserve available moisture and provide better

acration to the soil, which in turn help the plant to grow vigourously. In

ib initial stages the seedlings are surrounded with all sorts of weeds. They

to be removed to help the plant to get all available nutrients and

noisture for their growth. Adding a dose of manure or fertilizer and soil

amendments further hastens the growth of the plants. The mulching

lmproves organic matter in the soif which is very poor in arid zones.

Freservation of organic matter in the soil is very essential in desert areas

'tut unfortunately all litter and dung is bumt by people thereby degrading

ihe soil further. Therefore weeding, soil working and mulching at proper

time is essential for success of plantation. It is found by experience that

inimum 2 weedings and thorough soil working give excellent results.

The first soil working in July+August and second in January/February

$ve best results. This should be done for three consecutive years to get

llzable height and diameter growth of the spp. Thus soil working plays

kcy role in successful afforestation specially in arid zone.

Successful plantation is not enough because it is carried out on sites

to various biotic factors. The large cattle population in the arid

which is let loosetograzecauses considerable damage. Theanimals

on almost bare land surface, are attracted by planted areas and

iCause heavy damage to plantations. To overcome this social awareness is

fcquired to be created, specially in the rural population. The importance

growing trees and protecting the already growing ones is to be stressed.

Audio- visual aids can be of great importanoe in this field. Women social

can play vital roles in this field as most of the cutting and

&llection of fuel is donebywomen. Theuse of improved chulas orbiogas

gas) in the rural sector can bring down consumption of fuel and

give very good organic manure for their fields. Similarly the use of
energy mustbe popularised tobring down pressure on the fuelwood.

spent quite a bulk of our budget on "protection of plantation" and still

Umited suooess. In China large scale afforestation programmes are

successfully with the help of students snd village6. A love for trees
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has to be created in the minds of people. Unless a social awareness is

created in the people our afforestation works will have limited suc@ss.

There must be a feeling of owning the trees in the minds of public and

then only real success'of afforestation programme will be achieved. The

social forestry wing is already going ahead in this line with some degree

ofsuccess.

The plantations in form ofsilvipastoral system should be raised in
arid zone. This consists of raising tree crops of fodder value in wide

spacing of3 m x 2 m and raising ofpalatable grasses (Cenchrus ciliaris
and Cenchrus setigerus) in the wide strip between the tree crop. In an

experiment by CAZRI in Kachchh district the demonstration plots with
Acacia tortilis andAmdirachta indiiawere raised and Cenchrus setigerus

andCenchrus ciliaris seeds sown in the 3 m wide strip. It has given very

good results.'The grasses attained height up to 2 meters. More and more

areas can be covered by Govt. agencies and also encouraged in private

sectors. It can play vital role in the development of dry runn of Banni in
Kachchh. As agriculture & animal husbandry are main source of income

for the people it becomes very necessary to raise and supply sufficient
quantity of palatable grasses and fodder material for their use. The

degraded gnzing lands must be first improved by this system to reduce

burden on forests for both fuel and fodder.

Thus the afforestation on arid lands is a herculean task and needs

dedicated efforts to achieve su@ess. The modem techniques, suitable

species, public awareness and popularising the use ofnon-conventional
energy sources are four pillars on which the successful structure of tree

planting piogramme in aridlands rests.

RESTRY IN ARID ZONES OF PUNJAB

B. C. Bala

Punjab is a small state constituting 1 .5 per cent of the total geographi;

area and 2.5 per cent of population of India. It is situated between 29o

N to 32o 32tN latitude and 73o 55' E to 76o 55' E longitude. Total

area of the state is 50,362 km2 which can broadly be

ified into three main zones, viz; submountainous tract locally known

kandi area, central fertile plains and south westem arid areas adjoining

states of Haryana and Rajasthan.

Kandi area is the most backward area of thestate because of its rugged

non-availability of irrigation facility and severe soil erosion during

The central plains are the fertile and densely populated' The arid

oomprising of parts of Bhatinda,Faridkot,Ferozepur and Sangrur

is an extension of the Rajasthan desert. The main features of this

are discussed below :-

The major chunk of rainfall in Punjab is received through monsoons'

move along the outer Shiwaliks. The arid zone is situated on the

west of the State and by the time the clouds reach this zone they get
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exhausted of rain water. The rainfall in this region is erratic. Rainfall(mm)
forBhatinda district, a representative station ofthezone forthelast 5 years
is 306(1984), 396(1985), 289(1986), 131(1987) and 527mm (198s).

Except for 2-3 weeks in late July and early August, moisture
availability in the region is deficient. Strong and desiccating south wester-
ly winds during summer months andwesterly chilly winds during winters
create climaticconditions which adversely affect the plairtand animallife.
Mean monthly maximum & minimum temperatures during 1988 at
Bhatinda are (Table 1) :

Table I Mean monthly maximum and minimum temperature (oC)
at Bhatinda
Month Maximum Minimum

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December 26,6 3.2
Source : StatisticalAbstract ofPunjab, I989

Facilities of Irrigation

The depth of water table varies from 1 to 30 m. The ground water
exploration has been done upto 300 m depth to find out possibility of
tubewell installation. The quality of water varies from unsuitable to
marginally suitable for irrigation. Provision of canal irrigation for agricul-
ture has proved a boon and converted most of the areas in this tract into a
green belt. However, excessive canal irrigation has resulted in acute water
logging in some of the earstwhile arid areas of Faridkot and Ferozepur
districts, where low lying lands which were previously giving gmd
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ural yields have been rendered unfit for agriculture. In such tracts,

patches above the water logging level have been successfully

l with eucalypts. Water logging is moving across the arid areas of

and Ferozepur districts towards the Punjab-Rajasthan border.

Techniques

AND SPECIES SUITABLE FOR PI,ANTING

'lhere are scattered chunks ofareas having sand-dunes, sand bars and

areas above the level of canal-water which cannot be irrigated by

These areas are privately owned and are not suitable fbr agricul-

Farmers are encouraged to plant suitable economic tree species like

nilotica andAilanthus excelsa on such areas-

The area under the c.ontrol of the Forest Department in this arid zone

ly comprises the strips along roads, railway lines, canals, drains, etc.

c are few block areas which are very small in slze. So for as the strips

canals are concerned, successful plantations ofvarious specics like

hybid, Acacia nilo tica, D alb er gia s is s tn, Azadir ac hn indi ca,

albq Albizia lebbeck etc. have Lreen raised exccpt where the area

flt unusually higher level than the canal water. llowevsr great difficulty

ireing experienced in afforesting areas along roads, railway lines and

Acacia niloticq Cassia siameq Albizia lebbeclc, Azadirachta

andAilanthus excelsaare grown with reasonable success in these

Acacia tortilis has been found to be most successful in extremely

and dry conditions and also because the species is not browsed.

YTECHNIgUE

The nurseries areset up along canals ordistributories where irrigation

pmsible. The plants are raised in polythene bages of size 2O cn x 12.5

and 150 guage. Bigger bags are used for raising tall plants. Polythene

arefilled with amixture of goodloamy soiland placed inbeds. Seeds

Acacia niloticq Albizia lebbeclE Acacia tortilis andAilanthus excelsa

sown in polythene bags during March/April. Soaking of seeds of

niloticain water for 24 hours before sowing accelerates germina-

. Hand watering to plants is done regularly till they grolv to about 20

height after which flow-irrigation L-2 times a week is sufficient. One

and hoeing to plants is done every month in order to eliminate

ition for nutrients and light. After the plants are more than 30 cm

25.2

28.8

34.2

42.?

47.7

46.7

40.6

38.0

39.5

34.6

32.O

1.4

2.4

7.4

t2.o

20.o

24.0

u.0
27.O

20.4

13.8

5.2

shifting is done once a month to contain the root system in bags. The
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plants attain a size of about 60cm by the first week of July which is
considered suitable for planting. The seeds ofAzadirachta indicanpen
during June- July-and their viability being very short, are sown immedi-
ately after ripening. The plants take one year in the nursery to grow to
plantable size.

ADVANCE EARTH WORK

The area to be planted up is cleared of weeds and pits of size 50cm x
50cm x 40cm are dug at a spacing of 3m x Zm, the distance being 3m
between rows and 2m from pit to pit in the row. These operations are
carried out during the period from January t6 March. The dug out soil is
kept in the-form of heaps along the side of pit for filling backat planting
time.

PLANTING

_ The dug up soil is filled back in rhe pits immediately before planting
because this weathered soil acts as mulch. with the onset of rains,
normally during the first week of July, planting of nursery raised seedlings
is started. one hand watering is immediately provided to ptants after
planting the pits. Efforts arc made to complete the planting in the first two
weeks of rains so rhat the plants get maximum benefit of the growing
season.

Along roads and canals emphasis is laid on planting avenue linewith
shady and omamental trees like cassla si amea, Albkia lebbeclg Aitantku
excelsa, Azadirachta indica, etc.

WEEDING, HOEING AND WATERING

After planting two weedings/hoeings are provided in the first year
one after about one month of planting and the other during January-
February. Deep hoeing of soil in pits helps in absorption of scarce rain
water and gentle pressing of soil with khurpa after hoeing reduces the
incidence of loss of soil water due to evaporation. Hand watering is done
to plants along canal, distributories and minors as per requirements subject
to availability of funds. Tankers are also used for watering the plants at
important sites along roads toproduce better results.

PROTECTION

Application of aldrin alongwith first watering protects the plants
against termite in affected areas. Barbed- wire .fencing is done at
problematic sites to protect the ptantations against grazing and browsing.
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wood fencing to individual plants is dotre in areas near habitations

also in single line planting. The plants gf Acacia niloticq Cassin

Azadirachta indica, and Albizia lebbeck are covered with dry

for protection against frost during the chilly period from Decem-

to February. The areas along strips of roads, railways and canals are

as protected forests under Indian Forest Act, L927. Plantations

along these areas are protected against illicit felling/lopping and

gradng qnder the said Act.

The plantations are maintained up to three years. The failed plants

rs-stocked in second and third year during rainy season. One weeding

also done during second year depending upon the availability offunds.

ing wherever provided is maintained for three years. To obtain long

clean bole for quality timber, pruning is done tnAcacia nilotica and

alba plantations during the third and subsequent years. Training

Of Cassra sinmea plants is also done for 3 years.

The above technique has resulted in raising ofsuccessful plantations

dry areas of the state.



D DUNE AFFORESTATION IN

AMILNADU

R. Sundararaiu

Tamil Nadu is situated in the South eastern @rner of peninsular India

r between 80 5' and 13o 4' north latitude and 760 !5'and 80o 20' east

itude. The dry zone tract occurs almost in all the areas excepting parts

;astal plains, high Western Ghats and river alluviums. In this dry tract,

rich covers about 15000 ha in Rameswaram and Nazereth in Tirunel-

besides high temperatures and low precipitation, the problem ts

rvated by shifting sands, high desiccating winds, formation of dunes

low moisture retentivity. Hence'experiments were conducted to know

iuitability of species and the silviculture techniques that give good

Gstablishment with an over all objective of arresting theexpansion of sand

dunes, reduce wind erosion and provide green clothing'

t 
T'ti" tract comiitises coastal sand dunes with an annual average rain

hUof 450 mm. Ttridiumattemperaturerangebetween 30-38oC and wind

ty of 40-50 km per hour are recorded' The depth of the water table

bet*""n 40-50'm. The soil is pure sand with very low amounts of
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Experiment No 1.

This experiment was conducted at Thangachimadam in Rames_
waram. 10 species were raised to study their comparative performance for
sand dune afforestation. These are;

'J.. 
C asuar ina ?qu is e t ifu I ia.

2. E uc alyp tus c arnal dulens is

3. Acacia planifrons

4. Acacia mellifera

5. Ac ac ia aur icul ifor mis

6. Acacia senegal

7 . C as uarina junghuniana

S.Acacia leucophloea

9. Tecomella undulata

lO.Acacia tortilis

^^ _}: above 10 species.were planred at 2.5m x 2.-5m spacing on
39i 11 83 in a. simple randomised brock design with 3 reprications ond"100
plants in each plot. Data were recorded lrom ttre centri 36 plants.

Results & Discussion

The average height and survival of the species tried for the last 4
consequtive years is given in table 1.

It can be observed from the table 1 that casuarina equisetifuria
showed a good growth rate followed Ay Ciruarina junghuniana and
Tecanella undulata. Among the Acac ias, Ac acia,"i"git p.or"J, *"ff
regarding survival and growth rate, where as the same fo rAcacia leucitph-
loea is poor indicating that it is not suited to sandy tracts.

Experiment No.2.

liferq Acacia planifrons were raised at Theni sand dune. six month old
seedlinp were planted on 26.10.g3 at2m x2m spacing. The experiment
consists of 4 treatments with g replications having 32 iuu-prots ln au.1n
each sub-prot 49 plants were pranted, wherein oata rrom x ptans were
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recorded excluding the outer rows as surrounds. The treatments are as

follows. Factorial design with split treatments was adopted.

S 1 25 kgs of silt mixed with sand at the time of planting.

52 Control (Planting in the original sand pit)

A Shading with palmyra leaves in rhe initial stages of growth.

B Control (No shading).

Annual height measurements and survival was recorded till March
I 986.

Table 2. Influence of different treatments on survival and height growth of rrees

on coastal sand dunes.

Acacia senesal

S1A

Survival (7a) 97.5

Mean Ht.(m) 1.61

S1B

98

t.c6

S2A'

94.5

1.08

S28

84

t.o2

Acac'ia mellifcra

51A

Survival (7o) 97

Mean Ht.(m) 1.38

S1B

99

1.39

S2A

90

0.81

S28

80

0.61

Acacia nlanifrons

S1A

Survival(%) 94

MeanHt.(m) l.:2i

S1B

99

t.n

S2A

75

0.47

S2B

73.5

0.38

It can be seen from the table 2 that among the three species Acacia
senegal responded well regarding mean height is concemed. Though all
the three species are showing good survival percentage when 25 kg of silt
is added to the pit at the time of planting, Acacia senegal showed

significant increase in growth rate. The treatment of providing shade with
palrnyra leaf during the initial stages of growth doesn't seem to have

significant effect either on growth rate or on survival percentage. The
performance ofAcacia mellifua is in betweenAca cia senegal andAcacia
plani['rons.

Sand Dune Afforestation in Tamilnadu

Based on the above study it is evident that Casuarina equisetifulia
c-asuar ina j unghuni ana cnme up fairly wen and can be recom mended
Afforestation of sand dunes. Among Acacia,,Acacia senegalprove;
l.I,Iixing of 25 kg of silt in the pit at the time of planting heips i, good



CATION OF DEVELOPED

HNOLOGIES IN ARID ZONE

RESTRY AND FUTURE PRIORITIES

R.S. Bhandari

In India, forest covers about22 percent of the land area whereas for

prosperity and well being of any nation, 33-percent of its land-area

be under forest cover. In Rajasthan, the forest area is only 31092

which is about 9.08 percent of the total land area. The situation is

in the nine desert districts of westem Rajasthan-Jodhpur, Jaisalmer,

Jalore, Pali, Nagaur, Sikar, Jhunjhunu, Churu, Bikaner and

. In these districts, the forest area is only 2 percent of the total

the Thar is the most thickly populated desert of the world and

a large population of livestock. This arid land is supporting life

its carrying capacity. With increasing population' more land is

brought under cultivation iesulting in further deterioration of the

Due to unscientific removal of vegetation cover, overgrazing and

menaoe, the area has suffered severe degradation and soil erosion;

giving rise to desertification. One of the important measures for

this menaoe is afforestation. There are several problems facing
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systematic effort to improve this vegetative Dover which include extreme
clim atic conditions, low and erratic rainfall, hot winds al7ed, L O O', poor
soil and shifting sand dunes.

India was fortunate in having a nature lover as the first prime

Minister, Jawahar I al Nehru. His concern for wildlife permeated most of
the development projects in keeping with Article 4g of the constitution
which enshrines :- "The State shall endeavour to protect and improve the
environme nt and safeguard the forest and wildlife of lhe country." For the
first time in 1951, grave concern was raiscd regarding thc march of the
Thar. A necd was t'elt for proper investigation, planning and rcsearch in
the desert region. consequently, the Dcscrt Affbrestation Rescarch Sta-
tion was set up at Jodhpur in 1952. This Organisation was lurther ex-
panded in stages. In 1960, the Central Arid Zone Research Institute came
into being. With earnest and untiring efforts of various scientists, sys-
tematic knowledge and technical knowhow is now available for affores-
tation on moving sand dunes and improvcment of pastures. In addition to
this; trials on exotic species revealed usefulness of certain species viz.
Acac ia tortil is, Dichrostachl,s glomera ta, Colophospe rrnu m mopane and
Eucalyptus camaldulensis. Acacia tonilis has p,r:rlormed very well in
sandy areas. It has helpcd to stabilise dunes in these areas. Similarly,
Eucalyptus camaldulensis has done well in Rajasthan canal area. Grafted
'Ber', (G<tla, Sevand Umnan\ varietics <lcvelopcrl by C.A.Z.R.I. arealso
popular in farm forestry programme.

Tilt 1951, the State Forest Department had confined its activities to
management and protection of existing forests. The State Forest Depart-
ment made a humble beginning towards desert aflorestation in 195g by
taking up afforestation on a limited scale in canal command areas of
Rajasthan canal in Ganganagar district. I:ter, during the year lgTO-71
large scale afforestation works were taken up in desert districts under
Desert Development Programme and Rural Works programme. But due
to paucity of funds this work received a major set back. The first sys-
tematic and conoerted effort towards afforestation in the desert region was
made in 1978 when a separate Direc-torate of Afforestation and pasture

Development was created for the nine desert districts of the state with its
headquarters at Jodhpur.

The major forestry schemes being implemented here are sand dune
fixation work, silvipastoral plantations, village fuelwood plantation, shel-
terbelt irlantation, rehabilitation of degraded foresls,' afforestation on
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barren hills, re-seeding of old pastures and farm forestry. By the end of
financial year 1989-90 an area of 13,900 hedare has been covered under

the aforesaid schemes at a cost of Rs. 71 crore. The details of physical

targets achieved under various schemes are given below :-

1. Sand dune shqilization

2. Silvi pastoral plantation

3. Village fuelwdod

4. Afforestation on barren hills

5. Canal side plantation

6. Roadside plantation

Total

38,400 ha

45,720,,

!7,316 ,,

20,687 ,,

6,089,,

18,398 Rkm.

1,281212 Hectare

18,397 Rkm;

Till 1983, Rs. 4/- per plant was provided to farmers in this region as

subsidy for raising plants in their private fields. In addition to this, free

saplings were supplied. This scheme was discontinued in 1984 by the

State Govemment. Now plants raised in nurseries are supplied at a

subsidised rate of 10 paise for thorny plans and 20 paise for other plants.

During the current year, plants have been distributed to farmers, private

and Government Institutions. At present, each Panchayat Samiti in the

desert districts has one or more nurseries. In addition, subsidies are being

given for decentralised 'Kisan Nurseries'. An ambitious afforestation

programme is also undenvay in Rajasthan canal command area in districs

of Ganganagar, Bikaner, Jodhpur and Jaisalmer. An ecoJask force is also

garrying out afforestatign programme in canal command area near Bajju

of Bikaner district since.1983.

. These forestry schemes have helped in preventing the march of desert

and mitigating the sufferings of local people. These areas have already

begun providing much needed fuelwood and grass. The carrying capacity

of pastures have increased considerably. Now sufficient stocks of grass

can be stored to face farnine. Besides, these schemes have provided

gainful employment to local people living in remote areas of this region.
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As water in this region is scarce, it is essential to develop water
harvesting techniques. There is a need to breed and select water efficient
and drought resistant plants. A watering schedule showing optimum
quantity of water for each plant need to be worked out by the A.io Fo.".t
Research Institute, Jodhpur. This Institute can also work on making use
of local trees, grasses and other flora as agro-industrial material, .""luru-
tion ofsaline areas through afforestation by using salinity tolerant flora
and other physical measures, exploitation of desert trees, plants and
grasses, management practices to be ad<lpted for reclaimed sand-dunes
and wildlil'e management in the developed forest areas.

11

SON,TB ASPECTS OF PLANTATION

fr.ORESTRY RESEARCH IN WESTERN

harasrHAN

' J.C. Tewari, L.N. Harsh andJ. Venkateswarlu

Introduction

The arid tract of Rajasthan has the very high degree of human and

Enimal interference by way of large scale lopping of trees and exhaustion

Of range resources, which in tum significantly contributes to the process

Of desertification. Further, hostile climatic conditions in the region also

do not support the much required regeneration of natural vegetation. Thus

the establishment of forest stands in this region is of vital importance, both

for stabilizing the soii conditions as well as for meeting the growing

demand of ever-increasing human and livestock population for fuel, top

feed and shade. However, to go for large scale plantation is not an easy

task. Improved species of tree/grass, well organised sustainable water

bOdies and on-farm rain-water harvesting techniques assume greater

cignificance in the arid region.
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forest produce, the natural vegetation is suffering from acute biotic
interference, and whatever forest lgnds exist in these areas, are gradually
shrinking due to over exploitation.

Forest Cover and Vegetation Types

According to government statistics, Rajasthan state has a total surface

area about 34 million ha, of which 3.1 million ha is under the forest of one

type or other (Anonymous, 1987). The arid tract in the state is spread over
anarea of 2O.9 millionha,whichaceuntsformore than6lVo of itstotal
geographical area. Flowever, area classified under forest cover is only 0.5

million ha which is 2.3% of total arid region of Rajasthan. In whole
Rajasthan siate, on the hectare basis the ratio of Man: forest is L:0.09,

while thesame for arid tract is 1:0.03. However, recent satellite data

, r rgvealed that in Rajasthan state, forest cover has gone down to 0.60 million
ha. Further, the condition in arid westem Rajasthan is far more serious

and at present only degraded and scattered forest vegetation exists in the

rcgion.

Classified as Tropical Thorn Forests by Champion and Seth (1968),
the fbrest vegetation of arid western Rajasthan is very sparse and consists

of scattered trees, shrubs and grasses. Satyanarayan (1%3) classified the
vegetation of the region into five formation types on the basis of land
forms.

(1) Mixed xeromorphic thorn forest : These are the plant com-
munities growing on the hills and consists mainly :

(a) Acacia senegal- Anogeissus pendula community

(b) Euphorbia caducifuliacommunity.

Mixed xeromorphic woodlands : It occurs on sandy soils
with kankar pan at varying depths. The common tree species

arg namely : Salvadora oleoides, Prosopis cinerariq Acacia
nilotica var. indicq Capparis decidaa and Ziziphus nwn-
mularia

Dwarf semi/shruh desert : The plant communities of this
formation type are mainly dominated on flood plains and river
beds. The @mmon species arc; Salvadora persicq Tamarix
decidaa and Acac ia n ilo t ic a

In this paper an effort is made to summarise the R&D activities of
central Arid Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur for development of pran-
tation forestry in arid westem Rajasthan.

Setting

_ ^{he 
arid regioh of India lies betwee n 24o tozgoN latitude and 70o to

76"E longitude, covering an area of 3,r7,909 km2 invorving seven states
viz., Rajasthan, Gujarat, punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra, Iiamataka and
Andhra Pmdesh. of these seven states, Rajasthan alone accoun rs for 62ro
of the total hot arid region of India.

The arid area of western Rajasthan, better known as Thar desert,
occurs between Aravalli ranges on the east and Sulaiman Kirthar range
on thewest (Rode, rg64)-lhesand covered rhardesert extends for640
km from north-west to south-east with an average width of 300km from
west to east.

The climate is characterized by extremes of temperature,ranging
from below freezing point in winter, to as high as +goi in summerl-no
low and erratic rainfarr ranging from below izo ,, in extremc west to
375 mm eastward. About x)vi of total rainfal is received during rainy

:T:on (July to September). The mean monthly wind speed.ungi fro,
7'3 kmihour (December) to 20 km/hour (May). There are instances when
it suddenly exceded 100 km/hour lpramanik and tlarisharan , lg5}).

The soils are generany sandy to sandy roam in texture. The consis-

!"^n:I 
u1d depth vary accolding to rhe topographical features (Kaul,

1963b; Gupta, tr968). The infirteration rare ii 
"iry 

trrgtr ranging froL 7 to
15 cmlhour- In general, theyare poor in organic mattJr(0.0i'- 6lzrol ana
nitrogen (0.02 to 0.o7vo) and row ro meoium in phosphLrus content (0.05
to0.1,O%).

Due to large human (i.e. over 13 million) as well as livestock (i.e.
ovor 23 million) popuration, the biotic stress in entire arid tract of wesLm
Rajasthan is of very high order (Mann and Muthana ,Igg4,. Due to this
ever increasing biotic stress, the requirement of woody biomass is ever
increasing. For instance, it increaseb by figvo from t-g51 to 1971. Ac-
cording to a recent estimate the fuel wood requirement at present is more
than 52 lac tonnes and the projected requirement for 20dt is around 6g
lac tonnes, whereas availabiiity of fuel wood at present is only 7 lac tonnes
(Anonymous, L987). As a result of this rapid increase in the demand for

(2)

(3)
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(4) Psamophytic scrub vegetation.: The plant communities of
this formation type occur on aeolian deposits or stabilized sand
dunes where thesoils areverydeep. Thi commonptantspeJes
are; Calligonum polygonoides, Acacia jaiqueiontii,
Calotropis procera and Aerva persica.

(5) Succulenf and halophytic plant community : This type is
found on low lying depressional and saline areas. The *rron
species are; Ilalotylon salicornicutn, Suaeda fructicosa and
Salsolafoetida.

Evaluation and Selection of Species

The Iocal tree species of the region besides being meagre in number
are extremely slow growing and it, therefore, U"Jomes"necerru.y-io
introduce the species of relaiively higher growth rates and at the same
time tolerant to drought and frosifroir isdrimatic regions or tne woJo
(Kaushik_et al 1969). Ol_rng 1956_1988, rOf speciesi t gr*Wi",'i,
species ofAcacia and 170 spccics ofother genera from Israel, Australia,
USA, USSR, Chile, pcru, Su<Iirn, Zimbab"wc, 

"". 
*"." iriil;;i;

Jodhpur(deep san<ty soil; mean annual rainrau ica mm);;ii;;iGril;
soils ranging from 15 to 23 cm in depth with overrying hard calcareous
pan; mean annual rainfall4ll mm).

Species

Prosopis juliflora

Prosopis juliJlora

Brasiletta mollis

Israel

Chile

Italy

(vo) Ht(cm) DBH

cm

Colophospermum moryne Zimbabwe 83

Zizipluts spinachristics Israel

(1)

(2)

(3)

A. tortilis

A. raddiana

A. senegal

A. ciliata

A. aneura

A. salicina

Israel

Israel

Kenya

Israel

Australia

Australia

100

100

76

-50

85

100

45.7

44.8

32.3

61.8

34.t

26.8

t.2

1.0

1.4

0.-5

0.4

0.-5

. In general, performancer of Eucalyptus camaldulensis and E. rer_
minalis-was found to be better than any othe r Eucalyptusspecies i"uoit
the locatiors- Among theAcaciasp.io thor" that-have rho',,n promise
are set in Table 1 in order of theiiperforman@. ExceptingA. 

"iaiiri

Table I exotic of Acacia for tract
Survival
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andA. ligulata, others have flowered and produced viableseeds.A. tortilis
has proved to be most promising introduction having a mean annual
increment rate in height and dbh around 78 cm and 1. 1cm at Jodhpur and

77.2and0.7 cm at Pali, respectively. Theperformance ofspccies hasbeen

particularly good on shifting dunes and skeletally soils (Mann and

Muthana, 1984). However, the farmers are not able to accept this tree as

its undergrowth of arable crops had not been comparable with that under
Prosopis cineraria, a climatic clmax species of arid region. Among the

species of other genera which have potential to adapt in climatic condi-
tions of this tract are given in Table 2. A11 these species have flowered
and produced viable seeds.

Table 2 Performance of certain promising miscellaneous exotic
species in arid tract

Country of Survival

. origin (Vo) Ht (cm) DBH

(cm)

31 65.8 r.7

1.2,33 46.1

100 41.0 0.5

100

29.3 0.6

L7.9 0.4

Dichiostachvs nutans lsrael 91 21.5 O.4

Nursery Technique

The technique of raising seedlings in nurseries which has been

standardized at CAZRI, Jodhpur (Kaul and Ganguli, 1963) is as follows

A well balanced potting mixture containing equal proportion
of sand, cl;ay and farm yard manure is essential for seed sowing.

Cylindrical metallic containers of 6.9 cm in diameter and22.9
cm long have been found to be most suitable for raising
seedlings or polythene bags of similar size can be used.

The watering is done on alternate days during oold period and

regularly during hot period. 9 litres of water at a time per set

of 50 polythene bags was found to be effective as well as

economic. The seedting grown in poly pots when kept on
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cemented beds require Z9.gVo less watering as compared to
those kept on earthen beds. Recently, use of polymers with
nursery mixture was found to save 3OVo water (Muthana and
Harsh, 1985).

(4) To facilitate quicker germination pre-treatment of seeds by
sulphuric acid, soaking of seed in water which had previously
been brought to boiling point, manual scarification etc. has
been beneficial not only in improving germination percentage
but in reducing gcrmination time as well (Table 3). For certain
tree species, some relationship was found between collection
period of seeds and germination percentages. Kaul and
Manohar (1966) observed, if seeds collected at the strge when
pods just begin to turn bronze in colour, the germination
percentage can be maximized in case of Acacia senegal.

In Jodhpur conditions, majority of tree and shrub species seeds are
sown in February and seedlings are ready for field transplantation by last
week of June. However, seeds of few other species tia" si*rron^io
chinensis, Partheniwn argentatun, etc. respond best to sowing period of
October and November.

Planting TechniqueAnd choice of species rn Reration To Irabitat

- The arid region is characterized by considerable heterogenity of land
forms and soils viz., sand dunes, sandy plains, shallow solti, rocty areas
and saline patches. Planting techniques for afforesting different habitats
have been standardized at GAZRI Jodhpur. The oetails of these techniques
have given recently by Harsh et al, (L9g9) and they are summarized in
Table 4.

Shelterbelt Plantations

The mix of tree and shrub species planted across the wind direction
helps in reducing the wind speed and controlling wind erosion. Kaui
(1969) suggested five row shelterbelts of pyramidai shape for arid oondi-
tions of westem Rajasthan

shelterbelts consisting of a row of tatl trees viz., Acacia tortilis,
Tamarix articulata and Azadirachta indica flanked by two rows (one on
each side) of smaller trees likeAcaciasenegal, prosop,is julifloraeic.with
two rows (one on each side) of shrubs hke Aerva tomentosa, Ziziphus
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;pinachristi, Calligonum polygonoides were found to be very effective

for arid region (Mann, 1985). Shelterbelts reduced the wind velocity by

2O-467o on the leeward side upto 2H to 10H range during monsoon period

(H = height of shelterbelt). Similarly, soil loss was also considerably

reduoed and as a consequence of which total grain production increased

considerably (Gupta et al, 1984). Rajasthan State Forest Department has

covered so far about 38,000 row km area under shelterbelt, road side,

railway line and canal side plantations since 1978 by attopting the tech-

nology developed at CAZRI, Jodhpur(Mathur and Govil, 1988).

Silvicultural Studies

Silvicultural studies on some promising arid zone tree species viz.,

Acacia tortilis, A. senegal Albizia lebbeclq Prosopis cineraria" Tecomella

undulam andothers have been conducted. The important findingS of these

studies are as follows:

(1) Seedling age : Six to nine month old seedlings showed rela-

tively very high order of establishment as compared to 18 to

24 month old secdlings.

(2) I'|lanting time: The best time for planting of seedlings in the

field is first fortnight of July as compared to other periods.

(3) Soil working and method of reboisment Transplanting of
seedlinp showed better results than the direct sowing. Thesoil

working of 60 
"-3 

hutf fitl"O pits with a crescent shape ridge

along the local slope gave a high rate of establishment.

(4) Spacing: When planted at a spacement of 1.6 x 1.6 m, the

crown of planted trees touched each other within a period of
seven ypars and thus thinning is required after this period.

(5) Irrigation, cultural operation and fertilization: Studies on

. water and fertilizer requirements of seedlings of all the species

under nursery conditions showed that watering altemate days

at the rate of 2 litres per G.t. tube or polythene bag with
fertilizcr application.of 1g urea or 19 DAP (per 20 seedlinp)
was found to be ideal for promoting the growth of seedlings.

Weeding significantly promote the growth of different tree

species, however, different levels of watering did not sig-

nificantly affect the height growth.
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'l'ree Improvement

In addition tointroduction and evaluation of fastgrowing treespecies
Itom isoclimatic regions of the world, there isan urgent need iorscreening
of fast growing lines of indigenous tree species as they are highly
adaptable for this region. Tree improvement work on prosopis cineraria
and recomella undulatq two native species of arid western Rajasthan, is
in progress (solanki et al, 1986). ln p. cineraria out of eleven progenies,
PC 5 attained a height of2m and above in a period ofthree years. ln normal
case under field mnditions, P. cinerarria g1o*r relatively very slow (i.e.
it attains a height of60-80 cm only in a period ofthree years). In case of
T. undulata,TY 109 having maximum number (23) of trees attaining more
than 2 m height in same period and thus this line is maintaining its
superiority over other selected lines.

Agroforestry

People in arid regions of India are growing arable crops alongwith
trees since time immemorial. Trees on agricultural fields act as an in-
suran@ against frequent crop; failurcs, a common phenomenon in arid
region. The integraticin of trees with agricultural crops/grasses is com-
monly known as agroforestry and the practice is very wcll suited to
broaden the scope ofplantation forestry, especially in arid region. various
tree-grass combinations provide opportunities to suit different eco-sys-
tems. The forage production under different trees is given in Table 5.
Likewise, Acacia albida and Prosopis cineraria when planted with
agricultural crops (cluster bean and moong bean) in a spacement of 5 x 5
m, L0 x 5 m, 10 x 1.0m, it was found that p. cineraria did not interfere
with grain production at any stage, however during third year cluster bean
yield was adversely affected when grown withA. atbida.In widerspacing
(10*10m) cluster bean yield was l1s}kghawhich declined to 650 kg/ha
andT@ kg/ha in spacings of 5 x 5m and 5 x 10m, respectively (Shankar-
narayan et al, 1987). Such systems have better scope to bring more and
more land under tree cover to enhance the overall productivity of arid
Iands.

Table 5 ForaAe production under different tree species
Species Total forase (t/ha) Zo qrass

Prosopis cineraria

Tecomella undalata

Albizia lebbek

Zizipus sp.

1.5

1.-5

t.4

1.0

74.8

53.7

57.9

87.5

52.5A<'acia senegal 0.6

Plantation Forestry Research in Western Rajastlrun

Future Research Needs

Although considerabre techniques for afforestation, tree improve-
ment, agroforestry etc. exist, systematic research geared on the t otirti"
approach is still in its infancy. The future line of rkearch, op""iurry ii
the context of plantation forestry should involve followingpoints:

To review and summarise existing knowledge regarding the
most important tree and shrub species of arid rigions. Foriach
species information should be collected ..gr.ding its extent
and distribution, silvical characters, ecologiial amplitude, the
site in which it occurs, growth data and regeirerationbehaviour,
solely and in association with arable crops.

To develop standard system for classifying sites suitable for
plantations. The system developed must 6e such as to t;;
ilocount the successional development and soil fertilJty and it
must be adaptable to both large and small area under varying
intensities ofpast land use.

To standardize aireal seeding technique for large scale affores_
tation as well as agroforestry techniques.

'lo standardiz.e intensity, frequency and seasonality oflopping
for potential fodder tree species.

To monitor factors affecting tree establishment, growth and
vegetative as well as reproductive phenologies.

To improve more and more indigenous tree species in order to
develop seed banks of fast growing trees.
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ROLF' OF MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES
FOR AFFORESTATION IN ARID REGIONS

4
Introduction

The Indian desert, particularly Jaisalmer district is characterised byIow and eratic rainfaU 
ltSOm1 

average of 20 years), very high tempera-
ture with a mean maximum value of i4.1oC otserved in June, 19g7 andvcry high evaporarion values ranging from 5.4 to iO.f mm oay:f fi*r"l). T" soils of the region.are sandy, having water storage capacity of 36mm in 60 cm profile. Substantial fraction of water percolates into thesuh-strarum due ro high infiltration rare (15_20 

", fri5, ,"J"ffi;n
fails to rise Io the root zone owing to low unsaturated hydraulic conduc-
rivity (singh, 1gg2; Singh ano Bh"ati, 1gs5). llence this warer is not usedby trecs and shrubs in their early establishment. Deficiency or roiriu."
,nd cxtremes of tcmperatures in arid regions cause heavv ,o.tuutv or tr""uo..l.*Tb sccdlings an<l thus aOversJly affect their *.fy g.orutt, unOctrtlthlishmcnt. - 

,

Homodimes and introduction
and semi-arid zone of India.
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Pressure on vegetation based resources has increased many folds,

more fuel wood, minor timber, bush wood and lopped tops are required.

This warrants large scale plantation of trees and shrubs, particularly in
arid regions. Earlier studies conducted at Central Arid Zone Research

Institutg Jodhpur, have shovrn that the use of sub-surface moisture

barriers, water harvesting from slopes, soil amendments and mulching
improve the moisture regime of soil by increasing water supply, checking

deep drainage and evaporation losses (Gupta, 1980; Singh e t al, 1988 and,

Dass ct al. 1988). However, information lacks on the effcct of gravel

mulch on moisture, early growth and establishment of fodder trees and

shrubs in extreme arid regions. Results of such study are presented here.

MaterialAnd Method

A field study was conducted during 1987 and 1988 at CAZRI's sub-

station, Chandan, in the Jaisalmer district of western Rajasthan. Nursery
raised seediings of top feed species, Prosopis cinerariq Ziziphus

mauritianq C oLophospermu.rn rnopane and, Dicrostaychi s c i ner ia w ere

planted in monsoon season, L987 at 5 x 10 M and 10 x 10 M spacing.

Treatment of gravel mulch was imposed after planting. The experiment
was replicated two times in split plot design. lrrigation of ].5 litres of water

per plant was given at an interval of fortnight. Observations on soil
moisture storage and plant growth in height were recorded.

Result and Iliscussions

Table 1 shows data on weather conditions during the growth period

of the treeseedlings. Rainfallduring 1988 was higher (?34.7 mm) than in
1987 Qzl mm). Mean maximum temperature varied from 26.1oC to

44.10 C & )5.f C to 433oC during the year 1987 and 1988 respectively.

Pan evaporation values were highest during May and June.

Tab,le 2 shows variation in moisture retention in the soil profile of 40

cm. Thete were quicJ< losses of moisture in control as compared to gravel

mulch. Under mulch the moisture storage was considerably high even

after eight days of irrigation as oompared to control.
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0-15 g.ffi

,5-4A 837

Total 17.43

0-15 6.3-5

15-40 7.75

Total 13.10

6.93

5.83

72.76

5.2,

4.39

9.61

4.80

4.@

9.40

3.2L

3.95

7.t6
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Gupta, J.P. (1980). Effect of mulches on moisture and thermal regimes of soil aad yierd of.
Pearl millet u4zz. AriL Zone.lg: 132-13g.

Singh, H.P. l98Z Int. Cong. Soil. Sc. New Delhi. p. 676.

singh, H.P.andr.K. Bhati(r985). pro. DevelopmentandManagementSeminaron irrigated
Agriculture in Arid Areas. (CAZRI, Jodhpur) WApCOS Monograph. p.620.

singh, H.P.,R.S. Mertia,H.c.DassandH.S. panwar, (l9gg). Esreblishingdareparm in sandy
desert soils- use of sub-surface moisture barrier and surface mulch. Abstract. vor.
ll.Int. Natl. Syzp. ', Managing Sandy Soils". CAZRI. p.6g2.

* Irrigation was done on g.5EE

Table 3 shows increase in height of four species. Effect of conserved

Sgisture 
due to gravel mulch has been creariy reflected in increase in

height of treeand shrub species. However, ru*irnu, increment has been
observed in Ziziphus mauritianaunder gravel mulch.

Prosopis cineraria

Ziziplws mauritiana

Dicrostaychis cineia

88.60

129.66

93.t4

7L.19

113.2A

163.2l8

112.94

To conclude, Sravl!11lch proved very effeclive in checking mois-

l.uy 
losles due to high pET in this region. Gravers are easily uuuiiubl" io

this region while digging pits and can be applied as mulch. bravel mulch
is more stable against strong winds, which'prevail for long perioos io tlis
region.

RET'ERENCES

Dass, H.C., R.S. Mertia, H.p. Singh, B.L Jain and G.J. Bankar, (19g8). Imporance of
Ma-nagemenr Techniqu-es in estabrishment and productivity or rr,iit 

".opu 
io 

"roaysoils. Abstract, yol.2. Int. Natl. Synp.,'Managing Sandy ioils,, CAZRI, l"anpri,
India, p.679.

retention of soil moisture (mrn

lllf ? 
Eflect of gravel mulch on growth of fodder trees and shrubs
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PROVEN TECHNOLOGY OF SAND DUNE
STABILIZATION.A STEP TO COMBAT
DESERTIFICATION

Z.D. Kavia and L.N. Harsh

Under the Operational Research Projed of the Central Arid Zone

Research lnstitute, Jodhpur a cluster of five villages (Gram Panchayat,

Manaklao) was adopted. In village Basni Kanvad" an area of sixteen

hcgar€ was taken for sand dune stabilization to arrest drifting sand by
planting suitable exotic trees and grasses. The progmmme was carried out
ln two phases to demonstrate the technology of sand dune stabilization to

farmers and State Govemment officials so that they may take up this

Prcgramme on a large scale to check sprawling desert. The sand dune

lnfesteO sixteen hectare land, owned by a farmer, was selected. In 1975,

0lgbt hectare land was brought under the programme. Remaining eight

hoclare was taken in 1978. Following steps w€re involved in this sanrl

dunc stabilization demonstration :



BO

Fencing of Area

In this area, biotic interferencqs were of very high order. Therefore,
protective measures were taken before planting. Fencing with five strands
of barbed wire and angle iron posts spaced E, uprri** carrieO out.
Locally available thomy bushes iz. iiziphus ruanmulsria andp.yosopbjuliflora were used as protective barri# along with the barbed wire so
that direct interference of human as well as rivestock population could be
minimised.

Erection of Micro windbreaks

.___ 
Locally available materials such as Leptadenia pyrotechnica

(Kheenp) and Crotalaria burhia (sinia) *ere ,ied to ere& micro_wind
breaks against the wind direction which generally blows from south west
direction to north east direction. The mlcro winibreaks *"."-"r*J1,
right angle to wind direclion. These bushes were cut and buried vertically
downward in the form of parallel rows at the spacing of Z_S m apart
depending upon the position. 'rhese windbreaks were closer on the top of
the sand dune and windward side and spaced wider on lower side Lnd
depressions.

Revegetation of Sand Dune

(a) The trees were planted in the strips across the wind direction.
For the plantation of tree seedlings, pits of 60x60*OO *, uiu
distance of 5x5 m, were Oug onlne top of sand dune. There
were 7 rows of seedlings. ir*, *"." planted in the same
fashion to right and left hand side oftop rows by keeping a gap
of 50 m. Between these gaps sowing oicen ,nio, 

"iti*f, 
g?*

was done. Thus, entire tree plantation and grass cover *^-o,n".
4.5 and 3.5 ha area, respeoively.

(b) choice of species : Exotic tree species from isocrimatic
regions viz. Acacia 

loyilis, 
prosopii juliltora, CoUpn rpi_

mwn mopane andDichrosnchys nut(ms were planted on sand
dune. These species are highly resistant to browie and frost and
are fast growing.

(c) Nursery raising.: Seedlings of Acaciatortilis andprosopis
julillora were raised in thi nursery of GAZRI in metalric
(galvanised) iron tubes (size 6_g crnin diamet er and22.5 qn

provenTechnologyofsandDuneStobilization gl

long). These tubes proved quite useful during transportation
and transplanting as the roots of seedlings were not dirtrrb"O
in entire process. Six months old seedfinls were used zu ii"ro
transplanting.

(d) Illanting : pranting was done after the onset of monsoon
(July-August) when the sand becomes wet and wind velocity
is reduced considerably. Seedlings were planted <feep enougtr
so r.hnt plflnt roots may be able to utilise-sand dune moisture
quickly. Further by dcep plantation at initial stage of seecllings
establishment, root will not be disturbed by blowing of sand
due to high wind velocity.

(e) Watering : During planting, watering as a practice was not
followed. only during prolonged drorglt,p"tL in rainyseason
and during summer season seedlings were ioigut"O *t ich was
necessary for their survival.

Rodent and Pest management

Sand dune providcs a good shelter to rodents. In sandy soils gcrbils
can prcpare their burrow easily. Rotrents not only oamage crois ano
vegetables but also damage tree seedlings at initiai yea," oi g.oittr. io
avoid this risk rodent control ,*.ur", *J." regurarry taken. rJr tnis, zinc
phosphide (27o) and orl (,lVo.) mixed with bajri was uscd as grain poison
bait' Damage of seedrings by termite was another problem. Thereforg
B.HC.powder eAVl at the rate of 50 gm per pit was applied at time of
planting.

Gap Filling

' Afforestation on the sand dune with all measures resulted in x)vo
turvival of the seedlings' The gaps were filled up by ptanting tne seeotings

f T,n, 
season during the successive years atier ihe *{pll,ro[l-

tlvely.

Basin Prbparation and Weeding

During rainy season, care was taken to harvest the maximum rain

:i :.f11o^loingly 
around each seedting saucer shaped Uasin (ftaraJlf

0u cm olameter was created and in the sropy side across the slopi 
"r"r"ot

Z.D.Kavia&L.N. Hdrsh
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shape ring was @nstructed. These operations proved to be quite tseful
for better plant growth.

- After planting, tree seedlings require speciar 
",n,e 

at reast, for first
three years fortheir better growth. Accordingly two weeding operations
were done each yea5 to arrest the competition between trei and weed
species.

Table l. Cost benefit of sancl dune stabilization programme
Item Expenditure,/Returns

/Rs /hn\
A. tsxpenolture

Fencingcost+ 1964
Land preparation (mulching) 

-50

Digging of pits 56
Refilling of pits & planting 42
Seedlings(incltdingL}Vo casualities) 1,L5

Preparation of crescent shape

structure around pits

Grass seed

Grass sowing

Imigation

Pesticides

Weeding

Tree & grass cutting

B. Returns

Grass Production + Acacia tortilis +

Prosopis juliflora

Net return (B-A)

Rs. 12649 - Rs. 3000

Total Rs. 3000
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Trimming ofPlants

During initial growth of prants seedlings were trimmed to removc
side branches which were spreading over ground. It was done for quickcr
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Table 3. Returns form lree components of stabilized sand dune

(Amciatonilis: No. of trees = 1750)

Y EAR

A. Pod Production* :

Per tree (kg)

Total production (kg)

Sale of pods @ Rs. 0;50/kg

B. Leaf Produc.tion*. :

Per tree (kg)

Total produaion (kg)

Sale of leaves @ Rs. 0.-50/kg

C. FueI Production :

Per tree (kg)

Total production (kg)

Sale of fule wmd @ 30/-q

Table 4 : Prosopis julitloru (total no. of ree = Zl0)

2.@ 4.00 5.00 7.w 10.00

3500 7000 8750 t2?50 175m

t750 3500 4375 6L?5 8750

10.00

17sffi

8750 33250.00

N
F
x
s

s
fr
:
s'

5

8750

- 4375 4375.N

,

-q)

- - - ,::fr4,zso.N
Iotgl returns (Rs.'r t75O 3500 4375 6LZ5 8750 84875 8ztS75.0O. pod'p

Y EAR

L976 t977 1978 1979 1980 1981

A. Pod Production :

Per tree (kg)

Total production (kg)

Sale of pods @ Rs.0.50lkg

B. Fuel Production :

Per tree (kg)

Total poduction (kg)

1.0

n3

136.5

1.5

4@

m4.5

3

819

409.5

70

119.10

7644.0

5

1365
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5

t365
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7
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pole growth so that stem can get maximum .t."ngtn to withstand the high
wind velocity.

Economics of sanddune stabilization

constant efforts made from 1975 to 19g5 resulted in a green belt of
vegetation over naked soil which was problematic to the owner of sand
dune and also for neighbouring farmers. Most unproductive sand dune
which was consicrered as wasteland has bccome remunerative to the
owner. Eight ha lanrl brought unclcr tree cover in first phase of plantation
is now in a position to give the net returns of Rs.77LiZ(Table 1 to 4)

Thus, the transfer of technorogy has shown a path to combat the
desertification of 54vo of land of the eleven arid districts of western
Rajasthan. State Govemment has initiated the sand dune stabilization
programmes under social and farm forestry schemes and that has given
good employment to the local folks for combating desertification. I

CH PRIORITIES IN ARID ZONE

Y

G. N. Gupta

occupy about 29 million km2 area world over (Baumer and

1985). In India, area under hot desert is 31.7 million ha which
of the country's geographical area. Sixty one per cent of this area

19,6 per cent in Gujarat and remainingZO.4 per oent in

Haryana; Maharashtra, Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh. Whatever

been the fadors, climatic or geographic to set in the process of
, the over-exploitation of the vegetation has been recog-

os the immediate cause of rapid expansion of the desert in India.

revegetation on large scale is the only way to halt the process

ication and improve living conditions in the arid zones. Thus

assumes an important roleto play indesertreclamation. However,

forestry situation in arid zone of India is very disappointing.

constraints in raising successful plantations are serious and several,

prac"tices in vogqe are obsolete and not matching to the

the forestry fades in this region. Thus there is need to develop

for desert afforestation. This requires indepth studies on

aspects of arid zone forestry. As suctr the research needs are

in arid zone forestry. However, for speedy development of tech-
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nology with limited research facilities avaiiable in terms of man and

material, it is important to identify the priority areas of forestry research

in arid zones. This chapter highlights the research priorities in arid zone

forestry.

Problems in Arid Zone Forestry

According to the Govemment of Rajasthan, L985, forest area in the

arid zone of Rajasthan is 2.6lVo of the total geographical area, which is
0.04 ha.per capita forest area against the national average of 0.11 and

world average of 0.80 (FSI, 1989). Further the well stocked forest area is

negligibly low. The forests are largely in degraded condition with hardly

any productivity. The average annual production per hectare is 0.5 m3 in
India as against 1.9 in USSR, 3.0 in USA, 2.5 in Japan and 3.5 in U.K.
(FSI, 1989). Such information for Indian arid zone is not available. The

scenario on the demand side is frishtenins. The Indian desert is most

densely populated having 61 persois tm2 Is against 3 pcrsons per km2

in other desens of the world. The human population of the arid zone of
Rajasthan is 13.4 million, the fuelwood demand of which is to the tune of
2.35 miUion tonnes per annum (Govt. of Rajasthan, 1985). Only lOVo of
this demand is met from the recorded production from forest leaving a

gap of 1.65 million tonnes per annum. The fuelwood demand is so

alarming that Calligonum polygonoidcs is vanishing fast from its native

habitats (sand dunes) owing to indiscriminate removal of its roots for fuel,

causing serious threat to the stability of sand dunes. To feed the ?3.4

million cattle population of the region, the estimated minimum require-

ment of fodder is about 26 million tonnes as against anticipated total
fodder production of 10 to 14 million tonnes from all sour@s, leaving a

chronic deficiency of.12 to 16 million tonnes annually. The fodder supply

has to be enhanced by improving the productivity of fodder trees in
silvi-pastoral or silvicultural systems for the present productivity of
already dwindled grasslands (Common Property Resources) is dismally
low (300 to 500 kg/ha), producing 2.3 million tonnes annually.

The increase in population and change in their ethos from conserva-

tion to materialism has increased the demand of wood for agricultural
implements, housing fumiture and panelling, pulp and paper and other

industrial and domestic uses. There is no data available on the total
demand of such wood in Indian arid zone. The demand, however, is

undoubtedly several times more than the wood produced in this region.

Researclt Priorities in Arid Zone Forestry

disappearance of Rohida (Tecontella undalata) one of the best

wood, popularly known as marwar teak, is the glaring cxample

a pointer to the gravity of the timbenvood situation in the region. Thus,

demand of wood and other forestry produce is several times higher

the capacity of the forests in the region to supply them. This obviously

to over exploitation of the natural vegetation aggravating the deser-

conditions. Thus the situation calls for intensilying High lliomass
ng F-orestry (lIIlYF) on better sites and conservation forestry on

sitcs.

There are severe constraints in achieving above objectives. The

ate is hostile. Rainfall in the region is very low and erratic. Mean
rainfall is about 100 mm in the northwest (Jaisalmer) to 450 mm

districts of Rajasthan. Coefficient of variation with respect to

rainfall is as high as about 65% (a measure of uncertainity of rains).

region experiencos extreme temperatures reaching as high as 50oC in
summcr and as low as near freezing point in winter. The potential

ion during summer is 7 to 9 mm per day. Strong hot winds of
ity 20 to 30 km per hour blow in the summer months, particularly

& June.

Soils of arid region are loose sand which are structureless, deficient

nutrients (particularly nitrogen), poor in moisture retention capacity

lacks microbial activity. Soil depth in the region is very shallow

fiom 15 to 75 cm. Sand dunes are dominant formations covering

percent of the arid region in Rajasthan. The proportion of moving sand

is particularly very high and their stabilization is a big challenge.

waste lands in the region are rocky and semi rocky sites, gravelly

and saline and alkali soils. These poor edaphic conditions pose

limitations in tree establishment.

The tree planting activities are further handicapped due to lack of
methods of raising and managing the plantations. The prevailing

practices are obsolete and inadequate requiring updating.

Areas Requiring Priority

TED PLANTATIONS

Indira Gandhi Nahar Project (IGNP), oneof the biggest canal project,

to bring about transformations in the living of inhabitants of
cent of thearid region of westem Rajasthan. TheIGNP areaspreads
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genetic potential of species. Besides studying rates, forms, methods

periods ofapplying different nutrients, nutrients recycling studies in
. plantations at their varying ags should be studied to workout

budgeting in the irrigated plantations.

Tree improvement studies to develop genetically jmproved strains to

the produce, matching to the input management. The research efforts

aim at stepping up thc genetic potential of the species.

,. To develop suitable production systcms (silvicultural, silvipastoral,

-silvicultural etc.,) for maximising thc yields and cconomic retums

t imparing ecology of the area. Identification of tree species or

ination ofspecics suitable for different site conditions. Package of
ural practices for better growth and quality of the produce.

For uncommand areas of IGNP, sand dune stabilisation studies with
use of water, early establishment and growth of trees, shrubs and

merit priority.

Studies to develop effective shelterbelts along dnals, roads, farms,

'l'illage management studies to improve yield, moisture use efficiency

soil health.

Studies on harvesting techniques, harvesting cycles, post harvest

and their economics.

Seepage of water from canal has caused water logging at scveral

along the canal. To reclaim these areas, studies are required to drain

water logged areas effectively and economically. Studies on

selection, soil management and silvicultural practicas to raise and

plantations on water logged soils need attention.

under rainfed conditions

The important forestry activities in the arid region are, sand dune

ization, shelterbelt plantations, fuel and fodder plantations, silvipas-

plantations, block plantations near water points, etc. However, the

practices have not been perfected for different types ofactivities,

result these activities have not witnessed desired success. To lend

support to these tree planting activities, research priorities are

91

over 25 lakh hectares of the Indian desert of which about L}Lakhhectare
is cultivable command area (Khullar and soni, 1990). The rotal length of
the canal is 649 km, of which stage-I comprises znq tm of Raja-sthan
feeder, 189 km Rajasthan main canal and 2gs0 tm branches, distributaries
and minors. Irrigated plantations have been started snce 1973-74 in
stage-I area and since 1987 in stage-Il area, as canar side, road side,
shelterbelt, Lrlock and abadi plantations, primarily to protect the canals
from siltation and also protect, roads and trabitations from the windblown
sand. These plantations are also expected to supply fuel and fodder to the
local inhabitants.

However, these plantations have not generated resurts in commen-
surate with the amount of precious water used because of the tack of
scientific methods of raising, managing and harvesting the irrigated
plantations. At places the faurty i'igation practices have resurted iniarge
scalemortality of particularly the abadi plantatLons of Acac ia nilotiia,
Eucalyptus camaldillensis and Dalbergia sissoo in stage- I area (Gupta,
1990). These planrations raised in lg73-74,were irrigaieo for initlat i to
10 years and the discontinuation of irigation thereafter resulted in heavy
plant mortality. An average rise of 0.-5 metre in water tabre in the stage-I
area of IGNP has been reported cruc to indiscriminate use of witer
(Mathur, 1990). The probrem is likery to be more severe in stage-Il where
thick deposits of kankar, bentonite, gypsum, rocky strata rid huoOpro
exist in the subsoil layers.

Given the suitable technorogy, the IGNP area could meet the fuel,
fodder and wood demand of the whole of the Rajasthan state besides
aiding to the food stocks of the state and influencing the ecology of the
Thar desert. Therefore, indepth studies on imigated plantations in IGNp
area merit top priority for speedy technological advances in irrigated
forestry. The irrigated plantations are arso being raised in the sta6s of
Gujarat, Haryana and Punjab. The research areasrequiring priority are :

studies on water management in forestry/agroforestiy /silvipastoral
systems to maximise yields and water use efficiency wittrout oeteriorating
thc soil productivity. Investigations on methods, ftr"qu"n"y and quantity
of irrigation at varying growth stages and age of different ir"" rpLi", rn
relation to biomass yield and soil characteristics.

. Nutrient management studies in different forestry systems to maxi-
mise the production of woodand othereconomicproouce-by tapping fully as under :
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, considering the multiplicity and the nature of waste lands in

region (such as sand dunes, rocky & semi rocky sites, shallow soils)

adverse climaticconditions, there is need to produce healthy seedlings

good vigour suited to different sets of conditions. Research program-

need to be persued on size of poly pots, potting mixtures including

fertilizers, insecticides and pesticides, to control diseases and

ways of raising seedlings of different tree species (seed sowing,

ings, root/shoot cuttings, harmonal and other cultural treatmentrs to

bettcrgermination, watering (to impart drought without hamper-

growth), c<lnditioning of the seedlings (root pruning, time of sowing,

conditions, etc.) to suit to the field conditions ofdifferent types of
lands when outplanted. Another aspect of nursery research needing

is depth of sowing, seed treatment, size and nature of nursery

Establishment

High mortality and slow initial growth in the establishment phase are

major constraints (owing to climatic, edaphic and biotic factors) in

ing arid lands. Plantation estahlishment is the most crucial stage

the survival and inilial growth of plants will determine the success of
ion. Therefore, package of practices for better initial growth and

of trees for different site conditions such as sand dunes,

plains, shallow skeletally soils, rocky and semi rocky sites, saline

alkali soils, degraded hilIs, etc. are of paramount importance. Priority

arcas on plantation establishment are as follows :

management

Moisture is the prime factor limiting growth and establishment of
in arid regions. The plantations have to be raised with the limited

available in the region. Therefore, there is need to undertake

on in-situ and ex-situ moisture harvesting techniques, its conser-

and efficient utilization. Studies need to be undertaken on different

conservation techniques to reduce runoff losses, tillage practices to

better moisture rocharge and storage of soil profile, use of
types of surface mulch and weeding techniques to prevent

ive losses of moisture, use of soil amendments to improve mois-

rctention and storagg methods to check deep percolation losses, use

Seed research

Non-availabitlty,.of the 
.seeds 

of high physiological and generic
quality is often a bottleneck in forestry Olvetop'ment."ffri., pri i?rfrrry
holds true for arid areas wrere ttre recurring famines nno o-rgrri. roritin not only the poor g.uatity of seeds but pior seed yield owing to poor
seed setting or no seed setting at all. And, at times sleOs storeO"for irerylong periods have to be rrssdalsl raising plantations. trrereror", ttrer" is
need to evo_lve package of practices for;uection and extractio".ig""o
quality seeds and storage techniques to maintain quality fo, fong-p;.?;or.
The 

.yield 
of seeds per tree also need to be kept high to meet seedrequirements for raising plantations and arso to meet the needs of rocalpopulation which use the seed ofseveral species as food. The areas in seedresearch, deserving priority are:

Identification and delineation ofseed production areas. seed collec-tion techniques requiring research on rime of co,ection, ;;;;",y';r_
3i*r?T, 

seed bearing age, tree characters such as form of trunk, thebranching habit, strength and texture of wood, crown size, ctc., mcthods
ofseed collection, exrractio, and_creaning for different t.eespe.i.s. iiitt"is known about the biology.and reprodiction of arid zone genera likeBoscia, cadaba, capparis, critaeva and salvadora. Research
programme is suggested on biology, phenol0gy and reproduction of thlsegenera' Another aspect requiring research is-Ln seeostorage for l0ngerperiods without deteriorating.the quality. Aspects such as pre storage
treatments and; treatments and environrnental;nditions during storage
need.to be studied. systematic research on treatments to promote se€dgermination of arid znne tree species need to be undertaken and docu_
mented. The research tr
prioritytoincreasesei'1T,flffi ffi 

r"?"fi1r.il,#::9flfi:il,",.?#:]

some of the species is used as fmd or for extracting oil; tt 
"i. 

yi"fO noO
to be increased.

Nursery Research

The success in tree estab[shment in arid zone depends on the quality
of nursery stock used. prevailing practice in the fierd is to use the mixture
of sand, clay soil and farm yard manure as substrate for raising r";h;.
There are a few studies on suitability of potting mixtures, materiar andsize of containers and watering lXuri anU Ca i[rt , SAZ,'Crprr, iS90J. lnti transpirants and other methods to reduce unproductive transpira-
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tion losses, etc. It is a common practice to appty water through small
containers during initial 2-3 years of establishment. To utilize this scarce
and precious water -efficiently, studies should be conducted to findout the
number, quantity, timings and methods of watering to maximise water use
efficiency ofdifferent tree species. Through these studies crucial stages
of plant growth should be identified for watering them.

Planting techniques

Surface layer in arid regions dry rapidly due to intense radiations and
long dry spells, often resulting in heavy mortality of newly planted
seedlings. The growth conditions of rooting zone al.so vary witl t^tre type
of site (sand dunes, rocky or semi rocky sites, hill slopes, satjne ano atlifi
soils, shallow soils, sandy plains etc). Accordingly planting techniques
will also vary. To perfect the planting techniques for different site conoi-
tions and for different tree species, studies need to be carried out on
pre-plant soil operations (size of pits, ploughing, harrowing etc.), time of
planting, age and size of seedlings, depth of planting, spacing, tree
geometry, etc.

Choice of tree species

The practice in vogue is to plant Acacia tortilis on sand dunes
P rosopis c inerar ia on sandy plains, Acac ia senegar and prosopis chikra b
on semi rocky and skeletally soils. However, considering the heterogenity
and inhospitability of sites and societal needs for wood and related
produce, indepth studies on suitability of tree species and shrubs should
be undertaken for different site conditions. Species suitability for specific
purpose such as shelterbelt plantations of different types, sand dune
stabilization, fuelwood plantations, fodder plantations, agroforestry and
silvipastoral plantations, etc need to be investigated. Tree species
suitability criteria should be based on the anatomical features and
biochemical and physiological traits through growth performance has to
be the over riding consideration. There are a large number of indigenous
shrubs, which need to be tried on different sites for promoting ttrem for
fuel and fodder production.

Researclr Priorities inArid Zone Forestry

management

rThe arid zone soils have poor fertility statrs. They are particularly
organic matter and nitrogen, and have medium level of phos-

The effects of low fertility become complex under moisture stress

ions. To improve nutrition of newly establishing plantations re-

on nutrient management under stress conditions to improve the

growth merits priority. Fertilizer use studies such as response of
tree species to inorganic fertilizers; influence of different rate,

methods and frequency of applications on nutrient availability,

and tree growth are the important areas of research. Studies on

for their role in tree nutrition deserve high priority.

management and protection

Ohce the plantations are established, their scientific management in
years is important for higher biomass yield and good

ofproduce. The studies are required on various aspects ofsilvicul-
practices for arid zone tree species and shrubs, such as pruning,

um plant density at different age, weeding and intercultural opera-

intensity and frequency of lopping in fodder and luel wood species.

to maximise biomass yield without deteriorating soil produc-

studies on raising different tree mixtures and shrubs need to be

:n. To safeguard the plantation from the attack of pests and

investigations need to be caried out to find out suitable methods

ion (chemical, biological or cultural) to prevent the occurrence

attacks. In the cases, where attack has already occurred suitable

of immediate control should be devised. A11 the pests which
lrthe plantations, their life cycle and mode of attack need to be

Indian arid zone has a very high cattle population which freely

into the forest areas. To protect the plantations from these animals

life, suitable cost effective fencing materials and other ways of
need to be investigated. Rodents population is also very high

rcgions, which causes seriouS damage to the plantations. Practical,

and efficient methods of their control need to be evolved.

hdigenous species of trees and shrubs in arid region of India are

ing unable to produce the reqrrired biomass. In order to match
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erosion and its control

wind erosion is a serious problem in arid regions which manifests in

form of sand movement and dust storms. The phenomenon assumes

96 G.N.Gupta

the needs of higher biomass yielding trait and adaptability to adverse
conditions ofdifferent sites and climate, identifyingand evolving ideal
plant 

_types 
merif a priority research area which may have acivities

namely.

selection.' In nature there is tremendous variation in the genetic
potential of the tree species. This variation need to be assesied oy
undertaking field studies. And the genetic material from the tree with best
growth and other desirable character! (plus tree) should be selected and
tested at the research farm. From this, the best provenance shourd be
selected for planting.

The provenance'triars in respect of.Acacias should be undertaken
from the seed materials collected from different parts of the country and
other parts of the world having similar climatic conditions. provenancc
trials of Prosopis species, Tecomella undulatq Azadirachta indica, Al_
bizia species and other important species of arid region need to bo
undertaken.

Breeding: The selected trees (plus trees) be subjected to breeding
process to combine the favoured characters such as high biomass yierd,
drought tolerance (the phenotypical features such as deep and profuse root
system, physiological and biological characteristics imparting drought
hardiness), salinity and alkali torerance for trees to u" ptrnt"a on srich
soils, resistance to insect pests and <liseases, etc. The .tuii" on prosopb
ciileraria and, Tecomella undulata should receive priority to induce flst
growing trait in them without deteriorating the qualiiy ofwood and fodder.
To enhance fodder production, the species oftiees and shrubs need to be
improved formaximising yield of good quality fodder. The otherspecies
of importance are Acacia niloticq salvadara oleoides, Azadiracita in-
dicq Dalbergiasr,ssoo (for irrigated conditions), etc.

Introdttction trials : Earlier experience has shown that the exotic
spec-ies ltke Prosopis juliflora, Acacia tortilis, Eucalypdts sp. etc. have
exhibited good performance and have naturalised inihis aiea. Further
attempts to explore the possibility of introducing the suitabre exotic
species of trees and shrubs should be made. Atrryler species have scope
for introduction on saline and alkali soils. The species which have shown
promise are Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Eucaiypas turminalis, Acacia
aneura, Acacia raddiona C o lopho sper -o*' nnp ore, Dichr: ostachy s
g I omer ata (CAZRI, 1 9SS).

ming proportions in summer months when the wind velocity of 30-40

per irour are common trnd the moving sand dunes engulf habitations,

railway tracks, agricultural fields, canals, wells, etc' The whofe

rhere remains chaiged with dust. The hot winds charged with sand

,t'o iolrr" the standing crops reducing their yields. Trees and shrubs

vital role in checking sand movement by stabilizing the sand dunes

sandy plains when plantecl on them . Trees when planted as shelterbelts

rg agiiiultural fields not only prevent sand deposition but also protects

Juturat crops from dc.ssicating hot winds and increase the crop yields.

Iterbelts along roads and railway tracks are essential to facilitate

and comlortable journey besides prevcnting sand deposition'

habitations shelterbelts are essential to make them livable' How-

, shelterbelts around fields and habitations have not been very com-

idue to difficulty in their establishment an6 maintenance and high

which may be attributed to lack of suitable and cheaper technology'

are some shelterbelts along roads but all of thcm are not very

ive due to lack of sufficient knowledge on their design. There is

information on raising shelterbelts (Kaul, 1969)' However, indepth

s need to be undertaken on composition and design of shelterbelts

their intluence on aerodynamics, sand movement, environmental

rmetres and supply of goocls to masses. Studies on raising and manag-

shclterbelts albng agricultural farms and their impact on crop yields

receive priority.

sanddune stabilization is anotherimportantapproach to controlwind

Indeed it is complementary to shelte6elt Plantations because the

zed sand dunes are the major source of sand involved in the wind
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the dunar area, mulchin g of Aerva psuedotontentosa or other bushes as
micro-windbreaks, pranting grass iupu o. seeds and atforestht-iree
species. The species suggested for pranting on sand dunes are Acacia
tor t ilis, Pr o sop is j utiltoi+. C yt i gonwn polfgonoides, C drpi;;;;;;*r,
nrcpane' Prosop is cineraria, Z iziphus nummirar ia, parkinsinin aculeata
and cordia rothi (Kaur,1gg5). However, this aspect needs further studies
n?t.o_nll to identify some_more useful specie. of tr"er, shrubs ,oJt*o
which find favour from the farmers *ho orun large areas of sand-dunes,
but also to improve the techniques of their establishment to improve their
growth and yield.

Research efforts are particurarly required on shrubs which in com-
bination with suitable strains of grasses and trees courd be easily and
quickly established. SlA1es or phenology, regeneration and propajation
should be undertriken in detail to proroi" it eii curtivation ooru.g"i"rr".
Studies such as method, depth age, time and geometry of planting are
required for prant estabrishment oi active sand dunes. rrtrnererer *aier t
available, the methods of utilizing this limited water to its maximum
efficiency needs attention. Studies on use of suitable amendments and
moisture conservation methods should seek place in research prio.iti"r.
Plant geometry on sand dunes to prevent movement of sand is an impor_
tant aspect of rescarch.

Basic rhizosphere studies

Poor supply of moisture and nutrients and rack of microbial activity
are.the major constraints in establishment and growth of trees in arid
regions. In dry zones, application of inorganic fertilizers have shown
influence on tree growth, However, unier water stress conditions
response to inorganic fertilizer is uncertain and they may not p.ouioe rorg
term solution on economic as. well as ecological grounOs. Therefore,
research on use of biofertilizers in arid zone foritry need to be undertaken
on a priority basis. Mycorrhizal research has a tremendous scope as the
earlier studies have shown its influence on nutrients ano water,iptJror
plants (Miller,lgg7;Michelsen and Rosendahl, lggg; Tarafdar and Rao,
1990). There is need to screen different vAM fungi for their tolerunce to
high temperature, moisture stress, salinity and arkalinity and their useful-
ness in.imparting drought resistance to trers; anO impr&lng td;;;;;
by optimizing moisture and nutrient suppty. Research to find suitable
protocols foridentification and multiplication otmycorrtrizarfungi should
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ken to facilitate availability of useful strains on a commercial

Research on Frankia and Rhizobium is another important area

ing priority. Different biological, physical and physico- chemical

of nitrogen fixation should be studied to improve nutrition of arid

trees.

With the growing population and number of cattle heads at an

ng pace, pressure on land for producing adequate food as well as

'and fuel is increasing. Obviously the land productivity per unit of

and area needs to be enhanced by improving the land use system.

situation calls for growing multipurpose trees and crops in an in-

system which shall maximise yield without deteriorating the

base. In arid zones, where famines and droughts and consequent

failures are common, the integration of agriculture, forestry and

husbandry will provide security for food, fodder and fuel and

the elcment of un<rrtainity. A fcw studies have shown beneficial

betwecn trees and crops (Shankarnarayan' 1987). tlowevcr'

studies on suitability of different perennial and annual crops and

combination to identify the most suitable system for different sets of

and edaphic conditions need priority. Research has to be under-

to develop package of management practices for different systems

their ecological and social irqpact.

Regeneration

Natural regeneration oftrees and shrubs in arid regions is very poor.

is nced to study causes oftailure of natural regeneration at differcnt

conditions. The biotic factors are so intense in arid region that the

floor is grazed clean and the plants are browsed severcly hampering

ncgeneration process. The adverse climatic conditions such as strong

rds (which remove the surface soil along with seed), high temperature

low rainfall causing unfavourable conditions of the surface layer do

allow germination of fallen seeds and growth of the germinated plants.

rcfore, studies to improve surface soil oonditions, by cultural, physi-

chemical or biological methods should be undertaken. Studies on

management such as time and age of coppicing should be under-
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taken. All possibre and practical ways of improving natural regeneration
should be investigated.

Basic social and economic studies

_ 
The technology, howsoever advanced it may be, will not be usetul

unless it takes into account the ground realities of social needs and
economic implications. Therefore, studies need to be undertaken to com-
pute demand of different types of forestry produce, economics of raising
different plantations, tre€ mixtures, silvipistoral systems, ctc. In IGNP
command area, many irrigated plantations are neziring maturity, which
rcquire information on optimum age of fe[ing, techniques of harvesting,
processing, marketing, etc. Studies, in detail, are requiieO on post harvest
technology ofarid zone tree species and shrubs including theii utilization.
volume and biomass tables of different tree species are needed not only
from commercial point of view but for academic use as we[. Social and
market surveys need to be undertaken to rationalise the demand and
supply of wood and other minor and major forest produce. llesearch is
required to promote the market support syatem of the sceds of species such
as Salvadora oleoides, Capparis d.ecidaa, Azadirachta inclica, Acacia
senegal, etc.
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reports the success of this attempt and influence of plantation on
microclimate.

Setting

The Jhalana area (afforested area) is about 7km south-east ofJaipur
which lies 75o 55'E longitude and 2d 55'N latitude. It consists of rocky
mountain, semi-rocky material on fmt hills, which is further followed by
sand dunes and open land. Thakur Fateh Singh (1899), the then Prime
Minister of the Jaipur State had mentioned about tiger hunt by Prince of
Wales in (1875) in this area. Presence of tiger in this area indicatbs that it
had luxuriant vegetation in the late 19th century. Now the hill slopes

facing the city is deforested and further deg.aded by quarring activities.
The soil from the denuded hill slopes erodes down with rains and accumu-

lates in the form of mobile sand dunes in the foot-hills by the action of
westerly winG. l'he climate of the area is semi-arid, maximum tempera-

turc in summer ranges betw een 42o C to 45o C, wind speed varies between

7-43kmlhr. The total rainfall in the year 1988 was 527 mm. The soil pH

varics from 7.25 to 8.15 (Papriwal, 1988).

Condition before Plantation

Prior to plantation the sand dune was absolutely barren. It is situated

in the centre of a girdle shaped mountain range. This sand dune has ste€p

slopes and was devoid of any vegetation. A11 around this dune, extensive

quarring activity and crushing units had furthermadethe area inhospitable

for plant growth. Due to quarring activity the barren rock surfaoes are

expmed to sun- Iight and the increased radiations further disturb the heat

balance and changed the microclimate. The crushing units were releasing

huge quantities of suspended particles which were deposited in this loose

sand as there was no esanpe route in this closed system of mountain ranges.

Plantation

Along with the mountaineering activity, the students of the university

of Rajasthan, Jaipur did the plantation on this sand dune. A cacia tortilis
was planted in the months of July-Sept. Approximately 300-400 plants

were planted by each group at an interal of 10 days during the rainy

season during the years 1982-85. In all about 20,m0 plants were plantcd.

The forest department, Govemment of Rajasthan supplied the saplings
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water tankers during the plantation as well as in the post- plantation

Despite the hostile local conditions the survival of plants was

70Vo. The plantation was done from the top of the sand dune

Crescent shaped small embankments were made at right

to the slope to retain rain water flowing down-hill (Plate 1). The

plants showed good growth and subsequently changed the

ate which promoted the gro'wth of indigenous plant species

propagules could reach this area. Many herbaceous plants and

appeared as undergrowth in this area. This vegetation cover

the sand and further promoted the regeneration of plant species.

the mobile dune has changed into a stabilised sand-dune with good

ffropy of 15'-20' high and abundance of ground vegetation (Plate

Jaipur Development Authority (JDA) adjudged this plantation as the

in Jaipur and awarded cash prize of Rs. 15,000/- to the

Mountaineering Club, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur in 1984.

of tree composition and ground vegetation

Y

The quantitative parameters viz., density, frequency, etc, were com-

for eactr species (Misra, 1968). Quadrats were laid down at random

dunes. The formulae used are as follows :

Total number of quadrats of occur.rence
(o/ol = ------- -------------.-----------X 100

T<ltal nurnber of quadrats studied

Total number of individuals of the species
DensitY = ---------'--

Total number of the quadrats sttidied

Total number of individuals of the species

Number of quadrats of occurrence

of soil sample was estimated by using pH meter (Global Model

500). Line transact method was adopted for tree count.
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Figure 1. Saplings coming out of the barren sand dune. (September, 1983).

Figure 2. A tortilis plant compietely covering the sand dune witlr good under

growth (August, 1990).
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()bservations

With the plantation the loose sand of the sand dune could resist wind
crosion and the herbaceous vegetation started appearing.

As the plants of A. tortilis gained in height the microclimate of the
Hrul started changing making it possible for other indigenous species to
lnvidc, the pionccrs in this directionareAcacia sene galwtlld.,Holoptelea
lntcgrifulia (Roxb.) Planch., Dichrostachys cinerca(Linn.), Maytenus
euarginata(Wi7ld.).

Litter from these plants improved the organic matter of the soil and
lncrcased its moisture retention capacity. Under the shade of these trees

now mosses and Riccia species are also seen.

T'he tree composition on this sand dune after afforestation is given in
'l'ublc 1.

Tnlrle I Vegetation composition (o/o) onthe sand dune after affores-
!rj&q__
Niynggl!qnt Percentage

Acaci a t ort ili s (Heyne)

icacia senegal (Willd)

I I ul opt elea i nte grifu li a (Roxb.)

D lc hrost ac hy s c inerea (Linn.)

Jd ay t enu s emar gi nat a (W illd.)

67.16

t3.zt

8.92

6.40

4.31

- The underground flora consists of Calotropis procera (Ait.) R. Br.,
Leptodenia pyrotechnica (Forsk.) Decne, C ociulus pendu lis, Cenchrus
ealharticus Del. Indigofera tinctoria (Linn.), Boerhaavia dffisa (L)
Llnn., Sericos toma pauciflorum S tocks., S accharum bengalins e Rifz.,
Clyruilon dactylon (Linn.) Pers., Cyperus rotundus Linn. Tribulus ter-
rluris Linn., Tragus .- iflorus (Roxb) Schutt., Heliotropium marfolium
Refz., Dactyloctenium aegyptiacu.m (Linn.) P.p. 

"our., 
Erogrortis iiliaris

(Llnn.) R. Pr., Digitaria ciliaris Pers., Panicutn notatum Retz., Digitaria
Adrccndens (HBK) Henr. The frequency, density and abundance values

lft given in Table 2.

'[he highest frequency of the plants in the study area are : Dactyloc-
Enium aegyptiacum (LOO%), Cenchrus catharticus (9OVo), Cyperus
lotundus (X)Vo), Digitaria adscendens (X)Vo), Cynodon dactylon (7OVo),
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Tro$ut 
biflorus (7OVo), Tephrosia purpurea (60Vo), Boerhaavia dif-

[usa(@Vo) and Saccharum bengalense (6OVo). The maximum density is
observed in Dactyloctenium aegyptincum (27) and Cyperus rotuniA$
(20.5). The most abundant species in the study area arc Dactylrctenium
ae gyp tiacum (27) and C y p erus r o runtu s (22.7 B).

Table 2 Ground Flora in afforested area

F Abundance

^ 
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,und veBv. . cover also hblped in checking or reducing soil

The dead decaying parts of the plants have increased organic

of the soil and thus improved moisture retention capacity. The

provided fmd and shelter to micro and macro organisms. The

of the soil has now decline to 7.07 from 7.86. The wild life found in

area are rabbit, rats, arthopods, birds and reptiles etc.

lt has also improved the land scape and aesthetic beauty even in such

hostile 'rment.

CES

R. (1968). Ecology Work Book. Oxford and IBH Publishing Co., Calcutta'

S.K. (1988). Analysisof Soit AroundJhalana Hills. ACase study in P.G. Diploma

Examination in Environmental Studies.

D ac ty lo c te rium ae gyp iac um (Linn.)

P.P. eauv.

C enchrus catharticus Del.

C ype rus r ot uttdus Lir:r..

Digitaria adscendars (HBK) Henr.

Tragus biflorus (Roxb) Schutt.

Cynodon dacrybn (Linn.) Pers.

Tepbosi a p urpu rea (L.) Pers.

B oerhaati a d i ffu s a (L.) Li nn.

Sac charu il b en gale nse Refz.

Panicum notatumRev,.

Tribulus te rristi s Linn.

Se i c os toma p auc iflor un Stocks.

H eliotropium maifoli um Refu,.

Digitmiacilians Pers.

I ndi gofer a ti na or iri (Ljan.)

Eragrostis ciliaris (Linn.) R. Pr.

R. Br.

LOOVo 27.O

6.4

20.5

13.6

3.8

6.4

1.3

0.9

2.6

5.2

0.4

o.?

0.3

0.2

o.z

0.1

0.1

n.o

90Vo

NVo

%)Vo

TOVo

TOVo

60Vo

6AVo

60Vo

4OVo

3OVo

?.frvo

ZOVo

NVo

?-Uvo

lOVo

rc%

7.Lt

22.78

1q.1

5.43

9.L4

2.16

1.5

4.33

13.0

1.33

1.0

1.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Impact ofAfforestation

The plantation on the mobile sand dune has greatly helped in the
regeneration of vegetation and also helped in improving theenvironment.
The growth of trees has created such a microclimate whictr could support
under growth. once mobile sand dune has now completely stabilised. The
roots of plants oould hold the soil; and the canopy cover, by reducing the
wind velocity; has decreased the carrying capacity of the wind. The
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SALVADORA OL]

tnBu FoR TIIAR
OLEOIDBS . A PROMISING

DESERT

R.S. Itlertia and I.C. Gupta

n

lntroduction

'lhar desert of India is unique among the Great deserts of the world.

over27.833 mha area in Rajasthan, Gujarat, Haryana and Punjab,

maximum area of 19.615 mha occurs in Rajasthan alone. Out of a total

19.615 mha area of Thar desert in Rajasthan, 10.683 mha area consists

eroded wastelands. Sandy wastelands cov er 7 0.5 7o area (Kolarkar

al, L989). The land use classification of Jaisalmer is : sandy waste

1 sandy waste with open scrublandsZ4%o; saline waste 2 .3% ; tocky
gtony waste I .4Vo ; rrcky and gravelly w aste l6.LVo and rocky gravelly

open scrub lands 22.3% (Sen and Lal, 1986).

Jaisalmerdistrict is characterised by high temperature exceeding 47.5

ln summer. The mean annual maximum temperature is 34oC, potential

potranspiration 2069 mm and rainfallis 180mm.Insuch hyperdesertic

S alvador a oleo ides, S alvador a per s ic q P r os op is ciner ar ia,

mauritiana,Tantark dioca, Acacia senegal and Acacia nilotica

tome of the xerophytic trees commonly occurring in Jaisalmer district
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(Mertia, 1990). Since Salvadora oleoides has been considered as the
climax vegetation of the region and because it is a very important source
of non-edible oif .finding valuable use in soap industry, its large scale
plantation may generate income apart from reclaiming desert and improv-
ing its cnvironment.

Distribution

S. oleoides occurs widely in Punjab, Gujarat and Rajasthan (western)
in India and Sindh and Baluchistan in Pakistan. The species is in abun-
dance in duny regions near Indo-Pakistan border in the west covering
Murhar - Mehrana, Harrao and Jalavia particularly on the slopes and
longitudinal dunes associated with Ziziphus mauritiana. S. oleoides has
been reported to be very common in the erstwhile Jaipur state and also in
Trans - Indus hills ascending from 800 m to 1000 m in salt range. It also
occurs near the coast of Gujarat and also along tidal creeks in district
Thana of Maharashtra state. In Jaisalmer, the species grcws on dunes and
interdunal plains, alluvial plains, ranns, buried pedimelrts and khadins.
Although, Salvadora persicahas been reported to be a plant with wider
distribution compared to salvadora oleoides in dry climates and on saline
soils (Gupta and Saxena, 1968), in Jaisalmer district, the later has wider
distribution. Even in ranns S. persica has lower frequency and density
(Table r). s. oleoides occurs in the pcripheries of all the four major ranns
of Jaisalmer district viz. Pokaran, f.awan, Jhalaria and That (Shankar and
Kumar, 1987). The soil analysis of Pokaran rann has been presented in
Table 2. The occurrence of S. oleoides in all the habitats particularly in
ranns and khadins (low lying depressional zones in the piedmons of the
district plateau where runoff is embanked for the entire rainy season)
shows that it is facultative halophyte which has remarkable tolerance to
aridity, salinity and waterlogging.

Propagation

The sced germination takes from 4 to 6 days. For higher germination,
rind of seed is to be removed. The ripened cuttings of 50-70 cm length arc
preferred for raising nursery. Its rate of growth is slow in the early stage
but accelerates after proper establishment (Gupta & Saxena, 196g).
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f,able 1 Frequency and density of S. oleoides compared to other

tree species in Jaisahner district.
,species Dunes and Alluvial Ranns Khadins Buried

rr interdunes Plains Pediments

F*D FDFDF
S.oleoides 7.09 16.0 10.0 35.0 57-l 261 60 103 2A'57 30

A,.nilotica - - - - - - ?O 13 -. -
, D = DensitY of PoPulation Per

ha.

S. persica

P. cineraria 8.66 10'0 20 15

Z. mauritiana 6.30 10.0 70 90

T. dioca

- Sand dunes

- Rocky plains

L4.3 7 60 L54 2L.43 10

t4.3 40 30 63 69 80

50 67

S. oleoides- P. cineraria

A. senegal - E. caducifolia'S. oleoides

Succession

It is a very slow process in the hyperdesertic regions but it does take

,place. In various geomorphological formations, S. oleoides occurs as

dominant species forming climax vegctation in the following sequence of

plant successional trcnd :

- Sandy alluvial plains P.cineraria'S. oleoides

- Sandy plains S. oleoides- P- cineraria

ranns it is primarily associated with Tamarix aphylla,

tion with in similar other situations (Gupta and Saxena,

unlike its

1e68).

The seeds of S. oleoides contain about 40-50 percent of the oil (fat)

lU the kemel. It is a valuable source of non-edible oils which have good

ial value in soap and a1lied industries. In fact oil mills based upon

olcoides are qming up very fast. one oil mill located in Gujarat is being

nrn Uy one private organisation under social forestry programme. The

lillds are used in the treatment of rheumatism. In addition to fatty acid,

In



the seeds also contain an ethereal oil. The lLaves of the tree are used as
purgative and also in the cure ofthe cough. The leaves are a good fodder
for camels. These are arso used as antidote for an poisons. T[e fruits are
acrid-sweet in taste.and aphrodiasic. The ripe fruits of the tree are edible
and consumed fresh.
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Table 2 An

Depth

(cm)

R.S. Mertia&I.C.Gupta

Mechanical comoosition (%) nrro

Clay Silt Fine Coarse

Salvadara Oleoides 115

Shankar, V. and S. Kumar, (1987). Grazing resources of Jaisalmer district - Ecology and
: developmental planning with special rgference to Sewan grass lands. CAZRI Pub-

lication No.28.92P.

A.K. and Gheesa [,al (1986). I-and utilization survey in Jaisalmer district, Rajasthan.

CAZRI Publication 31 P.

ECz

laSm-1;
sand sand

0-5

5-10

10-20

20-40

40-il
60-80

16.4

?N,T

26.6

26.2

L6.2

6.6

21.6

u.2
?5.8

?6.2

26.2

6.8

9.8

43.7

37.4

L2.2

tl.2
Lt.2

12.4

L2.4

19.0

7.6

7.7

7.3

7.4

7.4

7.6

22.9

14.5

L9.8

2t.8

22.8

19.8

34.2

44.2

65.6

Economics

A grown up tre€ of s. oreoides carries from 25 to 35 kg fresh fruits
which can be plucked by one man in two days. The dried f.,iit, f., on"
tree yield about 3 kg of oil which is markered at Rs 30/- per kg. The
systematic plantation withs. oleoides at a spacing of gm x am, toiamng
144 trees in one hectare, could thus generate an income of about Rs 40,000
per hectare on the wasteland.
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INFLUENCE OF ALKALINITY ON THE
iGROWTH OF TRBE SEEDLTNGS

A.K. Dwivedi and RJ. Srivastavct

-

India has got 7 million ha of salt affected land occurring in as many
ll 14 statcs of the country. lhe state of uttar Pradesh has an area of about
l.l5 million ha. Alkaline soils are gencrally not amenable for crop

Pfoduc*ion but offer greater scope for afforestation. The growth and
dovclopment of a plant is markedly influenced by soil characteristics such
at pH, EC and E.S.P. The soil pH significantly affects rhe availability of
lGveralions and thus alTccts thc growth an<I developmcnt of the plant. The

of afforcsting alkaline soils lies in identifying the tree species
to such conditions. The degree of tolerance amongst the species

according to varying abiotic stresses of the soil. I{ence, a sand
experiment was conducted to find out the relative performance of
forest species as influenced by varying pH simulated artificialty.
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Materials and Methods

Forest tree species viz. Acacia niloticq prosopis juliftorq Acacia
leucophloeq Acacia auriculiformis, and casuarina equisetifolia were
taken for the sand culture experiments carried out at state Forest Research
Laboratory, Kanpur. The experiment was continued for a complete year.
The treatments were comprised of six levels of pH; 7 ,g,g,ll,Li & li. pH
7 served the pulpose of cnntrol. Each treatment was replicated g timei in
completely Randomised Design. Each pot contained about 15 kg of
washed sand and a polythene sheet was rned between sand and innerwalls
of earthen pot just to avoid direct contact of nutrient solutions. Due care
was taken in planting the seedlings of equal heights and vigour. The
seedlings were supplied with complete nutrient solutions (Hoagland and
Amon, 1950) at the rate of 200 ml. per day per plant in summer and
alternate days in winter season. After a month when the plants were
established, the pH of the nutrient solution was maintained with the help
of NazCOa and NaOH solutions prior to its addition to the pots.

The growth parameters e.g. height and stem diametet at 10cm height
were rccorded initially before starting the treatments. The plants wcre
harvested afrer one year after recording the growth parameters and data
on biomass of different plant parts were collected.

Results and Discussion

The height of the plants increased with advancing growth periods in
all the spccies ar au thc pI{ levels except at pH 12 where all the plants died
in case of Acacia leucophloea and casuarina equisetifulia (Table 1). In
the case ofA. nilotica and P. juliflora, the plant height was found the same
from pH 7 to pH 11. The height of plants declined with increase in pH of
growth medium upto pH 9 in ail the species except A. leucophloea.

The plant diameter increased with age of the plants in all the species
but at decreasing rate with increasing pH vatues. It was at par from pH 7
to 11 in case ofA. nilotica and P. julil'lora.Thedecline in plant diameter
after pH 10 in case of C. equketifulia was not significant. However,
reduction in plant diameter at pH 12 was highly significant in all the
species.

Total biomass production continued to decrease in all species with
increasing pH of the sand culture upto 10 (Table 2). However, the drastic
decrease in biomass yield over control was from pH 11 onwards in all the
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TableC.ontd...

Speries Acaciaawicultformis
Casuarinh

l"
levels

After One

Year

Dia at 10 crn

Initial AfterOne

Year

) Dia at 10 cm hei (cm)

Ini'tial AfterOne

Year

Initial . lAfter One

Year
7

8

9

10

11

L2

48.6

45.9

44.8

46.4

4t.5

38.4

89.8

86.-5

8t.4

72.6

64.5

48.-5

0.32

0.35

0.31

0.33

o.x

0.a

1.fi)

0.94.

0.m

0.90

0.81

0.62

48.8

45.2

38.4

50.5

51.2

49.0

?30.o

223.O

2t8.0

zt6.o

183.0

o.32

o.z9

0.?2

o.32

0.30

o.32

1.53

1.€
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t.6
1.30 ,
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sHeight is mentioned as (plant cm) in upper part of table while in lower part it is mentioned as crn.

Table 2 Biomass production of different forest tree species as influenced by varying pH under pot culture mndition

Speoes Acacia nilotica Prosopisjuliflora Acacialeucophloea Casuuina !
eqtisaifolia S

,t"r"- % TpH Biomass Vo

hvels. (g per reductisn

plant) over

control

Biomass Vo Biomass Vo

(g per reduction (g per reduction

plant) over plant over

control control

Biomass Vo

(gper reduction

plant over

conhol

G per reduction

plant) over

conhol

7

8

9

10

11

L2

7.&

LL.7

13.3

25.2

86.9

10.9

13.0

2L.7

?5.0

93.1

n.9

?A.4

23.2

2t.6

18.8

t2.8

t7.t

22.5

323

68.6

59.3

56.2

,16.8

38.6

t7.8

111.6

103.4

98.6

96.7

83.5

14.6

t87.4

166.9

t62.9

L46.8
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species except tn A. leucophloea and C. equisetifolia where all the plants

died at pHlz.

The reduction"in growth and total biomass accumuLation with in-
crease in pH ofsandculture from 7 to 12 could be attributed to increase
in concentration of OH- ions and increased cnnosiveness upon cells or
tissues of roots inhibiting cell division (Truog, 1967).In the present study
also, it was observed that root development was adversely affectecl by
higher pH specially at pH 1 1 & 12. Further, with rise in pH above neutral
onwards, tfib availability of phosphorus declines adversely affecting the

metabolic activities of plants since phosphorus is an essential component
of the genetic material of the cell nucleus. Similarly the availability of
other anions such as NO3 and SOt to the plant roots may also be

restricted due to increase in OH- (Thompson and Troech, 1978). The
availability of Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn is also reduoed to a greater extent due

to increase in pH of growth medium. Some researchers have advocated
that increase in pH leads to imbalanoe in the availability of plant nutrients
which ultimately causes toxic effects and retards plant growth.

On the basis of aforesaid findings and with an allowance of about 25
peroent reduction in total biomass production over control, it was con-
cluded that tolerance to pH of the tree species could be arranged in the

order : Prosopis juliflora > Acac,ia nilotica > Casuarina equisetifulia >

Acacia auriculiformis > Acacia leucophloea.
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RESTATION AND ITS EFFECT IN

T AFFECTED SOILS

H.S. Gilt, J.S. Samra, Gurbachan' Singh atd LP' Abrol

.About40percentofthebarensaltaffectedsoilsoflndiaareconfined

h" tnOo-Cungetic plains in the states of U'P',Haryanaa"d l:'j *#]q!
*Jrci y is l"po.i"O (Abrol and Bhumbla, l97l; Bhumbla' 1977) to

* tujo". 
""ute 

tor impairing their productivity' Since 
lhT: ::11.::L:

Od unOer the influence ofiodium carbonate, its hydrolysis imparts

pi uno esr *hich in tum adverselv'fl1l th: !|IY:"T*T:::
;** conditions of the soils' In addition, presence of indurated

holzon (hard pan) around one meter depth is another severe barrier

hinders root Oevetopment. Considering a vast scope for raising tree

F on such soils, available research information is inadequate' A

reviewofmostofthepastresearchesontheafforestationofSalt
I soils indicate that a few tree species can be grown successfully

nfgiry *0rc soils by adopting 
'pptopti't" 

management practic€s' But

,L 

-ot 
ry rr", utic experim enta-l evid ences co-nce.m1l g. ad't*l'1ry:

of ttre spe"i"s to varying degree of soil sodicity impair successful
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planning and planting operations. rn serera orthe investigations in India
and abroad, tree species were found greatly differing in ttr-err tolerarrce to
soil salinity and sodicity conditions. Th"r"io.", a critical evaruation of the
tolerance rimits can never be made. Moreover, suitability of a tree species
is also to be decided inview of the locar agro-climaticcondiii;;,-;;;"r"
and nature of afforestation operations inctuoing the pertinent soi rr"too.

Tree Planting inAlkali Soils

In early sixties,.it was suggested (Khan and yadav, 1962) that
successful afforestation of the sart afficted soils has rather fi;ited
prospects unless the soil conditions are ameliorated to a desired level by

^ 3-0.:O,llf^1lPr"O:ate 
rechniques. Forest departmenrs of U.p., Haryana and

runJab have made several attempts to prant trees on such soirs but without
much success. But larer.it *as suggesied (pande, l%7) thatthe soils Ln
be afforestated using soilreplacemint technique whi"t inuot 

"s.epl""-ment of soil from a pit of 90 cm each in Oeptr and diameter U/n:.rmaf
soil from another site of good and productive soil. But yadav 

e , it. liizyconcluded while studying suitability of a few forest tree species in a i:igtrty
alkaline (pH 10) soil that saprings ptantea in pirs refilled with mixuri of
original sodic soil, gypsum on 50 percent GR Uasis ano 24 kg FyM were
at par with the good soil for growth and survival p".ootug"I n"ontfy ,
new technique <nmmonly called augcrhole mcthod has bct o"u"top"o
by Abroland his associates at the ce;tr,al Soil Salinity Research Institirte.

Relative torerance and growth response of Eucalltptns teretbornis
Syn' (hybrid) andAcacia nilotica(L.)wiuo. 

"*. 
oel @auu9 to serecteo

methods-of site preparation was evaruated in a highly airau6 so,liaJre
1) by Gill et al. (t985).In one experiment, meth-od bf pmtiog,r"i., *^
compared"with planting of the said species in augeiholes iJ setecteo
dimensions (dia. X depth) where ar etfe"t of differeirt.riuinf ,i*trio
used for augerholes of thesame dimensions(l5 cm dia. x rzo?m oeptrrl
o,, their survivar and growth was investigatdin the other. Results indiLte
(Table 2) that survival of both, Acaciand Eucaryrr,s, remained about
cent per cent in different types of augerholes and tli pii throughout tnJr
growth span of 48 months. However, notable differences liere founo
developed due to various m ixtures used for refilring of the 
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Table 2 Effect of site preparation method and lilling rnixtures on
the performance of given tree species in a hiAhlv alliali soil
Auger hole/pit - Eucalyptus tereticonis Acacia nilotica
dimensions(cm) 'Survival Height Girth * Survival Height Girth*

(7o) (m) (cm) (Zo) (m't (cm)

Experiment-I

100 6.80 29.0 100 6.x
100 7.63 34.-5 100 6.D
100 7.n 32.6 100 6.$7

88 8.30 37.2 100 6.&
100 7.y3 35.0 100 7.t0
NS NS NS NS NS

ExperimentJl
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growth of Acaciawas more profuse and encouraging than that of

lptus. For maintenance of proper balance between the crown and

boie, undesirable growth of shoots on the stem of Acacia trees was

red after L6 and 42 months of planting' Moisture content of potential

value ranged 25-30 percent. Fuelwood yield (Table 3) in the pit

was higher than in the augerhole technique'

3 Fuel wood yield (t/ha) by lopping of Acolcia at 16 & 4210 x 120 (T-1)

10 x 180 (T-2)

1s x 120 (T-3)

1s x 180 (T-4)

e0 x e0 (T-s)

LSD (0.0s)

os(M-1)
OS + 3Kg gypsum

(r\{-2)

OS + 6Kg gypsum 6 5.34 22.6 100

(M-3)

32.2

34.7

34.7

37.7

41.4

NS

5.&1 15.0

-5.€ 29.5

5.49 3L.2

5.91 35.4

after

t6

Treatmen Months

Total t 16 42 Total

ExPeriment-II

7.00 M-1 0.00 0.78 0.78

8.52 M^--Z 1.08 4.96 6.04

7.33 M-3 L.?A 5.L2 6.40

9.06 M-4 1.83 7.07 8.90

10.61 M-5 2.48 7.L5 9.63

NS LSD 1.05 1'90 2.31

0--6
32 4.3L 16.8 94

6.85 36.2 88

ExperimentJ

2.2t 4.79

2.54 5.98

2.67 4.6
3.05 6.01

4.U 6.57

1.00 NS

OS + 3Kggypsum 81

+ 8Kg FYM (M-4)

Sand+8KgFYM+ 88

3kg gypsum (M-5)

7.94 36.6 100 5.81 38.9

LSD (0.0.s) 40 1.69 . 9.6 22 NS NS
* Circurnference of stem i
Source : Gill (1985).

Data further indicate that mixing of gypsum alone either 3 kg or 6 kg
with original soil (oS) significantly improved the survival of Eucalyptus
although it was inferior to the mixture of gypsum anti Skg FyM with OS
or sand. InAcacia, gypsum levels and its combination with FyM and sand
did not differ much. This demonstrates rplatively higher tolerance of
Acaciato sodicity hazard of the soil. Results also conclude successfulncss
of augerhole technique which needs lesser dose of amendments than tho
pit method; previously recommended for alkali soils. It is evident from
table2 that percentage increase in girth of Acaciais 3-4 times more than
Eucalyptus between 24 and 4{l months of the growth period. Further,

In another experiment it was found that casuarina equisetifolia L.

s a promise for afforesution of alkali soils (Gill and Abro1,.1984). Its

survivzrl stood €nt per cent after 15 months of planting in

les refilled with original alkali soil. But rhixture of gypsum alone

onjunction with FYM resulted in significantly more height growth

trel) than the OS treatment and its mixture with gypsum' Other

which performed satisfactorily was Prosopis iuliflora(Sw')

iquite bean). It accumulated significantly higher bioyass (T'Pl"

ttio ottr". rp"cies. ottrer species that performed fairly include Albizia

bec\L.\Binth. (Siris) and Aza dbachta ind'ica Juss' (Neem)' Growth

SWSi,r* fructicosum DC. (Jamoa) and Dalbergia sissoo Roxb'

ninirl was not satisfactory although survival pelconlage :f.tl"3i.'":

(1985).

remainedl.00after24monthsofplanting.Specieswhichfailed
includePopu lus deltoidesBartr. (Poplar) ,Morus indicavat' alba

and Syq gium cumini W alJ' (Jamun).
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t. os
2. OS+FYM

3. OS*Gypsum

4. OS*Gypsum+FyM

I r-so (o.os)
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ance o[ sel

species Survival

(vo)

deltoides Bartr. (Popular) 0

0

0

-50

63

69

100

88

indica var. al ba L. (Shahtoot)

cuminiWall. (Jamun)

fructicorutn DC. (Jamoa)

r'rrrfica Juss. (Neem)

lebbec k (L.) Benth. (Si ris)

ia sissoo Roxb. (Shisham)

juliflora (Sw .) DC.

Height Drymatter(g)

(cm) Root Shoot

,a uo *o
109 118 266

208 L775 3044

106 149 165

330 ?,tr,62 11908

724

E
C'

c
t'6
:E

were planted in augerholes relilled with a mixture
alkali soil, 3kg gpsum and 8kg farm yard manure(FyM)

made after two years of planting

tue: Gill (1985).

Alkali or sodic soils are poorly permeable and allow very little rain
to infiltrate. This causes loss of excellent quafity of rain water from

a$ga. I-arge amounts of run-off also erode huge amounts of nutrients-
Burfaoe soil. Since many research findings indicate that tre€ planta-
help in soil and water conservation, therefore, afforestation ofsodic
may be a useful practice on this account as we1l. Areas where ensured

is a limitation for successful cultivation of agricultural crops,
trees whictr are deep rooted and can meet their wat€r require:

from the deeper horizons help in overcoming drought conditions
casily.

trees in Saline Soils

Amelioration of salinesoils involve leaching of soluble salts from the
root zone with good quality irrigation or rain water. But in India

ioils occur generally in areas where good quality water is not easily
and the ground waters are mostly unsafe to use because of their

roluble salts content. In many soils where the monsoon rain rrsults
leaching of the soluble salts, sometimes high water table

another problern that subsequently causes salinity development.

tl
25 30

Growf h period, months post plonting

Figure 1.

Whcre water table is not a problem and soils are light textured, wen
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highly saline waters can be used for.u"o"r.ful growth of tre es (Gillet at.,
1985). A comprehensive list of tree species for their relative tolerance
(Table 5) to salinity hazard of the soil (Abrol and Gill, 1933) is presented.

In saline soils, planting of tree species on raised beds is generally
preferable when the.water table is near to the surface. This provides an
additional soil space for the growth and proliferation of tree root systems.
But high salinity of ground water causes failure of such approach. Choice
of the tree species is thereby the most crucial factor while alToresting
saline soils beside the management practices which also have thcir over-
whelming role in successful growth and establishment of plantations on
the saline soils. Data are inadequate to generalize and demarcate tree

species for specific conditions of soil salinity, however, on the basis of
their relative performance and a few systematic studies the given list is
compiled for the users.

iable 5 Tree species and their relative tolerance to soil salinity.
Sr. no. Botanical name English/common name

Highly tolerant

1. Tamarix articulaaYahl.

2. Tamarix gallicaL.

3. CasuarinaequisetifoliaL.

4. Casuarina glaucaL,

-5. CasuarinacunninghamianaMig.

6. Prosopis juliflora (Sw.) DC.

7. Acacia nilotica (L.) Willd. ex. Del.

8. Acaciadecurrewvar.mollisLindl.

9. Acacia catecha Willd.

10. Ziziphas jujuba lamk.

11. Ziziphusspina-vulgaisWilld.

12. Butea morutsperma (I-amk.) Taub.

13. Ailanthus exceha Roxb.

L4. Terminalia arjuna (Roxb.)Wight &
Arn.

15. Capparis aphyllaRoth.

Moderately tolerant

1. AcaciacyanophyllaWilld.

2, Acaciadecurrensvar,dealbataLink.
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Parkinsonia, Horse bean

Rever red gun, Green gun

Tree lemon

Blue gum, Bastard gum

Neem

Sins

Shisham, Tahali, Sissu

Ipil-ipil Subabul

Poplar, Willows

Aleppo fir, Jerusalem Pine

lhoff

rce: Abrol and Gill (1983)

on Soil Properties

;'.4.

P arkinsonia aculeat a L.

Euc alypu s c antal dule nsi s Detn.

Euc alyptu s c it ri o dor a Hook.

Euc aly ptus tereticornis

Aza di r ac ht a indic a Jvss.

Alb iza lebb eck (L.) Beoth.

Dalbergia sissoo Roxb.

Leucaena leucocephala (I-amk.) de Wit'

Populas euphraticaL.

Pinus hakpensisMill.

5.

6.

Tamarisk,.r{l/r e l, F- a rash

Tamaisk,Farash

Austrlian pine, beefivood

Casuarina

River-Oak, She-Oak

Mesquite, Paftai babul

Babul, desi Kikar

Green and Silver wattle

Klair, Jeruslem thorn

Ber, Kool, chinese date

Christ's thom, N ubk tree

Palas, Dhak, Flame of forest

M aharukh, tree of heaven

Arjun tree, Kaka

Ker, Kerrq Kureal

Blue waffle

Black and silver wattle

Ameliamtive Effect : Acacia and Eucalyptus plantations were noted

have considerable ameljorative effect on the soil properties. Both the

il pH and EC were found to be reduced. Reduclion was more in the

itace tayer and it derreased with depth to almost a negligible level at

cm d€pth. The soil organic carbon content increased to about double

initial value w ithEucalyptus. The increase was about three times under

r plantation. The effect of Acacia on the increase in soil organic

content was notably more than thatof Eucalyplus' However, both

species effe€ted a nearly similar changes in the soil pH and EC' The

,t'o io"."rr" in organic carbon in the soil Dnder Acacia plantation is

ribtd to greater additions of litter to the soil. The water infiltration rates

the soil also imppoved with growth of Acacia andEucalyprus planta-

Micro-climate Modifications: The m^ean air temperature under the

,ir^"anoOy *rs found to be lowerby 2-50 Sduring 
summer and higher

Z-+%'Orii"g winter than in the neighbburing open area. Similar

rorvatiSns w6re made in respect of the-Eucalyp'ur canopy but the

rde of the modifying effect was less than that of the canopy of

The effect of tree plantations during the summer months was that

nketing type but it was of the sheltering type during winter months'

plsntatiiJ tend to modify the thermal status of the :oY:l*:':,bl
ih"lt"ring effect through cutting insolation and by their blanketing
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effect in restricting the outflow of heat, thereby keeping the ground
warmerduring winter and ooorerduring summer seasons respeqi;ery.
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iT 
y:llMArroN oF SALiAFFECTED

ILS OF BIIAL REGION

%r*o t.H. Put{aniandc.L. pater.

salt affected soils are extensively distributed both on the coastal and

llffiff :1,"",:,"T::p,^:f:"." il*;;: viciniry or Gurr ornm.ohat consists of an area ords+ mrttio;;;;'" 
vrL,Irty or tiult' of

illX':I"il:,:I;:{,f,:;r:,r,,r,,,"n,"i"11,*rf #ujj;i*?;i ncr ucr ing rhe rirtre d* ;i ;i;d" fi:T,::Hil, ;T;IIum in recent years parr.icura.ry:;;;;;";"0 #r1r,*, ,ands owing

ffi:it i[T:, -u:1it i :i], 
u,io .r.o,g i,1 1oi"ffi ,", i rs cu rr iva -has potential for plantini 

vrvu6ur rurcrant tree, iB cultiva-

!L:ltxf#r::*{i.,..:iEI;?:.:iiW#i;#;;i::::rnd agricuttural crops on the recram;il;ffi::#:r!::I:
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Materials andMJhods

The study area-is situated between 2lo45u aad22o55" N latitude and

71030* and 73o15" E longitude in Gujarat, The area is plain and slightly

elevated above the highest tides in the Gulf of Khambhat. Owing to is
marine origin, large parts of the plain are saline and sodic. Ground water

table fluctuates between 1 to 3 m. Generally water table remains at the

capillary fringe for most of the period in the year. Ground water salinity

ranged from 0.4 to 36 dsm-' and sodium adsorption ratio varied from I

to 62. The area receives an average annual rainfali of 550 to 750 mm

mainly in the period of July to September. The evaporation of an open

water surface exceeds the precipitation even during wet season and net

saturationdeficit prevails in the post monsoon -:rio.l. The analysis of soil

was carried out as per standard methods described in USDA handbook

No. 60 (Richards, 1954).

ri

Table 1 Physico-Chemical characteristics of soil (Typic

Chromusterts).
Soil characteristics Soil depth (cm)

30-60 90-120

(i) Mechanical separates (%)

Coarse sand

Fine sand

SiIt

Clay

Texlure

(ii) Infiltration rate (crnlhr)

ECe (dSm-l)

PH"

ESP

Lime(Vo\

Results and Discussion

The ECe and pH increased with soildepth (Table 2). The salinity was

higher in upper horizon of soil under Prosopis plantation as compared to

fallow plot in the post monsoon period. However, no differenes in ECa

and pH of subsurface soil undet Prosopis plantation and fallow plot werc

Prosopis Ju.l.iflora

This situation probably owes to the fact that the rate of upward
of soil water is higher under Prosopr.r soil than barren. The
loss through transpiration in the plantation area develops steep

gradient for water movement through soil capillaries carrying
quantities Of.saltsin upper horizons as compared to fallow plot for

period under similar set of atmospheric and soil conditions. The
of salts from soil due lo Prosopis plantation was not observed

to shallow, .saline underground watcr which provides constant

of salt for moving watei undcr prescnt situation. In absence of
salne aquifer, the analysis of soils for ECz.s, pl-Iz.s and ESp are

in tables 3,4 and 5, respectively. The data on ECz.s showed that
salt concentration decreased under Prosopis as compared to

and under crops. The decrease was observed at all depths and also
diffcrent intervals of sampling. The ECz.s at surface decreased

6.OO to 0.22 dsm-I. The pllzs of-soil also decreased from g.4 to 7.6
depth of soil sampling. After 30 cm depth, no decrease in pHz.s

was observed (Table 4). The ESP values decreased from 15.0 to
0-5 cm depth and from 18.5 to 7.0 at 5-15 cm depth.

2 Effect of Pro sopis jul!flora plantation on chelnical properties
ln presence ofshallow

ofsoil Fallow UnderProsopls spp.

md date of
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18.8

20.8

t4.4

45.9

Clayey

o.19

1.85

8.5

t9.6

6.2

to.2

8.2

33.6

48.0

Clayey

0.04

2.6
8.1

28.0

6.-5

L3.2

7.5

30.8

48.4

Clayey

0.02

3.96

8.0

32.5

7.9

14.8

9.4

2L.9

53.8

Clayey

o.02

6.05

8.2

3-5.4

8.0

EG

<ISm-t

1.83

2.6

2.35

3.98

1.85

2.6

3.25

PH" ECC

dSm-l

L.92

2.73

3.29

4.?i

r.97

2.76

3.?5

PH"

7.'.|

7.8

7.8

7.9

ng

7.7

7.8

7.8

7.9

7.7

7.8

7.8

7.7

7.a

7.8



Prosopis Juliflora

lTable 3 : Effect of prosopis juliJlora plantation on ECz.s (dSm-l)
of soil in the absence of shallow aquifer
Sampling Depth (crn)

0-5 -5-15 15-30 30-4s 45-{0

t3'l
136

90-t20

13.85

0-30

3H0

6G-90

g{J.L?fi

2.4.85

0-30

3m
60-90

w-720

10.7.3s

0-30

3G-60

60-i0

w-t20

G.L. Maliwal et at

7.9 7.9

t.v2

2.76

3.t2

3.98

4.10

L.v7

2.88

3.00

3.49

1.98

2.92

4.96

4.90

4.?i

z.w

2.88

3.t2

3.98

t.99

2.83

3.08

3.49

t.99

2.83

4.m

4.m

F

July,87

,,P

0.60

0.4-5

0.53

o.29

0.-50

o.u
0.6-5

0.38

o.67

o.?2

0.,10

o.34

0.40

0.29

0.35

0.19

0.3-5

0.17

0.-5-5

0.32

0.60

0.m

0.3-5

0.38

0.31

0.45

0.34

0.4q

0.23

0.38

0.t7

0.48

0.30

0.42

0.52

0.4-5

0.52

0.35

0.-50

0.28

0.52

0.30

0.-53

7.7

7.8

7.8

7.9

7.8

7.9

7.9

7.9

7.7

7.8

7.8

7.9

7.8

7.9

7.9

7.7

7.8

7.8

7.9

7.7

7.7

7.8

7.8

F

,,'Feb,88

,P

,F

Oct,88

P

F

June, 89

0.87 2.6

0.94 2.n
t.2a 259

0.7? 2.t4

1.00 2.55

0.63 z.to

1.00 2.45

0.89 2.m

1.20 2.52

t 7.9
0.25 0.32 0.9-5 2.L2

0.35 0.,l{l 0.57 1.18
Shah and Vora (tr965) reported that Prosopis iuliflora plantation

caused decrease in the salinity an*sotlicity considerably in absence of

shallow saline aquifer. Similar result was also observed by Aganval et a/

(1976).Sharma et al (1990) observed increase in salt concentration while

slight decrease in pH under tree cover as compared to bare soil. The

m€chanism involved in the removal of salts from upper soil layers in

absence of shallow aquifer may be that in summer months due to solar

heat the salts generally rise to the ground by capillary fringe and accumu-

late on the surface. But in the case of soils under Prosopis iuliflora, the

plant roots exert a marked influence on soil for their demand of water in

dry months. As a result the capillary rise was adversely affected.

0.63

0.@

0.M 0.58 L6

0.49 0.65 r.70
; C: Cotton crop; S :
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lTable 4 : Effect of Prosopis juliflora plantation on PHz.c of soil in
'absence of shallow aqui[er.

Depth (cm)

-5-15 15-30 30-45 45-{0 60-90

,l sampling

] durc.

iF,
. July,87

rf
F,

Feb,88

P

:F
Oct,88

P

F

June, 89

P

F

Dec,89

P

C

April,89

S

Oct.,89

S

8.4

7.7

8.2

7.6

8.1

7.6

8.6

7.6

8.2

7.5

8.4

8.3

8.4

8.-5

7.6

8.4

7.8

8.3

7.6

8.3

7.7

8.2

7.5

8.4

8.5

8.3

8r-5

7.6

8.4

7.7

8.2

7.6

8.5

7.7

8.3

7.6

8.6

8.5

8.6

7.5

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.6

7.6

8.6

7.6

8.6

7.6

8.7

8.6

8.5

7.6

7,4

7.5

7.7

7.6

7.7

8.6

7.6

8.6

7.6

8.7

8.7

8.7

't.3

7.3

7.3

7.4

7.3

7.6

8.6

7.8

8.9

7.8

8.8

8.7

9.1

F: Bare Soil; P:prosopi.sjulfflora:'C: Cotton crop; S: Sorghum
crop.
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5 : Effect of Prosopts iutifloro plantatton on ESP of soll in
of shallow aquifer.

Deoth (cm)

0-5

15.0

5-15 15-30 3H5 45-{o G90

18.5 24.O T1.3 29.5 32.O

87

10.0 13.5

10.0 15.5

16.0 18.5 32.9 26.1

m.5 21..O ?5.5 295

88

8.5

7.0

6.5

9.5

7.0

9.0

6.-5

9.0

9.2

9.0

10.5 13.9

13.0 17.5

16.1 20.2 ?5.O

20.5 24.5 %i.O

8.2

13.5

10.0 L3.2 16.1 21.9

16.8 ?fi.O 23.s 25.b'

8.0 9.5 L3.5 16.5 . m.5

13.0 16.7 n'.0 ?3.2 25.O

89

,89

89

7.O 8.5 13.5. 16.8 ?fr.5

12.5 16.8 20.O n.O 2:3.5

13.0 ,16.5 18.9 2t.6 23.O

12.5 16.8 18.7 2L.3 ?3.O

P: JuMora; C : Cotton crop; S : Sorglrum
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ARINA EQUISETIFOLIA FOR

AL DRY AREAS

G. Venkataclmlam

Thccasuarina once cultivated as a windbreak and cover crop in the

belt and wastelands, is now being eltivated as a cash crop which

definite incomewith minimum expenditure. The farmers cultivate

ctDp to esepe from the vagaries of monsoon, rising prices of inputs,

and other factors.

The Casuarina, once mainly used as a fuel is now used as a building

and in paper and rayon industries.

Practices In SouthArcot District

Thc Casuarina comes up in almost all types of soils upto pH 9.5. It

not come up in alkaline patches and swampy lands. The ripened fruits
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are collected from the plantations ageO aOout 5 years and no selection is

made i.e. the seeds are collected almost from all trees. The fruits are dried

and the seeds begin to shed while decay and they are collected carefully.

The seeds collected are sown in the raised sand beds of convenient sizes

and covered with straw or dry Casuarina leaves, Periodical watering

(sprinkling water from tin sprinkling thumb) is done to maintain optimum

moisture. The sowing is done during March-April. The robust and taller

seedlings are used for planting and the weaker seedlings are replanted in

second nursery for further growth.

SEASON & PI,ANTING

Dry : September-Odober (During North-East monsoon)

Wet: December-January

Seed rate : 4500-5000 seedlings/acre

Spacing : 3 x 3 (in parallel rows)

Preparation of the Field

One or two ploughings are given during south west monsoon and

Farm Yard Manure at the rate of 10 m. tonnes per acre is applied. Final

ploughing is done after application of Farm Yard Manure.

Planting

Ropes marked at 3'spacingwith palmyrah leaf orcloth piece is'uscd

for planting in a neat row. First a shallow pit is made (to a depth of 4" -

6") to avoid stiding soil in the holes at 3 feet apart. Then, pits are made

with crow bar to a depth of 10!' having 2" dia. Naked Casuarina seedlings

of 45 to 60 cm height is placed in the holes - one if robust seedling or two

if they are lean and lanky. This js followed by pot watering and the soil

is filled in the pit manually. In heavy clay soils, sand is filled in the hole.$

and the planting is done as said above. Top filling is done two times, lst
at 30th day and 2nd at 60th day to maintain the population.

Irrigation

Pot watering is done for a week and when ruquired in dry lands upto

establishment. In the fields which can be irrigatc<I, irrigation is done at 15

days interval.

C as uar i na E quis etffol ia 14s

Cultivation

Mammooty (spade) hoeing and weeding after 65-70 days and second

is done in 4th month. Third hoeing is done in the 6th month, if
. In general, hoeing is done to control the weeds and light

up for the moisture recaptiveness of the soil.

ln the 1-5th month, side pruning is done to a height of 4 fee t to facilitate
growth. 'fhinning is done if two plants are found in one hole leaving

healthy one. No manuring or plant protection is done. Irrigation is done

intervals - where there is facility for it.

After completion of 5 years, the trees are cut out.

Dry : 20 M.Tonnelaqe.

Irrigated : 30 M.Tonne/acre.

ties Experienced at Growth Phase

Heavy mortality is noticed at the two and half year age of the crop,

up to 16 of thetotalpopulation in dryland conditions. Sporadic
are noticed in irigated condition too at the age of two and half

three year of age. Reasons for this are unknown. Mealy bugs(white
adherence in the terminal portions) and other insects are found to

the Casuarina, but the damage due to them is negligible.
is of raining Casuarina equisetifolia is given in table L.
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Table 1 Economics of raising Casaurina equisetlfolia.

Cct of Cultivation/acre

Dry Wet

Preparation of land

Manuring

Seed materials C @ Rs. 15/- per thousand)

(lncluding gap filling

Planting

Pot watering (Irrigation)

Hoeing and weeding (seedlings)

Pruning & thinning

Harvesting

Clearing the land (rernoval ofside roots, etc)

Total expenses

Return from the produce

Net Profit

Rs.

200.00

600.00

90.00

250.00

1000.00

1100.00

2?5.00

1600.00

750.00

403-5.00 581-5.00

12,000.00 18,000.00

7,965.00 12,185.00

Rs.

200.00

600.00

100.00

200.00

450.00

400.00

2?5.OO

1200.00

660.00

ERY TECHNIQUES OF SOME

IES SUITABLE FOR ARID REGIONS

P.E. Be dell, B.G urudev S ingh, T. Dharwshko ti,

N.P. Mahadevan and S.N. Vijryaclmndran.

Within the arid zones of the world, there are many degrees of dryness,

varied environmental features such as widely spaced plants, highly

ized vegetation and characteristic soils. The essential factor, how-

is the insufficient rainfall combined with excessive heat and strong

which necessitate plants growing in these areas to adapt themselves

conditions for their survival.

Rapid elongation of taproots is common in arid lands. In fact any

whose rate of root penetration is sufficiently quick, to keep ahead

drying of the soil from surface down is potentially capable

in suctr natural habitats. This characteristic feature if absent

would exclude it from many arid areas.
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Extensive superficial root systems are another important feature of
arid zone vegetation. The extent of branching of the root system, and

number and length.of root hairs, differ considerably in different species,

and these have an important bearing on the relative efficiency of the root

system. This enables the plant to absorb the small amount of moisture

contained in a large mass of soil. The extensiveness of the root systems

in proportion to that part of the plant above ground is an important

adaptation in desert plants.

Before an afforestation scheme is taken up, it is necessary to study

the environmental constraints and cfimatic reoords of the area. The single

most important climatic factor is the amount of rainfall and its distribution
over time during the rainy seaso. n. If the timing of the rains is such that

the total rainfall occurs within a day or two, instead of a number of weeks,

the afforestation scheme can be ruined.

Other factors to be considered are whether the rainfall when it occurs

is torrential or a gentle spread out rain. The latter is more likely to soak

into the soil than the former. The season in which the rains occur is also

important. Some areas have two rainy seasons, others have only one eithcr

in the summer months or in the winter months. It has been observed that

a tree species which grows well in a region where the rain falls during the

winteris not able to adapt well to an area where it rains duringthesummer
months, even though the amount of rainfall is the same.

The next step in an afforestation scheme of desert areas would be to

make a list of suitable tree species and the water needs of each. The

following trees are reported to be doing well in arid areas:

(1) I-ow rainfall sites (200-500 mm mean annual precipitation)

Prosopis juliflora, Ziziphus mauritiano, Balaniles roxbur ghii,

Acacia senegal, Parkinsonia aculeata.

(2) Medium rainfall sites (500-900 mm) Acacia niloticq Cassia

s iamea, .A,zadirachn indica, Tamar ix ar ticulata, E ucalyp rus

globulus.

Another point of consideration is whether a nursery effort is neces-

sary for a given species or whether revegetation can be accomplished in

some other way. [n some areas in the past, direct seeding has been

attempted, as it was cheaper to scatter see& on the planting site rather

than establisha nurseryand maintain it for a time, and transfer the saplings

to the planting site. In some cases, direct s€€ding was attempted by feeding

Nursery Techniqaes

of certain trees to cattle and allowing the cattle to Eraze on the land.

cattle deposit their manure containing the seeds on the ground, and

a very effective direct seeding operation has been observed to

place in some African countries. But such direct seeding methods

large quantities of seeds. It is necessary to collect good quality

The best seeds come from strong healthy parent trees. Fully ripened

are aollected directly from the trees either by picking them, or by
ling tarpaulin under the trees to catch the seeds as they fall. In most

it is the fruits that are collected and the seeds are extracted. The

followed for extraction depends upon the type of fruits. The seeds

dehiscent pods can be extracted by gently pounding or beating the

placed in bags. Most of the Acacias and Cassia siamea seeds/can

racted by using this method. Some fruits suchas Balanites roxbur-

have to be deshelled and soaked in water to remove the pulp and

the seeds. Some seeds hke Zizipltus mauritiana must be soaked to
the pulp and then the remaining hard shell can be cracked with a

to remove the seed. Some like Parkinsonia aculeata can be

easily by hand.

Seeds after extraction have to be air dried and stored in containers

as mud jars, boxes and bags. Care must be taken to ke€p th€

off the floors and away from walls. This practice will help to

insecls and dampness away from seed containers. Proper air circula-

must be ensured around the containers. Each seed lot must be labeled
y indicating name, location, date of collection, date of storage and

of seeds. Once the water supply is fixed, the area fenced or
in some way and seeds prooessed, nursery activities can begin.

If open rootedstock is being raised, the soil should be fertilLed by

nutrients. Open rooted plants draw large amount of nutrients out

and special fertilizing efforts should be made, particularly when

the beds for a new crop. Nitrogen and phosphorus are fertilizers

irnportance. Compm! animal manure and green manure upto

pr hectare can help to build good soil structure.

For potteO plants, good results have been achieved by mixing plain

with sieved cattle manure at a ratio of 1:1. Seeds planted in the poE

be protected against sunburn and exoessive heat by slightly

147

or burying the rows of pots. The earth dug out for this
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operation can be used to build a ridge against the outside pots, thus
creating a little shade for them. The earth should be watered daily for two
weeks before sowing the seeds. Regular and gradual prewatering in smau
amounts allows the water to mix evenly and thoroughly with theloil The
top 20 cm of the soil should be moist. prewatering causes weed seeds in
the soil to germinate and become visible before tree seeds are sown. Then
all the germinated weeds can be removed.

Seeds of many sprcies require pretreatment before sowing. Based on
some experiments carried out in the laboratory, the following pretreat-
ments are recommended for the suggested species.

: And watering shourd be donc twice a day forat rezrst t.he first month. prants

":::::..:y"^::::,5 
mm of water ri"u.rr*u,"ring. rhe top 20 cm ofsoil in the pot or bed must be kept m<list. young nursery plants shoultt be

rweeded once in every ten days. 
o -- -- J rrY'rls u'\'uru u

. Young plants necd to be thinned out before root comper.ition becomes
too severe. When there are too many plants in crowc.led condition. root
deveropment becomes poor. Thc besitime is when the plants arc bctwee,
l0 and 15 cm rall.

R_oot pruning prevents the developments of a root system outsiclc the'I his is done generally after 6 to g weeks. anl ptants in pots have tomoved once in a month ar:d the outside root cut olf and the pots setk in place.

The general rule of thumb for judging rvhether a sapling is the right
.for.transplanting 

is that the above lroino portron of pot stcrck should
be less than 0.2 m and not more thu., i.0nr tail. Open rooted stock
ld have between 1.S m and 2.0 m of growth above thc ground.
Before transplanting, the plants huve to unclergo harrtening off, whiclr

a gradual reduction in watcring rates auring tn'e tast few werks in thersery. This lessening of water helps the plants ro prepare for the lcss
eady water suppries that they are tikety to receive at t-he planting site.
Sout 4 to 6 weeks before moving time, water is reduced to once a day.theplants do not begin to wiit, thi amount of water can be reduccd even

L V'A' (1986)' F,oral Biorogy o f Barani.tes roxburgttii pLJournar of Economic andTaxonomic Botany, Vol g (1.1.

(1989)' unpublished Iiterature available in kdger fires of state Forest Departmenrs.
rri, M.N.' (1977). Flora of Indian Deserr. scientific pubrishers, Ratanada Road,Jodhpur.

ngou, E.G., (198$. Acacia albida Del. A multipurpose tree for arid and semi_aridtones. Forest Genetics Resources Information No ,:, faO of United Nations,

Name of

Acacia albidaDel.

Ac aci a sene gal (L.) Wi lld.

Albizia lebbeck(L.) Bth.

Attogeissus latifuli a W all.

Azadirachta itrdica A. Juss.

B a I ani t e s roxb u r gh i i Plancb.

Cassia siameal-am.

C as uarina eEtiset ifu li a

Forest & Forest L.

Dalbergia sissoo Roxb.

P ar ki nsonia ac uleat a L.

Prosopis juliflora (Sw) DC

Tamarindus indica L.

-treatment

Soak in hot water for 24 hours

Soak in hot water for 12 hours

Soak in cold water for 24 hours

No pretreatment required

No pretreatment required

Soak in warm warer for 12 hours

Soak in hot water for 24 hours

No pretreatment required

No pretreatment required

Soak in cold water for 48 hours

Soak seeds in boiling water for 48 hours

Soak in hot water for 48 hours

i)

ii)

iii)
irr)

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

ix)

x)

xi)

xii)

xIil No

Most seeds have to be laid flat and pushed into the soil with the thum b
and covered over with fine soil about three times their smallest diameter.
Generally, one or two seeds are placed in a pot depending upon thc
germination rate. In open rooted seeding, extra ieeds trave to oe useo.

watering is relativery easy if prans have been made carefury. Evcn
such improvements as water storage tanks beside the nursery ulos arc
p-efut Adequate amount of water must be added at regutai intervals.
water must be added gradually so that it does not form puldles or run oll
before it has a chance to soak in. plants should be waLred daily. Seecls
should be watered as soon as they have been sown and covered with soil.
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OTECHNOLOGY AS RELATED TO ARID
NE FORESTRY

N.S. Shekhawat, T.S. Rcthore, RJoshi, R.P.Singla G.Kaur,

A.I<acka4 N. Singh, P.Singh, N.S. Deora,

N. Mathur, andM.N. Tewari

Rapid and high frequency in vitro multiple shoots and subs€quent

were developed in s€veral plant species of arid forestry viz.
'ssus acwninata, A.pendila, A.latifu lia, A.sericea var. nwrunular iq

var. sericea, Calligonum polygonoides and Witlwnia
ln Prosopis cineraria, Tecomella undulatq Acacia senegal,

emerginato" Balanites aegptiacq, Zizyphus nwnmularia and

mauritiana in vitro multiple shoots were induced at the high rate by
nodal shmt segments from mature trees, but root induction in

iated shoots were not very high in few species. Diryadi
- an endemic and endanagered plant is differentiated into

from crrltures inviao.
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Various explants (cotyledonary nodal segment and epiootyl of

Anogeissussop., nodal and apical shoot segments from mature plans) of

1.5-2.5 cm in length were placed on Murashige and Skoog's (MS) basal

medium supplemented with inorganic and organic addenda. Various

growth regulators (duxins IAA, IBA' NAA and 2,4-D and cytokinins;

kinetin and BAP) were added from 0.1- 5.0 mg/l either alone or in

combination to induce multiple shoots. Differentiated shoots could be

further multiplied on lresh medium. Isolated shoots were rooted on MS

basaland MS half strength basal salts medium with various conoentrations

of IAA" IBAand NAA.

Plantlets of Anogeissus spp., Calligonum polygonttides, Witttania

coagulans and Dipcadi erytlxraewnwere transferred into pots.

INTRODUCTION

The economy of the people of Rajasthan is greatly dependent on thc

forest wealth in many ways for fuel, food, fodder, timber, drugs and othcr

commericzrl products. The pressure of growing population has horvcvcr

causerJ thc over-cxpl<litation of the forqsts to a disastrous proportitln. A

large scale plantation of priority plants for afforestation ofdegraded forcst

and wasteland oould be the solution to ensure future sufficienry in

biomass.

Plant biotechnology has opened up the door to (1) rapid clonal

multiplication of genetically uniform plants from the elite material, (2)

the selection of novel and improved varieties using somaclonalvariation,

(3) rhe development of new hybrid by means of protoplast fusion' (4)

produclion of virus free plans by meristem culture, (5) the production of

biological active compounds for pharmaceutical industry, (6) maintaining

viability of valuable germplasm over a number of years by cryopreserva'

tion and (7) the use of recombinanat DNA to introduce new genctic

material into plant cells to develop drought, cold, salts, disease, frests and

herbicide resistant plants.

Commercial application of forest trees tissue culture is presently

limited to micropropagation of Poplars, Red-wood, Sequoia, Eucalyptus'

Radiata pine, Sandal wood, teak, bamboos and some other species (Mar'

carenhas et al., 198L; Biondi and Thorpe, 1981; Lakshmi Sita et al'' 1982i

Thorpe and Biondi, 1984; Powledge, 1984; Haissig et al', 1987i

Radojevig 1988; Nadguada et a1., 1990). The work done in our country
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been reviewed extensively (DBl 1989; Mascarenhas and Muralid-
1989; Shekhawat and Johri, 1991).

This paper deals with the micropropagation of some important forest
of semi-arid and arid regions of Rajasthan. The plant species

are Ano geis sus acuminata, A.penda.la, A, latifuliq A. ser i cea v ar.

Prosopis cinerariq Tecomella undtlata, Withania coagulans,
s runtmular i a and Z.mauritiana. These plants are im portant source
fodder, vegetables, biomass, timber and medicine etc. In ad<lition

species are important component of de.sert ecosystcm and have
on biological life in many ways.

ularia" A.sericea var. seri.ceq Acacia senegal Balanites aegyp
C alligonum poly gonoides, Dipcadi ery thraeum, M ay ienus eiar -

asopis cinerariq Tecomella undulatq Maytenus emarginqta,
senegal, and Ziziphus spp. ar€ highly cross pollinated. Therefore,
and tested plants were used for clonal multiplication.A nogeissus
lligonum polygottoides, Withania coagulots are slow giowing
ral propagation is mainly by seeds with very low percentage oi
n ination and high rate of seedling mortality.

:refore these plants were selected for micropropagation using
explants.

and Methods

of Ano geissus ac uminatq A.pendula, A.latifolio, A.ser icea v ar.
'i4 A.sericea var. sericea and Acacia senegal were collecte<l
rnt Abu, Ranakpur, Udaipur, Kailana (Jodhpur) and Supka
Fruits wall were removed mechanically and viable seeds were
aseptically on MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962).
were used a source of explants in Anogeissus spp. and
Explants (axillary bud, apical bud and nodal shoot segment)
from mature plants rn Prosopis ckerariq Tecomella undulata,

rm polygonoides, Maytenus emarginata, Balanites aegyptiaca,
spp. and Withania coagulans. Surface sterilized explants were
sogments and placed aseptically on medium. Cultures were
I at 26*,2oC temperature, 2(D0- 3000 lux intensity of light for

iod and @-65Vo relative humidity. Various medii were
olclect appropriate medium for the establishment and multiplica-
Qrltures. Auxins ilz.,lAA" IBA' NAA and2,4-D and cytokinis;
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kinetin and BAP were added in the media from 0.1-5.0 mgA eitheralone

or in combinations for the induction of callus, its differentiation, direct

multiple shoot induption, multiplication and root indugion. Arginine

(10-50 mgA), adenine.sulphate (10- 15 mgA) were used in culture medium

for P.cinerariq T.undulata, A.acuminata and A.sericea. Yeast extract (

500 mg/l) and ooconut mik Lo-L,vo were supplemented in the MS

medium to develop cultures of Dipcadi erythraewn. Agar (O.6'A.8%)

gelling agent added in the media.

Multiple shoots induced in Ano geis sus spp. from cotyledonary nodal

segment and epicotyl were subcultured for further multiplication on fresh

MS medium with IAA (0.1 mg/l) + BAP (0.5-2.5 mgfl). Differentiated

shoots were subcultured on root induction medium (MS half strength +

IBA 0.5-2.0 m$l). P.cinerariq T.undtlata, M.anarginatq B.aegyp

tiacq Ziziplws spp. and W.coagulans multiple shoots induced on MS +

IAA 0.01-0.1 mgl + BAP 0.5-5.0 mgA medium were subcultured for

further multiplication on comparative lower cytokinin medium @AP
o.25-2.5mglt\.

Isolated shoots were inoculatcd on half strength basal salts of MS

medium with IBA / NAA at various ooncentrations (0.5-2.5 mgA) alone

or with Kn (0.1-0.5 mg/l) for root induction. Callus cultures of Dicadi

were raised from bulb, scale and leaf segments on MS medium supple-

mented with2,4-D coconut milkA{AA + BAP. Callus dilferentiating

medium was MS + BAP / MS + NAA + BAP). Direct shoot primordias

induced on MS + IAA + NAA + higher BAP. Differentiated-sboots of

Dipcadiwercsubcultured for root induction on MS full and half strength

basalsalts with IBA/ NAA.

Plantlets with well dweloped root and shoot were carefully taken out

from the culture vessels and washed thoroughly. Finally plantlets werc

transferred into earthen and plastic pots containing various soil mixtures

with orwithout varmiculite. Potswere covered by polytlrenebags to check

the excess loss of water. Plants were hardened under semioontrollcd

conditions.

Results and Discussions

Out of the various media used MS basal medium was found the mosl

ideral for the establishment, differentiation and multiplication of cr:lturc

for all the plant sp€cies. Micropropagation of all the Plant species undcr'
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were obtained in three steps : (i) Multiple shoot induction from the

used, (ii) Further multiplication of shoots from subcultured shoot

original explant, and (iii) Root induction liom isolated shoots and

transfer into pots.

Cotyledonary nodal shoot segment was found the best explant for the

shoot inducti on in Ano ge issus spp. and A ca c i a s ene ga I whereas
shoots segment were found most idcal in Prosopis cineraria,

undu.lan, Calli gonum polygonoides, Mayytenus enmrgi nata,

aegyptiaca, Withania coagulans, Ziziphus numnularia and

Ano gei ssus acuminata-multiple shoots (20 -25 shoots/culture) were

on MS medium supplemented with IAA 0.1 mgfi + BAP l.O-2.5
within 4-5 weeks. Subculturcd shoots further multiplied the best on

medium (MS + IAA 0.1 + BAP 0.5-1.5 mg[). Differentiatcd shoots

on half strength MS salts supplemenred with IBA (0.5-1.5 mg/l)
3-4 weeks. Root induction was achieved in9O-95Vo shoots.A.pen-

cotyledonary nodal segment induced 15-20 shoots on MS medium

ed with IAA (0.1 mgA) + ilAP 1-2.5 mg/I. Further multiplica-
of shoots was obtained on MS mcdium with lower strength BAP
1,0 mgA). On half strength MS medium with IBA (1.5 mg/l) + Kn
mg/l) the shoots rooted.

A.latifolia- multiple shoots were obtained from cotyledonary nodal
as well as from the epicotyl segments on shoot induction medium

+ IAA 0.1 mg/l) + BAP (L5-2.5 mg/l) but frequency of shoot

was less from epicotyl (3- 4 shoots) as comparcd t<;

xlonary (15-20 shoots). Subcultured shoot could be further mulri-
on fresh medium. Differcntiated shoot rooted while subculturing on

fice MS & half strength MS medium but addition of IBA in thc

indued strong and viable roots.

A,sericea va. nummularia-cotyledonary nodal segment induced 10-

ahootson shoot induction medium (MS + IAA0.1 + BAP 2.0-3.0 mg/l)
3-4 weeks. Original explant induced enhanced multiple shoots

upto 5 passages on fresh shoot induction medium. Subcultured

rooted the best on MS half strength basal salts medium with IBA
within 14 weeks.

A,sericeavar. sericea - ascorbic acid, citric acid and adenine sulphate

added in the MS medium. Requirement of cytokinin (BAP) was high
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as compared to otherspecies ofAnoTeissus. Maximum 10-12 shoots were
induced from cotyledonary nodalsegment on MS medium + IAA + BAp
(2.5'3.5 mgt) + addenda. subcultured shoots mulriplied on the fresh shoot
induction medium. oiigina explant could be subcultured upto 5-6 suc-
cessive culture for multiple shoot induction. Inoorporation oi IAA / IBA
in the MS half strength medium induced roots in the subcultured shoots.

Acacia senegal - shoots were induced on the MS basal medium +
IAA + BAP + Addendawithin 4-5 wecks. Isolated shoots rxlul<I be further
multiplied on the same fresh medium. Subcultured shoots rooted on MS
half strength basal medium with IBA + NAA but percentage root induc-
tiorl was less thanAnogelsszs spp.

Prosopis cineraria - nodal shoot segment induced 10-12 shoots on
MS rnedium with LAA o.l mglr + BAp z-5 mgA + addenda within 3-4
weeks. original explant could be used upto 4-5 successive cultures for the
multiple shoot induction in the fresh shoot induction medium with low
BAP 1.0 mga. sporadic root induction observed in the subcultured shoot
on MS + NAA + KnMS + IBA + Kn medium.

Tecomella''undulata - apical and nodal shoot segments induced
multiple sh.ors on MS medium IAA (0.01-0.1 mg/l) + IlAp L.5-2.5 mgll
within 3-4 weeks. Subcultured shoot further muttiptieo on lower Bip
medium (MS + IAA0.01 mgA + BAp 0.5-1.0 mga;. Root induction was
observed from the cultures which were kept on MS fiquid medium + IBA
(10-25 mg/l) with filter paper bridge for 24 hr followed by subculture on
hormone free medium.

Maytenus emarginata - adventitious shoots were induced from thc
nodal shoot segment on MS medium supplemented with IAA + NAA +
BAP within 4-5 weeks. shoot primordiasweresubqrltured and multiplied
beston MS + IAA+ Kn(0.5-1.0 mgA)/MS +IAA+BAp (0.25-0.5 mg/t).
Multiplication rate was very high (60-g0 shoots per orture) in Itis
species.

Ziziphus nwnmularia - nodal shoot segments found better than apical
shoot buds for multiple shoot induction. combined Kn + BAp proved
useful al0ng with IAA for the multiple shoots. original explant and
subcultured shoots could be further multiplied on MS i raa o.br mgfl +
BAP 1.5 mg/I+ Kn 1.5 mga. Isotared shoors rooted on MS medium iith
IAA + IBA + NAAwithin 4 weeks.
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igonum polygonoides - multiple shoots were regenerated from

:.rtII 
u *""k. Each explant produced 18_20 shoot buds. When

:oot-Duds were attained a length of L-2 cms these were subcultured

I PAP 
(9 

: 
m.gA) + NAA (O.img,[). on tnis meoium 35_40 shoots

cach shoot bud were proliferated-within one week. After 4 weeks

,fff.:T..*-o_"f::i_^r#, they were transfere.d on rooting
n (IBA0.5 mg/l + NAA o.t ms/ti.auout;il;;;r;#"'ffi1i
medium within a period of 2 weeks.

m te s.ae gyp t iaca - m urtipre shoots were regenerated from maturewjthin 9-10 clays. Each explant proOucei 5 to 6 shoots. When

::_"," 
attained a lcngth of 3_4 cm they were sub_culturcd on

_!O..l:gA) 
and IAA (0.01 mg/t) on this mediu, s,o i r shoors

within a week.

'racoagulans - qllus was induced on MS medium with2,4_D
+ Kn from leaf and stem segments. Shoots were induced from

shoot segment on MS + IAA + BAp medium. Further mult!of shoots was obtained on MS medium + faa + BAp + GA:.r,ots were induced in subculturcd shoots or: MS tralf strcffi
r with supplemenred with IAA / IBA (0.5-1.b mg/r; within 3_4

tdi erythraeunl - direct muttiple shoot induction was achieved
expln1 Scale segments differentiated into shoots via callus on

'um 
+ 2, 4-D + coconut milk. Iraf tirru". O".,"ttped adventitious

MS medium + IAA + NAA + BAp. tsotateOstroors rooted on halfus m 
"01,, 

;;d; .^I,,ffiXi[:X7B:"ff :: i1'r'
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IES SUITABLE FOR ARID ZONE

K R. Solanki

There is aw_idegapbetwe€n the demand and supply of forest prduce.

maximization of production per unit area to narow down this gap

'urly be possible by artificial plantations(man'made forests). Any

m afforestation, however, requires, in addition to other, colrect

of species, seeds of g€netically impmved populations and proper

treatment. It is in this context that tree breeding assumes

ofsed

Tho quality of seeds used for afforestation is of utmost economic

Forest trees are extensively heterogeneous in quality and

ability. Often the prolificseed bearers are inferiorgenotypes. The
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silviculturist's practice of thinning and eliminating the undesirable type
results in a limited improvement only. He aims to provide the most
advantageous environment, while the breeder aims at pioduction of types
having superior heritable nature i.e. superior genotypes.

Although there i\as been a definite trend towards greater usage of
phenotypically sgperior trees as seed sour@, yet the recourse to thi use
of genetically superior seed in majority of forestry operation is still in is
intancy.

The application of genetics and breeding principles vis-a-vis ertified
seed t,as alredy yierded a green revolution in agriculture. with the
growing general acceptance of plantations as a better alternative to
regeneration, there is a wide realisation to exploit hereditary principles to
tailor trees to produce maximum biomass.

use of certified seed in afforestation programme has remained
neglected which as a matter of fact is of greater importance in forestry
than agriculture bccause of the long life span of trel; as the mistake of
having used poor quality seed cannot be rectified soon. Recentry it has
been realised that superior quality seecl will repay many times iti initial
cost. This has resultecl in the collection ofseed now only irom seed stands,
plus trees, or from specially established plantation or seed orchards.

Choice of species:

In arid zone, because of ctmatic factors, rimitations of moisture and
inhibition in soils the choice is limited whereas areas to be afforeste<I are
very large. Care should be taken that species grown have multipurpose
utility and have consideration ofenergy, social and eoonomic aspeciano
special emphasis on the locality aspect (Bhimaya,1977). planiation of
fast growing nitrogen fixing leguminous trees for amelioration of waste-
lands, providing nutrition for ages and serving as renewable energy
sources in the highly degraded lands and environmental set up would 6e
advantageous for the afforestation work.

Numerous workers have identified different tree species depending
upon their use such as for fuel, fodder, on different types orsoits in arid
zone (Gangult et al 1o0a; Deb Roy & pathak L974;Dib Roy et al. L9B0;
Muthana and Shankamarayan 1977).

. Preferred indigenous tree species in the arid areas are prosopis
cinerariq Acacia senegal Ziziptus sp., Capparis deciAq Tecomilla

Genetic Inryroventent of Tree Species rcl
and Sqlvad.ora oleoides. Acacia tortilis anexotic from Israel fordune stabilization, prosopis juliflora, suitaore for fast biomassclion,Acacia nubica for sind OunL ,trUiU_iio n, Crtophorpermun

oane_and Dichrostnchys glotnerata for fdderpurpose.,E camaldalen_

::,t"T":::,: j.:1,,T"i: low rainra[ r."r. inoig"nous tree speciesfted to berrer rainfall areas of arid zone are liii'*f,r"";r;,:;;::,
'!::: :::",*I^"i::Iry,"0 *noitio,', pj,"ii,e 

"ro 
at b er g i a s issoo,

r n i to t i c a sp. i nrlic a and L e uc a e n 

" 
i;" ; 

" " 
p; ;;lffi"#iil#

(Mann and Muthana, 19g4),

Plant introduction from isoclimatic regions of the world is an impop-

,f;|,,""t:T^-TT:yent 
programm"e. at cazru 115 species ofotus, 65 species of Acac_ia and 32 miscellaneous species of 44

:ff t::::r1-1._T:, y..'A , u.s.s.[; s;;Rhodesia, ch,sS1dan, 
-K3nfa, 

Aflzona, Ve-nezuela, M;;, ;. t,n;""il,; #::
;?:l^._f 

,l*", 16species of Eucatjprus,iirpir", of Acaciaandp miscellaneous soecies of g genera'h;-;;;;;;';;ffiJ;:;
Ht:X, :: i :"i,Tl :^11 :i 

;, ";;;;;;i exotic and in d igenousries introduced, the most promising ones in.r.d";;;;;;;ffi;
9,I,:::;: j::!:::J,..,'":le)V,;;,pi,;;ii!tora(chite)(3)pit

Wrum phy,yraeoides () Brasiieui" *oui (ri diii!)"i,""*
ry: q !:t"nson ia di g i ta ta17).p rosop b atUi p1 Z izipn;r rp; k;;;;;_g P. j u t i fi o r a (Venezuela) li oy o i. n o r ii" iyi g to *" r o ro.

ofexotics

of available genetic variability

fn. 
m$tipurpose trees simultaneous improvement in more than one

Tff#":yj:3:,lj::llon available rro, o,r,o trees improve-
lr pnogramme cannot be applied as such in arid zone trees because in

,?H:::f*,:^:::Iy t s:nerarry very row. rhe uasic sreps are sameundcrstanding pattems ana exteni 
"f 

;rilil;;;;.;:ffi;ffi;,:;
lb-ili,y: 

partitioning of variability ira g""",ypic and environmenralpnents, identification of superior g";typ; uoO 
".ruUfi.nment 

oforchards. Our achievementi in t."" irni-*rlo, prog.urr" ur"lSrised below :-

(e) Prosopis cineraria: Surveys of westem Rajasthan were under-
n during 1983,1984 and 1989' rfuorptomli*t'dta on 19r. rrees from
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natural stands from eleven districts of Rajasthan revealed high amount of
variability for collar diameter followed by height and canopy diameter.

There was variatioq for pod characteristics and biochemical traits and the

ranges were 5.26 cm for pod length, 1-17 for seedslpod, 2.O - 7.4 gfor
100 seed weight, 8.O5 -t5.O5Vo for crude protein, 0.83 - 4.67% for

reducing sugars, and 6.04 -15.83Vo for total sug:tls (Kackar er al., l9E6.,

Gupta er al., L9M). Evaluation of 70 single plant progenies upto six

months in nusery showed significant differenes among progenies for

root and shoot characteristics. Genotypic coefficient of variation,

heritability and genetic advance were generally high at one month stage

and showed decreasing trend with growth (Kackar, 1988).

Inter-relationship of ten mother tress with their juvenile progenies

and mature progenies for height suggested that the seledion of plus trees

in naturalstanG was desirable, but selection of progenies of seedling stage

was not likely to be effective (Kackar, 1988).

The heritability estimates and oorreliation studies for height over

years upto the age offive years from half-sib plant progenies trial revealed

that heritabilityvalues tend tostabilizeat the age of threeyears and second

year data may be reliably used to predict the performanc of families in

third, fourth or fifth year (Solanki et al.,l98y'). Two more progeny trials

have been established during 1984 and 1989. The information gathered

from progeny trials regarding genetic parameters and relationships is

being used to identify genetirally superior genotype's at an early stage.

Using seeds ofgood genotypes seedling seed orchard cornprising of 156 
,

plants has been established. Many of the trees in the orchard are shouring

exoeptionally good growth and in 4.5 years the best tree attain€d height

of 5.70 m (Table 1).

Table lfleig[rt, dbh and collar diameter of 4-5 year old P. cinerarla
in seed orchard

Character Population mean Best tree

Genetic Improrrcnrcnt of Tree Species rc3

gbservld ying twigs of 10_15 mm diameter treared wirh Seradix B-3

ffi::i#?"",:'"::T,T:1t:1,1"{-1,q*ilsoranr<i",,l.,ls8aithis technique a clonal seed orchari t r.i"*'otrblished.

-|Iryv.e.r, 
fora large scale clonal propagation emphasis was given

iXjT,:,X,T::"-":Ii::_technique.'MEiil-f*invitroresenera_and muttiplicarion of this speciis u.ing u"i,,r.y";ffi 
.f;'ff;

ents as explants has been strndardized 1liu"[* 
"t 

al., 19g9 a,b)
p) Tecomella undulara: This species, also known as Marwar Teak

li:*:::yjmporrant timber,i* 
"iiroi*lrio ror". rhe wood isn,strong and durable, and lapachol in heart wood provitles fungal and

fj:':T:,lhe wood takes fine pruJrrii, highly prized forand carving.

Collar diameter (cm) 4.4 76.3

For bringing plus trees together it was felt necessary to have vegeta-

tive propagation tectrnique. Through systematic attempts air layering

technique was standardized. Maximum rooting and better establishment

Sptematicsurveys were undertaken during 19g3 and 19g6 forstudy_

;f :HXT1':111:.1;ii!-irry"ffi ni'-tvt'*i,,rnr.q;","v
species was observed in inteiduori ,r"* oi;;;;H;;
:*'"'"",fl'*:::t}:1::lgs-ll9?!:Jiioiu^,",".,ndcanopyr was also maximum in this district (Jin<tal eiai; ,ni;;, ,;f#i
::y::Ig:l_characrers, 

variation in chcm ical componenrs ancrly traits of reaves was also analysed. rn rri-rear samplcs collected

:ffi::I:ll,yly',,"^:::="p"*"d'"F*"otoNDRADF,flose, hemicellulme, lignin and silica, (Jind;iJ;i.;&;;' , ,-r'

3"111:,::*"::.1:.,inj :_f 
,yo year ord seedrings of juvenle

es in nursery upto 4 months ierearJ .l;;d;T;;ril;"J
l[*j#:'_:|.. jl:.::.:: I derreasir.rs tren?-i, r,".i,ruility and

.r9:T* 
wirh srowrh p,:.iT. c..."iitt"r'Li il;ffi",ffX:

::j:g-T.11! 
mean heighr of one year old projJnies in field wasrignificantimplyingtr,ut""i""ninc;iilg;,ril;ili:?#;Tr:fr

ppropriate (Jindal et al., 1990).

J1 
t!e_ progeny trial comprising of 11 progenies, wide variations in

*, tll_To^-::::.1y1, "i", 
u"t""o ulo ;iit'_ progenies was ob-td' within progenv there was segregation f* fl;J"."4;;rr&i:-

*"T:f^":.^,.:g_1,j,." 
or rc speld. o;;;;;*,tions showed rhatvisit the flowers for nectar and may be acting as poUinators. Studies

"t}1*:::111es 
from o.64v; ro. rJ-ri'nfto 3.e3vofor crcsr indicating the presence of setf comp"iiotlt,y. A;;;;.';

mechanism for fixins h,
uqs fn,rnzr la L^ ^r^^_,. ,3.te1olic 

aOyantage and ensuring multi_

Height(cm)

dbh (cm)

221.O

4.O

570.O

t4.t

was found to be absent (Jindal el d.6;3 b;
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Seedling seed orchard has been established. The goal is to produee

quality seeds i.e. a source for plants with straight, clear cylindrical nntl

solid bole with upright branching habit. These parameters were given duo

consirleration whiie selecting genotypes for seed orchard.

(c) Acacia species : Genetic studies have been undcrtaken on trutlr

indigenous and exotic Acacias.

ln Acacia nikttica ssp. cupressifurnris our observations show tlntt

some plants which managed to survive, grow very well and their growtlt
is better tlran many of the arid zone treqs bke f . undulan and p. cineraria,
Flence if the species is protected and given limited water in the first ysrf
of its establishment it may turn out to be promising agroforestry trec.

Germplrsm of A. senegal, arabic gum producing species, has alsu
been evaluated indicating variation in situ for various traits was obscrvcrl

(Solanki et al., 1985). One of the collections from Nigeria showcrl
exceptionally good vegetative growth. Progeny trials have been estnh-

lished at Jodhpur (sandy, deep soil) and Bhopalgarh (rocty habitat) tirr
identifying better gum producing trees.

ln A. mrdlis, an exotic tree species showing good performanq: in

Indian arid zone, plus trees were identified from the existing plantationr
and the seeds of individuals trees were used to establish progeny trials 0l

Jodhpur and Pali. At three years age twenty promising trees were selected

and mean performance of traits of selected trees wils found to be bettcr
than the population mean particularly for treevolume. Analysis of multi.
location data for variance components of height suggested that the com.
ponents lend to strbilize after three years and hence three years may hc

the earliest age for selection for tree height in this species(Solanki ei ol,,
1989). A seed orchard of. A. iortilis using seeds of twenty selected trcc.c

has been established at Jodhpur, Chandan and Bikaner.

Vegetative propagation of P. cineraria

Air layering technique for vegetative multiplication of P. cineraria
trees has been standardized. Maximum rooting and better establishment
were observed in the twigs of 10-15 cm diameter treated with Seradix Il-3
and covered with clay in the month of July and August. Using thiu

technique, a clonal seed orchard has been estabtshed.

From the foregoing cliscussion it is reveated that trees are an impor-
@nstituent of arid zone ecosystem and provide/satisfy many nieds

rt dwellers. Work undertaken on genetic improvement brings out
that variability for almost all the silvicultural characters is avail-

in the Thar desert. Genetic studies reveal that there is a possibility of
:tion of plus or elite trecs keeping in view the objectives and needs of

icular zone. However, considering the long span and extreme
ic conditions, systematic efforts tnrougtr prop". ptanning and test-

e material through multil0cational triars aie requiiea so that genetic
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is realised to the maximum.
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K.G. Ramawat

The great Indian desert rs one of the thickly popurated deserts of the

l,T::y:,,lj llgn 
dens.iry of carrre nlnir.'r,o" biotic factorstremendous pressure on. itj scarce 

""g";;;; for feed, fodder,

i 
tfl:"::ll:important ptant species"ofilJ'r"gion are listed int. The predominant olants of oe.sert are-snru;";iffi_,;"Li:

r found scatrered a, over rh" il;;;;;;;#; regions. Because

,f;[',ff]:1*theseprants'arewplant'p";;;';":"i;iT;":,i;illl

Most of the species
gous seed material

are cross pollinated and thus produce
(e.g. Prosopis species). There are ,r;;;;
vrz. poor seed setting(e.g. Commiphora

with these plants
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w ightii, C all ig onum poly gono ides), short r"io riuuttit y (A no geis s us

species, Epludra foliata, Tecomella undulaa) or seed raised plants are

not true to parents due to cross pollination (Phoenk dactylifera, Aegle
mwmelos, ZWI*t species), and these are affected by insect pests and
termites. Resultantly, tbe natural regeneration has oome to a halt due to
one or several of these factors, including biotic interference. Whatever
available, is of poor quality in terms of growth and nutrition. There is a
great need, not only to make the people aware of consequences of
deforestation but also to preserve the germplasm of these plants, to
develop technology for their improvement and propagation. In common,
conventional methods of propagation are tim e consuming, labour oriented
and not well effective in some cases. Therefore, plant tissue culture is
recommended for suctr plant species.

Plant Tissue Culture:

In-vitro culture of plant parts forms an excellent system to study
various aspects of plant metabolism and morphogenesis. The aseptic

growth of tissue requires a balanced combination of mineral salts, organic
substances, growth hormoncs and an cnergy source. There are scveral
media recommen<led for plant tissue culture but the basic concept remains

the same and the media differ in their quantitative composition of salts.
'Ilte in-vitro system can be used for organogenesis leading to plantlet
formation, clonal multiplication of plants of proven characteristics (Fig.
1), produoion of virus free plants, development of haploids by anther or
pollen culture, regulation of secondary mutabilities production and lastly,
genetic engineering and modification of plant oell for improvement.

.Organogenesis: In callus cultures organogenesis has been reported

in several species, yet it is difficult to differentiate many trees through
this method e.g. Prosopis species. It is pcsible to obtain alarge number

of plants through callus differentiation but it poses the risk of somalic
variation. In most cases, callus morphogenesis is a manifestation of
cytokinin v/s auxin balance in the medium, where high cytokinin favours
shmt formation. In some cases manipulation of medium salts and carbon

source have been found necessary for organogenesis.

Role of Plant Tissue Culare inArid-land

CALLUS

I

J
Organogenesis

I
SHOOTS

I
ROOTING

I
PLANTLETS

169

CELL SUSPENSION

CULTURE

I

I

I
Embryogenesis

I
EMBRYOS

1. Schematic presentation of various lines obtaining plantleB through
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Table I Important plant species of arid and semi-arid regions; most
of them have been grown ln culture.

d. For all the studies conceming improvement, we require a callus

,::g:otio.T 
cult3re sysrem. Wirhout this it is not possible to

Role of Plant Tbsue Culure in Arid_land

the cell or plant.

thrcugh in-vitroz
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Fuel

Acacia nilotica

A. senegal

Prosopis cineraria

P. juliflora

Caligorum plygorcides

Calotropis procera

Salvadora persica

Timber

Anogeissus pendula

A.latifolia

Acacia nilotica

Albizia lebbeck

Prosopis cineraria

Tecomglla undulata

Medicine

Balutites aegyptiaca

Capparis decidua

C. aphyla

Commiphorawightii

Ephedrafoliata

Euphorbia spp.

Wax and oil

D up hor b ia ant is iphal i t ic a

Simmondisia chinensis

Miscellaneous

Aegle marmelos

A, senegal

Phoenix dactylitera

Ziziphus mauritiana

Z. nunmularia

Z. iuiuba

Production of haploids through antherorpollen culture is the quickest
md for obtaining homozygous plants but haploids from onty a ie*
Cpecies have been obtained through this technique. Almost:O y"ro
l passed since rhe discovery of hiploids throujh anrher anO potten

but the main success remain, confined to-Solror""ous plants.
to this, secondary mutabilities production in tree species is less
as compared to the same work in herbaceous plants. This may be

tO the fact that it is easy to grow the herbaceous plants in_viio u
ryt 

d ti tree species. Incultire of tree sp"ci"s lCymnosperms too)
[n of explant and medium composition play a significant role in
induction, maintenance and regeneration of tissues.

Mgt ol the plant species of arid and semi_arid regions have been
m in culture by various workers. A brief account o1 th.se plants is

Clonal propagation: The direct regeneration of explants avoid the

chances of genetic variability of callus culture and hence proved as the

best method forvegetative multiplication (i.e. clonalpropagation) ofelite,
improved or plants of proven efficiency. In this case, source of the explant

is an important factor which determines the regenerative potentialities of
the explants. In most species, intemodes and apical meristems are excel-

lent source of material to regenerate.

Embryogenesis: In certain cases, embryogenesis has been reported

from callus ordirectly from explant. Embryogenesis from explantreduces

the chances ofvariation and can be categorised as an efficient and quick

method for obtaining large scale in-vitroproducefi somatic seeds. Unfor-
tunately, this has been achieved in a very limited number of tree species

as compared to organogenesis achieved in tree species. The mechanisms

and factors goveming embryogenesis are still not well understood.

fmprovemenh It is a matter of debats that whether cultures undergo

a genetic or epigenetic change during growth or not. But for any cell

improvement programme, using mutagenic tr€atments or normal cell
selection, variation within oell population is an important fador to be

A,caciasp*ies(Leguminosae) viz. A. senegat, A, nilotica, A. tortilis,
illc of the imSrortant components of arid rand. prantlet formation has

fponl in A. koa (Skolmen and Mapes, 19g7). However, much
has g U9 done for regen'eration and Oevelopmeni of technology for
multiplication. Subsequently, the technology can be used for
3ation of high gum producing plants 

1,+. sene{it1.

myryelos 
\Rutaceae) 

is a fruit tree and the plant is sacred. plant
ied throughout northem India but not culiivated widely. Dif_

lation has been achieved through callus morphogenesis and through
bxplants, cotyledoqs, hypocotyls, petioles, baJes, and even roots.
number of plantlets have been transferred to fierd. It was recom-
d that this-plant may be adaped for social forestry (Arya e t at., Lggl;

below.

ct al., 1989).

llljr* lebbeck (Lrguminosae) is commonly used as shade troe on
lfldc plantations. This is_well adapted to semi-ariO regions as com-

b Clssia sp., Dalbergia sissoq 
-Eucatypas 

sp., etc.-R.egeneration
ob frorn hypoootyl and stem explants have been reporteO (Ramawat

Arya, 1982). The explants maintain polarity and friquentfy proOrce
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plantlets. Embryogenesis and haploids production have also been
achieved (Gharyal and Maheshwari, 1981; Gharyal et al.,l9g3).

Azadirachta ind.ica(Meltaceae) is potentially one of the most valu-'
able among all arid=zone trees (Anonymous, 1980). plant is used for
animal feed, fuel, shade, medicine, and insecticide. Wide variations are
known in seed propagated plants. Somatic embryogenesis has been
reported from Zygotic tissues cultured on B-5 medium containing
cytokinins. on transfer to hormone free meditrm embryos develop into
serdlingB (Muralidharan and Mascarenhas, 1987). Further they reporte<j
development of transgenic plants using Agrobacterium rumefaciem
(Naina et a1.,1989).

Balanites oegyptiaca (Simaroubaceae) is known to contain steroicls
and has been used in Indian system of medicine. cultures were raised from
stem explants and maintained on MS medium. callus cultures are fast
growing in this species and produce diosgenin and related steroids (Suthar
et al., l98I). Shoot formation was observed in callus cultures grown on
medium with high con(rntration of cytokinin, osmoticum and increascd
incubation tem perature (unpub lished results).

Cocculus pendrlus (Menispermaceae) is a lianas, growing wi]d and
scattered on tree.s of arid land. Plant is known to contain antitumor
alkaloids. Attempts have been made in our laboratory to raise cultures and
develop technology for its regeneration and drug production. Explanls
produce lntense brown substanoe in culture and becomes neqotic (un-
published).

Commiphora wightii (Burseraceae) is one of the most important drug
plants of arid region of India. Resin obtained from plant is used in
medicines and perfumary. Conventionally, plant is propagated through
cuttings. So far, all attempts to regenerate through callus have failed.

Ephedra srycies (Ephedraceae): There are two species of Ephedra,
E. foliata which grows in the Thar des ert, and E. gerardiana whiih grows
in the cold desert of Irh. Plant is known to contain alkaloid aminc,
ephedrine. Attempts have been made to develop high alkaloid yielding
clones by medium manipulations and to differentiate the tissucs
(Ramawat and Arya, 1976; Arya and Ramawat, 19gg). It would be of
interest to obtain a fusion product of these two species, a hybrid rich in
alkaloid and can withstand the high temperaturei and dry conditions of
desert.

Panheniam argentatwn(Asteraceae) is known to contain rubber and
well adapted in arid lands. The plant can be grown on waste liand where

crops fail to grow. Technol0gies are available for tissue curture,
: production and regeneration through in_vito techniques (Radin er

1981; Staba and Nygaard, 19g3). The plant has been recommended
cultivation in ruralareas of desert for the uptiftof the people (Khoshoo,

Phoen? da:tylifera (palmae): In case of date palm rissue culture is
mmt suitable method to propagate the plants of proven quality. Since
a cn6s pollinated and dioecious crop, quality and sex can not be
rcd by seed raised plants. Technology iS available to propagate the
thmugh somatic embryogenesis (Iisserat, 19g1; Raj it uorlU, p".-
communication). However, variation and abnormalities in emuryos
been observed and this needs further observations till the ,uturity
ant* This may have seriops consequenoes if the proportion ot

Role of PlantTissue Culare inArid-tand 17s

embryos is high in the cultures.

ProsgOj,s species (trguminosae) are the predominant plant corn_
,nt of Thar desert. A few reports describe tn _vir, gro*ih of these
purpose trees. C:llus culture and development of shoot primordia
been obtained in three species namely p. alba, p. chilensis, and p.
rf^o(forlan, 1988). Goyal (1982) developed a method for obtaining

"t 
P: !!?r!lia rhrough ,Itury and terminal-bud culture (c"y;

Arya, 1984). However, the frequency of regerieratioo ** u"ry fil
r€peatability is uncertain. wide range of germprasm is avalhble

each species of genus prosopb. It will be of interest to develop
which are salt resistant, without thom, and with desired nutritional

In our laboratory, three species of prosopb vv. p. cinerariq p.
vugo and P. juliflora werc selected to estabish in-vi*o .g"n"*ii*
cxploitation of somatic cell genetics and fusion. Differerit exprants
Itcm segments, axillary buds, inflorescenoe segments, cotyledo;s and
btyls have been used to obtain oontinuously growing callus. Cul_
have been raised anri maintained np. cineiaTia andv. tumarugo,

attempts to obtain continuosly growing callus of p.7n liltorahive
Axillary bud elongation was observed in aU the thiee species on
heatments of growth hormones. Such shoots on transfer to suitable
medium develops roots. Multiple shoot formation nas ueen ou-

/unP, tamarugo (unpublished). It appears that the response is tissue
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specific and medium factors affect the system marginaliy. Therefore, a

careful selection of tissues is an important factor (Nandwani and

Ramawat, L989).

Tecomella undulata (Bignoniaceae), commonly known as teak of

Marwar, was the main source of timber in westem Rajasthan till recently.

But at present, plants are no more available to be felled except in few

protected fields. Stem explants, hypocotyls and anthers produce callus on

various media supplemented with an auxin. Stem explants produce shoot

buds on medium with reduced salt strength and containing cytokinins.

large number of embryo like structures have been observed on media

containinglow twelsof auxin. So far, these structureshave notdeveloped

into bipolar structures and instead produced callus (unpublished).

Ziziphus ipecies (Rhamnaceae): Tissue culture is always helpful in

propagation of elite plants but in case of improved varieties of Z.

mauritiana(viz. Seb, Gola, \4undiya, etc.), an improved scion is grafted

over wild stock. It appears, that the impnoved fruit characlers are linked

with poor root-growth. In such conditions tissue culture can not improve

upon the characters. However, it may be helpful in propagation of elite

plants developed by selection. Preliminary investigations show that it is

possible to raise plantlets through auxiliary bud culture (Goyal and Arya,

1985). Still more studies are required to make the technology highly

reproducible with different genotypes.

Future Prospects

Wide genetic variation within a species exists in the plants of the

desert. It requires a careful selection of plants of desired characters and

tissue culture can be useful in their multiplication. It is ciear front the

ongoing account that in most of the cases, feasibility to regen:rateflants

through in-vitro technique has been demonstrated. It requires further

experimentation to perfect the technology for mass multiplicatiod of the

chosen material. Sinoe most of them are heterozygous, adther oh pollen

cultures can be raised to develop homozygous lines for imprdvemdnt.

Similarly, selection for physiological characters can be made and plants

of superior characters can be multiplied e.9., selection of high gum

producing lines ofA. senegal. Cell and protoplast technology is of'great

ppomise for incorporating desired characters.

Role of PlantTissue Culrure inAri&land

nut-shell, tissue culture technology holds great promises
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for the

ion and improvement of plants of Thar desert.
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OF AUXINS ON ROOTING
CH CUTTINGS OF TAMARIX

YLLA

Mohinder Pal andH.C.S. Bhandari

femarix aphytla (L) is a medium sized tree which can tolerate
ElCs of temperature, drought, salty soils, poor quality water and even

frcts(Bostid, 1980; Singh, Lgg}).it is a valuable species for
g sand dunes because it grows fast and resists being'buried by

gands. It sheds twigs abundantly, forming a compact litter that
e.the water holding capacity of sand. It is outstanding for use as

s in arid zones. Tomarrr wood is hard and durable. It bums
well. Thewood is mostly rsed forfirewood although it is useful

/, ploughs, furniture and for the manufacture o1 fruit boxes
1980). It is, thus a very important afforestation species for

tsr6s.
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Although Tamarkproducns abundant seeds, the seeds lose viability
within a few days.Therefore, vegetative propagation using rooted branch

cuttings is very important for establishment of its plantations. This invas.

tigation was, therefore, undertaken to study the effect ofauxins on rooting

hard-wood branch cuttings of. Tanarix aphylla.

Material and Methods

About one year old branches of healthy trensof Tatnwixaphylla(L.)
were collected from the lower portions of crown. These were made into

20 cm. long o:ttings after excising their apical parts and leaves. Thc

cuttings were treated with 50, 1fi) or 2N mgll concentration of IAA
(indole-3-acetic acid)r IBA (indole-butyric acid) or NAA (L-nap.

thylaoetic acid) for 24hby dipping their basal4 crn portion in the auxin

solution. Control anttings were treated similarly with distilled water. Aftcr
the treatment, the cuttings were planted in earthen pots oontaining forest

soil: farm-yard manure and sand in L:1:1 ratiq with 20 cuttings;rcr
treatment. These were exposed to the environmental conditions prevaiLing

at Dehra Dun during the period of investigation. The cuttings wcrt
maintained by regular watering. These were planted on 2nd July and tho

rooting and sprouting data were recorded after 6 weeks.

Results

Rooting data are presented in Table 1. Almost all control as well ar

auxin treated cuttings rooted within 6 weeks of planting. LAA did nol

affect the number of roots produced per rooted qrtting; but 200 mgA IBA
and 200 mg/1 NAA decreased the number. 100 mgA LAA and all con.

centrations of IBA increased root elongation, whereas NAA was ineffct+

tive in this regard. 100 mg/l IBA increased the number of buds thct

sprouted while 200 mg/l NAA decreased it. 200 m gA IBA as well as NM
exhibited inhibitory effect on shoot elongation.

TarnarixAphylla

table I B.oottu:qresponsejf branch cutting

,'Treatment Percent Mean root Mean root Average Mean shoot

,(mgl) Rooting number per length(cm) numberof length(cm)

ooted shoots

. cutting

Control 90 4.8

179

,IAA.1OO

,1AA-200

50

100

N

90 4.3

100 4.6

90 4.O

100

100

4.2

4.2

7.L

7.7

8.4

8.0

12,.3*

1-5.3*

L2.4

11.0

12.2

11.1

L3.4

15.5*

10.9

11.6

11.3

6.3

6.0

7.O

7.L

7.5

6.5

4.5

6.0

6.?,

4.4*

100

200

90 3.6* 10.3*

100 5.0 7.0

8.190 4.4

90 3.2* 6.

ntly from
tn,
the

mean values followed by sign* differ sig-a

respective control at P = O.O5

The high per cent rooting of cuttings even without auxin treatment

that Tanarix aphylla is an easy-to-root species.

In suctr species, more profuse adventitious root formation can be

by exogenous application ofauxins (Nanda, 197Q Nanda and

; 1985). But the exogenously applied auxins failed to increase the

of roots produced per rooted cutting in this species. In.fact, 200
concentration of IBA and NAA lead to redudion in the number of
produced per ortting. This may be due either tq the adequate

oontents ofauxins or to inadequate contents ofsugars and/or

synergids which are necessary for increased production of adven-

noots in rcsponse to auxin application (Nanda, l97O; Pal, 1989).

Stnong stimulatory effect of IBA on root elongation and significant
effect of 100 mg/l IBA on bud sprouting shows that this auxin

bG us€d to boost growth of adventitious rootrs formed on branch

a

ofTanuix.
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Enhanoement of adventitious root growth by auxin treatment o[
branch cuttings in several other easy-to-root species has already been

reported (Nanda, 1970; Pal, 1980). Rapid growrh of adventitious roots is
very essential for the speedy establishment of vegetative propagules,
which infact determines the survival of such plants.because under arid
conditions adequate soil moisture, which is very essential during initial
stages of establishment of ro,oted branch cutting, may be available only
for very brief periods. Thus, by enhancing adventitious root growth, IBA
in tum would increase the growth as well as survivability of rootcd
cuttings.
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SE OF MULCHES IN DRY LAND
FORESTATION PROGRAMME

S.B. Sirtgh and K.G. prasatl

scientific awareness and the will to achieve the greater production
ecologicar barance are the need ofthe day. Soil is one ofthe basic

ities for production which can react negatively or positively
ling upon its management.

It is estimated that nearly 36vo of worrd's rand area consists of arid
semi-arid regions. In India, an area of 3.g7 ]akh km2 i.-;;p#;;
:"^:::15i:l"lr: l31?l: 

* r or which I .e6 rakh u*2 6any1,i;;,;l
}fj:::l::ll L?,i0) .D* 

to tack of soit moisture, potentiat fertility
ch areas is not utilized as soil nutrients remain immouite resulting in
plant growth. Further, the water in arid zone is scarce which cals for

and wise use.
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Some studies in India have shown that use of sub-surface moisturc

barriers, soil amendments, water harvesting, contour and graded bunds,

scooping and growing of suitable species (Gupta, 1980; Gupta and Guptl
1983; Kaul, 1965; 1983; Ahuja 1977; Kaul and Chakravarty 1968 ;

Mathur, 1980; Muthana, 1980) may be helpful for dry zone afforestation.

These techniques prevent run-off and percolation losses. To chcck
evaporational lms of water from the soil is no less important. One way tu

check the evaporational loss of soil moisture is the use of mulches. 'lhis

communication reviews the results of some workers who have uscd

mulches in their studies.

Effect of Mulching on Soil Temperature

Gupta er al (L987, 1988) studied the effect of coir pitch mulch

application on soil temperature under Tec tona grandis, E ucalyp tus ca,na l-

dulensis, Tamarindus indica and Casuarina equisetifolia plantation sitcs

and noted a reduction of 0.5o C to 6.0o C temperature. They also observed

variations in soil temperature due to different soil conditions (Table 1).

Table I Decrease in sgil temperature (oC) at 5 cm depth due lo
mulch under different soil and vegetation (Gupta et ci 1988).

Vegetation Alkaline soil Non saline soil Saline soil

T. grandis

E. carnaldulensis

T. indica

C. eqtisetifolia

0.5

0.5

3.0

0.9

4.0 6.0

3.0 6.0

3.0 5.0

Gupta and Muthana (1985) compared the soil temperature under

different soil management practices. The soil temperature decreased by

1to 20 C due to soil management practices (soil barrier + water harvesting

+ F.Y.M.). When the above treatments accompanied dry weeds as mulch,

3o to 8oC reduction in soil temperature was recorded. Bansal et al

(1971),Parihar and Arora (1980), Gupta (1980, 1983) have also reporrctl

reduction in soil temperature due to mulch applications.
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on Soil Moisture

to mulching, loss of water through evaporation is reduced
in higher soil moisture. Gupta et al lli8fi) srudied the soil
under different plantations and noted zSvo higher moisture in

(G25 cm)and 3O-32Vo insubsurface (25-75cm) undermulch than
treatment. Increase in soil moisture due to mulch application has

repolled by Gupra and Murhana (1935). patanivel and
n (1981) compared soil moisture under different mulching

(Maize straw, sugarcanetrash, cumbu straw) ofagriculturat cropl
J an increaseof 5.ZVo moisture in surface (O-2Ocri;, soil. At lowlr

QU4O cm) however, soil moisture differed slightly in mulch
mt and control (Table 2).

I moisture content t mulches

, Soil moisture (%)

Soil lavers (cm)

o-?n 2W10 0.-2n zc-{;O
t4.5 20.6 13.9

t8.2

19.5

t9.718.7 20.6

trash L9.7 20.5 L9.t 19.0
18.7 20.6 18.1

b ecen from above findings that different mulching materials have
Dt capacity to conserve the soil moisture and therefore, there is need

different mulching materials for use in forestry and their effect
and development of tree species.

of Mulches on plant Growth

tcmperature plays vital role in seed germination and seedling
Reduction in soil temperature Oue to mulching, as discussel

may delay the seed germination and seedling growth of those
which require comparatively higher temperafri. probably this
yso! that Gupra and Muthana (19g5) reported a decrease in
:lon of.Acacinrorrilrs seeds due to mulch apptication uecause the

requirement ofA. tortilis bhigh (Harlevy and Orshan, 1972).
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Thecapacity of mulch to conserve moisture in soildepends upon thc

material being used. A number of workers have used different types ol'

mulching materials in their studies taking agricultural species as test crop.

Sharma et a/ (1981) have reported production of 66.9 and 79.6 q/ha of irl
due to mulching with F.Y.M. and pine needles, respectively against thc

production of 55.5 q/ha in control. Table 3 summarises the effect of somc

mulching materials on the production of agricultural crops.

Table 3 : Effect of mulches on crop production

Mulch used Crop tested Vo inqease Reference

over control
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Effect of coir pith and gravel mulches on plant height
etall

Coir pith Gravels

Control Treated 7o inc-rease Control Treated 7o increase

25.9

t9.2

27.5

18.0

10.7

18.4

to.2

18.1

t7.r

tr.7

50.7 49

40.9 -53

43.1 36

20.4 t2
9.3

18.7 2

16.3

33.4 U
16.9

L4.9 2t

-51

43

64

18

45

29

22

43

29

100

65

98

23

LOz

-r-,

35

82

32

74

88

50

54

3-5

22

59

12

37

48

9

46

Black polythene

White polythene

Straw

Black polythene

White polythene

Straw

F.Y.M.

Straw

Cumbu Straw

Sugarcane hash

Maize straw

Moong

Moong

Moong

Soyabean

Soyabean

Soyabean

Pea

Pea

Sorghum*

Sorghum*

Sorgfum*

78

75

85

65

55

73

2t
4t

67

101

70

Ghosh and Deb (1980)

Ghosh and Deb (1980)

Ghosh and Deb (1980)

Ghosh and Deb (1980)

Ghosh and Deb (1980)

Ghosh and Deb (1980)

Sharma et al (1981)

Sharma et al (1981)

Palnivel and

Ramanathan (1981)

Palnivel and

Ramanathan (1981)

Palnivel and

Ramanathan (1981)

44

60

The increased root weight due to mulch application has also bscrr

inferred by Chaudhary and Parihar (L974), Millard (1975), Meharir

(1978), Singh er al (1989,l9X)).

The effect of coir pith and gravel mulching was studied by Singh cl

a/ (1988) on a number of plant species. They noted tremendous responsc

of trees to mulch applications. (Table 4).

Grewal and Abrol (1984) noted thebiomass productionof Eucalyptus
is, Acaci a n i lotica and P arkinsonia aculeata at two years of age

295,175 and 281 (g/tree; in control plants against the values of 365,

and 314, respectively, for plants receiving grass mulch.

The effect of similar mulch may vary in different types of soil because

ion in moisture holding capacity of the soils. Studying the effect
pith mulch at different salinity and alkalinity levels, Gupta et al
have reported 7 to l9Vo higher plant height in treated plants as

to control ones (Table 5).

5 : Effect of similar mulch (coir pith) under different soils on
t

Soil Heisht under

conditions Control Treated Vo increase

Saline (dS/m)

1.5 90

3.0 63

6.0 95

Alkaline (pH)

7.2 83

8.2 54

9.7 111

103

'72,

tL1

94

58

1.36

13

13

L9

t2
7

18
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Ram et al (19q1) studied the effects of depth of water and rice husk

mulch on the yield of maize and wheat crops and reported reduction in
grain and straw yields with decrease in water depth without mulctr but

mulch application increased the yield of both. While taking the depth of
irrigation, Singh er al (L988, 1989, 1990) have tried to select some

mulching materials and theirapplication methods forvegetating the area.

Singh et al (l99O) saw the effect of mulch (rice husk, Jalshakti, pine

needles, hare droppings, F.Y.M. and no mulch) treatments on height and

bio-mass produclionof Eucalyptus Qable 6). They observed higher plant

height and more biomass production of Eucalyptus under mulch treat-

ments, though the response varied with the nature of mulching material.

Table 6 : Effect of irrigation and mulches on Eucallptus height and
bio-mass production.

Irrigation Control Rice Jalshakt Pine Hare F.Y.M. Mean

reg.mes(Vo\ husk i needles dropping

. Plant height (cm)

Lt2.8 t2t5 117.8 140.8 130.3 152.0 t29.2

106.3 116.3 104.0 L29.3 1t2.3 133.-5 Lt7.0

97.5 109.0 94.5 103.8 111.0 113.5 86.0

105.5 115.6 105.4 LU.6 t17.8 133.0

Total biomass (g planfl)

29.65 36.?5 ?5.55 39.89 27.66 38.45 32.91

19.60 30.92 24.75 33.2t 20.tL 26.08 ?5.77

t4.70 27.54 L4.63 ?A.88 L8.76 22.36 ?t.47

2t.3t 31.57 2L.64 32.49 22.17 28.96

In another experiment (Singh et al 1989) conducted at 120,100, 80

and 60Vo irngation levels, it was observed that all species under test (Tablo

7) responded to use of mulching material, though the response was b€tter

when pine needles were applied on the surface as compared to thelr

mixing with soil. It was also noted (Singhet al 1989) that mulclr applicn.

tions increased the water use efficiency of the plants, particularly undof

higher soil moisture stress conditions.

100

75

50

Mearr

100

75

50

Mean
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7 Etfect of soil mixed and surface applied mulch materials

levels of irrigation

M. azedarach A. falcateria A. auriculiformis

NM MM SM NM MM SM NM MM SM

Plant tleight 1cm)

63.7 73.5 81.1 41.2 64.2 -56.5 -55.0 69.0 77.L

59.7 62.7 6r.7 43.O 50.0 68.7 47 -O 57.7 60'-5

48.5 492 72.7 38.-5 36.0 56J 46.2 53.5 54.2

55.0 72.O 83.5 n.7 30.0 -54.0 51.5 55.7 56.7

Water use efficiencY (mgll)

483 667 869 330 5?8 ?37 ?A3 403 2f.4

734 713 738 366 543 599 259 336 274

705 769 1067 414 669 934 199 269 B7

814 1153 1425 7rO 665 1393 204 384 309

Bio-mass Product ion (q/Plant)

20.L 28.8 34.2 13.8 23.3 t6.4 8.8 16.1 U.7

X.3 ?14.6 26.5 t2.6 18.7 20.7 Lz.l t3'2 t1'L

tg.4 2r.z 2s.4 tz.Z t3.65 X.6 8.4 10.7 8.4

16.9 n.7 29.6 rz.2 12.3 28.8 6.2 tO.1 9.5

inghet al (l9X)) added N and P through urea and single suPPrphos-

inihe soil equal to amounts (160 Kg N and 80 Kg Pz Os ha-^) being

in mulching material (F.Y.M.) and tested the responseonEucalyp-

under three irrigation regimes (100' 7 5 and5O% of total evapora-

Tlrey noted 3.2 and 19.8% highet plant height and 22.7 and 57 '5Vo

I biomass production through the fertilizer nutrients at75 and lolvo

lon as compared to 5OVo irrigation regime. Whereas same values

mulch treatment were 5.0 afrd 41.67o and23.4 and 59.6Vo, respec-

l

(table - 8).
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Table 8 Cornparision of N and p through F.y.M.
fertilizers in soil on gpowth of Eucalgptis at 2Oth
ment

as mulch and
week of treat-

Source Control Fertilizer F.Y.M.

Effect of mulching on nutrient uptake of Eucalgptus

Control F.Y.M. Pine needles

-50 100 75 50 100 75 -5075100

4.36

9.03

11.11

24.50

6.46

15.55

20.98

4?9y

-5.36

lL.79

L4.35

31.-50

86 69

4t 32

396 321

t26 72

39 25

478 3786.43

L4.92

24.49

45.84

5.13

14.57

15.74

35.44

4.LO

12.24

12.38

28.72

77 49 32 115

47 28 2t 69

um 308 243 194 584

L31

71,

574
Root 6.40 -5.-56

Leaf 12.54 tO.4B

Branch 2t.O4 16.78

Total 39.98 32.82

4.36

8.52

t2.78

25.66

Authors have conducted an experiment at Momi hills (Haryana) at
site having 1O-40% slopeincluding mulch treatments (control"pine needle
and local shrub as mulches),with and without N(0 and 60 Kg i{ ha-t) a;d
P(O and 20 Kg PzOs ha-t). Though it is too early to u..iu" ui uny
conclusion, it has been observed after 9 montlp that mulch treatments aro
superior (Table 9',.

Table 9 Relative gfowth rate of pine after 9 months of mulch
treatments

From the above works it is clear that mulching is beneficial in dry
for afforestation programme. l-ocally available mulch materials

are cheaper should be found to reduce the cost of apptcation. Gupta

(1980) have worked out the economics of afforestation of dry
And concluded that large scale tree plantations in such region are

Similar views have been given by Muthana(1980).

Having accepted that soils of dry zone are comparatively drier, there

ity to adapt right technology including very corr€ct choice of
sPccies for such area. Thcre is need of appropriatc research to

these areas of the country for the benefit of mankind with duc

ion of conservation of the environment. Initially, the inputs may

FU high and work may be challenging but such development will
immense benefit in long run.
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Singh er a/ (1990) saw an increase of 49, 7 5 and I 16% due to F.y.M.
mulch and 70, L57 and r25vo due to pine needles mulch in N uptake irs
compared to control treatments at 100, 75 and Sovo irigation levels,
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in P uptake was recorded when F.y.M. was used as murch and 51,31 antt
l9vo increasewhen pine needle was used as murch. Co*esponding uuru",
for K uptake were 86, 97 andg1Vo whenF.y.M. was used and 90, O3 and
65vo when pine needles were used, at L00, 75 and 5o% irigation revcrs,
respectively (Table 10).

ionVo IOO 75 50 100 75 50 100 75

Height(cm) 14-5 t2S

Biomass 19 plant 
-1;

Treatments Control Pine needles Mean
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NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR

ATION WITH SCARCE AND

QUALITY WATERS IN DESERT

I.C. Gupta, N.D. Yadav, P.M. Singh and B.D. Sharma

Ground waters constitute the major source of supplemental irrigation

areas but, unfortunately, it is scarce and saline in nature. It has

cstablished that plants are adversely affected by high salinity, more

at germination and early stages of plant growth. In later

thc major factor inhibiting the afforestation in desert areas is sczrce

rility of irrigation water. Though poor quality of irrigation water is

I factor, its effect depends upon tolerance ofspecific plant sPecies.

thc inevitable need of good quality irrigation water for plants,

at nursery stage, and their establishment in the field with
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scarce available water necessitates working out suitable techniques to
utilize thebest available irrigation water in desert areas.

Material and Methods

Jalshuddhi: The device (Figure 1) is a double walled earthen pot - a
coupling of two earthen pots of different diameters and heights joined at
the base such that the bottom of inner pot is open. The diametei of outer
pot is approximately 25 qn at the top and 1g cm at the base whereas thc
diameter of inner pot on top and at the base is 15 t r. cm, respectively.
The height of outer pot is 30 cm while that of inner one is 2i crn. Thc
saline water is filled up in the annular space between the two pots. Thc
circular surface of water is capped with funnel shaped trurrpua"nt
polythene sheet such that it is embedded upto 2.5 cm depth in the soil
contained in the polythene bag (Dia 15 cm, height 

?S ^j 
phced in the

intemal pot.

Principle of working : The device works on simple principle of
condensation. The water evaporates from the annurar spr"" und 

"on,i.nr...,on the polythene cap. 'Ihe wall of the cap being slanting towards inncr
pot' the condensed droplets slide trown in the soil of inner pot. Thus,
moisture is supplied to the soil of inner pot through the condensate which
is completely free of soluble salts.

Method of use : The outersurface of external pot is made impervious
by curing with cement or painting with some enimer paint, and salinc

, 
:v1er 

is filled up in the annular space between the pots. A polythene bag
filled with nursery mixture is placed in the inner pot and thi seed is sown
in this polythene bag. The polythene bag is used in innerpot so as to avoirr
direct seepage ofsaline water to the soil. The funnel shaped porythene cap
is now placed on the twin-pots such that its margin is around tle brim ol'
outer pot and the central portion is embedded in the polythene bag of inncr
pot. care has to be taken to ensure that the margin of ihis cap ariund thc
brim of outer pot is air tight otherwise condeniation will not take placc
effectively. The salinewater once filled will keep on providing fresh watcr
(15 to 20 ml per day in May/June) to the seed fbr about t"o Jryr.

Jaltripti : It is same as 'Jalshuddhi, without polythene cap and thc
height of inner pot also is 30 cm in this device lFiguri Zy.

Principle of working :

Afforestation with Scarce and Poor Quatty Waters t93

l|-- 25cm 

-{

Condenssd drcplet!

OJlor pol

pol

PoUfh.n Dog

Soll

Flgure 1. Interaction of trees and crops in an agroforestry system.

tgcrn+l
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(1) Soil moisture tension and plant roots create a suction force
which draw moisture inwards from the neighbouring high-
moisture zones.

(2) Earthen pots have many micropores in their walls which do not
allow water to flow freely but allow its seepage in the direction
of suction.

Method of use : At the place where planting is to be done 'Jaltripti,
in the soil such that the brim of the pots is in line with the surface.

lpling (with soil) is transplanted to the inner pot. The space between

pots is filled with water and surface of water is covered by a polythene

or earthen lid to avoid direct evaporational loss.

ical characteristics of soil

Value

composition

(%)

Coot d rurta
(lmporvloll

lvo)

(dsm')

mpacity (Vo)

dcnsity (g 
"--')

rate (cm hr-l)

arbon(Vo)

N(74)

e N (kg ha-l;

P (kg ha-1;

K (kp ha

water holding capaaty (Vo)

(%\

92.92

1.9i

5.L7

o.L7

21.70

8.00

t.40

8.00

7.90

0.11

00.014

1.10.00

10.50

120.00

lltc trial was conducted on marse sandy soil with very low moisture
capacity (75 cm per metre depth of soil) and moisture content at

Itd 15 bars being only 8.0 and2.LVo, respectively, classified as typic
id aocording to Seventh Approximation System. The other in-
rabout the soil is given in Table 1. The EC of irrigation water
1.8 dSm-'. Pits of 50 cm diameterand 60 cm depth were dug by
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Figure 2. Section ofdouble walled earthen pot.

driven auger hole. There were five treatments : Tt-control i.e.
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planted with the usual practice; Tz-applicatibn of pond sediments in pits
as a 5 mm thick barrier at 60 cm depth; T3-Jalshakti (a granular, organi",
superabsorbent polymer) at 5 g/pit, mixed with soil and fllled in the pits;

ll-lining of benton-ite at the base as well as on the sides of pit and
Ts-Jaltripti.

About two month old Neem (Amdirrchta indica)seedlings raised in
the nursery of the Station, in polythene bags containing a mixture of 1 :1 : l
of pond sediments, sand and farm yard manure were planted in Octobcr,
1987 in a randomized block design with four replications. The irrigation
was applied @ 3 litres per plant per treatment whenever the moisturc
cqntent went below field capacity in 'Jaltripti'. plants were not disturbert
for measuring the soil moisture content but in simulated system soil
moisture measurements were made and according to their moltrr" *n-
tent' water was applied to the plants. A total of 39 irrigations @ 3 litrcs
per plant per treatment were applied during the thirteen months periorl
from october, 1.987 to November, 1988. During this period, there was 1tt5
mm of rainfall. on three days the minimum temperature fell to about Ooc.
observations of growth parameters were recorded and data were analyscd
statistically. survival percentage of the plants was also noted. For observ-
ing the moisture distribution in different techniques, soil samples wcrc
taken and moisture was determined gravimetrically.

Results and I)iscussion

The survival of plants in 'Jaltripti' was too per cent whereas in ail
other treatments 25 per cent of the plants did not survive. It was observctl
that the plants in 'Jaltripti' were almost not affected by frost, unlike thc
plants of other treatments due to regular moisture availability to the plants.

Gupta (1986) reported thatber (Ziziphus mauritiana) seedlings raisctt
in the treatments conserving maximum moisture in pits (moisture barricr
+ water harvesting + pond sediments) were least affected by frost.

Growth characteristics

The results reveal (Table 2) that'Jaltripti' is the device that gives thc
best growth with respect to the growth parameters studied. Thii may bc
attributed to controlled sub-surface watering. Muthana and Kolarkar
(1984) have also reported better plant growth with limited sub-surfacc
watering over @nventional surface watering. A better growth of bcr

Afforestation witlt Scarce and Poor Quality Waters 197

rotundifolia) in 'Jaltripti' has also been reported earlier (Gupta

1988).

2 Growth parameters of Neem (A. indica) as affected by different treat-

Height of plants Collar diameter

(cm) (cm'l

(Control)

(Pond sediments)

(Jalshakti)

(Bentonite)

(Jalripti)

62.3

34.0

46.3

65.1

100.0

13.8

30.1

t.o7

0.76

0.94

1.11

1.83

0.2n

.44

Burman et al. (1986) have reported an application of 30 litre water
week or 47 htre water per fortnight per plant for optimum growth of

plants under arid conditions at Jodhpur during the period, 24th

, 1985 to 22ndJuly,1986. The growth achieved with watering
litre per plant weekly or 47 litre per plant fortnightly was almost

whereas in the latter case about 400 litre of water was saved

the €stablishment of the seedling. Considering this information,
fionthly requirement with 47 litre fortnighfly works out to 94 litre per

[t, In our study, during thirteen months, only 39 waterings of 3 litre
Wcre given over and above the rainfall received during the period.

on an average even four waterings per month of 3 litre each, the
water requirement comes as 12 litre. This shows saving of about

Trater by the use of ' Jaltripti' without compromising with the growth

Molcture aistribution : The soil samples for moisture determination
t€ollected at two intervab viz.24 hours and 8 days after application
Utrc inigation water in Jaltripti as well as in other treatments. The

the moisture content at different vertixl and horizontal
are given in Table 3.
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OF SOIL MANAGEMENT
CES IN AFFORESTING DRY

G.N. Gupta &Premlal

*Vith the heavy removal of tree cover, soil component of the environ-

has suffered the most. On hill slopes and valleys there has been

lms of physical body of the soil itself leaving behind truncated

id of productivity. In plains too continuous exposure ofbarren

tO rainwater, heat and trampling by animals and human beings have

the soil shallow, compact and impoverished in nutrients and

. Such soils fail to support plant growth and the task of vegetation

on wastelands of arid and semi-arid areas becomes further

due to very hostile climate (low rainfall and high tempera-

Ed heavy biotic pressure. Soil management practices to optimise

and moisture supply and aeration, particularly, in the top soil
ryhlch affects initial development of plants are very essential for
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successful tree planting on drylands. Influence of fertilizer and moisture
management practices on tree establishment is discr.rssed in this paper.

Tree Estabtishment on Skeletally Degraded Dry Land

Field experiments to investigate the influence of moisture and
nutrient management were carried out on a forest land representing
drastically degraded scrub'jungle in Coimbatore Forest Division of Tamil
Nadu. Though mean annual rainfall of the area is 850 mm., most of it is
received through north-east monsoon (October to De€mber) in a few
heavy showers, with the result, soil profile remains dry for most part of
the year. The soil has abundant coarse fragments in the subsurface layer
and plenty of boulders on the surface. The subsurface layer is poor in
available phosphorus (7.7 to 18.4 kg PzOs ha-r;. This situation often
results in heavy mortality of seedlings.

Table I Effect of N, P and water conservation on survival of
Eucclgptus teretrbornls on a de$aded drv land

Wo Wr Mgan C.D. (0.05)

Po 6s 87 7* (w) nS
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) in triplicate. The tree growih recorded after a year indicated
response of Eucalyptus canaldulensrb to water conservation

phosphate application. The water conservation treatment improved
plant survival from 69 Lo 87qo (Table 1). Whereas, application of

alone adversely affected plant survival and reduced it from 83 to
The various treatments had tremendous influence on tree growth.

ifoe height increased from 128 to 176 cm due to water harvesting and

to 163 cm due to phosphate (Table 2). The combination of two had

effect and improved the tree height to 205 cm. The total
ground biomass increased about 3 times due to the water @nser-

treatment and nea.rly Zk2times due to the application of 10 kg PzOs

(25 g single super phosphate per plant) (Table 3). Combining two
improved the total biomass to more than four fold. There was

in biomass yield due to preplant application of nitrogen. Root
improvements were also significant due to these treatments. The

tphate application increased the root weight by 2.5 times. Combining

hg PzOs ha-' and water conservation increased the root weight nearly
folds (4.39 q ha-las compared to 0.66 q ha-l in control).

2 Influence of moisture, nitrogen and phosphorus on height
teretbornls (l year old) on a degraded dry land due to various

ts

Wo Wr Mean C.D.at57o

Pro 77

Px 74

81 7*
72 73b

NS
7

NS

9

t2
NS

C.D.

(!tr)

(N)

(P)

Mean" 73 80 (WxN)
(wxP)
(NxP)

No 83 84 84d

-Nso 63 76 70d

0a
t63

t67

153

151

155

PO

153

t76

205

181

L87

r87

t87

Pro

[80

t52

184

11

NS

t4

NS

?fr

NS

?a

w

N

P

WxN

WxP

WxP

WxNxP

n:

t69

NO

Po Pro Pm (WxNxP) L6

84 86 80

N:o 7L 72 65

a Not significant

b Mean of four treatments (2N x Zwater harvestins

c. Mean of sixtreatments (An x 3 Phcphorus)

d. Mean of six treatments (2 water harvesting x 2 phmphorus)

An experiment was laid in randomised block design with treatmenlc
of moisture oonservation (No moisture conservation and in situ moisture
conservation by making bunds in chequer board design around each trec)
and fertilizer applications compris€d graded doses of nitrogen (0 & 30 kg
N ha-' as urea) and phosphorus (0,10 & ?I kgP2O5 ha-r as single supcr

t7l
Pzo

169

0

end Nso

and Wr

188 L79

0,1O and 20 kg P2Os

o and 30 kg N ha-l

: No water harvesting and water harvesting

: Not signiflcant
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Treatments No watei Water Mean C.D. at 57o

Table 3 Influence o[ moisture,,nitrogen and phosphorus on toterl
dry biomass production (q ha-r; of E. tereticoinb (l year old) on a
degraded dry land'due to various treatments.
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4 Total biomass yield ( q ha-l) of one year old tree as affected
ent practice

specles Above ground biomass Root biomass

Without With Without Wirh

mana

Po

,Pro

Pzo

Mean

No

Nso

NO

N3o

3.61

8.68

9.45

7.U

726

7.23

Po

7.22

6.38

9.99

L4.75

11.30

T2.OL

Lt.25

12.77

Pro

tL.25

12.t8

6.80 W

tt.72 N

10.38 P

- WxN

9.26 WxP

10.07 W x P

Pm WxNxP

9.30

1T.45

10.84 0.27 2.39

9.97 0.41 3.60

7.45 0.63 4.30

14.44 0.48 -s.95

18.13 3.29 6.68

1.tt O.'U 2.-58

1.13 0.29 0.86

2.42 0.L5 0.85

1.13 o.L4 0.52

2.95 0.67 2.t3

0.60 0.19 0.47

Management Sp. X Management

3.90 5.52

2.26

NS

2.77

NS

3.92

NS

5.5-5

0.61

t.76

0.59

0.66

3.-59

0.33

0.22

o.L5

0.10

0.61

o.26_ In the subsequent season, response of 1. 1 tree species ofsocial forestry
importance to above management practice was studied at the same site.
Thus the experiment comprised 1L tree species and two management
levels i.e. no management and management practice (watercons;adon
technique + 25 gurea and 25 g single super phmphate per plant). Due to
the management practice, the growth improvements were dramatic in 7
species. During the one year period of tree establishment, the increase in
biomass varied from 5 to 22 folds (Table 4). The quantum of increase wa.s
22 folds in Eucalyptus camaldulensis, 1g folds inAcacia nilotica, 5 folds
in Pelaphorum pterocarpum, 22 times tn ceiba pentan&a and 6folds in
Acacia leucophloea. The root growth improvements were also tremen-
dous due to the m anagement treatm ent (Table 4). The increase varied from
2_ t]mes in Peltophorum pterocarpum to lz^s times in Euca lypnu camal.
dulensis-

establishment on impervious clay loam soil of a dry region

Another field study was conducted on an impervious clay loam soil

moderate to strong angular blocky structure and moist firm to very

oonsistency. Thus, hardness coupled with dryness owing to poor

recharge of soil posed severe mechanical impedance to the

roots of newly planted seedlings causing their mortality, often at

scale. Influence of coirpith mulchirtg coupled with application

g each of urea and single super phmphate per plant was studied on

Cstablishment on this soil.

Dry conditions were so severe at this site that the moisture content

inthe surfaoe layer were in the (ange of 3,9 to 5.5Vo causing heavy

of seedlings (Figure 1). Of the ten tree species trie.d only

pterocarputry Acacia nilotica and Acacia planifrons main-

Species

6.22

6O to OS percent survival. The management treatment improved the
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Figure 1. Effcct of soil nunagement o plant survival on a dry impervious soil.
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of E. camaldtt lensis from 28 to 65Vo; P. pterocarputn from 67 to

nitotic afrom 57 to 7 5Vo and of A. plani{r ons ft om 67 to 7 57o'

All other species but for the above four died completely or remained

ted even aiter 18 months of planting. The management treatment

C the plant height of E. camaldulensis from 50 to 93 cm,Acacia

fran 42 to 9i cm, Acacia planifrons from 35 to 84 cm, and

,lwrumpterocarpwnfrom30 to 61 cm (Table 5)' These tree species

fereO appreoiable growth increments in no management treatment

idicating their ability to grow on such hard impervious soil'

5 Heigtrt of 18 months old plants as affected by management

specles Without With

M

35

50

42

29

84

93

88

61

8

14

19

l(57o) Management

Themanagementtreatmenthadtremendousinfluenceonbiomass

mulation, inhancing on average' L3 times the total above ground

and'6 times root Uiomass yield (Tabte 6)' The quantum of

to management was maximum in E. canaldulensis (17 times

toUo. wd by 13.7 times in Acacin planiftons, 13 times in P'

10 times tnAcacia nilotica. The increase in root biomass

17 5, 4.7, 2.5 and 6.3 times, respectively'
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Tabte 
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Effect of management practice on biom ass accumulailon
(kg ha-') bv one vear old trees.
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P. Pterocarpum

E. camaldulensis

A. nilotica

A. planifrons

Mean

P, Pterocarpum

E. camaldulensi.s

A. ttilotica

A. planifrons

Mean

Total above ground biomass

20.4 265.1 L42.8

13.1 222.5 117.8

t6.7 t62.9 89.8

8.3 113.3 60.8

L4.6 190.9

Root biomass

30.6 75.6 53.1

9.4 t64.3 86.9

7.5 47.5 27.5

-5.6 26.3 1-5.9

M 25.O

Sp 93.3

M x Sp L32.0

Tree establishment on cracking clay soil (vertisol) in a dry region

At a site of cracking clay soil (vertisol), response of various trcc
species to the coirpirh mulching and applications Lf nitrogen and phos"
phorus was studied during the initial establishment. It isieen thri tr"
species varied significantly in their response to these treatments. All th€
ten species have responded to the mulching treatment exc€pt Acacia
leucophloea and Eucalyprus camardurensas (Table 7). The application of
25 g single super phosphate per prant has significantry im prorr"d tt 

" 
i ni t i,r l

growfh oJ the tree species except Acacia leucophloea'and Eucalypu*r
c amaldulens is, c asuarina equ be tifol i a and ramir k&u inaic a gaai q.
The preplant application of nitrogen has been detrimental to ttre initiul
growth of all the tree species excnptAcacia planifrons.

The combination of mulching and phosphate apptcation groatly
improved the grov/th of tree species. The magnitude of increase tras ueon

o0
E()
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seygral folds inAcac ia planifrons, Acacia nilotica, ceiba pentandra aruJ
Albizia lebbeck.

Above studies indicate that proper soil moisture and fertirizer
management practices are vital for the successful afforestation of dry
wastelands. while these studies are only indicative, and highlight tht
importance of soil management praetices in eoo- restoration of wmte-
lands, the site specific studies should be canied out for developing
pacJ<age of praoices for each species.

The studies also indicate that while phosphate application and mois-
tureconservation isvital fuplant establishment on dry lands, theapplica-
tion of nitrogen should not be dme unless water supply is 

"nrurd.

ROWTHAND DRY MATTER
ODUCTION IN RESPONSE TO

LICATION OF TREE SEED OIL CAKES
FERTILIZER IN DALBERGIA SISSOO

LINGS

Adarsh Kumar, Umasingh and P.S. Rawat

apccies is most suitable for plantation on the sides of roads, canals,
I and on barren community lands in the viltages. Though, con-
a slow growing tree, under favourable conditions it grows fairly

,Dalbergiasl,ssoo Roxb., an important member of the leguminaceae

fiy is the principal tree species of the forests in arid and semi-arid
in India. On account bf its.strength, elasticity and durability, it is
asi one of the four primary timbers besides teak, sal and deodar.

ln thc early stages of growth (Anon, 1968). The use of fertilizer has
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been found to boost the growth of seedlings (Anon, 1977). However, duc
to their high costs, the use of inorganic fertilizer has still not become a

common practice especially in case of forest tree plantation. Conventional
organic manures Iike FYM have a]so some limitations. This calls for ir

cheaper alternative source of plant nutrients in the form of non-conven-

tional organic manure. In this context, tree oil cakes (a by-product of oil
extracting industries) have been found promising (Uma Singh &
Gurumurti, 1984). Some studies have recently been carried out at Forcst
Research Institute, Dehradun indicating favourable effect ofsuch cakus

on the growth of various species, viz.Tectona grandis andpinus elliottii
(Bhatnagar and Gupta, 1977),Acacianilotica (Uma Singh, 1984). In thc

present study, the effect of some deoiled tree cakes in context with
inorganic nitrogen fertilizer on the growth and biomass production ol'

Dalbergia sissoo serdlings has been evaluated and compared.

Material and Method

Healthy seeds of Dalbergia sissoo soaked in distilled water for ovcr
night were sown directly in 63 experimental earthen glazed pots at thc

rate of 3 seeds per pot. Potting medium consisting of forest soil and black
sand in 1:1 ratio was mixed thoroughly. On the 5th day after sowing thc

seeds,80 percent germination was recorded. Experiment was initiatc<l ln
the month of July. When the seedlings attained the height of 12-15 cm,

they were thinned to retain only one healthy seedling in each pot. Cluc
was taken to have seedlings of almmt equal height. The experimental pulr
were treated with deoiled cakes of castor, karanj, neem, mahua and sul

meal. The last 7th group of pots was kept as control. Only tap water wru
given throughout the investigation.

The doses of conventional and non-conventional fertilizers wcre

standardized so as to keep the uniform nitrogen supfty to all thc potr
(equivalent to 100 kg Nlha). Nitrogen content of different cakes and th6

quantity of cake applied per pot is given in Table L. Per cent nitrogen (N)
content in cakes was analysed by Kjeldahl's method (Piper, 1!)6fi),

phosphons (P)by Colorimetricmethod (Vogel, 1961) andpotassium (K)
was determined by Flame Photometer (Hutton & Nye, 1953).

Irrff?X,.^ir,# 
different cakes (%) and fertirizer quantity

and NPK per cent in different cakes pertitizers
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ntional

(NH+ NO:) ?B

4.6

5.4

5.2

3.5

1.9

and Discussion

0.7 1.0

0.9 r.2
1.0 L.4

0.8 1.8

0.6 1.-5

K quantity/pot (in

gm)

0.-5

3.7

3.1

3.3

4.8

8.9

Jhe 
soil in_ each pot (except control) was excawted around theIings upto the depth of 5 cms anO was ttrorougnty mixed with the

:1,I-",31,111:rc ("T""l,ional and oon_*oi"o,ionat) and then:d in the sime pot. The fertilizers *"r" *ffiJ;rr;#H;
ning of the experiment. Experimentaf potr'f,r"r" regularly watered

and when required with 200 ml of water * 
^ 

to avoid flowing out ofr applied fert,izers from the pots. A, the replicate. or t.*tfi"oi oi
zers and control were arranged in the glass irouse conditions, on the

,::::*":::y:::y 6p$ o"Je,, ou,"*utioo, on height]nt were recorded at monthly intervals, while the counting"of
branches and fruits was done at the end of tt" op".ir"ot.

(a1 Growth and Deveropment: The dataon average height increment,

i:ngil, number of branches and fruits unoer oirerent treatments are
in Table 2.
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Table 2 Average height increment of shoot, root lengfh, number of
branches and fruits of Dalbergia sissoo seedlings under differenl
fertilizer treatments 

"Treatment Shoot height Rmt length No. of No. of fruitr
' (cm) (cm) Branches
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Neem

Mahua

Nitrogen

Castor

Karanj

Salmeal

Control

t43.2

(23.r)

143.9

(38.2)

138.4

(32.e)

135.9

(30.s)

t46.9

(41.1)

133.0

(27.8)

104.1

35.1

(-1s.8)

37.2

(-10.8)

40.4

(-3.1)

42.4

(1.7)

46.L

(10.s)

46.9

(t2.s)

4r.7

N.S.

t4.o

(21s.8)

19.-5

(103.1)

15.6

(62.s)

20.5

(113.s)

18.5

(e2.7)

11.5

(1e.8)

9.6

Note : Figures in parenthesis show increase over control
* Significant at 5%
*** Significant at 0. I %.

It is indicated that all the cakes and inorganic nitrogen gavc rlg-
nificantly more height increment as compared to the control (Tablo 2),
The best height increment was reoorded with mahua cake (146.9 cm1

4ll7o), followed by castor (143.9 crn ,38.2Vo),karanj(138.4 cm, 32.c)%ll

neem (135.9 cm,30.5), sal meal (33.0 cm, 27.8Vo), nitrogen (lZ8,Zsrft,
23.lVo) and control (104.1 cm).

The length of tap root increased ftom4l.7 cm under control lo 46,9
cm (i.e. I2.5Vo more) under sal meal. Mahua (46.1un, LO.SVo) and notnl
cake (42.4 cm, l.7Vo) also gave better results than oontrol (a1.T cm)r
However, root development was adversely affected by Karanj (40.4 qU,

-3.1.Vo), astor (37.2 cm,-lO.8%o) and nitrogen (35.1 cm, -15.8f;l) E
compared to control.

The efficacy of treatments with regard to number of branches wn [t
the order : neem (2O.5,1.L3.5Vo) > castor (L9.5, LO.3%) > mahua (lBJ
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92.7 Vo) > karanj (15.6, 62.5Vo) nitrogen (14.0, 45.8Vo) > salmeal (1 1.-5,

l9.8Vo) > control (9.6). The results are significant at O.lVo level of
probabilty. Tho maximum number of fruits were produced due to neem

(3.0) and salmeal (3.0) treated plants followed by mahua (2.0). Othcr
treatments failed to produce fruits.

(b) Dry matter production : Tine maximum dry weight (12.0 gm i.e.

l449Vo more than the control) of stem is produced by mahua cake

followed by castor (8.4 gm, 71..4Vo), salmeal (8.1 gm,65.3Vo),Karanj (7,4
gm,5L.0%), neem (6.9 gm , 4O.8Vo), nitrogen (6.9 gm, 40.8%) and controt
(a.9 gm) (Table 3). Dry weight production by the neem cake treated plants

was at par with inorganic nitrogen treated plants. Branch dry weight of
treated plants was also significantly better as compared to the plants under

control, in the following order : Karanj (2.4 gm, I4O.OVo) > castor (2.2

gm,l2OVo) > salmeal (1.9 gm,9.OVo)> mahua (1.8 gm, 8O.O7o) > nccm

(1.3 gm, 3O.OVo) > nitrogen (1.2 gm,2O.O7o) > control (1.0gm). The trcntl

in dry weights of leaves is found in the order of mahua (2.9 gm,28l.5y(,)
> nitrogen (2.6 gm,242.lVo) > sal meal Q.4 gm,2l5Vo) > castor (2.3 grn,

2O2.6Vo) > neem (1.9 gm 15070) > karanj (I.7 gm,l23Vo)> control (0.7(r

gm). All the treated plants produced significantly better results in root tlry
weights as compared to the control, the best result being in mahua (tt,7

gm,171.9Vo)followedbysalmeal(6.4gm,|OlVo),ne,em(6.Lgm,90.69tt\,

castor (5.9 gm ,84.4Va),karunj (5.5 gm, 71..9Vo), nitrogen (4.5 9m,40.6tfr,)
and control Q.2 gm).

The. sequence of dry weight of fruits under various treatments wrus ln

the order of mahua (0.15 gm) > salmeal (O.L2 gm) > neem (.07 gm).

With regard to total dry mattefproduction also, all the cake fertilizcrr
and inorganic nitrogen have given significantly better results than control,

the best being mahua cake which produced maximum total dry weight of
25.5 gm i.e. 157.6 percent more than the control. Theperformance of other

treatments is in the order of castor (19.0 gm,9L.9Vo), salmeal (18.9 gm,

90.9%), karanj ( 1 7.0 g m, 7 L.7 %), neem ( 1 6.3 g m, 64.6Vo), nitrogen ( t fi,( 1,

6L.6Vo) and control (9.90 gm).

(c) Effrcacy of cake fertilizers vis-a-vis inorganic nitrogen:While
reviewing the data in the preceding paras, it is clearly seen that thc urkc
fertilizens have performed remarkably better than the treatment of inof.
ganic nitrogen in respect of both growth and development of the sccdllngt

as well as dry matter production. In height increment, the performancc of
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nitrogen was much inferior than that in cake fertilizers. In case

development, the treatment of inorganic nitrogen gave negative

indicating 15.8% lesser growth of tap root than even control.

, in total dry matter production, it has ranked last amongst all

treatments.

has been reported in earlier studies also that nitrogenous fertilizers

have much favourable effect on leguminous tree species and in

they may act adversely (Kushalappa, 1981, Uma Singh, 1986).

lcguminous plants are more adapted to biological nitrogen through

fixing system of root nodules rather than absorbing the external

applied in the soil (Postgate, 1978).

the other hand, deoiled tree cakes being organic fertilizers have

advantages over inorganic fertilizers. It has been seen that the

of minerals and detoxication of harmful substances in the soil

at increased rates in the presence oforganic fertilizers (Jha and

; 1984). The nutrients are released slowly thus making them

for plants for longer period. Leaching of plant nutrients is also

considerably in the presence of organic substance in the soil.

functions of organic fertilizers may be directly or indirectly respon-

for creating proper growth conditions (Kaul and Sharma, 1981).

of different deoiled tree cakes on different growth4 Effect
of slssoo seedl

Flighest With use of deoiled cake

response over

control

height inctement (cm) 4L.OVo Mahua cake

longth (cm;

ofbranches

of stem (gm)

of root (gm)

of leaves (gm)

of branches (gm)

Salmeal cake

Neem cake

Salmeal at par with neem

Mahua cake

Mahua cake

Mahua cake

Karanj cake

Mahua cake

t2.ZVo

tIZ.9Vo

3.0

l42.9Vo

l74.3Vo

Z78.9Vo

L4.6%

t56.6%
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(d) Perfonnance ofvarious tree cakes: In the present investigation

though the cakes were applied on the basis of equal quantity of nitrogen

content in them, the re,sponse by the plants to different cakes was different

(Table 4). Such differential response may be attributed to certain growth

stimulating factors, other than nitrogen, present in the individual cakes,

such as holding ofnutrient ions to serve as nutrient reservoir, providing

favourable pH, aeration and improving other physical and chemical

properties ofthe soil.

Conclusion

The above results conclusively suggest that the application ofdeoiled

tree-cakes, as organic fertilizer, enhances the growth and biomass produc-

tion of Dalber gia sissoo seedlings. Among various tree-cakes, mahuahus

been found the most effective in this regard. It is also brought out thatD.

sissoo being a leguminou species, does not respond well with the use of
inorganic nitrogen fertilizer. The study has proved the good potentiality

of deoiled tree-cakes as an effective and much cheaper sourse of plant

nutrients.
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WTH AND COVER DENSITY OF

(PROSOPrc CINERARTA)

ARID ZONE

R.P. Dhir, S.K Saxenn andJ.R. Sharma

Khejri (Prosopis cineraria) is the most prominent tree of the arid

). Insensitivity to drought because of its very deep root system,

to extremes of temperatures, amenability to logging, nutritious

of its foliage and pods, utility value of the wood, resistance to the

termite menace and many other qualities make this a

and highly useful tree species ofthe desertic tract. Investiga-
'have shown that the stand of the tree does not interfere with crop

ln fact, the growth of crops and natural vegetation has been

better under the canopy of the tree than in the intervening spaoe

1980). It is, therefore, not surprising that desert dwellers not only

but consciously promote the stand of Khejri in their agricultural

ogs. The present exclusive status of Khejri in arid zone is attributable

fdapability to environmenLal setting on one hand and to the selective
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management on the other. A compilation of the available information on

various aspects of the precious tree has been made by CAZRI in the year

1980 (CAZRI, 1980). The growth and stand of this tree is nor uniform
over theentire region. Anumberof edaphiccharacteristics aswellas mean

annual rainfall seem tci exercise control in this respect. The present paper

describes the growth of Khejri in relation to salinity and depth of soil and

goes further to show the current cover density based on remote sensing

techniques.

Growth in relation to edaphic characteristics

SOIL TEXTURE

The sa,:rdy texture is dominant in soils of arid zole, yet there arc
sizeable arcas particularly in Pali, Jalore, Nagore and Jodhpuq where

medium and fine textured soils co- occurwith sandy soils. This situation
affords an excellent setting for growth comparison of Khejri tree. Thr:

information in this respect is summed up in Table 1. It will be seen that

sandy to sandy loam soils permit an optimum stand as well as growth of
Khejri. Increasing clay content thereafter leads to reduction particularly
so in respect of growth with clayey soils showing very sparse cover and

very poor growth. Though soil physical condition could have somc

moisture availability in lower part of soil profile the major oontributing
factor. Because of very high water holding capacity Q2-43Vo), rainfall in
most years is able to wet the upper part only. The relatively dry sub-soil

of clayey lands is not favourable for survival during the prolong dry
period. Many such lands in Asop in Jodhpur Dist., Merta City area in

Nagore are lying nearly tree less whereas not far away in Degana-

Khunkhuna the sandy soils possess some of the finest areas of Khejri.

Table 1 Growth of Kheiri in relation to texture of soil 
-

Soil texture Growth of Kheiri
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DEPTH

soil in arid zone is dry for 9 to L0 months in a year. Therefore,

root system is a pre-requisite for survival and growth. However,

soils have root restricting layer at some depth. The results of

made course of surveys are summed up in Table 2. The best

is achieved on sites with deep soils and pervious strata. Soils with

nodules during the sub-soil or sub-strata are also no hindrance

Bystem of Khejri. However, thick, hard, lime concretionary strata'

larly indurated ones permit penetration ofroot system at occasional

zone only. Therefore, growth and stand get adversely affected, the

Itude depends on depth of occurrence (fable 2). Presence ofsuch a

below 80-100 cm depth only slightly affects growth but thereafter

is very rapid with decreasing depth. The sandy soils in Luni,

and Osian Blocks of Jodhpur, Kalyanpur area of Barmer, or

area of Nagore are only some examples of this situation. Soils

i thickness of 2b to 40 cm above indurated strata as occur in Kolu

- Phalsund - Shivana or Bap - Nokha area have very sparse

highly stunted growth. The giavelly - rocky plains have growth

only along runnels and in depressions.

Sotl de of
Growth of

docp soils with pervious Optimum stand and growth

soils with soft lime Optimum stand and growth

ln sub-soil and sub

Sandy-loariry sand

Sandy loam

I-oam

Clayloam

Clay

Optimum stand as well as growth

Optimum stand as well as growth

Somewhat restricted qtand and growth

Somewhat reshicted stand and considerably reduced

growth

Sparse stand and verv Door prowth

but with strongly

lime concretionary

80-100 cmdepth

abovebutwith

srata at 40 crn

Optimum stand but somewhat restricted

grorrth

Greatly reduced stand as well as growth

DBH is often 20 to 30 cm onlY

Very sparse stand and extremely poor

grorrth, DBH is often 10 to 20 cm. only
above but depth of20
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Gravelly. rocky plain-s and Well grown trees found only in runnels and

exposed kankar pans depressions

SOIL SALINITY

Khejri may not put up a gmnd growth in adverse habitats, but itn

survival is remarkable. In soils with profile ECe in range of 4-8 dSm'|,
growth is affected to some extent. Whereas with ECe in range of 18 dSm' 

I

or so there is a drastic reduction. Presence of a non-saline aeolian hum.
mock permits some growth even in higtrly saline situations.

Growth in relation to mean annual rainfall

The growth and stand of Khejri is the finest in the 4fi) to 450 mm

rainfall zone and deep sandy soils ofNagore, Sikarand Jhunjhunu. [Icre,
the lands look a woodland. With decreasing rainfall, the density and

growth decline. But even the 250 to 300 mm rainfall zone pcsesses flll
appreciable stand,of Khejri though with much less growth, except in
aerable location like younger alluvial plains, nadis or well irrigated lands

(Shankar, 1980). Below 200 mm rainfall isolyet, the stand also grcatly
declines. Here good growth/stand is confined to interdunal depressionq
nadis and foot plains ofhills. Prakash and Gupta (1976) have reported an

unusually dense stand of Khejri in 100 mm orso rainfallzoneofJaisalmcr,
This is associated with existence of good quality waterat shallow depth,

Current cover density

Though wide-spread occurrenoe of Khejri is a common knowledge,
quantitative data on distribution and growth is scarce. One exercisc hat
been made by Shankar (1980) wherein a large number of sites wers
studied for density of Khejri and based on this data a gen eraltzed map ws
prepared employing large extrapolation. However, many sampling sitc
were situated in grazing lands, 'orans' or 'birs'. The data were collectotl
in tunes of number of trees per hectare and since the common life- form
of Khejri in such situations is of the prctrate, shrubby or bushy, this alone
does not convey an idea ofthe crown cover. Besides, as indicated abovC

large scale generalisation obscured substantial variability which tlo€
exist in field related to site specific exploitation or management c{ig.
Therefore, need for factual measure of abundance still remains. 'llt€
presont approach is a step in this direction.
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Remote sensing satellites carry advanced radiometers with

levels ranging from 128 in IRS - IA to lO24 in NOAA.

these are able to record even small differences in radiation

from land. Further, it has been shown that ratioing of radiance

and infrared bands is able to maximise the reflectance @ntrast

green vegetation and other materials. Therefore, a number of
vegetation indices based on red-infrared reflectance have been

to represent apparcnt surface greenness and empirical relation-

has been found between them and vegetation characteristics like

thetic activity, biomass production, leaf area index, vegetation

content and so on. 1-ucker and Justice (1986) could find an effective

difference vegetation index(NDVI) (IR-R)/(IR +R) very

in monitoring seasonal advancement and retreat of vegetation in

region. Likewise, Heute Jackson (1987) found NDVI quite sensi-

to biomass changes in low range of abundance.

Y

NOAA data, because of its small ground resolution (= 1 Km), was

for this regional mapping because it offsets the need for

.ions othenvise necessary in satellite data of better ground

. Further, first week of December was chosen as the period of

f,or a number of reasons. Firstly, that Kharif crops are harvested and

left over crop residues are also grazed out well before this period.

which grows in sizeable areas is also cut for dry fodder. The

irrigated areas is young enough as to cause minimum interference.

mapping of Khejri, an annual feature, only regimes in late December

therefore, maximum foliage of Khejri does exist. The NOAA data

for NDVI and displayed on image dispiay work-station.

was linearly stretched for enhancement of range of NDVI values.

TS

A map derived from colour out put is shown in Figure 1. The original

out put showed even subtle variations both on spatial and cover

scales. However, to simplify the map these have been ignored.

The results show that maximum cover density is present in Degana,

Kuchaman, Parbatsar areas of Nagore and again around Sikar.

possible that some pockets as near Osian of this class are due

of irrigated fields. Despite these shortcomings, the cover

of Khejri has been shown in a convincing manner. It also vividly
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shows the decrease in cover density rrom east to west rvith decreasing
mean annual rainfall. The large patch ofsparse cover near Kalyanpur unrl
again Kolu, Pokaran, Phalsund area is due to the presence of shallow soilr
which indeed are a poor habitat for growth of Khejri.
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BATING DESERTIFICATION

OUGH AFFORESTATION

Rajiv K Sinha

"Forests precede men, desert follow them"- said Chateaubriand, the

Century French philospher. The vestiges of Harappan civilization

stand in a barren desert today is an evidence to prove it. Faced with

ecological problems, Iike population explosion, environmenial

depletion of rain forests, degradation of productive lands and

rtion it has become a compelling need for mankind to restore the

back to forest and avert the unforseen ecological disaster which

strike the present human civilization.

Dcsers are part of that arid zone on earth which comprise nearly one

I of earth's surface. They are of two types in India- (1) The hot arid

@vering about 3,000,000 Km2 of *esiirn Rajasthan, Gujarat, South- '

om Punjab, Harayana, parts of Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh and

Thc cold arid land of l-adakh and North- West India covering

Km2. The major part of arid land in Rajasthan is a hot desert
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and is chaiacterized by long history of human settlements. The present

paper discusses about some of the strategies to be adopted to fight
desertificution in Raj asthan through afforestation.

Afforestation in Rajasthan desert which suffers from water-stress and

salinity and where temperature often rises to 5LoC in summers and sand

storms blow high is indeed a challenging task. The ecosystem of the region
is extremely fragile, with poor scanty vegetation amongst increasing
human and livestock population, It suffers from a great population pres-

sure for meeting the basic needs of local inhabitants. The producers are

unable to maintain a balance with the consumers and this has threatened

the estabilisation of the entire desert ecosystem. To add to the misery of
the desert is theirover exploitation for mineral resources. Thishas resulted
into large scale soil erosion. This, along with the shifting sand-dunes of
the desert are the major factors in their expansion i.e. desertification. To
combat desertification, sustain the human & livestock population and

maintain an ecological balanoe in the region, afforestation is the only
answer.

Thc Stmtegy

Scientific selection of fast growing multipurpose plants with higher
biomass; seggregation of pasture and energy plantations from the green

wood; management of waterresourcss and conservation through peoples

participation are some of the strategies needed for the su@ess of any

afforestation programme.

Multipurpose plants would provide all the basic needs-food, fodder,

fuel, fibre, fertilizer and timber to the poor inhabitants. Besides, such

plants should also work as "Sand- binders" and "Wind-breakers" which
is an important requirement in the desert environment. Scientificalty thesc

plants should-

(1) Be less transpiring to conserve water

(2) Have higher efficiency of photosynthesis and avoitl
photorespiration, (C4 plants are suitable).

(3) Be capable of growing in impoverished soil, saline soil, highcr
temperature and water-stress conditions and survive the cx.
treme storms and sand blows.
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(4) Work as a "natural poUutant sink" to absorb toxic gases from

the atmosPhere.

There are plants already existing in nature possessing a good number

above qualities and only need to be identified' Others can be

ed through selective breeding programme' Neem (A'zadircrchta

Jojoba (Simr ondsia chinensis), Khejri (Prosopis cineraria),

(Ticomel)la undulata), Ber (Z iziphus nwnmular ia)' Dhadun (Ses-

irandiflora), Amla (Phyllanthus entblica), several species of

landLeucaena leucoceplula are only few examples of multipur-

plants which can be successfully grown in these regions' Neem and

)a aro known absorber of toxic pollutants.

separate growth of fuei wood and fodder plants and their limited

oitation up-to their regeneration capacity is of vitalsignrficancein the

r of the green wood. The cutting cycles of the fuelwood should

ical and not indiscriminate. Villagers have also to be educated

|vold free grazing and feed their cattles by handcut grasses' The

Fcted pasture yields 7 to 8 times more fodder'

l,With meagre rainfall in desert, surface water resources can hardly be

Upon fo;fforestation. Simple measures like construction of "Small

yoirs" and "checkdams" can help. The Indira Gandhi canal running

i km in the desert with 7875 km of distributaries and the discovery

I "aquifers" (water bearing rocks) in some parts of Rajasthan desert

added a new hope for greening the desert and checking its expan-

Tho most important part of any afforestation programme is its con-

Ever since the amended Forest Policy Act of 1988 came into

prohibiting the local inhabitants to draw their daily requirements of

boO f.. ih" for."t, they feel alienated. These pmr people have no

l, Ilistory is evidence that the poor illiterate forest-dwellers, consider

a8 their means of survival and would never destroy it. The forest is

dcstroyeO due to encroachment of the rich, civilized people. to

I their greeds. The 1952 Forest Policy Act aimed 
-at 

eDSuIlg

nmentil security.and maintenance of eoological balance"' The

b between sust;inable management policy with the support of

or the surreptitious vandalism and death offorest'



OF NATURAL VEGBTATION
IN IMPROVING THE PHYSTCO .

CAL STATUS OF ARID RANGE
OF WESTERN RAJASTIIAN

B. D. Sharma, A.K Bawa and I.C. Gupta

Indlan arid rangelands have large natural pastures of promising
hr viz. 'Sewan' (Lasiurus sindicus Henr), ,Dhaman, 

iCenctrutr
Linn) and boor (Cenchrus jwarancusa Jones, Schult) and number

ttpurpose trees i.e. 'Khejri' (Prosopis cineraria (Linn Mc Bride),
(Zlziphus nummularia Bum R wt & Arn) and Hingota (Balanites

rca). These plants havevariations in theirrooting pattern, quantity
fall and phenology, consequently theireffect on chemical propei-

loll under their canopy and rhizosphere are found to be different.
under the plant cover is therefore, nutritionally improved than
bare soil (Bjerregard, 1974). Grasses by nature have major roots

layer so the changes in the soil fertility are prominent in upper
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Iayer, whereas, in the trees, bulk root biomass penetrates to the decpcr

layers of the soil, therefore, the changes in soil properties take place irr

deeper horizons.

Some studies have been conducted in the past, separately either ltlr
grasses(Dhir and Gajbhiye, l97O) or for trees (Agganual et al 1976;

Aggarwal and [.ahiri, 1977) buf no comparative study has been undcr"

taken which could highlight the relative changes in physim-chemic.al

properties o[ the soil.

Materials and Methods

The soil samples were collected from an area of western Rajasthan

between 27o 28' to2go 36'N latitude and 73o 32' to75o 06' E longitudc

with predominantly Z. numnrulariq P. cineraria and B. aegyptiacalrcc

mvers and L. sindicus, C. ciliaris and C. jwarancusa grasslands. The soil

texture was sandy having more than 9OVo sand content. Five spots wcre

selected randomly at each study site and five plants of Z. nwnmularia, l',
cineraria and B. aegptioca were used as reference points whilc in

grasslands five well dominated patches of grasscs under reference wcr$

selected. In the case of tree cover, the soil samples were collected within

I metre radial distance from the stem. Soil samples from bare dunes wcrc

also collected for comparing the fertility changes as affected by tree ancl

grass cover.

Soils were sampled at thre depths viz.0 to 15, 15 to 30 and 30 to (r(|

cm and approximately 0.5 kg of soil was collected from each depth. In ull

surface samples, superficial organic debris was removed prior to s{m.

pling. Soils weresieved to remove root material priorto chemical analysia,

The soii sarnples were analysed for total N, available N, P & K; pl-I, [C,
exchangeable calcium, magnesium and sodium; and important physiesl

properties as per standard laboratory procedures.

Results and I)iscussions

Effect of tree cover' : Soil pH was neutral to slightly alkalinc huving

pH 7.8 under Z. nununularia,8.3 under P. cineraria and 8.2 under Il,

aegyptiaca cnvers, whereas, it was 8.2 in barren dune soil. Organic matlGF

,increased several times than bare dune and it was highest undu /L
aegyptiaca (0.48%) followed by P. cineraria (O.47 %) and Z. nummularlA

(0.25%fi.)otal N increased to 0.05, 0.04 and 0.03 Vo under Z. numnrularld,
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and B. aegyptiaca respectiiely, compared to 0.007Vo in bare

soil.

P was same under all trees and it was maximum under P.

Available N was highest under Z. nwnmularia (230 kg ha- 
l) 

followed
). cineraria (227 kg per ha-') and B. aegyptiaca (195 kg per ha-').

Orinis 1f .Sb c mol (p+) tg-11. 'itre sub suriace pattern of the

carbon, total N and available N, P & K was same and decreased

layers (Table 1). The pH of the soil at deeper layers slightly

under all covers.

Cfiect ofgrass cover: Soil pH did not change much, however, pH

C, ciliaris reduced slightly in comparison to bare dunes. Organic

inqeased under pasture land and was highest under C. ciliaris
followed by C. jwarancusa (0.L5Vo) andL. sindicus (O.l3Vo) in

to bare dunes (O.O3Vo). Total N was highest under C. jwaran-

7o) followed by L. sindicus and C. ciliaris grasslands (O.OLVo)

'la (18 kg ha-l) and B. aegyptiaca (16.0 kg per ha-l) and least in
dunes (7.5 kg ha-'). Available K was 0.78, 0.75 and 0.65 [c mol

kg'l] unOLr Z. rutmmularia, P. cineraria andB. aegyptiacari.p""-
y,-and^least in barren dune 0.40 [c mol (p+) 100g-I]. Exchangeable

+ Mg'* constitute.d aboutSOTo of base exchange capacity which was

t underB. aegyptiaca [4.8 c mol 1p+; t<g-I]]olowed P. cineraria

mol (p+) kg-rl and Z. iuntmulariil+.t i mol @+) kg-ll and least

low in banen dunes (0.007Vo). Available N was highest under

s (160 kg ha-r) followed by C. jwarancusa(l3O kg ha-r) and C.

(120 tg ha-) ano it was also very low in baren Oune (AZ.S t<g

Available P increased marginally under grass cover in comparison

barren dune, though it was highest under C. ciliaris (10 kg

Available K also increased marginally and was highest under I.
r,t [0.53 c mol (p+) kg-r1 foUoweO by C. ciliaris [0.+e cmol (p+)

tdC^. jwarapcrzsa and barren dunes [0.40 c mol (pi) t<g-I1. nxcnan-

Cd**Mg'* were more or less same under all grass covers but

tno times higher than barren dunes [1.90 c mot 1p1; q-11.

Ottree and grass cover on physical properties ofthe soil.

rcil texture under trees and grass cover did not change over the

though percentage offine particles (silt & clay) increased under

Sress oover as compared to barren dune soil (Table 2). Water

Bpacity increased under tree Q6.6Vo) and grass (24.8Vo\ cr.ver
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Table 1 : Soil chemical properties under trees, grasses and bare dunes

Soil properties Depth Tree eover Grass cover

(cm) Z. P. B. L. C. c.

nummularia circroia aegyptiaca shdicus ciliaris jwarancus

Bare dunes

pH

o.C.(Vo)

ECdsml

Total N (%)

G15

15-30

30-60

0-15

15-30

3m
0-15

15-30

30-{0

0-15

15-30

3m

7.8

8.0

8.2

o.25

o.r:

0.13

0.34

0.34

0.35

0.05

0.03

0.01

8.3

8.5

8.7

0.47

0.38

0m

0.4

0.36

0.36

0.04

0.04

0.01

8.2

8.2

8.4

0.43

0.35

0.30

o.4

0.39

0.36

0.03

0.o3

0.01

8.3

8.0

8.0

0.13

0.07

0.07

0.31

o.32

o.32

0.01

0.009

0.008

7.6

7.6

8.1

0.16

0.10

0.08

o.32

0.31

0.32

0.01

0.009

0.007

8.0

8.0

8.0

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.,1O

0.41

0.32

0.u2

0.u2

0.015

8.2

8.2
B8.2 
U

o.o3 ;
0.03 a+
0.03 s
o.3o s
o-30 /N

o.D

0.m7

0.006

0.007

Scil poperties
=S'

t
(\\t
s

S

Baredune.s

C.C.P.

ry
(crn)

Treeoorer Grass cover

nummularia circrmia aegyptiaca sindicus ciliaris jwaranans

Available N

(kg ha'l;

Available P

(kg ha'l)

AvailableK

(kg ha'1;

Exch. Ca+Mg

(me 100-1g)

0-15

15-30

30-60

Gl5
15-30

3G{0

0-15

15-30

3m
r15

15-30

304

230

1@

160

17.0

15.0

11.0

0.78

0.70

o.67

4.1

4.1

4.3

"?a7
2N

tm
18.0

15.0

LL.4

0.75

0.68

0.@

4.4

4.5

5.1

195

179

lm
16.0

15.0

11.9

0.65

0.50

0.56

4.8

4.0

4.9

160

130

130

9.0
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over banen dune soil (2O.6Eo). The infiltration rate decreased under trcc

(6.3 cm trf 
l) 

and grassland (6.5 cm hf 
r) 

in comparison to barren dunc

soil (8.5 cm hr-r). The field capacity ofsoil under tree and grass covcfti

increased in comparison to barren dune soil (Table 2).

Table 2 : Effect of tree and grass @ver on soil physical properties.

Soil propenies Barrenduneqoil Treecover Grasscover
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, R.P., B.K. Sharma and B.K. Dutta (1984). Mineral nutrient elements in natural

vegetatior of arid Rajasthan. I Macro elemenls. Annals of Aridzone,23;lLl-1L7.

D.L. (1977). Soil water withdrawal xnd root characteristics of big sagebrush' 1rz'

M idl. Nat. 98 :25'7 -21 4.

A.R. rndJ.O, Klemmedson (19?3). Effectof mesquite on physicalandchemical

properties of the soil. Journal of Range Managemertt26:27'29'

Sand (7o)

silt(%)

Clay (Vo)

wHc(Vo)

Field capacity (7o)

95.6 92.8

2.1

2.3 4.2

3.0

93.6

3.1

3.3

8.0 7.5

6.3 6..5

?r.6 ?5.6 24.8

5.4

I. R. (cm hr-l) 8.5

The variation in soil chemicat properties due to different covers wlLt

narrower in sub-surface layers (15-30 and 30-60 cm depth) in comparis(lll

to surface soil (Iable 1). The magnitude of the nutrient concentration in

sub surface layers is also low as compared to surface soil.

The variation in soil chemical properties in respect of different grtut

covers is obvious because each grass has different amount of leaf fall and

composition of the leaf litter (Dhir et al.l9M). This study suggests thal

sandy desertic soils should be put to silvipastoral use for improving utll

environment and productivity, rather than pure pasture.
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LAMATION OF DEGRADED LANDS

OUGH AERIAL SEEDING

RamPrasad

Aerial seeding is very effective method of afforesting sites which are

cessible ano oitficutt for physical movement characterised with

I terrain or sparse population rendering seeding/planting by conven-'

methods difticult. Hbwever, aerialseeding of forests has yet to catch

its role has not been adequately appreciated in the restoration

areas. This technique deserves increased testing and research

in areas where the task of reforestation is stupendous'

Aerial seeding in chambal ravines commenced in 1980 and has since

continuing in Madhya Pradesh. Afforestation of m ore and m ore areas

racor1l€ essential in view of the existence of extensive wastelands in

Such a programme must be preceded by operation like demarcation

us to b" 
""AuUy 

seeded, soil working, if necessary, advance arran-
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gement of quality seeds, sometimes pretreated. Generally, two types ol'
aircrafts are being used for aerial seeding viz., weaver and Basant, but
both have certain 

llmitations.

Much remains to be done after seeding operations are over. Therc is
grazing incidcnce and other types of biotic pressures. For this it is

necessary to have the support of local population.

Experiences

Aerial seeding first began in Gujarat in 1950. However, the detail,t
about the area covered, species used and su@ess or failure are nol
available. Aerial seeding in chambai ravines were resorted to in 19t10
when 503 hectares of Chambal ravines of Madhya pradesh were coverctl
using seed mixture of Prosopis chilensis, Acacia nilotica" A. catechu,
Iroloptelea integrifulia" etc. Aerial seeding in chambal ravines has sincc
been continuing with some alterations in number of species in the scctl
mixture, seed rate, seed pre-treatment, soil working intensity etc. Till the
year 1988 about 70,000 hectare area of chambal ravines has been secded
and reseeded by fixed Wing aircrafts (Basant and weavcr). Aerial seecling
was also done in the adjoining areas of Agra district in uttar pra<Jesh anrl
Dholpur area of Rajasthan during 1982-83. Species, sefi rates and prc
sowing treatments were identical. Aerial sowing was also resortecl to
enrich degraded forests in chandrapur and pune districts of Maharashtrs '

where seed mixture of Bamboo (Dendrocalamus stricas) and trees wcr6
sown during July 1983 and 1984. Except for these four states, aerial
seeding, though planned to be trken up in many other parts of the country,
could not be executed.

The experience of aerial seeding of degraded areas in India hu
provided many lessons on which the future programme could be chalked
out. Failure to protect the areas from grazing have resulted in browsing
and trampling of thousands of seedlings which come up after sowing,
Another difficulty which has been experienced is lack of proper seed be-rt

in the area to be seeded. For this purpose the pelletisation of seeds and
creation of soil and moisture conservation measures, as have been sue.
cessfully tried in chambal ravines of Madhya pradesh, may be emulatod
and tried.
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The past experiences summarised briefly are

the results of the aerial seeding programme during 1980-88

indicate that location specific modifications have to be made

in the technique of aerial seeding. This applies to pre-secding

operations like soil working and other seed bed preparation

measures, seed treatment, selection of plant species, selection

of equipment (i.e. typcs,of aircrafts and hoppers to be used)

and post seeding operations like fertilizer application, weed-

, ing, insecticide application, etc.

the project estimate must include all the costs of the pre-

seeding and post seeding operations.

the villages in the vicinity, voluntary social service organisa-

tions should be involved in a constructive way.

selection of species should include grasses, minor legumes,

shrubs and trees.

forAerial Seeding

Approximately
devoid of

programme appears to have greater scope for application in

degraded forests and restoring vegetal cover to the denuded hill
l"arge areas of degraded forests are available in the Himalayan

. An estimate shows that 60-70 per cent of forest areas in

Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Assam, Mizoram, Meghalaya, etc

extensive degraded forests. Most of the unclassed forests, revenue

and protected forests are degraded. Sand dunes and ravinous

which are highly eroded with deep gorges and pose problem in

movement.

of Areas and Site Preparation

preliminary selection of potential areas for seeding must be

at an early stage. These areas should be selected one I'ear in

so that the preparatory works could be carried out well in time.

Oreas should be appropriately demarcated on the ground. Once the.,

been finally selected, surveyed and demarcated, soil and water

10 to 15 million hectares of forest area in the country

vegetative @ver or has sparse vegetation. Aerial

ion works are taken up. These preparatory works are absolutely
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essential for creating reeptive seed beds for the germination of tiny sectls
and subsequent survival of the germinants. Many areas where physic.al
movements are not,easy as for example in chambal and yamuna ravinos,
manual soil working may not be a feasible proposition'. However, con.
struction of soil and water conservation devices and smallwatersheds may
provide receptive seed bed due to silting.

Seed Red Preparation

Creation of a receptive seed bed is pre-requisite for any seeding
programme. Proper seed bed conditions are neGssary to hold the sectls
for germination and subsequent growth of the germinants. The typc ol,
operation for creating receptive seed bed may be by buming of slash,
ploughing, hoeing and similar other measures. Site preparation and thc
sceding operation must be well coordinated to meet the biological requirc.
ments for prompt seed germination and seedling survival. Dry sitcs muy
have to be specially ridged or disked so ils to optimise the rainfall that
reaches the seed, excessively wet sites may need to be ridged or drained,

Seed Supply

Seed is the most important input into the aerial seeding programme
and as such only seed ofthe highest possible quality should be use.d. Thc
good quality seed production areas need to be identified well in advancc.
Timely harvest of seeds, drying, cleaning, grading, storage and pre-troitl.
ment before sowing are to be planned so that the programme can he
commenced with the onset of monsoon.

As a pre-requisite to any method of afforestation the species seloctctl
must be adapted to factors like temperature, length of the growing season,
rainfall, humidity, photoperiod and otherenvironmental characteristic,s uf
the area.

A large number of species have been tried in the aerial see<ling
programme of Chambal ravines (Madhya pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttat
Pradesh). In the pilot seeding programme taken up for stabilising sand
dunes in Rajasthan, the seed mixture was comprised of trees, shrubs und
grasses. Similarly, aerial seeding programme in Chandrapur and pun6

districts in Maharashtra included Bamboo, tree species and stylosanthcs
lumata

r,ln denuded areas like chambal ravines, the most successful species
Fms of germination and survival have b eenprosopis jutiflorq icacia

A. catechu. Among these three successful species, g0 per cent of
rinants were of P. julitlora;15-18 percentof Acacia niloticaand
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2-5 per oent,A cacia catechu.

Dlspensing : Aircrafts and OtherAccessories

than a million hectare of well stocked forests in the uniieo states,
la, Australia and New Znaland demonstrate its success.

floday aerial seeding is already regarded as a practical reforestation
[lque in a few industrialised countries. There it is fully operational.

e problems like loss of seeds through predation by a variety of
is there. However, this problem can be overcome by miiing

Pretreatments are very helpful. Seed pelletisation has been

prally two types of aircrafts are being used for aerial se elingviz.,
and Basant. Since both these aircrafts are quite old and re-quire
able maintenance, they need to be replaced by newer type.
newer aircraft designed specifically for aerial application work

llable with a wide assortment of attachments, making them adapt_
virtually any application need.

ane some other problems like lack of proper flagging, inade_
crew, oversized maps, etc.

remains to be done after seeding operations are over. Aerial
rcsults into several hundred plants per hectare. However, only a
pulation of 200-300 plants per hectare survive.

I may be several reasons for the low survival of the tiny ger-
Lack of receptive seed-bed and moisture stress conditions
during major period of the year appear to be responsibie for
mortality in young germinants. Those seedlings which survive
of their being in sheltered depressions are trampled and grazrd

anilnals as unrestricted grazing is rampant in forest areas. The
seedlings and saplings which survive the menace of grazing
crrt to meet the local requirements of fuel and fodder.
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Since aerial seeding is done over large areas it may not be possihlc

to protect them by erecting any kind ofeffective fencing. For the suoceflE

of the programme, the only alternative therefore, is through enlisting thrr

support of local villagers. In addition to fencing wherever feasiblc,

employment of localpeople forwatch and ward may ensure protection t(t

the areas. Some measures required as after care are :-

Grazing protection measurqs should be planned and implt:

mented in such a way that it is effective for 4-5 years and htu

full support of the local people. This can be done in a numht:t

of wtys such as keeping watch and ward, where possible ( llr'1"

barbed wire, and such measures may be adopted. The conce 1tl

of social fencing could also be applied' Unless the needs ol tltt'

people are met, no protection device is complete, so provisirltt

has to be made to meet the bonafide needs of the populatitltt,

Grasses often invade aerially seeded areas. Free cutting tlf

grass may be permitted. This would not only minimise thc rirk

of suppression of germinants by tall grasses but would ttlntt

reduce the chances of fire;
RESTATION OF RAVTNES *

M.C. Prajapati andL.S. Bhushan

Oullies along a river are termcd ravines. In India ravines o@upy

lakh hectares in the states of U.P. (12.30), M.P. (6.83), Rajasthan

Gujarat (4.00), Bihar (6.00), Punjab and Haryana (1.20),

yan foothills (1.93), West Bengal (0.04), Orissa (1.13),

(0.02) and Tamilnadu (0.60lakh ha) (Bali, 1985). Over 90

of thc ravines are confined to the Indian part of the Great plains

Itsclf is a trough filled with alluvium. Climatically the Great

lbll in sub-tropicalzone with annual precipitation ranging between

1Sfi) mm. The ravines in Indiaare thrrs a pheitomenon of alluvium

tub-tropics. Due to massive loss of physical body of soil and

nt in nutrients, soil moisture and local ctmate, the ravines

to be the worst form of desertification. For this reason the

ion is dominated by xerophytic species of Capparis,

aod Acacia making it Tropical Ravine Thom Forests (Champion
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and Seth, 1t)68). Perpetual breeding of dacoity in ravines further indicalcn

that desertification of land has also deserted the socio-economic and

human ethics of the ravine inhabitants. Forests, through their above-thc.

ground, on-the-grqund and under-the-ground actions, not only control soi I

erosion and restore.soil fertility, soil moisture regime but also amelionrlo

ctmatic conditions and buildup socio-economic prosperity and consc.

quently the human ethics. The salvation of these problems, thus, Iics in

afforestation of ravines.

Ecological Status of Ravines

Ecological studies have revealed that in most ravinous tracts c,ll,

Yamuna (Agra-U.P.), Chambal (Kota-Rajasthan) and Mahi(Vasatl.

Gujarat) the secondary Succession takes 10-15 years to reach a stable treo

stage. In ravine bottom it needs 6 to 7 years only (Figure 1). Within one

and the same ravine the stable tree species are different on differenl

topographic situations e.g. on the top it is the xeric tree community uf
Acacianiloticq Prosopis juliflora, Balanites aegyptincq etc., on thc sl(le

it is mesic community of Dalbergia sissoq Acacia catechu, etc and on

the bottom it is moist community of Bombax ceibq Holoptelea in.

tegrifoliq Cordin dichonma, etc. The natural establishment of Bomhai
ceiba, in ravine bottom is of notable significance. Champion and Scth

(1968b) considered Bombox ceiba, basiully a characteristic species of
"Very-moist- teak-forest (Cla)" in Wyanad (Kerala) and Coimbatuc
(Tamilnadu)", "Slightly-moist-teak-forest (Clc)" in Bastar (M,1,,),

"Southern- moist-mixed-deciduous-forest (C2)" in Chantlc

(Maharashtra), etc. It is thus evident that a ravine-bottom is inheritcd wlth

the potentiality of sustaining moist type of tree vegetation (Prajapati ct alr

1989). Thus all desirable associates of above plapt communities can bl
judiciously considered for afforestation of ravines.

Ravine Afforestation Practices

Ghosh (1977) reviewed the ravine-afforestation practices in voguo l0

the statqs of Gujarat, Maharashtra, M.P., Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthunl

U.P. and Bihar and reported that pits, contour trenctes and contrrul

furrows aided by one or more mechanical measures like levelling, step
ping, stone-pitching, bunding, diversion channels, masonry checkdumf

live checkdams, gully plugging, etc are the common techniques hF
afforestation of ravines. For salt affected soils he reported mound and pll

Affore s tat ion of Ravines
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plus trench m ethods:Acacia nilotica, Albizia lebbeclg Azadirachta indica

and Dalbergia sissoo are the popular species for ravine- afforestation

almost everywhere. Prajapati et al (1968) for Yamuna ravines (U.P.),

Pradhan and Pandya (1969) for Mahi ravines (Gujarat), Prajapati et al

(1984 for Chambal iavines (Rajasthan), and Gupta and Prajapati (1982)

also ieported similar techniques and plant species for afforestation ol'

ravines. Prajapati et al (L968) found 45 cm as the most appropriate depth

of trenches. Joshi (1986) and Ram Prasad (1988) reported that for quick

and cheaper afforestation ofremote, difficult and extensive ravines, aerial

seeding was resorted in Chambal ravines in M.P., Rajasthan and U.P. from

1980 onwards. Prosopis juliflora and Acacia nilotica are reported to bc

suitable species for aerial seeding. Reseeding of upto 67 per@nt area, eve n

more than once, had to be done (Ram Prasad, 1988) which puts a question

mark on the efficacy of afforestation by aerial seeding. This partial failurc

is purely due to lack of proper seed-bed and soil conservation measures,

Similar low-key-success of aerial seeding has been reported from

Maharashtra and Arunachal Pnadesh states of our country and else whcrc

tiom, U.S.A., New 7naland, Canada, Australia, Indonesia, Nigeria antl

China (Ram Prasad, 1988). Seed-bed preparation and soil and water

conservation measures are, therefore, indispensable for successful af-

forestation of ravines.

Soil \trorking Technique

A ravine comprises of three predominant topographic features vir.,

top, si4e and bottom and each one of them is further associated with

variations in slope, aspect and soil-type. The net result is a variety of

combination in physical features and local- microclimates warrantittg

scores of site-specific soil working techniques within one and the samc

ravine. In broad-terms, irrespective of aspects and soil-types, the ibllow.

ing four topographic variations in site conditions are invariably cn.

countered in a ravine. Appropriate type of soil working techniquo ir

m entioned against each (Prajapati et al, 1982).

1. Upto 1;L uniform slopes : Contour trenches

2. Between 1:1 and 3:L uniform slopes : Contour furrows

3. Irregularly broken sloping lands : Half slanting pis

4. Ridge and hump apic-s: Saucer pit
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Relevant construction details of soil working techniques are

ically presented in Figure 2 and their specifications and runoff
ttorage capacities in Table 1.

Prajapati et al (1982) in a mid-way assessment of the effects of
soil working techniques on the growth of 3-season oldAcacia

and the interspace forage production in Chambal ravines at Kota
(Table 2)that the tree growth was most affected by the extent of

contributing area and the forage production by the extent of
area(Table 1).

Yamuna ravines at Agra als oPrajapati et al (1968) found that the

of. Acacia nilotica was directly affected by the extent of storage

as affected by the type of refilling of trenches. A list of promising
;ies with relevant techniques for afforestation of ravines is

in Table 3-

and water logging have developed in ravine bottom ru
command area in Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh. Conical

of 150 cm diameter and 75 cm height with 20 x 20 cm c.s. drainagc
is a successful soil working technique for afforestation of

and waterlogged ravines. Suitable species are Prosopis
ni lo ti cq T amar ix dio ba, etc (Gupta and Prajapati, 1 982).

cases the exotic provenances exhibited better adaptability and

phytomass over the indigenous species.

3 : Effect of soil working techniques on growth of Acacia
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Table 3 : Promising tree species with relevant techniques for afforestation of ravines

S. Botanical name

No

Seeding Nursey Method Initial Typeof Tolerable Tolerable Rotation

time techniqu of spacing soil soil site (yrs) for

e planting (m) working depth condition Fuel Timber

1. Acacia catechu Dec-Mar

2. A. nilotica

3. A. tortilis

Apr-Jun

Nov-Feb

Ds,Ep 2xZ

Ds,Ep ZxZ

Ds,Ep ZxZ

Ds,Ep,Sp 4x4

Ds,Ep 2x2

Ds,Ep 2x2

DCEp ZxZ

Ds,Ep 4x4

Ds,Ep 2x2

Ds,Ep,Sp, 2x2

Bc

Ds,Rp 3x3

Sd

To

To

B

Sd

To

Sd

B

Sd

Sd

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

TP

TPF

TP

P

TP

TP

TP

P

TP

TP

P

M

M

M

D

M

M

M

D

M

M

M

25-30

t5-?0

$--n

10-15

?bT

-5
Cont.

-F
zs-T n*
-U \
30-40 t.

E3H0 
S.

3o-4O h
!

t5-20 :
fr)

3o-s0 u
-s h

30-40 B'
!

4. Ailanthus excelsa May-Jun

-5. Albizia lebbeck Jan-Mar

6. Azadirachta indica Jun-Aug

7. Balthinia racemosa Dec-Mar

8. Bombax ceiba Mar-May

9. Cassia sianea Mar-Apr

10. Dalbergia sissoo Nw-Mar

11. Dendrocalamus Nov-Mar

stictus

Table3cmtd...

S Bdanical narne

No

@oa loitiut Type Tolerab Tolerab Rotation

time of spacin ofsoil lesoil lesite (vrs'-approx)for

techniqu planting g working depth conditio Fuel Timber

(m)

Lz. Emblicaffici-1," 

-N*-r"u 

Pb Ep 4x4 P M B

13. Eucalyptus tereticornis . Sep-Oct Pb H; ?12' P D B 5-8 5-A

;;,. i*"rin or*a Mar-MaY Pb 4 2t2' P D B - 3o+o

10 onwards &s-a R'304 s*
o

adercphyllum =
15. Holoptelea integifolia Apr-may Pb Ep 2x2 P M Sd - 30-40 €'

16. Melia azedarach Jan-Feb Pb Ep 2x2 P D B $-n 
- ^ F

17. Morus alba May-Jun Pb Ep,Sp,Bc 4x4 P D B - 10 onwards S'

18. Ponganiapinnua Mar-May Pb ' Ds,Ep hx| | D B ls..N d

19. Prosopis cineraria Jun-Aug Pb ps,Ep 4x4 P S To 10 onwards -

n. P.juliflora May'Jun Pb Ds,Ep ZxZ TPF S To l0onwards -

2L. Tamarindus indica Mar-Apr Pb Ds,Ep 4A P M To - 40-50

Nor,-JanPbBP,SP2x2PDB-40-50
roximitY to river bank

Symbols : Pb : polythene bag plant, DS : Direct seeding, Ep : Entire planting, sp : Stump planting, Rp : Rhizome planting' Bc;
-J'-- ---

Branchcutting,s: Shallow, M: Medium, D: Deep, Sd: Side,To: Top, B: Bottom,T: Trench, P: Pit' F: Furrow' 
U
(^,
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Figure 3. Production potential of Acacia nilotica wood in Yamuna ravines, Agru
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and gully plugs. The masoffy or composite checkdams are

ly costly and are rarely used in forestry areas. Of the earthen,

sand bag, wooden logs and brush wood gully plugs the earthen

are cheap, simple and common. Likewise the vegetative check dams

> of Agave antericana, Vitex negundo, Arundo donax, Jatropha

Ipomoea carnea, Euphorbia royleana, etc are not only cheap,

ple and easy to make but are in conformity with the afforestation

me also. The mechanical measurcs are an effective aid in suc-

afforestation of ravines.

Potential

A25 year oldAcacia nilotica plantation initially raised at ZmxZm

necessitated 4 thinnings during 4lh,Jth,10th and 13th years. Air

wood produced during four mechanical thinnings and at harvest

led L8.2, 25.0, 29.6, 19.6 and 52.3 tonnes/ha, totalling 1 45.2 tonnesiha

the rotation (Figure 3). It worked out 5.8 tonnes/ha/year from Yamuna

at Agra.
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Y ZONES OF NILGIRTS :

CASE STUDY

K.G. PrasaQ S'B' Singh' M. George andT' Krishnamurtltl

article to demarcate

under dry zones ';ld

The semi_arid zone of India occupies about 30 perc€nt of the

Itt]'sgeograpr'i*ru'"'*itt'-JurnT^TLlT1::;ff:T:;ffiJ.fi:
T3'ilJ';:,"il* ;il ;; R""";'ch Institute' bgP.1i^ 1l
Jr'#;;d; ,r,u' 

'no'" 
thao 6svo of the total area ln

;;;l #;; r",i-"tio'""e' sopporting T:f: :Y: ::I:,ii3i
ill;ffffi :iffi ;iiffi ;;; a reas^w rtrr sluch a 1ar ge population

Ermanent damug"'n'ough ;ncroactrment' T::::T:::1?,1llffi:ermanent uallraBv LutvuErr -"-- - - 
n lands. It iS, thus,

.,".i"roirg,o digraded vegetation or ev:' o1'1"^

tl to identify dry zones, 
'nitt'"it 

t:i1:"1l:.9.-"1*?:#:ffi:'r":

i3;:Jxffi"J";]".;toiil;' or natural resources berore the area

Prcs fullY unprductive'

An attempt therefore, has been made in this

[. f"t*i'**t of Nilgiris and is surroundings
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describe their soils and floristic composition. The methods to afforc$t
these dry zone areas have also been discussed.

kcation and Topography

The study area ialls between latitude LOo 45, to 1Lo 45, north antl
longitude 760 22' to 7f 15, east, comprising Gudalur, Nilgiri North,
Nilgiri South, coimbatore, palghat and Nilambur forest diviiions. 'ltre
area is represented by varying landscapes such as hills, valleys and plains,
Vertically, the area ranges from sea level in the west (Nilambur) to as high
as 2642 m at Doddabetta (The Nitgiris ) and thus is remarkable for its
morphological differentiation. 'The Nilgiris' in the western ghats is
situated almost in the centre of the study area. The mountain masq which
has raised abruptly to an elevation of about 2000 m from adjoining
Nilambur plains in the west and coimbatore plains in the east, pluyr nn
irnportant role as far as climate of this region is concemed and icti as u
barrier to intercept south-west monsoon. The area is bounded by palghnt

forest division in the south and Bandipur wildlife sanctuary in itre nurttr,
In the eastern side, The Nilgiris gradually merges with coimbatore plains
having an average elevation or30o-+00 m witi-a small eastward grarlicnl,
drained by majorrivers namely Bhavani, Noyil and Amaravati. The major
west flowing rivers draining this area are chaliar, Kadalundi, pulantcxle

and Ponnani to Arabian sea.

Materials and Method

Rainfall data available for 60 stations and temperature data availatrlc
for 20 stations were collected from the study area. A 30 years ( 7941.-1970)
average annual rainfall data were employed to prepare Isohyetal map of
the area. Due to limited number of temperature data, the data fiom
neighbouring stations were employed for evapo-transpiration calculat i on
for few stations where temperature values were not available, keeping ln
mind their elevation and latitudinal positions "Moisture index" *ar &r.
culated according to Thomthwaite's method (Thornthwaite and Mattcr,
1957) for 24 stations, and the same was applied to identify humid and arid
areas,

Soils of dry zone aneas were studied by exposing soil pedons ut
selected points (sharrna er al, L986) andwere examined as per Soil Survcy
staff (1969). Soil samples from each genetic horizon weie collected frir
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analysis. Conductivity and pH were deter.mined in suspension

coil water) and texture was estiniated by hydrometer method(Day,

Cation exchange capacity, exchangeable cations, base saturation,

carbon and available PzOs were determined as described by Soil

Staff (1972) and soils were subsequently classified as per Soil

(Soil Survey Staff, 1978).

Vegetation of this area was also studied through quadrate analysis

et al, 1983) at representative sites and various ecological values

different species were derived.

and Discussion

It was observed that the'moisture index' (Im) values for the stations

between -42.4 and +338.7 based on which four climatic zones

per-humid, humid, dry-subhumid and semi-arid (Table 1) are

in the study area.

: Climatic classi{ication of study area circle on the hasis of
Index'

Altitude Temp. Rainfall Moisture

mm) Index

Silent valley

Calicut

Marapalam

Korakundah

Billithadah

Coonoor

Nanjanad

Avalanchi

Burliar

Ooty B.c.

R@s corner

Ooty obs.

+338.7

+LOZ.7

+18-5.2

+254.4

+?-?3.8

+ 111.1

+101.4

+118.3

+32.2

+92.5

+83.7

+t]6.2

Per-humid (lm-more than 100)

914 20.2

-5 27.3

960 223

2240 r2.4

22t0 t4.4

1829 16.3

2t34 1.6.4

1935 14.8

Humid (lm = 100 to 0)

853 25.4

2225 t4.9

22.10 14.8

22A9 t4.4

3968

3297

3039

2?8t

2L96

1560

1501

L479

1624

7298

t2t3

1200
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13. Kukalthorai

14. Walayar

15. Puthur

L6. Chikkammangudi

17. Sigur

18. Moyar camp

19. Perianaickanpalayam

20. Bhavani sagar

21. Tholampalayam

22. Arakadupatti

23. Coimbatore

K. G. Prasadet al.

1494 18.1

Dry-subhumid (Im = 0 to -20)

229 26.4

67t ?6.4

9r4

991

884

42:t

290

ltt
792

409

'23.?

23.?

24.L

26.4

28.8

2;6.6

24.1

26.4

to75

1095

t982

909

777

793

785

775

679

624

617

+32.3

-10.6

-16.6

-11.0

-18.1

--20.3

=-25.3

42.4

i3.2.2

-28.8

-32.7
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2 : Climatic water balance (mm) at representaflve stations
t climatc

FMA MJ IAS N D Total

Per-humid Avalanche

o

Semi-arid (Im = less than -20)

75 13 26 105

38 38 57 65

35 34 55 65

22O 269 ?tO 267

3420
00013
32 168 11

L23 t1Z 359 151

76666566
76ffi6566
300 300 300 300

0000
15 iO6 294 85

13 60 t77 L3t

Humid-Ooty

t?t L78 L36 70 t479

63 63 44 38 679

63 63 M 38 670

300 300 300 300 3466

00009
58 tls 92 32 809

94 104 98 65 809

Per-humid zone receives, in general, annual rainfall above 1500 mm

whereas humid, dry-subhumid and semi-arid zones roceive 1000 ttl

15m, 800 to 1000 and less than 800 mm annual minfall , respoctivcly

(Table 1).

Eastern dry zone

Arrcording to Thomthwaite's moisture index, dry zone is considcrctt

as the region where the value of moisture index is negative. Accordingly,

both dry-subhumid and semi-arid areas of this region combine togother

to form dry zone. Dry zone area inclu&s Avakadupatti, Bhavanisagttr,

Chikkammangudi, Coimbatore, Moyar, Perianaickenpalayam, Puthur,

Sigur, Tholampalyam and Walayar. Generally all these stations rc<rcive

less than 1000 mm annual rainfall. These areas experience only 2 or 3 wcl

months annually when the mean monthly rainfall exceeds the amount ttf

evapotranspiration (Table 2) and the remaining monlhs are partially ttr

completely dry. Most of the rainfall in these lreas arrives during lhe

south-west monsoon. The moisture stored in thesoilduring this wet pcri(xt

is almost entirely used up soon after the start of dry season, as a resull, a

long period of pronounced dryness (Decernber to May) invariably

precedes every rainy season (Table 2).

21922
42 44 63

39 33 -59

?82 258 221

311 4

000
26166

52 8 10

80 9L L56

80 9L 33

7A5 rzt O

.0023
0,0 o

0oo

111 60 tz,0
47 4L 648

47, 41 630

300 300 3388

00. 18

il 19 570

85 52 570

20L 60 982

88 79 1358

88 4t 982

2t4 233

0 38 376

000
000

133 58 785
I

88 79 1358

88 79 785

94 139 118i

0 0 573,
000
000

18

t0
r30
,56

0

7t6
91 155

63 16

00
28 139

00
00

76 r72 Lt3 t77 t35 108, 195

68 73 58 52 54 53 53

68 73 58 52 54 53 53

229 3oO 300 3oO 300 3oO 300

0000000
0 2a 55 t25 82 55 142

3 16 35 80 81 68 105

Dry sub-humid - Puthur

105 87 70 1t7 52 t7 203

165 168 117 106 tO5 t02 LAz

105 87 7A 106 63 L7 LOz

00011 001-01
60 81 47 0 42 85 0

0000000
0000000
Semi-arid - Perianaickenpalayam

87 94 n 32 4ti 69 t96
165 168 t77 LO6 tIs t}z t}z
87 94 n 32 48 69 toz
0000000
1874907457330
0000000
0000000

2 = Potential evapotranspiration, 3 = Adjusted
tion, 4 = Soil moisture storagle, 5 = Water deficit; 6

eurplus, 7 = Runoff.
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Vegetation Communities

In the dry zones of the study area eight vegetation communities were
identified by George (1984) and George et al (198) whicl are givcn
below:

T ec to n a-Ano g el'ssns Com m unity.

A no geissus -Acacia Community.

Ano geis sus -Emblrca Community.

A no ge is sus - C areya Communi ty.

Ano geis sus -Grewia Community.

A lb izia -G yr o c ar pus Comm unity.

Albizia-E uphorbia Community.

Euphorbiakrub

Soils taxonomic unit

In the dry zones ofstudy area, five soil sub-group were describctt
(Gupta et all9%, and Gupta and Mohan, 1988). Those are:

Typic Eutropepts

This series o@urs extensively throughout dry zones of study arofl.

Six textural classes at family level have been identified in this sub-group,
They are sandy, fine loamy, clayey, sandy skeletal, coarse loamy stetetol
and fine loamy skeletal. All these textural classes belong to mixed
mineralogical class and isothermic temperature class. The soil is reddish
brown, dark brown to yellowish brown, neutral to alkaline (pH 6.2 to 8.5)
occurring on 5 to ?SVo sLope at elevations 500 to t25O m msl. Soils aro

deep having thick (10 to 30 cm) A - horizon and 50 to 100 cm thick
B-horizon. Epipedon is weak fine granulaq slighrly hard to hard dry
consistency and moderate medium subangular blocky strudure. Harut tn
extremely hard dry consistency in the subsurface horizons have becn
reported. Soils are moderate to poorly drained having very slow to
moderate permeability depending on surface texture and presenco of
skeletal layer.

Dry Zones of Nilgiris.

Haploxeralfs

series occurs in association with Typic Eutropepts where slope

than 10 percent. In this sub.group, four textural classes (coarse

flne loamy, coarse loamy skeletal and fine loamy skeletal) belong-

isothermic fam ily have been mapped. Yellowish red, reddish

, dusk red to dark brown surface soil and reddish brown to yel-

red subsurfaoe soii of this subgroup is generally sandy loam in

throughout the pedon. As the colour becomes darker, texture

finer. Skeletal soils are characterised by abundant stones and

and non-skeletal soils by the presence of few gravels and stones

the pedon. Various horizons of this sub-group have moderate

subangular blocky to angular blocky structure and dry hard to

and moist firm consistency.

Eutropepts

sub-group is generally found on hill slopes and valleys in the

of water courses. Sandy skeletal and coarse loam y skeletal soils

eutropepts belong to mixed, isothermic family and occur

600 m msl on 10 to 25% slope. Neutral to alkaline (pH 6.8 to 8.2)

oontain plenty of gravels and stones throughout the pedon. On the

hand, sandy and fine loamy soils belonging to mixed isothermic

occuron valley or flat topography below 600 m msl and are neutral

7 to7.3) in reaction and contain few gravels within pedon. Surface

dark brown to weak red loamy sand with weak fine granular

and moist firm consistency. Dark yellowish brown to weak red

l@m subsurface soils have moderate medium subangular blocky

and moist firm consistency.

Haploxeralfs

subgroup is generally found overlying lithic or paralithic parent

and occurs on hill slopes varying from L5Vo (fineloamy skeletal),

Ioamy skeletal)to35Vo (sandy skeletal) belonging to mixed,

family. These neutral to alkaline soils (pH 7.0 to 8.0) are

between 550 and 950 m msl. Sandy skeletal soils are char-

by reddish brown with weak fine granular structure and friable
on the surface and dark greyish brown with moderate medium

263262

blocky structure and firm consistency in the subsurface layer.
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Yellowish brown coarse loamy skeletat solts have weak fine granular
structure throughout the pedon. Dark brown to reddish brown fine loamy
skeletal soils are characterised by moderate medium subangualr btocky
structure and moist"firm consistency. Abundant gravels and stones arc
encountered in the subsurface horizons ofthis sub-group.

Lithic Ustorthents

Only one class (fine loamy skeletal) of this subgroup has been
mapped in the study area belonging to mixed, isothermic family. Slightly
acidic (pH 6.7), black, sandy clay loam surface soils are characterised by
moderate medium subangular blocky structure and moist flrm consisten-
cy. Plenty of gravels and stones are embedded in the soil.

Problems and Prospects for afforestation:

The following paragraphs deal with the problems and prospects for
afforestation of each vegetation communities occurring in the dry zonqs
of Nilgiris.

Tectona-Ano geis sus Community

In the dry zones, canopy of this community is open and there is

tremendous biotic pressure. Natural regeneration is pmr. Ground flora
and seedlings are affected due to frequent fire and trampling. Typic
Haploxeralf and Lithic Ustorthent sub-group of soils are encountered in
the locality. Surface layers of Typic Haploxeralfs contain Z.OVo organic
carbon, 42ppm available PzO s and225 ppm exchangeable I(zO, whereas

Lithic Ustorthents contain 2.4Vo organiecarbon, 15 ppm available pzOs

and2l6 ppm exchangeable KzO.

It is suggested that the area may be protected from fire and biotic
interferences in order to encourage natural regeneration. Also in the gaps,

saplings of economically important species may be planted after adding
phosphaorus which is deficient. Nitrogen may also be applied when
seedlings are established to give initial boost to their growth.

Ano geis sus -Acacia Community:

Overgrazing, constant tramplings, soil erosion and open canopy ars

some of the limitations of this community. Due to frequent fire, trampling
and grazing, regeneration is poor and the forest floor is devoid of herbn,

Dry Zones of Nilgiris.

Er.rtropept and Typic l{aploxeratf sub-groups of soils occur in this

tunity, having t.3 and2.O%o organic carbon,43and 42ppm available

and 197 and225 ppm exchangeable KzO, respectively.

is sqggested that the area may be protected from fire and biotic

. In order to chcck erosion, grasses may be sown at slopes

lhan LSVo and saplings of economically important species of the

y may be transplanted in the gaps. Soil being poor in available

chemical fertilizers may be applied.

Emblica' and Ano geissus-C arya Communities:

canopy, poor regeneration, underdeveloped second storey and

y trees are characteristic of these communities. Highly eroded,

I.ithic Ustorthent soils have abundant gravels and stones. These

@ntain moderate organic carbon(L.5o/o), low available PzOs (16

qnd high exchangeable KzO (423 ppm).

control measures like ground covering by grasses may be

Plantations of hardy tree and shrub species may be raised.

ic fertilizers may be used for greater survival and better growth.

mulch may be used for moisture conservation.

rewia and Albizia-Gyroca4pus Communities:

in these communities are ofpoor quality having stunted growth,

stem and crooked branching crowns. Canopy is open. Due to

fires natural regeneration is not satisfactory. Saplings of
important species strug$e whereas fire hardy species grow

. The area is covered with grasseswhich attractwild animals and

cattle. Surface layer of Typic Haploxeralf soils contain moderate

(L.47o),1ow available PzOs (50ppm) and high exchange-

(225 ppm). Abundant gravels and stones are encountered within

zone.

$ggested that the area may be protected from fire and biotic

in order to encourage survival and growth of new recruits.

may be cut and removed and or left in the field near trees

February to minimise o@urren@ of fire and at the same

moisture. Nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers may be

to ncw recruits after soil working for survival and better growth

265

(September-October).
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A lb izi a -E up horb i a and E up horb ia S crub Communities

These communities are highly degraded occurring under hostilc

climate (very high tcmperature and low rainfall). Trees lack stem and

develop branches from the base. The crowns are branching giving the

appearance of shrub. Canopy is open. lands are bare. Grasses and

herbaceous species are restricted to areas where moisture is available for

longer period. Regeneration is poor. In the past, this area had experienocd

high degree of biotic interference (unregulated graziag, unauthorized

removal of fuel and small timber) and frequent fire. Massive rocks and

boulders are scattered throughout the area. Typic Eutropept and Ruventlc

Eutropept soils contain abundant gravels and stones within the control
zone. Organic carbon content of surface horizon ranges from l.Zto 1.5%,

available PzOs from 50 to 90 ppm and exchangeable KzO from 250 trr
400 ppm, respectively.

Area requires complete protection from nearby villagers. Measurer

to control fire, grazing and illicit felling should be employed. Seeds of
grasses and shrubs may be dibbled before the onset of north-east monsoon

so that ground is covered. Encouraging results have been reported (Gupte

et al 1988 and Singh et al 1988) by the use ofwater harvesting, gravcl

mulch and fertilization. Using this technology, the area can be revegetated

quickly.
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OFERTILIZERS AND AFFORESTATION

S.C. Bhandnri

Thar desert of India covering north and north-west of Rajasthan

,iu*ng Jaisalmer, Barmei Jodhpur, Nuglu': BY1"^t'"*911:

distrlcts is characterized by extremes of temperature, frequent

; iiBn *irO velocity, low relative humidity, *if*i:1-f:-:

ft ffi precipitation and scanty vegetation' The soils are sandy

io3o, *ut"t t otOing and nutrient supplying capacity to sustain crop

tlon. Bhandari (1-973) carried out-a detailed survey of flora of

dr*rt *O r"port"O that leguminosae is the largest family amongst

dons with 30 genera and 83 species and was next to poaceae

!. il*".r"r, OIcots traO majgrity on.the *hgl?:T1:gi:
consisted of stunted thomy shrubs and perennial herbs capable

*ir,un"". Owing to adversity of soils and climate' the affores-

:ics do not, generally, yield desired results' The ability of some

pi*rt to ii* 
"y.Liitic 

association with free living bacteria
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Rhizobium and fix atmospheric nitrogen for the host plants would help
early tree establishment. Vesicular arbuscular mycorrhizae which estab-
lish in associatioq-with the roots of plants will help better uptake ol'
nutrients like phosphorus, zinc etc. The present review is an attempt to
review the possible role ofbiofertilizers in afforestation ofdesert.

Rhizobium

Basak and Goyal (1980 a).studied 25 species of tree legumes of dqscrt
area belonging to genera Acaciq Albizia, Bauhiniq Colophospermum,
D ic hros tac hy s, L e ucaena, Pehophor utn, P ithec o lob ium and prosop is tor
their ability to produce nodules from the native rhizobia and reported that
only 19 species could produce nodules (Table 1). They further noted that
nodulation varied from site to s-ite indicating the variability in the in-
oculum present in the soil and probability ofgetting an isohle for rhor*

' species which were non nodulating. Basak and Goyal (1930 b) further
showed that isolates from tree legumes belonged to cowpea group ol'
rhizobia with comparatively high tolerance to salt and ability to grow ll
higher temperature. All the isolates grew wqil at 0.8-1.g per cent sodium
chloride and optimum temperature range foi the isolates was found to hc
35-400 c. These isotates also showed promising effect on othercultivarcd
legumes (Table 2&3).

Vesicular Arbuscular Mycorrhizae (VAM)

The necessiiy for developing strategies 
_ 
for the management of

myoorrhizal fungi in arid and semi-arid eq€dystems is plagued by tho
apparent paradox of the role of mycorrhizae. VAM associations arc
ubiquitous (Trappe, 1981), yet many experiments fail to demonstrate clesr
responses of native species to vAM. Reeves (19s7) based on p/I.{ ratlfi
as a measure of mycorrhizal responsiveness, concluded that VAM fungl
confer substantial benefits to semi-arid plants during secondary succcr.
sion and in natural systems (Table 4). A management strategy for systom;
should be based around control of the plant community and indireoly the
myoorrhizal fungus. The approach to be taken will be dependent upon ltn
degree of perturbation to the site. Miller (19s7) had enlisted some of thg
characteristics for determining the potential of a site for need of manalc.
ment (Table 5). McGee et al. (t9S7y reported that propagutes of VAil
fungi can survive long periods in soil and some remain viable even whon
soil reaches high temperature and germinate rapidly afterthe soil is wotFd
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Tablez: Effect of inoculatiototvigna radiatava. mungoby Rhizobium isolates from tree legumes as compared with the specific

"t*rn 
(E.9) under sterilized pot culture conditions.

Treatments

Shoot* Root * Shoot* Root*

Number of

nodules

Dry wt. of

nodules

(mg)*

Grain yield

(t g)**

Control

SpeaficRhizobium(E.9)

A c aci a fame s iana (R, L3)

Acacianubba (R. 19)

Acacia seyal wr seyal (R. ?2)

A,lbizia lebbeck (R. ZB)

D ic hr o st rc hy s nut ans (R. 32)

Prosopis cineraria (R, aL)

C.D. at57o

8.33

16.67

11.67

11.33.

10.33

LO.67

11.00

9.67

2.50

11.00

73.33

13.33

15.00

15.00

14.00

L4.67

13.67

LN

8.39

0.81

0.81

1.13

0.91

0.78

0.!B

0.72

0.21

0.99

2.32

1.80

L.A

1.36

L.53

2.to

2.n
0.36

2t.?3

L8.27

18.07

13.30

20.93

t4.07

18.77

o.n

174.9

185.6

1-59.3

n8.t
t62.2

295.7

273.9

190.6

13.t7

2L

11

13

t6

t9

13

t?

?1

n
B

S

$\r

t Average of + ptanGifter:di-af +* Average orzo panE aGis+'iajE

T$le 3 : Efbct d insrr atio,, d vigru radidavar. rurarsby Rhizobfuiz isolates from tree legumes as ompared with the sp9cific

strain (D. 10) under sterilized pot culture conditions'

Treatments lrngth(cm) Dryweight(g),

Shoot* Root* Shoot* Root+

Numberof

nodules*

Dry wt. of

nodules

(mg)*

Grainyield

(mg)'*

Control

S@ficNtinbiun(B-'lO)

Ac aci a farnesiana (R. 13)

Acacia nubica (R. 19)

Acacia seyal var seYal (R.22)

Albizia lebbeck(R- ?A)

D ichr o st ac hY s nut ans (R. 32)

Prosopis cinerana (R. a1)

t4.67

L8.67

15.33

16.00

r7.33

19.00

17.33

18.33

1.33

14.00

18.33

t7.33

15.33

16.00

16.33

17.67

18.33

0.91

1.78

1.46

1.06

1.04

1.51

L.43

1.40

0.06

0.88

1.51

1.30

1.11

L.zfr

0.99

0.99

1.m

0.33

11

t4

10

t7

L2

8

L7

15.6;

15.93

10.93

61.83

?2.50

10.63

9.53

8.16

t32.1

?AO.2

139.5

u8.0

302.t

259:7

150.8

t71.6

33.03

EU

.o
x',

N(\
b
S

S.
b.\,
G'\
I
s
os

C.D.at5Vo

N
N



P(50kgP/ha)

Climax

(Mixture of successional

species were seeded)

Fumigated
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so that infection is initiated at a very early stage of development ol'

ephemeral plants and has a rapid effect on plant growth in nutrient poor

soils (Table 6).

Table 4 : Phosphorus/nitrogen ratios of three species harvesttxl
from experimental plots

Treatment PA{ ratio Sisnificance

Biofertilizers andAfforeitation 275

in natural system had indicated that intensive seasonal sam-

diameter. Mukerji and Jagpal (1987) observed that Leucaena

rcepharla infected withGlontus macrocarpum and G. fasciculatwn

betier growth and were well established in waste land' The VAM

ldised theadverse effects of salinity, low fertility and drought on plant

Similarly, various physiological events in VAM inoculated

leucocephalawere compared with that of non-mycorrhizal by

and Yost (1987) (Table 8).

7 : Root colonization of 8 Eucalypt sp. by 30 isolates of VAM

ln two soilless media.

No. of isolates that colonized root in Av.Vo r@t

coloniation

inVAMin
90 days

0.t238

0.0986

0.0801

< 0.0025

Table 5 : Conditions where management of mycorrhizae beconrcr
a necessary strateAv in semi arid environments _

+ Low abundance of myconhizal propagules and /or propagule form
* The loss of appropriate endophytes

* Extended nonmyconhizal plant stage

* Aridity of distribution of precipitation events

+ Cool temperature
* Degraded or erosive soils
* Low availability of P, Cu, Zn.

Table 6 : Growth phosphate conc. and infection of plant of Trlfollum
subterraneurn grown in soil compared with plants grown lrr
autoclaved soil.

Non sterile soil Autoclaved soil

Y61,t/ medium plantmax

45 days 90 days 4-5 daYs

Dry weight (mg plant 
-l;

P Conc.

Mg mg'1 root

Per cent (root length)

Infected

1.58 *.0.2

1.48 t 0.2

Z.LZ x.0.1

61.0

0.64 t0.1

0.51 r 0.04

0.82 + 0.05

0

?a

18

13

20

22

L9

a1

L4

29

29

29

,,,

29

28

30

?3

29

?a

29

20

29

28

30

28

57

37

35

2L

27

L5

31

29

Seasonal dynamics of inoculum populations are important considcra.

tions in the practical application ofbiofertilizers, though the incorporatiofl

of VAM fungi in the regeneration of sand dunes appears to offer promir€

(Gemma, 1987 a). The study of Gemma (1937 b) on the biology of thare



TqPrc 
e : The sequence ofnutrient concentration and growth evenlr

following mycorrhizae inoculation of Leucaena leu{ocephala sec.
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Plants Parameters

Pinnule P con.

Pinnule P content

Pinnule dry weight

Root P conc.

Shoot P conc.

Shoot K conc.

Shoot S conc.

Shoot Mg conc.

Shoot Ca conc.

RooVshoot ratio (Dry weight)

Rmt dry weight

Shoot dry weight

Total dry weight

Leafarea

Root area

Daily transpiration

Transpiration rate

[.eaf moisture content

Specific leaf area

Cumulative transpiration

Water use efficiency

S.C. Bhandari

Days after

inoculation

Comparisons between

Mycor. (M) and non

t2

T2

L4

L9

10

15

15

15

20

?5

10

20

?fi

30

25

25

15

30

L1_L4

15

15

15

20

20

30

M>N

M<N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M<N

M<N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M>N

M<N

M>N
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Dual inoculation with Rhizobium and Vesicular Arbuscular

Mycorrhizae (VAIvt)

Dual inoculaiion wittr Rhizobium and VAM resulted in improvctl

nodulation, mycorrhizal colonization, dry weight and nitrogen and phos-

phorus content of L. leucocephala (Manjunath et al., l98y'1, Punj et al.,

1987; Punj and Gupta, 1988) (Table 9-11). Hogberg and Kvarhstront

(1982) reported that L.leucocephala contributes 110 t 30 kg/ha ol

nitrogen annually and concluded that it enriches the soil in less humitl

areas.

Table lO : Effect of mycorrhiza, Rhizobium, nitrogen and phos.
phorus application on nitrogen and nitrate reductase activites ol'

nodules of Leucaena leucocephala.

Nitrogenase activity Nitrate reductase affivity (nM

(nM C*lqlh/pnodule wt.) NG:/h/s/ nodule wt.)

M- M+ Mean M- M+ Mean

Phosphorus levels

Po 4505.66

P1 -5800.00

Mean -51-52.83

Strain

Ro 0.00

R4 7?06.58

R5 8251.9t

Mean 5L52.81

Nitrogen levels

No 5297.66

N1 5008.00

Mean 51.52.83

C.D. at 5Vo

Myconhiza (M)

Phosphorus (P)

Rhizobium (R)

Nitrogen (N)

Interaction (MXR')

6t67.2L 5336.43

6386.50 6093.25

6276.85

0.m 0.00

9850.00 85?4.29

8180.50 82t6.05

6n6.85

6208.66 5753.L6

6345.10 5676.55

6n6.85

3.13 2.58

4.81 3.77

3.97

0.00 0.00

5.73 4.68

6.19 4.8
3.97

4.0t 3.13

3.94 3.22

3.97

0.06

0.08

0.10

0.08

0.10

2.03

2.73

?.38

0.0

3.63

3.52

2.38

2.?5

2.5t

2.38

-53.18

75.23

92.r4

75.23

N.S.
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280 S.C. Bhandari

Phosphorus solubi lization

Survey undertaken by Venkatesw arlu et al (1984) revealed the witlc

occurrence of P solubilizing micro-organisms hke Bacillus cereus, Pscu-

domonas fragi, Aspergillus niger, Penicillium pinophyllunt. Id.ao et al,

(1982) also isolated an actinomyceteSrrebnxyces sp. which can solubilizc

tricalcium phosphate by producing organic acids. P solubilization can bc

exploited for incrcasing the availabihty of P by isolating strudns resistani

to high temperature and low moisture and using them for inoculations.

Conclusion

It can be concluded from the foregoing review that use of various

biofertilizers may be helpful in maintaining the supply of essential

nutrients under arid and semi arid conditions if suitable strains are isolatctl

and used as inoculants in afforestation.
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ECTS OF MYCORRHIZAL

CH IN ARID ZONE FORESTRY

Premlal and G. N. GuPn

i{Fe planting has been recognised as the most important way 9l
6otino O"t"ttfication. However, tree establishment and growth in arid

ls"swerely limited by climate and soil related constraints. Soils of

ion sufferirom moisture and nutrient stresses and lackof microbial

. Moittu." and mineral supply.to the newly planted seedlings in

os can be improved by rainwater harvesting and conservation and

it ,.nug"r"ot through inorganic and organic fertilizers (Gupta'

ieOt;.lio*""er, in the arid region where moistuti tl" ptiTil
factor plant response to ferti-lizers is uncertain and their use does

nr to provide long term solution on ecological grounds' Some

rlzal fungi have been known to increase water and nutrient uptake

iotOt Uy""*,"nding the absorbing surface of the root system and

ig soil'areas beyond the usual depletion zone QyB;ss 3f
1989; Miller,iOSZ; Mi"tt"t"en and Rosendahl, 1989; Tarafdar
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and Rao, 1990). The studies pertaining to thi role of mycorrhizae in trcc

nutrition have been largely for the temperate and tropical tree species. Tltc

investigations on plant mycorrhizal interactions with respect to arid zonc

tree species have been scanty.

Therefore, in view of the scope of mycorrhizal fungi in imparting

drought resistance, improving tree nutrition and their establishment on

disturbed arid lands, it is of immediate concem to undertake indcpth

studies on various aspects of mycorrhizal inoculation in arid zonc trce

species. This is an attempt to review the present status of research on thc

subject and highlight the future research needs.

Ectomycorrhizae

In ectotrophic myconhizal roots, the fungal associates absorb m incrul

nutrients and water, which have to pass through the fungal sheath where

at least in the symplastic compartment storage and/or deposition mny

occur. The further transfer of the absorbed compounds into the hcit rtxtl

is mainly facititated in the Harting net region. Because of the absen<x rlf

plasmodesmata between the symbiotic partners exchange has to invtllvc

an apoplastic step. Control and selectivity of uptake depends on tltg

functionality of the plasmalemma with the endodermis as a final trarrlq'

Heyser and Donner (1989) found accumulation of Fe, Al and partly P rtnd

Zn within the fungal sheath indicating selective exclusion and/or sPelfle

accumulation, whereas, highest amounts of Co, Pb and partly of 26

demonstrated a barrier function of the root cortex and the endodcrmlr,

Burgess and Malajczuk (1939) found that the seedling growlh of

Eucalyptus globufus was promoted above that of uninoculated sr;cdllnp

by an average of l5OVo when inoculated with SclerodermaveruucoEq

l70Vo for Setchelliogaster sp and 22OVo for Laccaria laccata. Uniformly

high mycorrhizal development due to the three fungi in Eucalyltltf'.

globutus was also noted. The variation in E. globulus was reducotl b|
inoculation with ectomyconhizal fungi. The coefficient of variatlon hf
uninoculated plants was 457o, while for inoculated plants, thlr wI
reduced to l7Vo. Last et al (1959) observed that inoculation of Plctl
sitchensis with L. proxhna and P. involuas oonsistantly and signilicnn[f

increased mean numbers of mycorrhaae per plant as well as scetllls
inoculated with I. prortma or isolates of P. involurus wcrc rot*d
exponentiaily to total numbers (n) of mycorrhizae'
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Y =?-6.40 + 4.90e + 0.97x, where X=loglO (n + 1)
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This equation igrplies that a tenfold increase in number of mycor-

rc from 10 to 102 per plant is unlikely to increase hejghts appreciably,

r€as, a comparable tenfold increase from 10'to 10* mycorrhizae per

ip tikely to result in very substantial increase. This relationship is

to that found by Cline and Reid (1982). However, myconhizal

qpruce seedlings inoculated with Paxillus involuws were not supe-

overnon-mycorrhizal plants in size and N,P and Kconcentrations and

tlrms of drought resistance (lrhto, 1989).

Pa*e et al (1953) found a marked difference in the growth of
Doughlas fir seedlings and those inoculated with different

Comparing the effects of Rhimpogon luteolus and Pisolitluts

on growth of.Pinus oocarpain Nigeria representing two types

vegetational zones showed that P. tinctorius helped significantly in

val and growth of the seedlings in Mokwa and l.aiagi (which are real

areas for establishment of pines). I{owever, there was no sub-

ial improvement at Afaka (moderatly good site for pines) where R.

performed equally well (Ghadegesin, L990). Raman and

(191) reported ?n6 per cent increase in biomass of Casuarina

ia due to Pisolithus tinctorius inoculation. Laccaria laccata

@ 2 g dry weight per square meter was enough'for a complete

of Doughlas-fir seedlings in the first year in a bare root nursery,

was very efficient owing to a late but sustained activity of the

mycelium, compared with an earlier but shorter activity of the

grown on the vermiculite peat mixture and used at ap
y the same dose (l\{ortier et al1989). Mauperin et al (1987)

noticed the protective and stabilizing effect of powdered peat added

gel. The fact that this type of inoculum has already proved to be

in another nursery and with another fungus ([r Taconet al 1985)

that it could be adapted to a wide range of conditions.

The ertomycorrhizal condition of the seedling at planting significant-

subsequent growth (Marx er al1985). The growth differences

between seedlings with different ectomycorrhizal fungi have

caused by either a greater amount of ectomycorrhizal development

efficient absorption of water and nutrients by the ectomycorrhizae
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on the faster growing trees. The most striking differences in soil analysis

came from the seedlings with Pisolithus tinctorius (Pt) ectomycorrhizitc

with and without fertilizer at both sampling periods. These samplc,r

contained significanlly more nitrogen than most others, since N-fixatiott

might have been oocurring in the rhizospheres of seedlinp inoculittctl

with Pt ectomycorrhizae. Michel et al (1989) reported increased growth

of inoculated Doughlas : fir accompanied by higher nutrient and protoin

amounts and higher enzyme activity levels in foliar and stem tissuos.

Kropacek et al (1989'y found that under sterile conditions granulatctl

inoculum was effective and almost no mycorrhiz.ae were found in tlte

controls. Marx and Bell (1985) reported that Pisolithus tinctorius indicc,i

of 82-90 forseedlings with vegetative inoculum were significantly grmiu
than indices for seedlings withPisolithus tinctorius pellets. Finlay et al

(1989) studied the myceiial uptake, translocation and assimilation of
N-lebelled ammonium in Pinus sylvestris plants infected with thc c$
tomycorrhizal fungus. They reported that a significant proportion of tho

total assimilated nitrogen (27Vo) was incorporated into proteinaccour

materials and the proportion of lebel present in this fraction increased l'nrm

27% in the mycelium to 32 and 567o in the plant roots and nccdlcs,

respectively.

Endomycorrhizae (Vesicular - arbuscular mycorrhizae)

Vesicutar-arbuscular mycorrhizal (VAM) associations with pluntr

are taxonomically and geographically wide spread. VAM fungi slg.

nificantly increase the plant growth especially in infertile and marginully

productive soils. The plants derive benefits at times when their dcmand

for P is much greater than the capacity of their root system to supply ll

(Fitter 1989). Kormanick et al (1982) reported significant differcnces ln

seedling growth due to VAM treatments which may represent hffl
preference for a given symbiont. However, none of the non-mycorrhlzal

seedlings grew as fast as those with VAM. Thapar and Khan (198.1)

reported that VAM inoculated seedlings of Araucaria cunninghamll

showed an increase of 65% in height and 155% in oven dry weighl,

Srinivas et al (1,988) reported that inoculationwlthGlomus fasciculatum
increased the plant height of Acacia nilotica by 135-6Vo over contrul

followed by Glotnus epigeum. Under nursery conditions Glomus fw.
ciculatum was also found to increase biomass of Ailanthus excek4

Azadirachta indica and Parkinsnia aculeata seedlings (Kandaswamy cl
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987). Studies carried out by Gomes ct al (1987) with cight species of
Ilrplns inoculated with VAM fungi (Glonrus, Gigaspora and

have shown that majority of them are able to infect the host

with varying degree of infection indicating the selectivity of strain

ies.'lhe L eu caena leu.coceplta la infected w lth G lonus ntacrocar-

and Glonuts fasciculatutn had better growth and were well estab-

in wastclands (Mukerji and Jagpal, 1987). The VAM subsidised

adverse effects of salinity, low fertility and drought on plant growth.

Intcraction between introduced and indigenous VAM fungal spccies

soils were comptrred by El-Atrash et al (1989) who observed

most of the introduced fungi produced good infection and were

ve but each fungus showed a differential effectiveness depending

whether sterile or unsterile soil was used as well as on soil charac-

Their conclusion was that selectively introduced VAM fungi

pted successfully, behaved efficiently and showed good competitive

lities. Hence it may be practical to select and introduce endophytes to

the nutritional status. The competition between the introduced

inrligenous endophytes for colonisation ofhost root system have been

bi,Abbott and Robson (1981) and Sen et al(1.989). Such results

contrary to the obscrvations made by Wilson (1984) and Lopez-Aguil-

ond Mosse, (1987).

in Arid Zone Forestry

Studies relatcd to the role of mycorrhizae in forest trees in arid and

arid regions have received littlc attention (Khan, 1974; Mcjstrik and

1983 and Tarafdar and Rao, 1990). Mycorrhizal association

larly of vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae may be advantageous to

plants by improving supply of moisture and nutrients particularly

which is largely present in the form of insoluble calcium

and its diffusion to plants is decreased by low moisture status

g in arid areas. VAM fungi may impart drought resistance to tree

during early establishment phase, which is most crucial part of
in arid and semi-arid areas. Recent scientific results provide

ich support the hypothesis that mycorrhizal plants are effective

of disturbed habitats and that the lack of mycorrhizal tungi

profound influences on species composition (Tommereup and

1981). However, to fully utilize this potential in improving arid
'lbrestry and plantation management, the understanding of mycor-
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rhizal associations assumes greater significailce in view of making bitllbr"

tilizer as practical alternate to moisture and nutrient management by othcr

sources.

Tarafdar and Rao (1990) surveyed nine environmentally hostile sites

in arid zone of Rajasthan and found VAM infection in all the spccies

except Salvadora oleiodes collected from Chandan. Among the specicr'

irrespective of locations, the maximum infection was observcd ltt

Azadirachn indica (85.87o) followed by Parkinsonia aculeata (76.7tN')

and Ziziplrus mauritiana Q3.6Eo). Plant samples of Punica granaluilt

collected from Bikaner gave l.NVo infection. Most of the VAM fungl

belonged to G igaspora, Glomus, Acaulospor a anLd Endogone genera. l1ila
et al (1989) examined vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal (VAM) infcct itn
in L7 different Indian desert tree species under glasshouse conditions, 'lltc

intensity of infection varied from species to species.Azadirachta india\
Acacia tortilis and Acacia aneura recorded maximum infection whlle

Acacia catechu the lowest. Gl.omus and Gigaspora were the common

VAM genera associated with roots. Also the VAM infections wcrB

com m on in O puntia sp and E uplw rbia sp and the infection rate (30- I fi ),trl )

in these species was'comparatively higher than in trees.

Michelsen and Rosendahl (1989) studied the VAM propagulc dcn.

sities of clay soils from bushland in various stages ofdegradation and flrum

cultivated areas. Cucumis sativus proved to be best host plant givlng

highest propagule counts than Acacia nilotica and Leucaend

leu c o cep lw la. The subsoil showed very low VAM propagule coun ts in e l l

the samples. Mejstrik and Cudlin (1983) evaluated twenty plant spccls

from different sites in Algeria. Endomycorrhizal associations werc litund

w ith S I ip a ten ac is s ilna, Ro msmar inus t ournifu r tii" H el ianthenu rn I i 
1 ry I l,

Tamarix sp. Eryobotria japonicq Casuarina equisetifoliq Eucalylttut

globosa and Eucalyptus cupressus were associated with ecto antl efp

domycorrhizae. Presence of mycorrhizae in association with dcscrt plefll

species has been reported by Khan (197 4),Miller (1979) and Rose ( I Otl I )r

Factors influencing mycorrhizal association

Fertilizer application: The fertilizer application particulnrly

nitrogenous fertilizers can disturb the soilecosystem ofthe forest bec$ut6l

1) high levels of available nitrogen do not occur in natural forcse, lll
nitrification of ammonium acidifies the soil and iii) the rhizoophgi

acidifier after the plant absorbed the ammonium ions (Termorshuizcn aid
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1989). The nitrogen fertilization of forest also decreases microbial

and activity in soils (Baath et al., l98l) and also decreases the

of ectomycorrhizal root tips in coniferous forest soils (Menge er

t977; Alexander and Fairley, 1983). Decrease in species number and

of fruit bodies by fertilizer use have been reported by Guillette er

(1989) and reduction in infection of root tips by mycorrhizae by Taylor

Alexander (1989).

From pot experiments, Meyer (!985) concluded that excess available

in soil drastically reduces mycorrhizal development. Jentschke

4, (1989) foun9 that NII++ ion had a significant negative effect on mycorrhizal

,3t6pr6ent than No3 in the seedlin gs of. Picea aDies. Although this effect

long been known from pot and aseptic inoculation experiments

L967 and Bjorkman, t942)litlle ccrnclusive data are available

form and ooncentrations of nitrogen in the solution phase capable of
these effects. However, this effect of nitrogen fertilization was

to be a short lived (Menge et al.,1977).

pH : There are several reports indicating that the occurrence of
ectomycorrhizal fungi decreases due to the incidence of acid rain

has an acidifying effect on soil (Fellner, 1982; Arnolds and Jansen,

and Jansen and Dobben, 1987). The acid precipitations have been

to adversely affect fruil body formation (Agerer, 1989). Richards

showed that mycorrhizae are formed within a wide range of pH

and in cases when inhibition takes place, the effect can be explained

I high concentration of nitrates, but not by soil alkalinity. According

(196), in acidic soils mycorhizae with a thicker mantle are

on pine seedling roots. Jongbloed and Borst- Panwels (1989)

decrease in radial growth of Laccariabicol.or in pure culture due

addification of medium.

Llmlng : Liming caused reduction in growth of mycorrhizal flora

bccch stands in Germany (Fielder and Hunger, 1963), Guillette et

observed that in limed plots number of mycorrhizal species and

dfruit bodies was lower than unlimed plots. However, Semjonova

found no correlation between the lime rate applied and intensity

formation both in pine and spruoe stands on sandy soils.

frmperature : Arid zones are characterised by extremes of tempera-

l|lt1lng from sub zero to m aximum of 50o C. Therefore, it is important

thc influencc of varying temoerature on growth of mycorrhizae
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and screen the vAM species which can tolerate temperature extremitics,
During winter, there were few growing mycorrhizae presumably as a
result of low temperature (Blasius e t al., 1 989). when the soil tem pera tu re

reached the freezing point, the growth of mycorrhizae stopped. H-owevcr,
the number of dormant mycorrhizae increased significantly during thc
period of reduced growthand were maximr,lm during thelullof thewintcr
period. However, myconhizal studies under high temperature conditions
are lacking and form a priority area of research.

other factors which effect the mycorrhizal growth and their associu.
tion with trees are soil moisture, tree root exudates, formulation ul'
inoculum, clear cutting of forest, specificity among symbionts etc.. Our
knowledge about the state and behaviour of mycorrhizae in their naturul
surroundings is very limited. We know little about the developmcnt,
seasonal growth orlife spanof mycorrhizaeorabout the interplay betwccn
mycorrhizae and the diversity of site factors vis-a-vis tree growth. 'lhc
main reason for this lack of knowledge is that the obseryation of mycor-
rhizae in their natural state is methodologically very difficult.

Current problems faced by Mycorrhizal Researchers

A) In pure culture, mass production of ectomycorrhizae inoculum
is expensive and production'of VAM, has not been successful,

B) Conditions for survival and development of fungal inoculum
in the soil are not well known.

C) Even if proven beneficial, is not mycorrhiza-plant-symbi<xila
already taking place naturally without need for further assls.

tance ?

D) Many people are not convinced that mycorrhizal fungi rcally
play an important role in plant nutrition and growth.

Since the hundreds of ectomycorrhizal fungi differ from each othcr
in regard to ecological requirements and probably in symbiotic efficicncy
too, suggestions have bern made to apply fungal pure cultures for numcry
inoculation, instead of indiscriminate soil inocula. Inspite of numcrouri
experiments, progress along this Iine has been slow. Following havc bcen
the main obstacles:
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Isolation and cultivation of ectomycorrhizal fungi is difficult.
Production of vegetative inoculum in large quantities is pos-

sible with few species only.

Symbiotic efficiency of individual species is not known. Even

different strains of the same species may greatly differ from

each other.

Inoculation ofpure cultures into nursery soil has usually failed.

The fungus has not been able to compete with indigenous fungi
present in the soil (Mikola, 1989).

research needs

There is a wide gap between the information coming from

laboratory and field conditions, therefore, extensive research

needs to be carried out to abridge this gap.

There are certain conflicting views on lhe same subject. No
attempt has bedn made to resolve these differences which
represent real areas of uncertainty.

An integrated approach to study the mycorrhizae plant inter-

actions in relation to moisture nutrient dynamics, micro flora
and fauna in the soil and other relevant factors in arid and semi

arid wastelands, is necessary.

To develop suitable protocols for isolation and identification
of indigenous mycorrhizal species from the existing planta-

tions and screening out the best and promising strains for
inoculation, studies need to be pursued.

Development of proper multiplication technology in the

laboratory and field conditions to facilitate promotion of
biofertilizers at farmers field and in the Govemment owned
plantations on a field scale.

Standardization of formulation of inoculum and inoculation

methods for both endo and ectomycorrhizae.

A formula for establishment of a network for exchange of
inform ation of germplasm m aterial and also for j oint activities.

To make recommendations for the use of thesebiofertilizers in
the nursery stage so that to make it a usual practice.

1)

2)

3)

,i)

ii)

iiD

iv)

vl)
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Conclusion

Arid zone is chqracterized by extremes of temperature, low and

erratic rainfall, low relative humidity, high wind velocity and infertile

soils having p6or nutridnt and moisture holding capacity. With the result,

c,,lant establishment and growth is extremely poor. The top soil layer ls

particularly affected by these adversities causing heavy mortality of

seedling during the inirial phase of plantations. The studies pertaining io

beneficial effect of mycorrhizal inoculation have been mostly lbr

temperate and sub-temperate species of trees. Such studies have providcd

ample experimental evidence of dramatic influence of mycorrhizac ln

improving tree nutrition and growth. The various edaphic and climatlc

factors are known to influence the mycorrhizaldevelopment, yetstandtnl

limits forsuch factors are notwell established. Therearereports indicating

the occurrence of mycorrhizal associations betweren trees and fungi' but

there are no specific limits of various factors above and below which such

beneficial effects are drastically reduced. Therefore, mycorrhizal research

base needs to be widened to study all the relevant factors and indicatc thc

optimum conditions for the growth of myconhizae. This is of utmtni

importance in arid lands where factors affecting their growth and devclop'

ment are posing severe limitations.
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TIPURPOSE NITROGEN FIXING
FOR ARID ZONE AFFORESTATION

V. Sivaji, O. N. Pandey andPawanKumar

lltc total forest cover in the country is recently reported 6 &.2
(Anon, 1987) which is only l9.5Vo of the total geographical

the National Forest Policy (1988) prescription of33.3%o.1he

the closed forest is only lO.9Vo of the total geographical area is

of the environmental degradation prevailing in the country. The

ion of the forest oover and the precarious state of the country's

emphasize the need to enrich the natural forests and to bring

land as possible particularly the wastelands and marginal lands

ttlo oover.

fI$ artd and semi-arid regions in India coyer 34.74 million ha and

m ha are*t'eipectively (Mann & MutFana, 19S4)..The arid zone

I ovcr the states of Rajasthan, Gujbrat, Haryana, Kamataka,
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Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir (cold desert). In

addition to these states, the semi-arid areas o@ur in the states of Tamil
Nadu, Uttar Prades! and Madhya Pradesh. Thus the arid and semi-aritl

regions in the country occupy more than 4l%o of the total geographiurl

area.

Trees for arid and semi arid Iands

The chief limiting factor for raising plantations successfully in aritl

zone is availability of moisture. So it is essential to identify suitalrlrr

indigenous and exotic species which are drought resistant, withstand the

pressure of biotic interference and well adopted to the climatic lntl
edaphic conditions. Rate of growth, ease in establishment, wind protc$
tion value and the economic benefits should also be taken into considcrrr.

tion for selecting the species. The indigenous species are preferred ovcr
the exotics because the former are better adopted ahd specialized to lirce

the inhospitable environment comparing to that of exotics. The introduc-
tion of exotics may be done only after trials and thorough study of
ecological conditions.

Multipurpose Nitrogen fixing trees: As far as possible it is better to

chome multipurpose trees for raising plantations for meeting the day to
day needs ofthe local people. In this context, the tree species in the fam i ly

leguminosae are of paramount importance. Many of the tree specicr

exhibit a variety of morphological variations and withstand the hanh
climatic conditions of the arid and semi arid regions. Several trers :lre

reported to have been grown successfully in different habitats undr:r

different soil conditions of the arid lands. Most of the species provirtc

multiple benefits to the local people. The added advantage of these spccior

is the fixation of nitrogen from the air. Other species such as Casuarinn
equisetifuliais also known for fixation of nitrogen and ensure success in

the coastal sandy soiJs..

Silvicultural suitability of the trees

The following are some of the important multipurpose nitrogen fix i n g

trees recommended in different habitats of arid and semi arid portions of
the country.

Acacin leucophloea

Acacia auriculiformis

C asuar ina equis etifu lia

Dalbergia sissoo
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Derris indica

Parki.nsonia aculeata

Pithecollobium dulce

Prosopis cineraria

Prosopis chilensis

The fast growing trees in the dry zone have distinct advantage over

the slow growing species as they establish quickly and conserve the soil.

'Acacia leucophloea andAcacia senegal are the slow growing but all other

trees recommended above are relatively fast growing.

' Whether the species is evergreen or deciduous is an important

lparameterfor selrction of the species in arid z-ones. Thewind velocity can

'be reduced by the foliage and it is in this contoxt that the evergreen trees

ar€ likely to play important role. It is particularly important for the trees

taised in wind breaks and shelter belts. Also the trees are efficient sinks

for various pollutants. Trees with smaller leaves are the efficient filters of

Jhe airborne pollutants, the soil particles, than the trges with larger leaves.

'n auriculiforrnis, Acacia nilotica, Derris indicq Cassia sianteq

Pithecollobium dulce are the evergreen trees. Prosopis cineraria and

Ptosopis chilensis are semi evergreen to evergreen and they may remain

loafless for very short periods. Acacia leucophloeq A. senegal, Ahizia

kbbeck and Dalbergia susoo are the deciduous trees.

' The moisture requirement of the species in dry zones is met ex-

Elusively from rainfall. Acacia leucoplrcleq Acacia senegal, Acacia

b, Prosopis chilensis and Prosopis cineraria are adopted to grow in

where rainfall is less than 400mm.

Acacia auriculifurmis, Acacia niloticq Albizia lebbeclg Dalbergia

Derris indica, Pithecollobium dulce, Parkinsonia aculeata and
'nsiamea grow in areas with rainfall more than 400mm. Further, they

under the conditions where the mean maximum temperature in

varies from 35 to 43oC and the mean minimum temperature

from 4oC to 13oC. The ability to withstand drought varies from

to species and depends upon the morphological and physiological

ions of the plant. i.e. small leaf area, thick cuticle, reduction in

of stomata, efficient conducting system and resistance of

to dehydration, etc. (Khanna, 1984). Acacia leucophloeq

Acaci.a nilotica

Acacia senegal

Acacia tortilis

Albizia lebbeck

Cassia sianea

tortilis, Dalbergia sissoo, Parkinsonia aculeata, Prosopis
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cinerariaand Prosopis chilensfo are highly drought resistant. The drought
rosistance ofAcacia nilotica differs from place to place and ranges from
moderate to high. Though established plants ofAcacia senegalare highly
drought resistant, the young plants are susceptible and hence require
suitable moisture conditions in the nursery and in the early period of
planting. As a general rule all the species require better moisture condi-
tions during the seedling stage. Acacia auriculifurmis, Derris indica,

Leucaena leucocephala, Pithecollobiutn dulce and Cassia siamea are
moderately drought resistant (Joshi, 1983).

To withstand the pressure of winds, trees are required to develop root
system penetrating deep into the soil not only to make the tree windfirm
but also to absorb the moisture from lower layers of soil. All the above
mentioned trees are windfirm exceptA lbizia lebbeclc, Cassia siamea and
Acacia auriculifurmr.s because they have shallow root system and liable
to be blown down by wind.

Coppicing ability is another silvicultural requirement of the species

selected for afforestation in arid zone. This is particularly important if the

species is raised with objective of fuel wood production.A cacia leucoph-
loeq Acacia senegal, Albizia lebbeclE Dalbergia slssoo, Derris indica,
Pithecollobium dulce, Cassiasiamea are good coppicers.Pros opis chilen-
sris and Prosopis cbrcraria are fairly gmd coppicers. The species can be

worked under simple coppice system with rotation of.LZ-15 years. Horr-
ever, further studies are required to be carried out to understand the

management of these species under coppice system specially in arid zonc
areas.

The soil needs of each species, rainfall range in which the species

grow, methods of planting in the field and multiple benefits extended by
these trees are given in the Table 1 (Anon, 1.981, Anon, 1985 and Joshi,
1e83).

Research Needs

Very little work has been canied out on the nitrogen fixing trees

growing in the arid and semi-arid tracts, particularly with reference to thc
supply of fuel, fodder and small timber and their management under
coppice systems in different habitats. The efficiency of the nitrogen
fixation by these trees in dry region is little known and intensive re-
searches are required to be carried out. Studies are also to be undertaken
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programmes being undertaken in the muntry. .l
i

I

1

i

on the application of tissue culture techniques in the production of

t to evolve the strains of species with faster growth and greater

of suitable tree breeding methods. Studies need to be inten-

ity seedlings. Using this technology, possibilities should also be

to produce therequired quantity ofseedlings for massive affores-

n-ogs (1987). Anote on reconciliation of mappingof forestcoverby NRSA(1980-82)

en<l FSI (1981-83). Wasteland Nrws 3:8-9

J. and J.L Stewart (1985). Increasing productivity ofmultipurpose species' IUFRO,

Vienna, Austria

H.B. (1983). The silviculture of Indian trees..Yol.IV- Controller of Publications. Delhi

, LS. (f984). Principles and practice of Silviculture. Khanna Bandhu Publishers

Dehra Dun

Pnsad (1988). Technology of Wasteland development, Assoc' Publ. Com. New Delhi:

183-223
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the utility of leaves as fertilizers,.coppicing schedules of different

trees and the yield of minor forest produce. It is particularly

to drought and other adverse conditions in the arid tracts by

(1981). Peoples programme for tree planting. FRI Press, Dehra Dun

(1985). Information on important tree species. FRI Press, Dehra Dun l-40

H.S. and K.D. Muthana (1984). AridZone Forestry, CAZRI Jodhpur : l-48
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ITAT SELECTION IN BIRDS ON DRY

EUCALYPTUS PLANTATIONS AND

AGEMENT OF MONOCULTURE IN

IA

D. N. Pandey and S. K. DubeY

Extensive areas of arid lands and deteriorated wastelands have been

with various species of trees and shrubs. Eucalyptus in the recent

made a substantial percentage as a species to be planted in monos;l-

as well as in poly-arboreal plantations in India. Such man made

fions and choice of species dre bound to alter the species diversity

abundance of birds, for different environments support different bird

(Orians,1969).

Our objective of this study was to document the resouroe utilization

habitatselection inbirds onEucalyprusplaatations in lndia. Very few
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studies are available on the resident avifauna of Eucalyptus plantations in

India. Gray (1974) studied the birds of two isolatedEucalyprus plantations

in Maharashtra. Iihan.(1980) gave a comprehensive account of the birds '

of sholas and neighboting Eucalyplus and other Plantations in thc

Nilgiris. Chakravarlhy , et al (1986) analysed the effect of Eucalyptus on

birds at Malnad, Karnataka. one of us has provided information elsewhcro

based on our studies on the nesting of birds on Eucalyptus plantations

(Pandey, 1989).

Materials and Methods

DuringourstudytourswesPentmorethan500daysduring1983ttl
1990 visiting the forests and plantations of Andhra Pradesh, Kerala,

Kamataka, famil Nadu, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh' Orissa, Rajas-

than, Haryana, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Goa and Uuion

Territory of Pondichery and Dethi. During these visits random observa-

tions were carried out in paired Line transects (Artderson et al, 1979) in

the plantations including avenues. Each transect covered about 200m

straight line and counting ofall perched, flashouts, foraging, roosting antl

nesti-ng birds within approximately 20 m across the transect route. Addi'

tionalinformation on various aspects of omithology was noted. Isolatotl

trees were also included in the study.

Results

Information related to nest site selection on Eucalyi;;us trees is givcn

in Table 1. Information regarding the roost site, forage sitc and per':'l sitc

selection is given in Table 3. Table 2 provides the roost site selection on

Eucalyptus by Indian Pea fowl.

Duringlg83tolgg0,nestsofl.5specieswererecordedonEucalyp.
,us trees in tnOia. This is the most exhaustive and recent information

available on nest site selection on introduced Eucalyptus in India. Totttl

number of nests for all 15 species were 488 temporarily distributed ove r

the last 7 years ofobservations.

Number of species selecting roost site on Eucalyptus were 1-8, num.

berof species which selected&ucalyptus as forage site were L9 and Pcrch

site selecting sPecies were 67.
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trees in india*: I{est site

Name of the

Acridotheres tristis

Ardeola grayii

Chalcophaps indica

Corvas ntacrorhynchos

C.orvas splendens

Dicru"rus adsimilis

Gypus bengalensis

Nectarinia asiatica

Nectarinia zeylonica

Oiolus oriolus

Psittacula lcameri

Ploceus philippinus

Stuntus conffa

Toclan birostris

Terpsi,

Roost tree

Albizia lebbeck

Azadirachta indica

Dalbergia sissoo

Ailaitthus excelsa

Acacia nilotica &

A, senegal

Number of nests recorded

13

26

L

64

119

-1

6

9

7

2

5

138

92

2

1

No. of Trees

potential actually Preference

roost tree used for

available

9

6

13

2t

tt7

fandey, (1989 mss) communicated to JBNHS

: Roost site'selection on .Euccrlgptus trees by Pavo

Indian fowl at Jhalana dungari plantation, Jaipur' Rajas-

Roost tree utilization Per ha.Av.

height

(M)

8.5

7.5

7.5

7.0

6.0

13.0

roosti

1

L

?

2

6
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Table 3

India

No. HabitatAttribute Np. of species making

resource use

L.

2.

3.

4.

Nest site selection

Roost site selection

Forage site selection

Perch site selection

15

18

t9

67

Roost site sele dion on Eucalyptus treesby Pavo cristatus is givcn ln

TableZ. Common pea fowl prefened Eucalyptrts to all other species lir
roosting, occupying 37 trees out of available 39 potential roost trees.

Discussion

NEST SITE SELECTION

As is evident from results, 15 species of birds made n est on Euculyp'

tus. Corvus macrorhynchos, Corvus splendou, Ploceus philippinus und

Sturnus contra are the regular breeders on Eucalypws in their distributioll

ranges. This is in contrast to the observations of all the previous workcn

in India who concluded total absenoe of nests onEucalypras. Gray (1971)

concluded from his comparative studies that no n€sts were found ln

Eucalyptus trees or in the inner area but 74 nests were found in the ourd

areootbabul, cassia, sissoo, and one on toddy palm (Borassus fiahel,
lifer), (Inner area of Gray meant the area exclusively planted wlth

Eucalyptus).But his findings were atvariancewith those of Orians (1969)

who found that bird species in undisturbed forests in Costa Rica wcro not

measurably affected by the number of species of trees in the forest (Serm

Pers.Comm.).

Khan (1980)conclude,s that so far as food, shelter and breeding plat*
are concemed, Eucalyptus andAcacia plantations provide poor envlntn'

ment as is evident, from the paucity of breeding birds. He noticctl fw
species nesting in Euca$tptus plantations. Chakravarthy et al, (l9&f|
pursuing a study on the effect of Eucalyptus on birds in Karnulakt

concluded that after six years in Eucalypats planted areas the numbcr of

bird species decreased by two and a half folds. He oould not notioo any

nest onEucalptustt@s.

D. N. Pandey &.S. 1( Dubey

Habitat selection in birds on Eucclgptus plantation ltt
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Australian Eucalyptus are also plantefl in Mediterranean regions,

Sardinia, Chile and South Africa. As Cody (1985) informs,

supports a diverse bird fauna in Australia but their use by birds

is minimaf perhaps, because of trees often lack their insect

and hence have little food resource for birds to offer. Smith (1974)

use of Eucalypfils nectar by hummingbirds in Chilean and Califor-

plantations.

In our study, selection of Eucalyptus as nesting tree by birds is

by following factors :

Non-availability of traditional indigenous nesting trees in any

locality may induce the birds to nest on Eucalyptus lrees

present in that locality. In Bilaspur, Madhya Pradesh we found

nests ofArdeola grayiiwhere in the absence of potential large

nesting trees, birds made use of Eucalyprus for nesting. Thus

birds made optimum use of available resour@s to pass the

genetic material to next generation and they preferred nesting

on exotic Eu calypttu to non-nesting.

Due to pre-occupation of traditional trees by non-colonial

breedem, birds which arrived late in the locality preferred to

nest on Eucalyptus rather than remain floaters. We recorded

such examples in casq of Oriolus oriolus, Corvus splendens,

Corvus macrorhynchos, Terpsiphone paradisi and Sturnus

contra.

Pre-oocupation of traditional nest trees by colonial nesters

compelled the remaining birds of the population to nest in

Eucalyptus trees growing in close proximity to preoccupied

traditional nesting trees. As we recorded in case of Ploceas

philippinus nest colony where in one sm allAcacia niloticatree

37 nests were present and 2 nests were constructed n Eucalyp-

,us tree growing 2.5m away from Acacia.

Some times even the traditional nest trees are sacrificed due to

presenc€ of secondary factors required for nesting. Normally

Ploceus philtppinus prefers thorny trees growing in shallow

water for nesting (Ali and Ripley, 1987). We recorded high

density of nests on Eucalyptus tree growing in shallow water

while anAcaciatre* growing 50m away had no nests.

i
li

I

I
T

i
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ROOST SITE SELECTION

An interesting aspect of habitat selection is roost site selection ln
birds. We recorded. a clear case of preference for roost site selection hy
Pavo cristaas oa Eucalyprus. Other indigenous trees growing in the
Jhalana Dungari, Jaipur were A lbizia lebbeclg Azadirachta indica, Dal.
bergia sLrsoo, etc. Since judicious selection of roost site may enhanco

survival of Pavo cristatus, it roosts on sgme of the tallest trees availalrlc
in the area. Since the tallest trees werc of Eucaly,ptus they were selcctccl

on merit, as they provide better predator protection. There are chanccs of
predation by jungle cat in the area and thus strong selective pressur€

operates in birds to select noctumal roost sites that minimize the ri^sk of
predation and enhances the chance ofsurvival for the species.

FORAGE SITE SELECTION

Birds feeding directly on the flower-petals and nectar wer e Dicrurut
hottentottus, Nectarinia asiatica and Nectarinia zeylonica (Fandey,
1989). Here again we disagree with Chakravarthy et al 1tOfl6) wtio
concluded that Nectarinia asiatica neither nests nor collects any l'rxxl

from Eucalyplro plantation. Other species foraging in the bark ol'old
Eucalyptus trees wereDin opium benghalense, Picoides mahrattenslr und

birds gleaning through the foliage for insects were Clamator jacobinut,

Oriolus oriolus, Dicrurus adsimilis, Dicrurw leucophaeus, Dicruru
caerulesceru, Sturnus malabaricus, Sntrnus contra, Acridotheres tris lld,
Pycnonotus cafer and several species of birds who took perch ul
Eucalyptus and launched aerial sallies to catch the winged insects.

Management Im plications

l-arge scale plantations of Eucalyprus are bound to be audltd
eoologically for their long term effects on faunal communities in Intlh
(Shiva and Bandhyopadhyay, 1985). Indigenous floral communities pnr
vide traditional nesting, roosting and foraging site and hence are prcferCd
by birds but in such places where arboreal flora are absent and land b
banen, Eucalyptus does provide a second rate altemative which may ltt|
aocepted by birds as is evident from our results. However, we makc cl€€F

that degree of acceptability is very low as during the last 7 years only I t
species could be seen nesting and we could record only 488 nests. 'lhuq
if we want to encourage arboreal nesters on barren wastelands, an<l al th€

same time we are unable to grow indigenous species for edaphic end
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ic reasons, Eu calyptus may not be a bad choice. But if management

ve is to maintain the local bird communities for reasons of their

status or rarity, we do not recommend planting Eucalyptus in

Srlim and S.D. Ripley (f987). Compact Hand-book of the birds of India and Pakistan'

OUP, Delhi

D.R., L.L Jeffery, R.C. Bradford, and P.B. Kennelh (1979). Guidelines for line

transect sampling of biological populations. "L Wild Manage 43(f ) : 70-78
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Nat. Hist. Soc. 71(1) :76-80.
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EFFECT OF AFFORESTATION ON

ABUNDANCE AND DIVERSITY OF

S. K. Dubey and D. N. Pandey

' Vast tracts of wastelands in India are being put under afforestation.

plantations are bound to cause changes in the avifauna of
since differing environments and habitats characteristically

different bird species (Orians, 1%9). This alteration in species

and population density is supposed to be the onsequence of
availability ofroosting site, nesting grounds and foraging resorts.

Spodfic studies correlating the birds and the habitat alterations have

lffrlcd out by several workers. Gray (1974) published the informa-

O0 evifauna of Euca\tptus plantation in Maharashtra. Khan (1980)
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gives a comparative account of avifauna of sholas and the neighbouring

plantations in the Nilgiris. Gole (1987) studied the effect of hill deforcs-

tation on birds. Ripley (1978) and Ripley et al (1987) while studying the

birds of Vishakhapatnam Ghas (Andhra pradesh), gave information on

the extent to which large scale habitat alterations through the Ghats region

have affected the structure and composition of local bird life. Riplcy
(1978) studied the changes in the bird fauna of forest areas in Orissu.

Gaston (1986) studied the effect ofgrazing on the abundanceand divemity

of birds in scrub vegetation at Nathdwara, Rajasthan. Gaston (19U4)

studied the effect of habitat destruction on birds in India and Pakistan.

Bhatt (1990) conducted preliminary observations on avifauna ol'

reclaimed rock phosphate mine in Mussoorie hills. Authors studied the

nesting of birds onEucalyptus and Habitat selection in birds onEucalyp"

trus (Pandey, 1989 a & b)

The basic objective of this study was to determine.the afforestation

induced changes in the diversity and the density of bird life in the origiml
wasteland, nonplanted dryland and altered habitat. Such ecologicrtl

studies are of special relevance in India where vast tracts of wastclanrlr

are being brought under different pattems of vegetational cover througlt

social forestry and wasteland development projects.

Materials and Methods

First study area is situated 8 km from the city of Bilaspur (22005' N,

82o13'E), Madhya Pradesh. Area locally named as Chakrabhata wrn

originally a wasteland with scanty vegetation. Various species of residcnl

and roosting birds with respective number were recorded by strip ccnsui

method (Giles, 1981) in the entire study area (10 ha) before plantatitn,

Nests found in the area were also recorded (Table 3). From 1983 onwanlr

Chakrabhata wasteland was put under plantation. Tree species planted nrc

listed in Table 2. Density of plantation is 2500 saplings/ha. Specics of
birds occurring in the planted area alongwith the total number of bird..l o[
each species were recorded on two particular sample days, January 7th,

1988 and June 25th, 1988. Number of nests built between January 19t18

and December 1988 were also recorded. To collect the additional inltrr.

mation, the study plot was visited on L5 sample days (Table 4).
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: Vegetation of 'Chakrabhata' wasteland' Bilaspur before

Aristida setacea Retz'

Bothriocltloa latntzeena (hack) lletn'

Cynodotr' clacrylonPes

Dicanthium awwlatum

Eremopo gon foveolatus (Hack) Stapf'

H et er oPo gort co nto rtu s Beaw'

Sehima nervosumstaPf '

Eragrostis beatv

T ephr o si a Pu rP u re a (L) P er s'

I
T

I

I

Z i zi p hu s numm u!!lj!-(Bvr ffll

2 : Trees Planted in the ChakrS.bhata, Bilaspur wasteland

Species Average height Average crown

cover mm

77l,jl,r*io urabicawilld' 2'6 t.2

z

2.6

1.3

2.8

3.9

1.9

4.2

1.6

2.t

1.8

t.4

z.L

1.5

x1

x L.5

x?
x 1.1

x 1.8

x 3.5

x 1.6

x 3.1

xL.2

x 1.1

x 1.3

x 1.1

x 1.3

x 1.5

t, Albizia ProceraBeth' 3'9

. Albizia lebbeckBetth' 4'2

, Azadirachta ind'icaA' juss' 2'7

Cassiasianealamk 2'5

':, 
Dalbergia sissoo Roxb' 5'Z

'' Dend.rocalamusstrictus

t Ness

':' Derris indica (t-amk) 2'4

Bennet

'' EucalYPtu^s L. Her (hYbrid)

\ 
Gmeliln arborea

t 
H*d*i"kiabinataRoxb'

' HoloPteleaintegifolia

7.2

1.9

3.2

2.5

3.9

3.8

1.8

'.' L"uro"rroleucocePhala

P elt ophoruru Pteroc ar P um

(D,C.) Baker Ex HeYna'

i,'nlin nriunaW. of A.
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Table 3 : Birds of the Chakrabhata, Bilaspur wasteland before

No. Species Birds

LAz 0.2

1.1 0.2

1.1 0.1

2.4 0.9

0.9 0

2. Coturnix cotundx (Linn)

3. Turnixtat*iBlyth
4. Vanellus malabaricas(Boddaert)

5. Eremopterix gorlsea (Scopoli)

6. Antlws novaeseelandiaeGemelin

7. Ammomanes phoenicurus (FranhJin\ O.3 0
Species

Ali & Ripl

Table 4 : Birds recored in the plantatton area at Chakrabh.le

Birds Nests
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Second study site, Jhalana Dungari, is situated in outskirts ofJaipur,

asemi arid climateand predominantly sandy soil and rocky hillsides.

area forms part of the Aravalli system. A11 observations were carried

in paired transects one each in planted and non:planted area. Each pair

carried out as close, in spatio-temporal respects, as possible covering

ground with similar slope, aspect and geology to avoid the influence

other factors during each transect. We performed 1.0 pairs of transects

9th July to26thNovember 1990. Each transect lasted 25 minutes

cbvered 750 m stretching as a straight line between predetermined

and taking note of ail birds within an estimated 20m width of
route.

In our first study-site at Bilaspur, 79 individuals belonging lo 7
dwelling bird species and L7 nests were present before plantation

10 ha study area (Tables 3 and 4). During post plantation observations

birds belonging to 27 species were recorded. Number of nests

was 35. During post-plantation observations, height of trees

from 1.8 mto7.2m (Table 2).

In our second study area at Jhalana Dungari, Jaipur, vegetation

richness, number of birds, and species compmition recorded are

in Table 5.

Vegetation of non-planted area consisted mainly of Euphorbia

Ziziphus rummulariq Tephrosia purpurea and Aristida setacea.

ion of the plantation area was similar to non-planted area, the only

being of the tree species planted. More than 80% plantation

of various species of Acaciaand2oVo was occupied by Eucalpnn
sissoo and Azadir achta indica. Average height of trees was

m. Relative completeness of crown was 35 to 4O%.

richness

Taking into account ofall transects,8 species ofbirds were recorded

non-planted area and 22 species in the plantation area. Only 7

2. Milws migrans (Boddaert)

3. Streptopeliachinezsrs(Scopoli)

4. Chalcoplwps indica(Lirn)
5. Psittaculakramen(Soopoli)

6. Cuculus variasYahl.

7 . Eudynantys scolopacea (Lim)
8. CaprimulgusasiaticusLatham

9. Merops orientals L:tham

10. Coracias benghalensis (Linn)

11. Lanius,schach(Lim)

12. Dicrurus adsimi#s (Bechstein)

13. Sturnus contra(Linn)

L4, Acridatheres tristis (Linn)
15. Corvts macrorhynchos (Wag)er)

16. Pycranotqs cafer (Linn)

17. Copsychus'cafer(Linn)

18. Nectarinia asiatica (Latham)

19. Nectarinia zeylonica (Lim)
20. Ploceus philippiras (Linn)

0.1 0

0.6 0.3

o.2 0

1.1 0

0.3 0

0.5 0

0.1 0

1.1 0

0.4 0

0.5 0

0.7 0

t.3 0

1.1 0

o.7 0.2

2.O 0.5

0.3 0

0.9 0.6

1.0 0

l. Ali & Ripley (1987)

0.9 0.7
were @mmon to both areas.
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plantation and barren areas at Jhalana
than

Average number of birds 5rr
transect

BarrenA.{on- Plantation

planted area

rfhe mean number of birds of ali species recorded in the non- planted

was 2.9birds per transect. ln plantation the corresponding figurewas
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of birds

per trans;ct. Hence we conclude that bird densities are higher in

area.

composition

Table 1 it is eviclent that certain species exhibited preference

in both areas'

1.

2.

-r.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

t3.

14.

1-5.

L6.

Grey Partidge Fra ncoliruts

pondicerianus

Indian Ring Dove Streptopelia decaocto

Little brown dove S. senegalensis

Roseringed P arakeet P sit tacula

Krammeri

Green Elee eatet Merops orientalis

Grey Shrike Z anius excubitor

Baybacked shrike Lanius vittatus

Black Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis

Black headed Myna Sturnus pagodarun

Common My na Ac ridat here s tris t is

Marshall's Iora Ae git hi na nigrolutea

Redevented Bulbul Pyarorntus cafer

Large Grey Babbler Turdaides malcolmi

Indian Tree Pie Dendrocitta

Vogabundra

Indian Robin Saxicoloides fulicata

Rufous fronted Wren-ukrbler Prirda

buchanad

0

6

q

2

()

I

o7
o2
0l
o2
0l
0.5
01
123
40
0l

5

2

-t

0

is evident that after plantation there was a marked increase in

and diversity of birdsiife and nests in Bilaspur area. It is noticeable

tation avian community comprised mostiy of ground dwellers

,ai, after the plantation, o\t of27 species recorded, 20 species were

l. i"rr rrOor*1. At Jhalana Dungari, also the area showed a marked

in density and diversity ofbirdlife in planted area'

plausible reasons for such changes in avian population can be

17 . Plain Wren-Warbler Prhia subflava

18. Lesser White throatSylia curruca

19. Purplesunbird Nectarinia asiatica

ZO. Whitebacked Munia Lonchura striata

21. Common Pea Fowl Pat,o cristatus

0

1

0

0

1

I

)

2

2

3

22. Hapoe Upupa epops 1 4

29 55

1. lncreased production of food material for birds in the form of

flower nectar, fruits and arthopods associated with vegetation'

(Jackson, 1979).

Increased availability of roosting sites, protective cover and

shade.

Qualitative and quantitative intensification of effective nesting

site per unit lani area on account of crown development of

planted trees.

Table 5 : Birds of the
Dunpari, Jaipur. RaJaipur.
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Hopefully, similar studies in future will yield substantial data- b.sc
for wildlife managers to go for appropriate choice of species based on thc
principles of multiple use of forestry on wastelands.
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VALLI HILL ECO-RESTORATION-

I

:l

i

I

i

i

THOUGHTS

N.K Bohra

li hills are the oldest hill ranges extending fromNorth-East to

of nrluttnm that is Delhi to Gujarat bisecting Rajasthan into

s, Thar iesert and semi-arid region' The westem part occupymg

6tJ area of ttre state of Raj asthan is almost arid' while the eas1e3

,pLrit"fy *ell drained and fertile' The Aravalli system stretch-

ig'2k* influences theecologicalequilibrium of almost 50% area

$ate.

climate of Aravalli is characterized by extreme temperature' long

of se*r"r" O.ught, high winds and low humidity' In the South-East

A**lli therels a co=nsiderable variation in the amount of rainfall
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and the maximum temperature touches 4BoC mark. The winter is cool irrttl

temperature fa1ls below freezing point. The region receives 90% ol'thc

annual rainfall in the period starting from 3rd weak of June to Septemhcrr,

Present Environmdntal Status

At the time of independence, the Aravalli hills had dense forest antl

provided rich habitat for wild life extending in the vast tracts of highcr

hills & valleys. During post independence period massive felling of trccn

to meet the increasing demand for timber, fuel, fodder, etc has resulted in

diwindling of forest wealth. Studies by the interpretation of multidulc

Remote sensing data indicated that (Dhabriya, 1986) Aravalli districts hatl

l0,462km area under forest cover in L972-7 5 whichwas reduced to 6,1 I fi

km in 1980-84 amounting to 4l.54qo decrease and it might have gono

down more than 5O7o in view of present condition.

The flora and fauna of Aravalli hills vary with altitude due to changc

in climatic & edaphic factors. On Khetri hills (at 792 msl) the vegetatiun

is scrubby and in degraded stage. The top of the hill is barren whilc on

slopes, zl cacra s en e g al, A. I e u c o p h lo e a, B al an i te s ae gyp ti a ca w ith C o l r.

paris decidua and Euphorbianivuliaare seen. On Harshnath hills (at 913

msl) the floral composition upto 600 m is same as in Khetriwhile abovo

that Anogeissus pendula, A. latifolia, Prosopis cinerari4 Wrightia ar,

borea are more prominent. Further south- westwards at Kho (90 m),

Raghunath garh (1055 m) and lbdgaih in Ajmer district besidesA noge is.

sus sp, and Prosopis cineraria other plants vu. Boswellia serrak4

B auhinia r ac emos a etc are present. At Mt. ll,;bu (17 Z7 m) C arv ia cal lo s q
Mangifera indicq Jasminum humile, Cradinea belylanicq Catava rufi,

vala etc are more prominent. However, the ground cover comprising of
Acanthospermum hispidum, Blainvillea acmella, Selerocarpout

africanus and species of Cassia, Alysicarpus, etc were also seen.

In the north-eastem direction from Bijapur right upto Khetri hills nol

only the density of the above mentioned flora decreasos but species lik6

B oerr havia diffusq Dactylocteniutn aegypticum, Ewlvulus als ino i da s,

Glossocardia aegypticunt? etc become more mmmon.

Suggestion for Restoration

For the regeneration of degraded Aravalli hills, following develop

ment programmes may be formulated
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'lhe natural regeneration of the native species of Aravallies'

futii"rfutry,t io geissus pendula and A.no geissus latifuli a ne'ed

io u" irproueo ior wiriitr indepth studies on seed technology'

,oif runug".ent practices andtree improvemsnt are required'

Protection of the fragile areas (hill slopes) particularly Seeta

mata forest in Chitt'orgarh and forest areas of Alwar and

Dholpur, etc is required.

(3\ The fuel and foclder productivity from fringe areas (foot hills)
\'" 

*lU n"fp ln meeting the day to day needs of the local population

and diffuse pr"rrui" from the highly degraded sites' This will

also include involvement of people in plantation programme'

(4) Water and soil conservation programmes on wasteland basis

by planning, conservation trntl management of resources'

(5) Providing altemate energy sourc€s' such as regular supply of
\ / 

L.P.G. gis cylinder, gober gas, solar cooker' etc on easy terms

in the hilly areas.

/6\ Educational and mass media programmcs necd to be
\"'' 

de.retopeo to educate the tribals in the vicinity o1 these hills not

only in improving productivity but also about the role of

environmental improvement in that area'

(7) DeveloPment of wasteland'

AsthehillareaofRajasthansuffersthemostbecauseoftheexistence

targe chunk of land under the categorv 
"i 

*:::1Y11:.ti'::.:T,i:

(1)

(2)

ing Oay by day. Such areas should be developed by undertaking

programmes under:-

(i) Tree plantation (ii) Water conservation

(iii) Pasture development (iv) Dense afforestation (v) Regeneration

rocky hill areas

(vi) Preservation of left over top soil, etc

The rapidly decreasing forest area ofAravalli could be checked and

re-establish;d by soil an? water conservation programmes' protection
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of existing forest area, increasing productiviiy of fue! fodder & other
minor products & also by educating local inhabitants to improle the
environment.
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RESTRY IN SUPPORT OF LIVBSTOCK

NOMY OF ARID REGION

A.L. Chaudhr!, R.K Beniwal and J.S. Mann

About 12 per cent of the total area of India is covered under arid zone

per cent of it lies in the north westem part. Livestock farming plays

role in the economy of arid regions as there are risks involved

oop farming because of uncertainty of rainfall. In addition to direct

contributions through meat, millq wool, skins and hides the

population provides employment to about two-third proportion

population in this region..The important livestock species

to the economy of arid region are cattle, sheep, goats and

exploitation of natural resources by increased human and live-

firessure resulting in scarcity of fe€d and fodder resources is the

int in animal productivity. Agro- forestry or forage forestry
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(silvipasture) is one of those several types of integrated systems lilr

balanced use of natural resources ofarid regions capable ofgiving high

productivity on sustained basis. Thus, carrying capacity of existing ran.

gelands can be incieased manifold through the adoption offorage forestry

system which in tum may help in bridging the gap between the demantl

and supply of feed resources.

Extent and Distribution of Arid Zone in India

The arid regions of India (including the cold desert of kdakh)
comprise about L2 per cent of the total area of the country. The statew isc

area of the arid zone in India and the percentage of the total arid zone aren

in the country are presented in Table 1.

Table I : Statewise areas of the arid zone in'india
Area under the arid zone

(km1 |
Percentage of the totul

arid zone in India

Rajasthan

Jammu & Kashmir

Gujarat

Andhra Pradesh

Punjab

Haryana

Karnataka

Maharashtra

Total
* The total excludes the area o{cold arid zone in J&K

The arid area in north-western India constitutes about 90 pcr q,ni 0f

the total arid zone in the country (excluding the cold desert area of l;rdrtkh

in .I&K). Further, about 62 per cent arid area of the country fails in the

western Rajasthan. The boundary between the arid and semi arid zoncs in

Rajasthan cuts across Jalore and Pali districts which are lying along the

boundaries of Aimer and Nagaur districts. The arid districts of the Rttjnr'

than State are Barmer, Bikaner, Churu, Ganganagar, Jaisalmer, Julttrct

Jhunjhunu, Jodhpur, Nagaur, Pali and Sikarwhich are also the homc trseli

of the prized breeds of sheep, milch and dual purpose cattle, dual purpnd

goats and camels. '*

196150

70300

62tW

2t550

145L0

LAt40

8570

t290

62

20

7

5

4

3

0.4
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c'overs of arid region

Arid Region: Due to harsh climatic conditions, the physiognomic

of the hot arid zone is poor, scanty xerophytic vegetation widely

leaving large area banen. Champion (1936) has reoognised the

principle types of vegetation in arid regions of Rajasthan: (1)

nOrthern desert thorn forest (2) the northern Acacia scrub forest (3)

Euphorbia suub(4) the inland dune scrub. However, accord-

to Meher-Honii(1977\ following vegetation types of India may be

under the category 'arid' in its broadest sense in the decreasing order

(l) C at ti g o rum p o ly g o noi des tY Pe

p) Prosopis cineraria - Capparis dcci&ra - Ziziphus-Salvadoralype

p)Acacia - Capparis tYP

(4) Acacia senegal - Anogeissus pendtla and Acacia catechu -

pendulatyp

(5) The marginal sub-dry tyPes

Out of the above vegetation types, only the first three tyPes are most

found in the hot arid region of north-westem India.

Cold Arid Region: In the cold desert of J&K, the dominant vegetation

is alpine and sub alpine pastures. According to the estimates made

Butt er al (19N) a total area of 0.3 m hectare is under alpine and sub

pastures in Kashmir. L,ocally known as Margs, Bhaks or Dhokes

re dominated by grass covers. The most common grasses found are

caninum, Agrostis caninq A.gigantea, A.nervosa, Bromus

Chrys opo gon echinulatus, Dacrylis glomerata, etc. The common

are Austr agalus candolleanus, A.bucocephnlus, A. macropterus,

Lespedem sericea, Medicago lupulina, M.s ativq Trifoliwtt

T.pratense.Besides grasses and legumes, a large number of weeds ii
ti

found in these pastures which are responsible for the degradation of

pastures. These pastures in the cold arid region of Kashmir produce

0.75 m tonnes of dry forage annua11y.

\
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Table 2 : Livestock population expressed in million adult caltle
unlts (ACU) in north western Indian arid zone.

State/Districs L961, 1966 t972 t977 1981

Forestry in Support of Livestock Econonty

of livestock in the arid region qoorrcmy

Livesloctq farming has built-in superiority over crop farming in the

Iregions of India with respect to growth, stability and resource con-
The uncertainty and uneven distribution of rains in this region

affect the prpductivity of crop farming and thus leads to in-
y of agricultural production. On the contrary, the impact of dis-
natural forces is much less on livestock farming. The economic

.of, the farming systems of arid zone (Shankar and Kumar, 1987

Kalla and Bhati,'1988) also revealed that amongst the elements of
prodpction systems, mixed livestock farming has traditionally

an economic edge over other enterprises on acoount of
greater capacity to withstand rigours of arid environment.

Livestock population of the arid districts of Rqjasthan

(Livestock Population

in million numbers

Buffalo Goat Camel

329

Rqiasthan

Barmer

Bikaner

Churu

Ganganagar

Jaisalmer

Jalore

Jhunjhunu

Jodhpur

Nagaur

Pali

Sikar

Total

Gujarat

Kutch

Jarnnagar

Rajkot

Surendranagar

Junagadh

Banaskantha

Mehasana

Ahmedabad

Total

8.58

5.23

3.39

6.32

3.00

4.78

3.7
4.78

4.78

6.52

4.t6

10.68

q.s

3.99

6.87

3.@

5.63

3.15

5.74

5.74

7.42

4.6L

8.O+

5.2L

4.98

8.34

1.87

4.9t3

3.92

6.20

6.24

7.44

5.79

7.9t3

5.?A

6.32

9.rA

2.22

5.44

4.45

8.47

8.47

8.D

5.78

t2.98

11.93

7.t4

11.94

4.91

5.95

4.77

8.73

8.73

7.89

6.6
54.72 6434 64.67 76.33 86.56

5.33

4.18

5.11

3.2t

5.72

7.95

7.ffi

4.28

4.89

4.18

5.32

3.29

6.05

8.e5

7.n
4.22

4.25

4.45

5.76

3.14

6.59

6.99

7.32

4.ffi

3.90

3.69

4.79

2.t!6

62A

7.21

7.25

4.?5

0.39

0.28

o.27

0.48

o.12

0.35

0.L7

0.-53

0.58

o.57

o.?a

o.L2

0.06

0.10

0.11

0.05

0.v2

0.04

Cattle

47.99 43.44 43.r0 40.24

0.03 1.11

0.04 0.34

0.14 0.60

0.31 0.41

- 0.43

0.11

o.L7

0.015

o.t7

0.15

0.18

0.36

0.40

0.75

0.72

0.48

0.56

0.85

0.80

0.6
0.33

0.68

0.48

0.18

1.01 0.06

0.&5 0.04

o-75 0.01

o.D 0.04

Haryana

Hissar 8.01

Jind 2.U

Mahendranagar 2.52

Ambala

Rohak

Total

3.59

6.49

n.45

10.98

3.L6

3.42

4.42

7.8
29.81

5.93

4.75

3.35

4.78

4.91

23.72

ofarid districts

ofRajasthan

4.02 1.315 6.16 6.68 0.65

12.90 5.O7 12.31 9.94 0.7-5

population
Source: Shankarnarayan and Iktla, 1985.

arid zone

3L.2 25.9 -50.0 67.2 ft6.7
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The livestockpopulation expressed in million adultcattle unit (ACU)

of the arid zone districts of north-westem India, given in Table 2, indicatc

that the livestock population in the arid districts of both Gujarat anrl

Haryana, decreased betwecn 1972 and 1977, whereas in the arid diStricts

of Rajasthan livestock population increased by 18.4 per cent between thc

same period and it further increased by 13.4 per cent in 1981.

According to 1981 ensus, l"he arid districts of Rajasthan account lilr
31.2 per cent cattle, 25.9 per cent buffaloes, 50.0 per cent goats, 67.2 pcr

cent sheepand86.7 percentof camelpopulation of thewhole State (Tablc

3). Thus, livestock species are contributing substantially to the economy

of theregion. Well established milch breeds namely Tharparkarand Rathi,

dual purpose Kankrej and Nagauri cattle have their home tract in this

region. C:rpet wool sheep and dual purpose goats are also important

livestock of this region.

The specieswise animal population in the arid regions of Rajasthan

indicates increase in the population of all the species during L972-82

decade. The highest increase of 69.19 per cent is in sheep followed by

58.02 per cent in buffaloes,30.54 per cent in cattle and27.I8 per cent in

goats.

Distribution of livestock species and per cent increase in the arkl
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: Estimated economic gains through animal products in

districts of
Name of the product Estimated value in

mill.

Milk (cattle and buffaloes)

Milk(!oas)

Wool

Meat (sheep and goas)

Eggs

Skins and hides

Farm vard manure

It is evident from the above that livestock rearing is the main

stay of the region. In addition, livestock provides employment

itze"Ut" proportion of population. Arcording to the socio-economic

'gys rnnduded by CAZRI, Jodhpur about two- third of the eaming

in the household surveyed in this region followed animal

as their main occupation. Thd livcstock sector in Rajasthan is

to amunt for more than 20 per ccnt of the total income of the

and considering the employment provided by'this sector, the con-

of livestock to the economy of this region would be even higher.

to managing livestock a sizeable population in the region is

in the handicraft industry utilising animal products such as wool,

hides, hair and in marketing milk and milk products and livestock'

3878.00

870.00

185.82

425.00

5.97

27.41

558.00

Year

r972

1982

Percent increase

lrid region contributes almost 40 per cent of the total wool produced

c couniry. Similarly, the contribution of this region to the production

milk and other animal products in the country is also substantial'

and supply offeed resources in arid zones

In spite of the quality breeds of various livestock spccies having their

tract in the arid regions of the country contributing substantially toOn moderate estimates based on the livestock population of Rajas-

than (1982), the economic gains through animal products in the arid

districs of Rajasthan excluding Ganganagar and Pali are given in Table

4.

Livestock Species

Cattle Buffaloes Sheep

34.79

45.44

30.54

1 1.10

t7.54

58.02

5L.66

87.30

69.t9

58.14

73.94

27.18

fural economy, the major constraint in their optimum and efficient

iuctivity is the availability of not only inadequate quantity of forages,

oven the quality of the range forages and crop residues with respect

hcir energy protein and mineral contents. On account of this major

and recurring failure of rainfalls the animal husbandry now falls

category of trans-human and migratory type. Any effort made

increasing grazingresour@ availability as an inbuilt comPonent
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of the development approach of arid regions will definitely be reflected
in increased animal productivity, thereby improving the socio-economic
condition of the arid region population.
Table 5: Demand-supply of grazing resources in north-western
arid zone (Lakh tonnes) in l98l
State/Districts Demand Supply

Without crop With crop residuc

residue

Forestry in Support of LivestockEconomy 333

Hot Arid Region: In an exercise on demand-supply situation of
resources of different districts (Shankamarayan and Ka1la, L985),

revealed that from 1961 to 1981", demand for grazing resources has

a continuous increase in the western arid Rajasthan; a decline

,Oujarat; and an increase in l97L with decline in 1981 in Haryana to

h almost an equal level of 1961 demand. It was further stated that

if e,stimates for crop residues were added to the supply of herbage

grazing lands, all five districts of Haryana, L0 districts of Rajasthan

Churu) and three districts of Gujarat were deficient in forage

in 1981 (Iable 5). The deficit was larger for Rajasthan (L.26 to

lakh tonnes) and Haryana (4.25to9.661akh tonnes) and much less

$ujarat (0.58 to 1.07 lakh tonnes). It was also concluded that if crop

is excluded from these estimates almost all arid districts in all

experienced continuous deficit. Although top feed component has

been added to this exercise, it is likely to change the situation only

Cold Arid Region: the fodder resource availability situation in the

arid region is also not much different. During the last more than three

the livestock population has increased by more than 90 per cent

1987) which has further aggravated the problem of animal nutri-

The gross fodder requirement is estimated around 7 m tonnes on dry

basis and the gap between demand and availability is much wider

is progressively increasing due to increase in animal population.

pastures and grazing lands comprising about 0.41 m ha are

depleted and deteriorated.

In view of theabove, it is apparent that not only to increase theanimal

hctivity, but even to sustain it at the present level, concerted efforts

rcquired to improve the grazing resour@s availability in the arid

Adoption of large scale silvi-pastoral systems and agro-forestry

coordinated efforts of the development agencies engaged in the

of desert development is the only answer. Moreover, in order to

location specific technologi€s for enhancing the productivity as

s post haruest technology, concerted research efforts are needed to

Gujarat

Kutch

Jamnagar

Rajkot

Surendranagar

Junagadh

Banaskantha

Mehasana

Ahmedabad

Total

Haryana

Hissar

Jind

Mahendranagar

Arnbala

Rohtak

Total

Rqiasthan

Barmer

Bikaner

Churu

Ganganagar

Jaisalmer

Jalore

Jhunjhunu

Jodhpur

Nagaur

Pali

9.75

9.n
11.99

7.L5

L5.69

18.03

10.65

18.14

t2.23

0.94

2.K
1.68

2.29

1.91

1.55

1.54

26.83

LL.52

t9.78

1-5.60

15.10

18.87

15.L4

17.06

100.63 2-5.00 139.90

14.83

11.88

8.39

11.96

L2.27

0.40

0r16

o2n

0.94

0.?n

6.L7

4,L5

4.14

4.07

4.95

59.33 1.30 23.58

32.46

29.83

t7.86

29.86

12.?3

L2.87

tL.82

2L.84

2-5.80

L9.75

2.49

3.N
0.60

0.87

6.09

0.88

o2a

2.05

2.06

3.80

u.87
16.34

L9.97

n.t9
10.96

9.6-5

6.74

20.57

19,81

11.81

Sikar 16.66 0.50 8,04
Total 233.03 23.83 |7Z,OOsourCe -

taken uP.
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Role of forestry in increasing fodder nesounce availability in arid
regions

The fodder trees and shrubs present in the existing rangelands as well

as cultivated fields as a component of traditional agroforestry system in

the hot arid and semi-arid region of north-westem India contribute sub-

stantially to the fodder needs ofthe region specially during the scarcity

periods. In this region rangelands and pastures occupy on an average 4.5

per cent of the total land and in extreme arid tracts like Jaisalmer district

of Rajasthan, 90 peroent of the area is used as grazing lands (Shankar and

Kumar, 1987). In these rangelands there are few scattered thomy trees and

bushes some of which have high forage value. Shankar and Kumar (1987)

estimated that in Jaisalmerexistingforage shrubsand tree coverwas much

less (1.5 to 9.5 per cent) than the desired level. The leaf fodder yielding

shrubs and trees and their production potential in Jaisalmer district arc

given in Table 6.

It is difficult to estimate the quantity of dry matteravailable through

the top feeds in the arid region, however, it is roughly estimated thar (r0

per cent of the feed'available to she€p, goals and camels come from top

feeds only (Singh, 1981). Studies have shown that a density of 14 per ccnt

Ziziphus nwnmulari.a is optimum for increased forage production (Kaul

and Ganguli, L963a). Prosopis ckeraria is arl important forage trce

species which grows in rangelands and cultivated fields (sometimes morc

than 80 to 100 trees per ha) without any detriment to the associated ground

cover. The tree is lopped for its protein rich (17 .49Vo) leaves. Studies have

shown that complete lopping of Khejri tree gives a significantly higher

yield (58.72 kg per tree) than the lopping of the lower two-thirds (28.48

kg per tree) and the lower one-third (19.73 kg per tree) of the crown.

Similar results were reported by Mann et al (1989) from the lopping

management studies carried out in the semi-arid region of Rajasthan. Tho

results ofdry leaffodder yield obtained from rbpresentative trees are given

in Table 7.

Forestry in Support of LivestockEconomy
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ArIr
Allz
AzIr

Adz

9.4

t4.3

14.8

3t.2

t0.7

17.8

38.8

47.5

6.3

7.0

28.1

32.7
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Table 7 : Effect of age and lopping intensit5r on dry fodder yltrkl
(kg/tree) '
Treatments . Ardu Kheiri Neem
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the nutritive value of these leaves. The nutritive value of the top feed

oommonly found in arid zone are given in Table 9.

The economic aspects of feeding top feed leaves have been reviewed

Patnayak (1983) and the benefit cost analysis of the top feeds of
Rajasthan was reported by Mrithyunjaya (1983).

A particular tree leaf may not be suitable for all kinds of livestock.

and buffaloes have the least preference for tree leaves, whereas,

and goats have lhe highest prefbrence. When sheep and goats are

goats generally have performed better than.shcep when main-

on tree leaves (Bohra, 1980; Maliet al t983).

The utility of the top feeds has been limited by the presence of toxic

The toxic factors which are much talked about are knnins,

ine, etc. Most of the tree fodders of the arid region are rich in

(Kumar and Singh, 1983). The adverse effects of tannin rich top

can easily be avoided when such feeds are fed mixed with other

in right proportion as it is a crmmon age old Practice in arid

of westem Rajasthan.

In addition to the leaf fodder available from the arid region trees and

the production of grasses in the protected forest areas also serves

important sourc€ for grazing animals. The grass production from

protected forest areas is being utilised through cut and carry system

initial stage of forest establishment and in later stages when the trees

attained safe height, controlled grazing can be allowed. Thus it is

evident that forestry plays avital role in meetingthe fodderdemand

region livestock specially during the scarcity period.

'The 
contribution of forestry in bridging the gap between demand and

of fodder situation in arid regions can be further enhanced

through the large scale adoption of location specific tested

ies of agroforestry and silvipastoral systems. In the hot arid

of north-westem India vast area is available under various

ies ofland use such as, forests, rangelands, wastelands and fallow

(Table 10) which can be utilised for large scale adoption of
and silvipastoral multitier systems under the social forestry

ent programme.

traditioital production forestry has limited scope in the arid

due to limited water supply and harsh environment. Therefore,

forest research and development programme in the rcgion should

Ar = Young trees Ir = Loppingof lower 2/3 Wrt
Az = Full grown trees Iz = complete loppireg

The cost of lopping of some tree leavesof semi aridzonewas worked
out by Singh er a/ (1980) and the results are presented in Table 8. Thc crxl
of collection varies from Rs. 27.72 to Rs. 143.00 per quintal of dry fodtlcr,
In general the increased produciion of dry fodder per tree decreascs the

cost of collection. Stall feeding of these tree leaves is generally not
eoonomical, thereforg it is desirable to feed the animals by direct lopplng
to get the benefits both nutritionally and economically.

Table 8 i Dry fodder yield and economlcs of fodder cpllecUon of trap
leaves

S. Name of tree

No.

No. of Dry leave Mandays Averago

trees prodn reqd. per cost of

lopped (kg/tree) qtl dry lopping

leaves. (Rs/o)

1. Prosopischeraria 45

2. Acaciasenegal 182

3. Matetws emarginata 44

4. Bauhinia racernosa 18

5. Ailanthus excelsa 68

6. Azadirachtaindica 20

L2.04 2.21

2.98 LO.A3 143.90

4.55 4.73

6.67 4.17

8.65 3.06

16.50 1.98

6.22
58.38

42.U

27.72

A large number of tree and shrub leaves and pods serve aa lS
important feed resource for the livestock, specialy sheep and goats. 'lt6r€
leaves and pods are fed during summer months and othbr scarcity porlutr
as freshly lopped or as dry leaves oonserved after collection. Durlng llll
last four decades numerousi experiments have been conduded to d6t€fr
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Table 9. Nutritive values of top feeds of arid zone

Name C.P. Ether

extract

Crude

protein

NFE Ash

Anogeissus pendala(Dhokara) 7.60

Acacia senegal (Kumat)

Ai lanthu s exc e/sa (Ardu)

A I b izi a le b b e c k (Siras)

Az adi r ac ht a indrca (Neem)

B auhini a ra c emo s a (J inja)

C al li go num po ly gonoi des (Phog)

M aytenus emer ginat a (Kankera)

P r oso p is c iner ana (Khejri)

P. Julitlora (Yilayati babool)

Sa lvadora ol eoides (pi lyal)

T e come I la undulata (Rohida)

Z i i p lw s nummu I ai a (P ala)

70,30

19.87

16.80

14.-50

15.36

7.40

9.60

13.98

2L.40

9.60

t?.70

L4.L5

3.5;

4.00

2.31

3.38

2.46

1.88

t-

4.;

9.7

12.72

31.50

19.00

23.08

18.50

t2.50

tt.46

17.80

20.80

9.30

15.80

t5.73

65.7

51.81

36.20

65.30

51.59

54.60

67.30

55.19

43.44

50.00

40,fi
63.00

57.L2

16.40

tt.97

11.50

8.10

8.52

8.Zl

9.10

2t.?5

22.90

7.70

40.80

8.90

8.56

6.90

z.t.L \

2.57

3.50

2.39

4.t3

3.70

5.39

2.73

1.50

11.90

3.N

2.43

5.45

0.05

0.vt

0.15

0.10

o.L4

0.14

0.10

0.13

0.15

o.n'
0.10

o.n
0.14

0.14

t
o
s.

s
a
G

s

Acacia nilotica (Babool) 11.23 - 10.72 &.8 L5.43

Table 10 : Grazing resources of arid regions in different states in India

( .000 ha)

StateslDistricts Total

geographical

area

Forests Pastures Misc. tree Wastelands

crops &
qroves

Total grazing

resources

Fallow

lands

HARYANA

Bhiwani

Hissar

Sirsa

Total

PUNJAB

Bhatinda

Faridkot

Ferozpur

Total

GUJARAT

Jamnagar

Mahestna

Banaskantha

4@

660

427

t547

537

554

-586

t677

t0r7

4565

901

10

10

6

?5

11

10

7

?a

86

32t

16

n
1600

19

1

36

37

53

67L

67A

18

46

t4

.78

11

11

&
86

2/t0

262
769

2

)
4

t:
o

d

a

b

E
o

q
F

d
o
$
B,
o
o
\<

6

36

6

48

2t
2l

74

70

56
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top priority to the social forestry programme. Agroforestry and

silvipastoral and hortipastoral systems should be made as an

rl part ofsocial forestry development programme. Adoption of such

scale silvipastoral systems will not only increase the fodder

per unit area per unit time but also increase the annual retum

land area (Gupta, 1980) as well as the soil productivity to sustain

production (Singh and I-al, 1969, Aggrawalet al 1976).

To give major thrust to the large scale pasture development

through improved silvipastoral techniques under the social

programme in the region, adequate administrative organisation

be built up. A regional level standing committee should be con-

and should include the members from the Department of Agriorl-

Forest, Soil Conservation, Sheep Development, Dairy Development

Animal Husbandry Departments of the State. The committee should

desert development, wasteland development, pasture and ran-

development, forest development and other developmental agen-

cngaged in the task of arid region development.

R.K., J.P. Gupta, S.K. Saxena, and K.D. Muthanna (1976). Studies on soil
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TREE.CROP INTERACTIONS :

IMPERATIVES FOR ARID ZONE

AGROFORESTRY

N. C. Jain

Intnoduction

[.ow productivity of arid lands and spreading deserts are cause of
S0nc€rn for everyone. Hostile environmental conditions, heavy wind
llOsion, poor fertility and low moisture retention make these areas highly
Infavourable for crop cultivation. Growing of trees, nevertheless, can

Inprove these lands to a great exlert, besides providing possibility for
htCrcultivation of crops/gasses and meeting the needs of fuel, fodderand

bod simultaneously. Livestock production being main occupation in the

llilon, extra impofiance is attached to increasing forage production,

?blch is also possiblethrough inclusionof trees inthesystem. Discussing
Ittlous faces ofafforestation ofarid zones, Kaul (1970) stated that shrubs

lld trces crcate conditions conducive for grass species. Ahuja and Mann
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(1975) recommended that forbetterproductivity trees should form essen-

tial component of good grasslands. Trees play vital role in improving the

soil productivity (Nair, 1984) and therefore, agroforestry occupies special

significance for arid areas.

Various land use syslems involving trees and agroforestry practices

prevalent in the arid regions of India have been externively reviewed by

Mann and Daulay (1981), Shankarnarayan et al (1987) and Srinivasan

and Caulfield (1989). However, ourunderstanding of interactive relations

of the components is inadequate and therefore, a comprehensive analysis,

for better understanding of these aspects, has been attempted here.

Tree . Crop Interactions

When perennial woody and herbaceous annual components arc

grown together, their perfornance would largely depend on their ability
to share various growth resources in a given environmenlal situation. Duc

to difference in groMh pattern and resource requirement of components

in agroforestry situation, interactive relation is obvious, which could be

ofvarious kinds.

In an ideal relationship, production of tree as well as crop/grasses in

combination could be comparableto theirsole performance. Muthana and

Shankarnarayan, (1978) reported that grass. production did not diffcr
under different lrees, nor intercropping of gftsses affected tree growth,

The four tree species involved were Acacia tortilis, Azadirachta indico,

Albizia lebbeck and Holoptelia integrfolia and the grasses intercropped

werc Cenclvus ciliaris, Cenchrus setigerus, Dicanthium annulatum and

Panicum antidotqle. Similarly, Sheikh et al (1983) observed that poplar

lrees did not affect the yield of wheat grown in the interrow spaces.

Agroforestry could be even more advantageous if the production ot'

associated components is increased due to influence of trees. This is
possible because trces are capable of improving productivity of soil in

many ways (Nair, 1984). Lrrge number of trees are known to fix nitroge n

symbiotically (Pokhriyal and Maithani, 1989). The nutrients extractetl

from deeper zones are added to surface soil through litter fall and othcr

mechanisms. Substantial improvement in organic matter and nutricnl

contents was noted under Prosopis cinerariainarid areas (Singh and [.r],
1969; Ahuja et al, 1978). Enhanced organic matter content also improve

soil physical environment and moisture retention (Aggarwal et al, 19761
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Oupta and-Saxena, 1978; Misra er al,'L982). Relative humidity is higiher

trees and soil and air temperature is favourably modified (Ramak-

and Shastri, 1977; Gill and Abrol, 1987) making the microclimate

morE congenial to crop growth. Thus, positive role played by tree com-

could be beneficial to the productivity of crop component grown

as is evidenced by numerous studies.

Rao (1980) observed that growing of pigeonpea, pearlmillet and

nut under sheltered conditions improved their poductivity by 48,

53 and 75 per cent, respectively. In a pot culture study, dry matter

n of pearlmillet was higher on soils collected from Leucaena

plots with or without intercropping courpared to plots with

I grasses (Misra et a\,1982). Pathak and Gupta (1987) recorded 40

cent increase in fodder oat yield by intercropping with Leucaena

Singh (1987) noted that fodder yield of pearlmillet was

by 31.3 per cent due to presence of 100 trees of Prosopis

ia per hectare. On infertile soils of peanut basin in Senegal,

ng of peanuts and milletunder Acacia albida increasedtheirproduc-

by nearly 50 to 100 per cent (Felker, 1978). Simi la rly, yield of ra infed

improved by 76 per cent and that of sorghum by 36 per cent by

under Acacia albida canopy in Eastern Ethiopia (Peter Poschen,

Nevertheless, instances of crop inhibition in association of trees are

uncommon. Sheikhand Haq (1978) noted deleterious effect ofAcacic

and Dalbergio Jrssoo trees on crop yield, the maximum loss being

in 2 ru radius of the tree. In some shelterbelt studies, Sheikh (1984)

Sheik'h and Haq (1986)observed that trees depressed yield on either

of the belt, and the effect lasted upto 5-15 m. Shekhawat et al, (1988)

44, 49 and 43 per cent reduction in pearlmillet, cowpea and

bean yield, respectively, by growing in association of 15 year old

ia tortilis trees compared to sole crop plots. Considerable reduction

cluster bean yield has been reported below unlopped Holoptelia in-

ia (Muthana and Arora, 1977). Such inhibitions are primarily

by shade effect as well as competition for below ground resources

as nutrients and water. In some cases inhibitory effect may also result

allelochems secreted by some ofthe tree species" For instance, the

extracts of Eucalyptus globulus (Saxena and Singh, 1978; Kohli el

1987), Eucalyptus tereticorms (Rao and Reddy, 1984), Eucalyptus

is (de Moral and Muller, !970), Prosopis juliflora and SaI-
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vadora oleoides (Sankhala et al, t9B5) have been found to cause al-
lelopathic influences 6n many agro-crops.

The interactive relations of components are affected by many factors
such as choice of species, density of tree stand, age of trees, various
management practices, site factors, etc. Many of these are manipulable in
favour of better production and some of these aspecls are discussed herc
with salient examples.

Effect of Species

Grorvth pattern varies in different species and accordingly affects lhe
relationship with the associated components. Grass yieli was highcr
under Prosopis cineraria compared to Tecomella undulata, Albizia lel>
b ec k and Ac a c ia s en ega I (Shankar et al, 1 976 ; Ahuja et al, 797 g). Sajwa n
et al, (1980) noticed rhar herbage yield underA caiia nilotica liz.zi t btt
') was almost equal to that of open (12.04 t ha-r) but under Eucalyptu.t

hybr id herba ge producrion was considera bl y lorvei (l .37 t ha- 
1). 

Keima. t

(1980), on the contrary, reported better yield of agricultural crops un<lcr
Eucalyptus (E. camald uknsis) compared to Acacia nilotica. ytbaitak et o t
(1980) observed that yield of wheat under Dalbergia sibsoo was conr.
parable to control plot where as under populus deltoi^des, Eucalyputs
citriodora and Bombax ceiba itwas considerably lower.

Not only the effecl of tree species differ but different crop/grass
species are also affected differently by same tree species. Deu Roy el o/
(1978a) recorded higher forage producrion of mixture of Sehima ner-
v o s u nt and C l try s op o gon fiilwt s compared lo c e n c h r us cillcrir o nl y u nd e r
Hardwickia binatq. similarly, forage production of cencrrus ciliuris,
Selims nervos,m and Clrrysopogon fulvus was 7.9, 7.4 and 5.7 t ha- I i,t
association withAlbizia lebbeck Qeb Roy er al, t97gb).

Effect of Density

Canopy cover of trees intercepts light depending upon density of trecr
and consequently affect the performance ofthe undergrown crops. Ahujr
(1980) observed decrease in forage yield with increasing ainsity of
Prosopis cineraria lre.es. The characteristics of und"rg.*, 

".op 
spccict

wil! also determine the impact of canopy cover. Cluster bean yteld
improved considerably by coppicing Holoptetiaintegrifulia but rhe iield
of mungbean did not change appreciably (paroda and Muthana ,lgig).
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is not the only factor altered by presence oftrees. Trees also

microclimate of crops grownbelow and improve physical condi-

rnd fertility ofthe soil. Thus, increase in tree density should accrue

bonefits nhile increasing the competition for other resources at the

dme. Therefore, optimum deruity in agroforestry would vary with

in cornponents. In a silvipastoral study in whichAcacia tortilis

leucocephala were grown at two densities (4x4 m and 4x6

production of Cencbus cilinris was higher at wider spacing

$c closer one inAcacia tortilis while withleucaena leucocephala

was true (Deb Roy and Pathak, 1972). Similarly, Muthana er

recorded higher grass yield under widely spaced Hadwickia

and Colophospermum mopane but not in case of Acacia tortilis.

yield did not vary underZ. rotundifoilia.

of Age

Tbe demand forvarious growth resources and therefore, competition

by the componenls would be affected by age and growth of the

T(ees take long time to attain full size and stature and thus,

ition might be offered to crops grownin interrow space initially.
as the trees grow, theil effect on crop growth becomes

Shankarnarayanet al (1987)reported that clusterbean yield was

by Acacia elbida in the third year of growth though Prosoprs

did not affect the crop yield even in the third year. Through root

they explained the eause to.be horizontal spread of rools inAcacia

and fast shoot growth

Due to slowgrowth of trees initially, evenassociated component may

and affect the' tree growth. For instarrce, when Acacia tortilis
were grown with Cenchrus spp., the growth of tree seedlings

withstand competition from established pasture of blffel
ciliarb) grass, how€ver, once.the jujube bushes attain good

depressed for first thrce years but later they acquired better growth

(Muthana er a/, 1985). Similarly, Sharma and Vashistha (1985) noted

Jujube species (2. nummularia and Z. rotundifuha) in initial years

in two years, buffel pasture does affect its growth.
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Site Factors

Climatic, edaphic and physiographic features of any area affect tle
plant growth whi-ch varies in different species and consequently the
interactive relatiorship of component species in agroforestry situalion
also vary. In a Silvipastoral Operational Research project, a study war
conducted at three sites ( Anon., 1985). The first site was located at tlrn
central Research Farrn of IGFRI, Jhansi, the second one represcnrrtr
heavily grazed eroded plains while the third represented ravine iract wilh
saline-sodic soil. The results of pasture production studies revealcd rhrl
pasture species could not establish at all at the third site. At the fint slle
highest mean forage yield was recorded in association wirh Leuc.ttrntt
leucocephala while at the second site, it was lowest in this combinali.n,
Reverse was true for the association of Albizia amara atthe two site s.

variation in rainfall also affects the interactive relation o[ r'.rn
'ponents. Ahuja et a/ (1985) reported a study in which grass produr.ri.n
was recorded below fourtree species for5 years with considerable rairrlall
variation. In a year of high rainfall (641.8 mm) grass production wnr
highest below Tecomella undulata, while in a low rainfall year (244,8
mm) grass was maximum under Albizia tebbeck. Similar variati.rr in
forage production of two Cenchrus spp. was reported by Deb Rqy tt rrl
(1e80).

Management Practices r

Various management practices may be adopted to favourably nllet
the interactive relationship in agroforestry situation. For fodder rrce
species lopping done for harvesting forage periodically can at thc sflnr€

time increase light availabiliry to the undergrown crops and improvc the lt
performance. Muthana and Arora (1977)noted considerable reduction ln
yield of greengram and clusler bean below unlopped Holopteliu tn.
tegrifoliatrees, but lopping resulted in their production to be comparthle
to open grotvn crops. In alley cropping removal ofleafprunings and using
them as green manure or animal fodder is common practice (Knng 

'rrdDuguma, 1985; Duguma et a|,7988). Pathak (1988) reporred rhat irr long
term studies alley cropping with Leucaena leucocephola spaced at 2 nt
distance improved the crop yields besides adding 6 t ha-l o[ lirrnge
annually.
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lnpping helps in removing competition for light. However, spread-

lng of tree roots depress the yield of adjoining crop. Singh and Dayal
'(1975) recommended trenching around shelterbelts to avoid this competi.
tlon. They observed that separating L5 year old tree rows of Dalbergia
tissoo and Acacia niloticaby long trenches resulted in 21 and 68 per cent

lmprovement in yield of cotton and tobacco in respective combinations.
Trenching also lowered the moisture use by crops.

In poorly fertile soils, addition of fertilizer enhance productivity of
components. [n a trial conducted at CAZRI, Jodhpur, application of N and

P fertilizen positively influenced production of grasses below trecs
(Shankarnarayan et al, 1987). The effect was morc pronounced for
Chrysopogon fulvus compared to other grasses viz. Cenchrus cilinris,
Cenchrus setigerus andSehima nervosun. The tree species wereprosoprs
eineraria, Acacin tortilis and Albizis lebbeck.

Conclusions

From the foregoing discussion on trce crop interactions it is evident
tbat cornpatibility of the components is of prime importance for produc-
tlvity. Tree being a dominant /omponent, its architecture decides its
lmpact on associated 

"o*po^"+t. 
Appropriate canopy form would ensure

llght penetration apart from /acilitating a fast rate of nutrienl cycling
within the system through /apid turn over of leaves (Ramakrishanan,

1987). Besides, architectural characteristics ofroots oftrees are important
for ascertaining reduced competition for nutrient resources between the
cfop and tree species. The search for ideal plant types from available
gcnotypic variability and the development ofnew ones, should therefore,

bccome an cbvious priority.,'/
To a great extent, compatibility can be ensured through selection of

lppropriate species and suitably choosing their temporal and spatial

lrangements. Competition for various growth resources can also be

rvoided through sonle ofthe management practices as has been discussed

Grrlier, Harvesting'of the produce should be so regulated that nutrient
bUlance in soil is not disturbed drastically. Modern trend of raising fast
growingspecies with short rotation may deplete nutrients heavily and may
bc deleterious in long run (flarwood, 1983). Conrpersating this loss

' lbtough irrtificialTsupply would be inevitable choice in such a situation.
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Moisture is one of the most limiting factors in establishing trees in
arid lands and often conservation techniques are essential (Gupta and

Muthana, 1985). However, once established, moisture hotding capacity

below.trees improves (Aggarwal et al, 1976; Gupta and Saxena, 1978;

Misra et aL,1982) and favourable microclimate lowers the transpirational
needs of the undergrown crops. Moreover, exploitation of water from
different zones by the two componenls would be advantageous for per
unit area production compared to either of the components grown in
isolation. Nevertheless, information on moisture use efliciency under
agroforestry is highly wanting to understand and favourably modify the

moisture relations of the components.

It becomes, therefore, imperative to place greater research emphasis

on deeper incite of various aspects of tree-crop interactiors. Inhibitory
relations in agroforestry need to be given priority and mechanisms such
as allelopathy need to be understood better, not only for avoiding harmful
influences but also for utilizing it beneficially.in agroforestry.
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DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS FOR
CROPS AND TREES ASSOCIATION UNDER
ARID ENVIRONMENT

N.D. yadaua and I.C. Gupta

Intrcduction

The adverse.climatic conditions, such as high solar incidence (450-
500 calories / cm2lday), high temperarure Gpro 4Eo C),ilgh ;#;;;;;y
(Av. 10-12 kffir) resulting in high potential evapotranspiration (pET) of
6 mm/day, Iow and erratic rainfall, scarce and poor quality ground waier,
rnd infertile soils increase the instability of crop production in arid zone.
Therefore, combination of field crops and trees on the same piece of Iand
ln agroforestry system may be a valuable system to help in the develop-
rncnt of optimal land uses in drought prone arcas of western Rajasthan
bcsides reducing the risk ofuncertainity ofproduction.
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Charaeterlstics of Crops and Trees Desirable for Agnoforestry

System

The success ofcrop in a given region does not indicate its success in

any particular system. The crop in agroforestry system under rainfed

condition has three major constraints viz. (i) availability of rain water for

better crop growlh beneath the tree canopy, (2) solar radiation availablc

for crop, (3) germination and crop growth behaviour (Ereise, 1936). On

the basis of the above three criteria the crop should meet o-ut the following

requirements for fitting well in agroforestry system.

(") Crops and trees should not have any constraint for their groMh

and development in association viz. adverse residual effect,

secretion of toxic elements by roots in soil, etc.

(b) Under rainfed condition crop water requirement should match

with the amount of the rainfall received or soil moisturc

available beneath the tree during piny season.

(") Radiation should be optimum for fulfilling the photosynthctit'

requirement of crop.

(d) Growth of crop plants should not be adversely affected by

trees.

G) Crops grown under the system should not be of exhaustivr:

nature but they should have the characteristics to improve thc

soil fetility.

The crops with the better yield potential in arid region which can he

well fitted under agroforestry system are mentionod below (Saxena,

1e84):

Crops Varieties

Crops and Trees Association under Ari.d Environment 357

rbean(Cymopsis Durg. safed, Fs-277,

Durgajay.

T-13,Tc-25, Pratap.

-Local.

T-59, Durgamani,

G-24,C-235, Rs-510.

)

(Seasamum indicum)

(Cenchrus ciliaris)

a (B r assic a c ompe str is)

(Cicer arietinum)

In Rajasthan Kharif crops are grown as rainfed which give the full
of the integrated system with better utilisation of rain water with

and increased productionfromthe land. But during rcbiwithout
facility the crops could not be grown successfully on the
soil moisture, whereas the additional yield of trees can be

ned with very little management. The use of leguminous crops should
more than the cereals because oftheir many advantages viz.

tion of atmospheric nitrogento the soil throughtheirrootnodules,

l. Nitrogen addition through legumes under different pzOs

PzOs dose (kg/ha)

0 80

m (S-8) 20 76

105

t56

(local) 68

deep root system which can tolerate drought for longer period, (3)
cr soil binding ability which helps in checking soil erosion, and (4)

value of the crops. The amount of nitrogen added to soil througb
lng of different leguminous crops was highest e.g. 156 and 19 kg/ha

level of 40 kt ha-l, in mothbean and clusterbean, respectiiely
in greengram it was highesr (86 tg na-1) ar 60 kg pzOs nu-1 1fuUf "

n(Fs-277) 55

37 332 86

t22 156 106

187 Ig2 168Kharif

Pearlmillet (Pennisetum typhoides)

Greengram (P haseolu s radiatus)

Mothbean Vigno aconitifolius)

BJ-104, BK-560,

s-8, s-9, T-44,
- 

Jadia, T-ll{

: Agarwal et al. (1976)

Among different crops, pearlmillet and sesame showed the maximum
nce potential when rainfall was above average and ill distributed,
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mothbean and clusterbeanperformed well inbelowaverage rainfall yea rs,

but if monsoon is concentrated in later half of the growing season only

clusterbean yields were beffer, whereas during prolonged,drought condi-

tion, cultivated crolis failed and only natural vegetation gave some sub-

sistence (Singh et al 7984).

Trees

In agroforestry system, tree is the main component having the wide r

adaptability with its very distinct plant induced soil chemical patterns irt

different vegetation covers. Accumulation of litter above and bclow

ground increases nutrient slafus of soil, causes change in microclimalc ol'

the site, and tend to reduce soil pH. The effect of different tree covers olr

soil fertility manifests in differentr{,ays by influencingtheirrooting deptlr,

litter quality and plant phenologj differences from species to specics

rvithin the community. Therefore, selection of lree species is very impor-

tant and preference should only be given to such type oftrees which do

not affect the crop gowth adversely and are able to improve the soil

fertility. The main characteristics of trees for agroforestry system arc ui

follows:

G) Trees should be of multiple uses viz. foliage for fodder, wootl

for domestic purposes, etc.

(b) Low water requirement and ability to be established with littk'
care.

(") Wide range of adaptability viz. resistant to high temperatur('

and frost with the special characteristics of nitrogen fixirrg,

ability, rapid groMh and ability to coppice.

The suitable tree and shrub species for agroforestry in westcnt

Rajasthan are as follows:

Khejri

Bordi

Mopane

Israily Babool

Kair

Phog

Prosopis cinerarm

Ziziphus nummularia

Colophospermum mopane

Acacia tortilis

Capparis decidua

C a I ligonum p o ly gonoid es

Crops and Trees Association under Arid Envirorunent 3Sg

These tree species are very frequently used for different economic
putposes viz-A.rortilisgrows well on sand dunes even in low rainfall areas
(bclow 250 mm), Calligorum polygonoides is used very extersively for
lind dune fixationhnd as good feed for camel, goats and she eps, prosopis

cinerariaand Zbiphus nummulariaare very drought hardy urd I.rrr., ur"
Uled as fodder.

Crops and Trees underAgroforestry Systern

In western Rajasthan, soil erosion is a very serious problem due to
rpccdy winds adversely affecting the crop production in both the places
vlz. from where the sand is blownoffand attheplacewhere it is dep;sited.
Tttes provide the vegetative cover, reduce soil erosion through reduction
of the wind velocity and stabilise soil by binding the soil particles through
l[cirvast network roots. Therefore, by the establishment of trees inprop",
Way into production system, wind erosion hazards can be minimised.

Trees and crops grown in association under agroforestry system
Cnforce two storied moisture and nutrient extraction pattern(Figure 1),
llom subsurface soil and surface soil, respectively.

Singh (1980) reported lhat in western Rajasthan Z5-4OTo water

Pcnetrates into murram sub-stratum during rainfall which is of no use for
lloderately rooted Kharif crops but under agroforestry system this mois-
hltt can be utilised very efficiently by trees. In relation to the radiant
cncrgy available for crops undei different clops and trees combinations it
hc been seen that the crops grown with prosopis cineraria,lopping of
bccs is essential for providing enough radiant energy for crop growth. In
aalc of cenchrus ciliaris groivn beneath the A. tortilis rrees the total

ing radiant energy was only 14-30% of that received in open, which
'Etulted in poor grass growth (Ramakrishna et al 1980).In clusterbean

fnd A. tortilis association, the daily mean maximum temperature was

lOwered by 10-16oC ar upper surface (0-5 cm) and 4.5oC ai30 cm depth
taneath the tree canopy than those recorded in op"o (Rama krishna and

Arslrt, D77).In relation to rainfall interception it was observed that during
nloderate and heavy rainfall (200-350 mm), the rainfall inrerception inA.
lOldlis plants, varied between 23 and33% and 14 and 79%o under 13 and

? yern, respectively (Ramakrishn a, 1984)" Prosopis cinerariaproved the

bCft ttee for agroforestry system due to its loppiqg three tirnes in a year
tsforc lhe crop sowing viz. 1st during the month-of December befori tne
lowing of rabi crops, 2nd at 10 to 30%o cltting during May for Kharif
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sowing and 3rd in the month of September when crops get matured.
sekhawar er a/(1988) have reported that growing orpeailmltter, clusrer-
bean and cowpea for fodder pulposes with A.lorit* gave additional
returns of Rs. 2000, 2106 and L756 per ha over sole forestry. Thus, to
conclude that the crops and trees in the agroforestry land use ma*g-;;*
in arid wesrern Rajasthan may be a boon for staLilising the proJuction
alongwith fulfilling the requirement of wood, grain and fodderin onetime
from same piece of land and also improving the environment.
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ORTI-SILVI-PASTORAL SY STEM FOR

CREASED PRODUCTIVTTY OF

RGINAL AND DEGRADED LANDS

ER RAINFtrD CONDITIONS

G"B. Raturi and S.S. Hiwale

Land degradation is a phenomenon known all over the world. so far

I is concirned, it is generally said that almost half of the total land

of the country is degraded in one fomr or the other" The National

mission on Agriculture had estimated that of the total geographical

of about 329 million hectares for the country, approximately 175 m

is affected by problems of soil erosion and soil degradation. This

104 m ha ofcultivable land (including 87 m ha of eroded lands

permanent pastures), 19 m ha of forest lands, 8 m ha of uncultivable
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nonforest lands, 43 m ha of lands with special problems (saline, alkalinc,
deserts, ravines, etc) (Singh, 1989).

Per capita consumption of fruits anct vegetables in daily iiet of thc
people in India is very low. For proper dietary supplementation, it ls
estimated that the country'needs at least 250 million tonnes of fruits and
vegetables against the present production of 60 million tonnes (24 lrr
tonnes of fruits and 36 m tonnes of vegetables). Due to increasing
populationpressure, the country has to put more area under cereals, pulscs
and oil seeds. Therefore, the fertile land may not be availaule for frult
cultivation in the near future. Under these circumstances, the only p<ls"
sibility is to utilize the marginal and degraded lands and other availatrlt
waste lands for fruit cultivation.

In present agricultural production systems, both fodder and fucl
rvood are also becoming progressive,ly deficient. Fuel wood shortagc ir
estimated to the tune of 100 million mr by 1990. According to King (t-lstt)
it is estimated that73 percent of the wood harvested in Asia is utilised ns
firewood. The firewood situationispredicted to worsenso alarmingly thrrl
by the year 2000 A.D. even if we produce enough food, there would rr.t
be enough firewood to cook it. Similar is the case of fodder. It is estimalcd
that iurrently there is a shortage of 822 million tonnes or.rorag", 1rrin, r
and Debroy, 1987). Therefore, there is immediate need io alleviate thls
deficiency of food, fodder and fuel simultaneously maintaining a balance
in the ecosystem based on long lerm consideration ofland use.

Horti-Silvi-Pastoral farming has a corsiderable potential to increasc
the productivity, sustainability and econornic diversity of the margirul
and degraded lands. This potential can be fully realised through a sys.
tematic optimization and integration of biological ana sirirctuirl
measures. Experiments were carried out at central Horticultural Expcri-
ment Station, Godhra to study the efficacy of a Horti-Silvi-pasforal
system. The studies were initiated to evolve croppln! systems for op.
timum utilization of production potential of marginal/degraded lanrtr
under semi-arid dryland conditions by adopring a composire farming
system with components of horticulture, silviculture and pasture grmr.i
alongwith soil and water management techniques.

H or ti- S ilvi-P a st or al S y st em

Material and Methods

The present studies on Horti-Silvi-Pastoral project at Central Hor-
ticultural Experiment Station, Godhra commenced in 1985. The soil of
the project area had been subjected to severe erosion. Unintermpted
grazing over the yean had robbed the soils of organic matter content and

trampling by cattles had caused compaction of soil. The project area was

heavily ereded by a network of 2 deep and 3 medium gullies (Frg.t).

Nearly one third area consisted of pebbles and boulden. The soil depth is

,"1.25 m having an impervious calcareous hard pan underneath. The soil is

l,fandy 
clay loam to clay in texture with an average pH of 7.61 to 8.50. The

lnnual precipitation of the area is about 700mm. The region experiences

constraints in available moisture in major part of the year resulting in
Continuous water deficit for optimum growth of the crops.

r Before starting the experiment, contoursuryey of the project area was

undertaken. The area was divided into L2 different plots according to the

,pontours and depth of soil. The plots where the soil depth ranged between

i7lo125 m were selected forplanting hardy fruit crops like mango, guava,

tber, pomegranate, annona and ka gzi-lime. Staggered contourtrenchplant-
;lng system was adopted as a measure for water harvesting. In case of

:,'mango and ber, in- situ grafting/budding was done while for other fruit
tprops, trarxplanting of saplings was resorted. The area within a distance

.of 6 metre from the gully rims was highly degraded and prone to soil
Itrosion. This was planted with Eucalyptus and Leucaena leucocephala

either sides. All along the gullies, Bamboo saplings were planted. Grass
ipenchrus ciliaris was planted along the gully collan to check soil erosion
'ind 

Stylosantlrcs hamata, a tropical pasture legume was planted in the

lnter-spaces available between the fruit crops. Live check-d ams of Agave

fimericqna and lpomea carnea and gully plugging with earthen dams was

rcsorted to control soil erosion. The surface run-offfrom the project area

was collected in a R.C.C" check-dam to give life saving irrigation at

critical crop growth slages.

Results and Discussions

(I) ESTABLISHMENT OF CROPS

The three successive years from 1985 to 1987 were the years of
in the area. Still the establishment of all the fruit crops, silvicul-

365

species and pasture grasses was quite successful. The fruit trees
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continued their normal growth and the plants in the project area remained

lca lthy. In three yean period, the Sty I o s anthe s lmm at a had formed a thick

Cover over the entire planted area. The Cenchrus cilinrishad also formed

I dense bund all alongthe gully collars.

(2) PRODUCTION OF FRUITS, FODDER AND FUEL

The in-situ budded ber plants had come into bearing just after one

ycar while the other fruit crops remained in vegetative stage until third

ycar. The two year old ber plantation yielded 16.10 q ha-' fruits giving a

ncl return of Rs. 1705. Despite drought conditions, the trees kept on

Irowing normally and in the third year yielded 49.0 q fruits per hectare

Slving a net return of Rs. 11,599. In addition, the two year old ber trees

prcduced 2.20 qha-t pruned wood (on fresh weight basis) which could

bc used as fuel. The fuel wood production increased to 13.00 q ha-' in the

lhird year.

Crop production on drylands depends primarily on lhe quantum and

dlstribution of rainfall. The pattern of growth and production observed in

ber trees showed that the crop can withstand the monsoonal aberrations

than the annual crops. A total rainfall of 525 rtm was received

during 1986 and 475 mm in 1987. However, the distribution of rainfall

was entirely different during both the yean (Fig. 2). While during 1986

tte total rainfall was received in24 rainy days, during 1987 itwas received

ln 16 rainy days out of which 350 mm fell in just 8 days. Thus, during

1987 there was a long period ofdrought as compared to the previous year.

$illt tne ber trees kept on putting up normal growth and registered steady

in the yield. The results of the studies thus confirm the drought

rdy na ture of the ber trees.

Both the pasture grass species grew successfully and in the third year

987) lhe C_ ench rus ciliar is and S tylo santl rc s hamat a produced 55.00 and

q ha-l green fodder, respectively (Table 1).
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The silvicultural species Leucaena leucocephala, Eucalyptus and

kept on putting up normal growth despite the recurrent droughts.

green fqdder production from 3 years old subabul (Leucaena

rcephala) plantation was a.bout 80 q ha-' and fuel wood production

fresn weigii uasis 132 q ha-l. Eucalyprur was grown primarily for the

purpose and in three years period the plants had attained an average

and girth of about 7.46 m and 11.8 cm (DBII), respectively.

Under rainfed conditions, raising ber planlation on marginal and

lands was found highly remunerative giving a net return of Rs.

inthe third year. The traditional farming system of growing maize

pigeon pea was in contrast severely affected by the prevailing drought

and gave a poor return of Rs. 616 per hectare. Growing of
grasses a nd silvicultural species furtherprovided fodder for cattles

fuel for home consumption. It is therefore felt that adoption of such

ilvi-pastoral farming systems would be most appropriate to in-

the productiVity of marginal and degraded lands and meet the

ts of food, fodder and fuel of the farming families.
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SOME CASE STUDIES OF ALTERNATE
LAND USE SYSTEMS AGROFORESTRY IN

SEMI ARID FARMING SITUATIONS

G. P. Khura,tq P. P. Sharma and G. D.Singh

With the lack of rainfall and frequent droughts prevailing in the

lemi-arid areas of Rajasthan, the farmers have reali$ed that tree based

lystcm of farming can only provide sustained livelihood to them. Certain

tfcc species which showed promise in agroforestry system of alternate

lgnd use as recommended by CAZRI are Harduickia binatq Prosopis

elrcraria, Holoptelia integrifulia andAlbizia lebbeck From last several

decades farmers of semi-arid districts of Rajasthan are practising agro-

forcstry systems of Pearl millet, Cluster bean, Mung bean, Moth bean, etc

wllh l'rosopis cineraria, Acacia nilotica, Ailanthus evcelsa and some

Othcr trees growing at their field. 1-o visualue the comparative suitability

Of ruch agro-forestry systems based on combination of different trees with

Varlous rainy season crops, a case study was undertaken for three years.

Tho details of sites with agro-forestry system are indicated in Table 1.
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Table I : Details of Agio-forestrv systems taken for study
S. No. Village District Agro-forestrv tvpe

1. Piprali Sikar Ailantlrus excelsa - pearl rnillet
2. Piprali Slkar Ailanthus excelsa - cluster bean

3. Jorpura Jaipur prosopis cineraria-pearl millet
4. Jorpura Jaipur Prosopis cinerana - Cluster bean
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6.

Asalpur Jaipur Acacia nilotica - pearl millet
Asalpur Jaipur Acacia nilotica - Cluster bean

The study sites so selected were exclusively rainfed during the period
of study. The studies were made from fields that possessed a minimum
number of trees, i.e. Prosopis cinerarin-l2, Ailanthus excelsa_7 an<l

Acacia nilotica-6. Yield data of grain and straw of crops, fodder and firol
data of trees were recorded from three sets of farm famrlies continuously
for three years. The average yield data of three years with total monetary
returns are given in Table 2.

The data in Table 2 clearly indicate that growing of crops with
Prosopis cineraria system is more profitable wtren compared wiih othcr
types of syst€ms as it led to maximum yield of pearl millet and clustcr
bean. Irrespective of the agro-forestry system, taking cluster bean was
found to be more remunerative than pearl millet, probably due to high
market price of cluster bean grain. More yield of crops from prosopis
cinerariafields also reflect the enrichment of soil by added nitrogen frorn
leaves fallen from trees. l.owest yield of pearl millet and cluster bean wirs
recorded with Acacia nilotica and maximum with prosopis cincraria.
Forage yield was maximum in case of prosopis cineraria and minimum
in case of Acacia nilotica. In terms of fuel wood production Ailanthus
excelsa proved to be the best followed by Prosop.is cineraria andAcaciu
nilotica. Total monetary returns were maximum, when the agro-forcstry
system of Prosopis cinerqria and cluster bean was followed by the
farmers. From the foregoing discussion it can be opincd that plantation ol'
Acacia nilotica in general decreased the yield of crop grown in ifs
association/vicinity. AJso, taking cluster bean instead of pearl millet with
Ailanthus excelsa or Prosopb cineraria proved more remunerative.

In the eastern plains of Rajasthan, particularly around Ramgarh
Tehsil of Alwar district, social forestry has been in vogue for quite silmc
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years. The trees are planted around the cultivable fields to substantiate thc
fuel and fodder requirement which are becoming extremely scarce with
the passage of time. This system of forestry is also resortei to augment
the farmers income..The kind of trees chosen are usually the ones that
grow rapidly to provide for the needs listed above in the shortest possiblc
timespan. The trees, most commonly adopled here, are the species of
Eucalyptus, Leucaeno (Subabul) and Acacia(Babul). These are generally
seen planted onthe field boundaries. The relative returns obtained by way
of substantiating farm income from the three kinds of trees have been
given in Table 3. It is obvious from the Table that older the trce, the morc
are the returns obtainable. In this study, Eucalyptus spp. and Acacia spp.
were found to give quite desirable income in about 9-10 years after
plantation, whereas, Leucaena spp. became ready to give returns after
three years of its plantation. Again, the selling price of these three types
of trees is not the same and would depend upon the size of their girth or
the length of log. Result of a comparative study about the returns from the
different trees based on 0.2 hectare piece of land are presented herein
where 20 trees each of Eucolyptus and Acacia and 40 lrees of Leucaena
were planted around the periphery of 0.2 ha land. It was observecl that
Eucalyptus gave a timber yield of about 44 quintals (the log being onc
metre in girth and 12 metres in length) giving returns of about Rs. 2400/-
when sold at the prevailing market rate of Rs.55/- per quintal. Besides
timber, the same lrees provided additional income of about Rs. 2500/-
from the salne arca frour non-timber wood. Thus the total income fronr
Eucalyptus was about Rs. 4900/- per 0.2 ha in ren years. Similarly trees
of Acacin. of ten years age having an average girth of about 1.-1.25 metres
gave an income of Rs. 14000/- from 0.2 ha piece of land when sold in the

local market at the rate of Rs. 700/- per tree. On the other hand,I eucoeno
trees in the similar area gave 30 quintals of fuel wood in three years

resulting in income of Rs. 6001- when sold at the rate of Rs. 20/- per
quintal. In addition, these trees afforded trvo loppings of 900 kg green

fodder each in a year yielding Rs. 400 only with selling rate of Rs. 20 per
quintal. When sold as lree wood @Rs. 35 per tree, the rerurn" would be

Rs. 1400 from the same area. Thus the total income fromleucaena trees
rvould come to Rs. 2400/- per 0-2 ha piece of land but this income would
multiply three fclds by the time other trees i.e., Eucaly,ptus and Acatiu
became saleable. Leucaena also provides soil nutrition symbiotically
because of its leguminous character. The economics of lhese trees attains
a higher proportion u,hen grown in block planting system in 0.2 ha land
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instead of growing on periphery. The simple' reason for higher income is
the increased treepopulation in block plantingsystem. The earliest to start
yielding income is Leucaena followed by Eucalyptus ard Acqcia which
become saleable after 3, 5 and 10 yean, respectively. As detailed in Tablc
4,Acacia gives the highest returnof Rs. tiZDt-per 0.2 ha land wirh trcc
density of 64, whereas Eucalyptus and Leucaena provide income of Rs.
13500/- each from the equal piece of land. It is, however, important to
mention thatleucaena can be replanted after 3 years that would end up
resulting in the highest returns followed by Eucalyptus and Acacin.

In another instance, Dhaincha (sesbania aculeam)rhathad been uscd
earlier as green manure by turning it in the soil while succulent, is no
longer being used in this manner by farmers. It is being grown for wood
and fuel purpose which gives about 60 q of wood per hectare which is ol'
5-L0 cm diameter and used forthatched roof construcfionin place of costly
barnboo giving a return of Rs. l5OOl- @ Rs. 25l- per quintal per hectarc
alongwith 8-10 quintals of firewood per hectare worth Rs. 160-200 pcr
hectare and another Rs.60/ha for 10 kg seed produced in about 100 days.
The leaves fall into the ground that act as organic manure providing als<r
nutrition afterleafdecomposition to the extent of 3.5, 0.6 and 1.20 percenl
respectively of N, P2O5 and IeO. Moreover, because of its dicot charac-
ter, it assimilates calcium from the soil from greater depth that is releasctl
into the upper soil after its burial, a practice essentially suited to reclaim-
ing salt affected soils. In this context, the results of an experiment
conducted a t A. R.s. Na vga on show that avera ge yield of ba rleyincrea scd
by at least 11.6 per cent (Table 5) by turning and mixing rhi Dhainclut
into the soil when succulent as compared to that obtained without rhis
treatment in salt-affected soils. Moreover, there was reduction in soil pH
and salt concentralion after two years of this treatment.

In yet another situation in the area, the ber (Zbiphus sp.) cultivation
could be adopted for obtaining fruits as an alternative to sole cultivation
of fuel and fodder providing trees. This yields an income of Rs. 6000/-
per 0,2 ha when sold through contractors in the area, thereby providing n

source of maximum returns with the minimum.of maintenance expendi.
ture per year. The efforts are on to motivate the local farmen to resort lo
more and more ber cultivalion.

In a suwey of cultivators, adopting the above mentioned socirt
forestry system, it rvas opined that they planted the lrees on the periphcry
oftheir cultivated fields in right orgood earnest but realised thatlhe cropi
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grown in field get adversely affected upto a distance of at least 5 melrcs

on each side ofplantalion resulting in about 10-15 per cent reduction in
cultivable/ crop growing area. The rcasons advocated for the damage t<r

the crop are rapid depletion of moisture and nutrients and the shading

effect. This was found to be maximum in case of. Eucalyptu.r. A study

indicated a decrease of 66 to 99 per cent of grain yield of field crops in
Kharif season grown in association with Leucaena dnd 24 to 86 per cent

in association with Eucalyplus (Ramshe, 1988). Besides, the crops be-

come highly susceptible to damage by birds, poorgermination and growth

and development, due to presence of trees around cultivated land. On

account of this drawback rural folks are trying to completely eliminate thc

lrees from cultivable lands. It is therefore, nec.essary to introduce and

encourage the rural folks to resort to tree planting around the residenlial

areas to meet the fuel and fodder needs as well as the timber needed for
making their agricultural {qols like plough, handles for spades, khurpi,

etc. and the household items. This will help in easy maintenance of trccs

during early period of growth and development when their survival ratc

in the existing semi-arid conditions is extremely low. Above all the rural

folks are to be made conscious about the necessity of their involvemenl

in maintaining the eco-system not only for themselves but also for thc

sake ofposterity.
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EFFECT OF INTERCROP AND ROOT
TRENCHING IN AGROFORESTRY SYSTEM

N.K Chopra, N. Chopra andL.N. Harsh

Introduction

Growing of agricultural crops with perennial woody crops is an age

old practice in India. Traditionally, Khejri(Prasopis cineraria), Babool
(Acacia nilotica var. cupressifunnis) and Bordi (Zbiphus nummularia)
tre being grown as natural tree species in farmlands of arid and semi-arid
parts of Rajasthan and Haryana. In Madhya Pradesh, Babool, Siris (A/-
bizia spp.), Arlun (Terminolia arjuna) and Palas (Butea monosperma)
grorv naturally on berms of agricultural fields. In the recent years more

cmphasis has been given for growing trees in agricultural fields to meet

tle increasing demand of fuel ,and timber and to increase the total
productivity per unit of land; but no systematic studies have been carried
out. During the last decade some efforts have been made to generate
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scientific information on effect of trees on agriculturar crops and vice
versa. (Shankarnarayan et al 19g7, Hanh and Tiwari, 19g7, Harsh and
Tiwari, 1988, Tiwari et al7989,Agbede, 19g5 and prasaa, t'eg4.

The present paper deals with the results of two studies carried out at
CAZRI, Regional Research Station, pali in 19gg viz; (i) Effect of crops
onAcacia niloticavar. cupressiformis and (ii) Effect oiideep) trenching
near the root zone of established plantation'oi Acacia rc)tli onagricul-
tural crops. The average rainfail ofthe station is 400 mm and soil is sandy
clay loam. The depth of soir is 15-30 cm followed by a calcareous layer.

Materials and Methods

Experiment-l : Six month old seedlings of A. nilotica var. cupres_
sifurmis were planted at the spacing of 5xisq metre and 10x3 sq metrc
with different crops viz. moongbean, clustirbean, and sorghurm ancl
without crop to see the effect of different crops on the tree gr;Mt.

Experiment-2 : Three treatments of trenching were given to 22 year
old plantation of A. tortitis planted in 1966 at the spacing of 4x+ sq. m. In
1987 the trenches were dug out near the main stem on single sidi, both
sides and without trench to study the effect of root pruning o"n agricutturat
crops. Three crops viz; moongbean, clusterbean anO foragi sorghum were
sown in between the rree rows in Jury, 19gg. The trencil deptlh was kept
only upto 45 cm as the active root zone of A. tortilis is in the upp", ,il
depth 45-100 cm (Muthana & Arora, lgTg & Murhana et al Sgn).

The growth paramete,' of.tree seedlings (heighr and colrar diameter)
were recorded bothbefore sowingofthe crop and aflerthc harvest ofcrop.
under different treatrnents data on crop yielo were take.n atrhe time of
harvesting.

Results and Discussion

-. In rhe first experirnent, data on percenr increase in height and coilar
diameter revealed that crop grorvth had negative effect o-n rhe growth
paramelers of tree seedlings. Compared to io crop o."r""r-, ."?ghr*
showed more negative effect ofl tree height than crusterbean* and
moongbean, whireas effect on collar diameler of tree remained morc or
less similar in all the crops (Table 1). In rhe initial years of establishment
of trees, the crops gave enough competition to trees for moisture aild
nutrients, consequently, affecting the growth of woody component of tbe

Intercrop and Root Trenching in Agroforestry System

system. Different spacings for trees did not exhibit any effect
growth of tree seedlings.

Table I : Effect of crops on girowth of Acqcio, niloticc and
vlce-versa in agroforestrv svstems
Treatment Peroent Crop production (q ha 

1;

381

on the

increment in Collar Grain Fodder

diametertree growth

over initial

height

rco
TC1

2L9.0

161.0 103.0
"trcz 161.0 toz.o

TC3 t47.0 103.0

SEM=

t-56.0

52
9.9

1.3 47.4

19.-5 l21
CD at 5% 47.0 40.1
\flhere T =
CO =Trees without crop Cl = Trees with moongbean
C2 = Trees with clusterbean C3 = flsss with sorgf,um

- -- 
Among the crops, clusterbean produced the maximum seed yield

followed by moongbean and minimum with sorghum (Table I;. Shankar-
prayan et al (1987) and Muthana et al (lgg5) atso reported that in the
lnitial years of establishment of .trees, their growth is slowed down as

Srasses gave enough competition to trees for moisture and nutrients.

on the other hand, trees do not have any negative effect on the grain
prcduction of different crops in theinitial yearsof theirestablishment. For
tho initiat z-: yeqrs leguminous crops (clusterbean or moongbean) should
p! gro*o to reduce the competition. Harsh and Tiwari ( 1.9g71 nave
ldontified three phases of tree- crop interaction in agroforestry systens
Ind they have also reported that in first phase (initial estabu;hment of
trccs) the crop suppresses the grow.th of tree seedlings.

j
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c

Figure L. Effect of trenching on ctop growth.

A-Without Trench B-One-sinded Trench (T) C-Two-sided Trench (T)

Intercrop and Root Trenching inAgroforestry System 383

poorgrofihwas underno trenching (table 2) (Figure-1). Hence thestudy
revealed that if surface feeder roots of trees are cut to avoid moisture and

nutrient competition then crop production can be increased. Muthana and

Arora (1979) and Muthana et al (1984) also reported tharA. tortilis had
more of horizontal roots which spread upto 20 m in horizontal direction.
Therefore, trenching upto the depth of45 cm near the trees gave higher
grain and fodder yield.

Table 2 : Effect of trenching near the established Abacia tortilis
on the crop growth and production.

Cropu Crop yield parameters No Single Both side

trenching side trenching

trenching

Moongbean Height (cm) 70

Grain production (q ha-1) 3.6

Fodder production (q hu-t)

Clusterbean Height(cm)

Grain production (q ha-1)

Fodder.production (q ha'l)

Sorghum Height (cm)

(fodder) Grain production (qha-1)

Fodder production (q hu-1)

lu.o
L.7

67.A

uo.o

76.0 78.0

4.0 5.0

119.O 130.O

4.1; 5.4

to7.a rL7.0

96.3 tr9.3

Dadhwal et al (1986) also reported that the yields of rabi crops were

higher in the trenched plot. Harsh and Tiwari (1987) reported that in the
tbird phase ofinteractioq the trees suppress the growth and production of

lerops and suggested the managemenl practices for the trees viz. lopping,
polarding, coppicing and root pruning. Muthana and Arora (1977)
rcported that lopping of Holoptelia integr{oliatrees gave the highergrain

Ploduction ofcluster and moongbearn over the unlopped tree plots.

, The effect of trenching on moisture status revealed that average soil' 
moisture percentage was maxinrum in plots trenched from both sides

followed by one side and without trench. Under the moong crop\he
'pcrcentage moisture was low.in0-15 cm soil depth as compared to 15-!0

soil depth in the trenched plots, whereas the trend was reverse in case
plots without trench. This indicates that under the low availability of

water moong crop having tap root system penetrated.to deeper layers of
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soil profile and utilized the available moisture. In all the trenching

treatments for sorghum crop, percentage moisfure was of lower order in
the upper layen than in deeper layers, because of its fibrous root systenl

which extracted maximum moisture from 0-15 cm depth.

Hence the present two studies revealed that (D initially crops havc

negative effect on the establishment oftree seedlings, but it can be avoided

by growing of leguminous crops.

(ii) The negative effect of established trees on crops can be reduced

by trenching near the trees facing towards the crop fields.A cacia tortilir
has sparse canopy therefore shade effect does not have any major impacl
on the crops.
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EVALUATION OF TREE SPECIES FOR USE
IN PNY ZONE SILVT.PASTURE SYSTEMS

M. H. Swaminath andD.S. Ravindran

fntroduction

, India is predominantly an agricultural country with a very large cattle

tr opulation, which cannot be maintained on the fodderproduced on arable
rland alone. Production ofgreen fodder on cultivated land is handicapped
by the difficulty in sening apart sufficient area for fodderproduction, Iack
,of inputs such3rs irrigation, manure, low economic returns from fodder
crops, etc (Singh, 1982). Trees, which can be grown either in combination
with agricultural crops or on separate land usually not fit for agriculture
offeran opportunity ofproducing green nutritious fodder for the livestock.
[n Karnataka, the Social Forestry Project has taken up the task of growing
and making available fodder to the rural people. About six lakh hectares
of 'Gomal' lands (village common land) are available for development of
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silvi-pasture. Under the project several species are being raised for fodder
purpose. However, there has been no systematic study to test the

suilability of various fodder species to different agroclimatic zones, nor

have there been studies estimating the forage productivity of different

species. Hence, the present study was taken up with the following objec-

tives:

i) To study the suitability of four fodder species for Gomal affores-

tation and

ii) To assess the forage productivity of the four species and to

comparc their relative performancd:

Location

The trial was taken up in BG Kere Gomal, Challakere Research

Range, Chitradurga district located at a distance of.?l10 km from Ban-

galore. This region comes underthe rain -shadow zone ofthe maidan tract,

receiving an annual rainfall of 300-400 mm. The soil type is red sandy

with a high proportion of gravel and stones. fie terrain is undulating witir
moderate slope.

Methodologr

i) Species tied : Hardtickia binata i

Dalbergia sissoo

Albizia lebbeck

Leucaena leuc ocephala (S oobabul)

of these four species I/. b inat a is na tive to the loca lity and A. lebb ec k

and D. sissoo are the local species of the state. Soobabul is exotic.

ii) Technique adopted: Trenches of size 4 m X 0.45 m X 0.45 m we re

excavated 4 m apart. The (ant population was maintained at 2000

plants/hectare @ 4 plants/trench (500 trenches/ha). A combination of nll

the four species was tried in each trench. The planling was done during
third week of August 1986. The inter row space between the trenches wnr

ploughed and Stylosantltes humata seeds were sown.

iii) iesign: Completely Randomised Design.
\'

Evoluati.on of Tree Species 387

iv) Data recorded : Growth data.relaling to height and girth was

collected bi-annually. Destructive sampling was carried out during
January 1989 to account'for the biomass production.

Results and Discussion

The data relating to the growth pammeters are presented in Table 1

and Figures 1 & 2. Among the four species tried soobabul was found to
perform better than any other species, attaining a mean height of 4.08 m
and a girth of 14.68 cm (2 1.12 years age), highly significant growth

'comparing with the others. There was no significant difference in the
gfowth amongDalbergia sissoo, Hardwickia andAlbizia. Thus the data
reveal that while there was no significant difference in growth among ttre
local species, soobabul was found to perform sigflificantly beffer than the
others, indicating a better growth rate and suitability to the site.

The destructive sampling data revealed that in the pool of the four
tpecies, total biomass production, (both green and dry weight) was highest
ln case ofsoobabul and showing no critical difference among the others,
producing 24.20 tonnes lhectare. On the whole the average biomass
produced was found to be 8.49 tonnes/hectare. The findings are firrnished
ln Table 2 and Figures 3 to 6.

Table I : Growth parameters of the four species (March lg89)
Species Heildt Data Girth Data

Height ,S.D. CYVo CYVo

- 
(cm)

Albbio

Girth S.D.

(cm)

labbcck

Hardwickia

biruta

Dalbergia

, llssoo

Lcucaena

-llucocephala

205.$ 16.65

L64.68 8.53

218.50 36.29

408.03 33.13

8.11

5.18

16.60

8.11

6.08

5.88

5.88

74.68

0.78 L2.82

t.66 28.3L

L.2t 20.60

1.58 10.76

5L.57

71.31

L.702

2.354

c,D. (0.05)
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L. leucocephala 4.346 g6g2.s

c.D. (0.0s) o.26s

A compa rison of the bioma ss prod uction esti mated for different pa rts
lndicates that Dalbergia srssoo has the highest ratio of rorage (twigs a
leaves) to the rotal biomass produced, ;.e.{o.zzyo totto*raai niiiiirt-
ia(18'77-%),.soobabur(16.68T0)andArbizia(ro.79Lo).Butii,ermsof 

the
unitproduction offorage soobabur is found tobe having the highes forage
p,,T-rj 

:i 1',,.,, ;^ri:|P "i ic 
4. 036 to nnes/ha fo lr owed iy e Uiz k (o,s-d),

ITarctwtcktn (U.48) and Dalbergia (0.35S).

Conclusion

- Theresurts crearlyshowthat soobaburrhough an exoticspecies holds
the prospect of being a tighly suitable species for use in sirvi-pasture
tystems' The fast growth rate of soobabul coupled with a higt'forage
productivity and the suitabirity to such zones receiving r"unty,u;ruil ;ia
[rtter performance as compared to the rocar species render the choice of
ihis species ideal either.in mixtu.re o. u. pur" 

"-p.
IIETERENCE
llry[ R.V., (1982). Fodder Trees of India, Oxford & IBH publishing Company.
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MORTALITY IN IRRIGATED
PI,ANTATIONS OF DALBERGIA SISSOO

ROXB.

K K Srrasthva

Introduction

' . Dalbergia sissoo Roxb. belongs to family fabaceae and occun
lhrcughout the plains of North India, from Punjab to Assam and tarai
rtgions of Himalayas. The timber is strong and durable. The species in
high soil moisture with good drainage conditions. It cannot withstand
Wrter logging conditions even for a short period (Streets, 1962) but can

tushin in drought. In I.G.N.P. area particularly in abadi plantations ofA.
Ltilotica, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and Dalbergia sissoa a large scale

Fortaliiy was reported due to fairlty irrigation practices (Gupta, 1990).

Sucb a situation has caused heavy mortality of D. sissoo plantations in
Stage I of I.G.N.P. area. These plantations were found to suffer from die
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back. The paperpresents causes and symptoms ofthe disease and control

measures.

Symptomolog5r

A field visit was undertaken in July 1990 to Chattargarh area of
Bikaner circle. 8-10 yean old plantations ofD. sissoo raised by state forest

department exhibited symptoms in the form of yellowing of leaves from
top to downwards of crown. Such leaves showed pre-mature defoliation.

Adjoiningtrees were found mostly affected and formed patches. Dieback
symptoms developed on the trees finally killing them. The incidence of
disease ranged between l5-207c.

Etiology : Ganoderma lucidum (Lryss) Karstt.

Infection and darnage

Ganoderm.a-lucidum(I*yss.) Karst. causes a serious root rotinbroad
leaved tree species. The pathogen survives in dead stumps and residual

roots from previous forest cover (B al<shi et al 1976). The disease spreads

through root to root contact and infects neighbouring healthy planS. Thc

disease is also transrnitted through basidiospores released by fruiting
bodies by water or air. The pathogen enters through cracked surface of
the bark and make mycelial mat between the bark and sapwood which

was observed during investigations. It spreads very rapidly in light tex-

tured soil as compared to heavy textured soil. Free mycelial spreads d<r

not occur in the soil. Therefore, in line planting disease becomes serious

due to similar host due to direct root contact.

Sporophore characteristics

Sporophores are dark brorvn to chocklate coloured perennial fnrit
bodies collected from base of the stem. Hymenial layer was white, with
minute pores generally having stalk, confirming the attackof Ganodermu

lucidam root rot disease inD.sissoo (Bakshi, 1971).

Conh'ol Measures

. Mortality inD. srssoo dueto Ganodermo root rot may be minimised
by adopting oneormore of the followingprecautionary control measrires:
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(l) Site Preparati.on - Planting area should be-cleared by removing
the old stumps, roots and rootlets, debris should be burnt. Sporophores

should be collected manually and buried & destroyed completely.

(2) Isolation trenches - To prevent the lateral spread of the disease,

it can be isolated by digging the isolation trench about 0.3 m wide, 0.7m
deep and 1.5 m long across the line (Bakshi, 1976),iris advisable to make

an additional trench to separate the diseased plants from adjacent healthy
plants.

Q) Raising resistant species or mixed plantotion technique.

Ardu Q4ilantlnts aicelsa) and semul (Bombax ceiba) rnay be raised

as a guard line to break the continuity of sarne host. In severely infesled
soil with G. lucidum crop rotation of these species should be adopted.

(4) Chemical Treatment:- Though chemical treatment is not ad-

visable in forestry crops in the routine manner, in case of severe attack
' chemicals like Blitox 0.270 or Bavislin A.7Vo nay be used after removing

the soil and making the trench around tree @ 5 lt per tree. In coppice
plantations open surface should be pasted with copper based paste i.e.
chautiattia paste (one part CuCO3 + 1 part red lead + 2 part wnite
petroleumjelly) as a prophylactic treatment.

Dlscussion ald Conclusions

Ganoderrna root rot is an important ancl serious disease amongst
forest tree species. The disease has been reported to be a serious problem
on A. lebbeck, Cassia fistula, Acacia nilotica, and Prosopis palida in
arid zone areas (Ahmed & Srivastava 1991). Faulty irrigation practice was

also one of the causes of rnortality (Gupta, 1990).

Due to flood inigation the tape root was observed to be poor as

compared to lateral roots which may come in contact of infested roots

infecting adjoining healrhy planrs of Dalbergia Sissoo. Therefore,
monoculture or planting of susceptible host is not advisable particularly
severely infested area of Ganoderma root rot disease.
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USEFUL TREES FORARID CLIMATE -
SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS AND

PROTECTION MEASURES AGAINST

POSSIBLE DISEASES

R.K. Namdeo, V. Natlt and NeelumVerma

Introduction

Arid climates may be defined as those in which lcornmercial crops

cannot be regularly raised without adequate irrigation (Mc Ginnies et c/

1968; Fuchs, L973; Jones et al 7981). They are generally characterized by

two sporadic rainfall of great variability over time and space, averaging

200 mm or less annually, which when it arrives, can be of high intensity,

Esulting in devastating floods. Semi-arid climates have characteristics

that are even more variable than those of arid regions although, as implied,

conditions do not preclude plant growth to the same degree (Armitage,

1988).
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Climate has important influences on soil formation and charac_
teristics. In arid regions, wind and occasional water erosion are severe so
that gravelly deserf.plains, sand dunes and sand sheets are prevalent. Thc
interrelationship between climate and soil formation in arid and semi-arid
zones are described by Dan, 1973 andKaul, 1970.

- T1" selection of appropriate tree species for plantation in these areas
depends on the purpose, physical and climate characteristics of the site.
Trees with moisture conservation mechanism can survive in arid regions
and grow better. The survivar of plantations in these areas is likeiy to
become more difficult than those being raised under normal conditions.
Therefore, the planting stock and young plantations for this purpose need
an extra vigour or health to withstand the adverse conditions ofsoil and
environment. The silvicultural characters of some tree species for aricl
climate alongwith important diseases recorded on them and possibrc
control rueasurcs are suggested in this paper for raising healthy planta-
tions.

Trees suitable for planting in arid region

l. Acqcta Catechu WILLD. (KHAIR)

It is a medium size tree of warm and dry regions used for foddcr,
timber, fuel, gum, katha and soil conservation purposes. It grows on wicre
variety of soils such a_s yndy, gravelly, alluvial, loam'with varying
proportions of sand and clay and black cotton soils (Singh, 19g). Lcal
shedding and flowering normally occur in February - March and ncrv
leaves appear in April - Muy. Seed collection tjme is January - March.
The seeds do not have dornrancy and germinate readiry when providctr
with favourable conditions. Gennination is epigeous. Ii is a strong right
demander and does not torerate heavy shade-. A. catechu r*p.oirJ,,*
natumlly through coppice as wefl as from seecl. It can be raised Ly dircct
sowing, planting out nursery raised seedlings and stump planting.

Pothogens : Root rot caused by Ganoderma lucidum, seedliugs
mortality due to aftack by G. lucidum which persists in residuar stunr;r-"s,
deca y of hea rt wood which reduces katha y ieti ay F omes b e diu s - a w ou trd
parasite and leaf rust by Ravenelia tandoniiare common pathogens of.A.
,.:(rhy (Bakshi, 1976). Other parhogens recorded on-A. ciechu arc
Ganoderma applanatum, polypoTus spp; phyilactinea acaciae and
Erysiphe acaciae (Bilgrami et al t979 A ieS4.
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Acacla Nilotba(LINN) Willd. Ex Del (Babul)

It is a medium size tree widely used for timber, fuel, fodder, fencing

ial, tannin and gum. Village artisans extensively use this wood in

tml handles used invillage industries, cartand farm implements

it holds promise for small scale industries in rural sector for manufac-

of tool handles and agricultural and farm implements (tiwari' 1983).

lc capable of growing on a wide variety of soils, provided sufficient

Ilsture is available for its growth. However, it prefers heavy soils.

g generally takes place during June - September. Seed collection

is April - June.

The secds have no dormancy and germinate when provided with

le conditions. Germination is epigeous. The new leaves appear

lv$rch - May. It is a strong light demander and gets suppressed under

shade. The development of seedlings is always better in full

than under shade. Natural reproduction is mainly through seed

seedling coppice. Direct sowing is the most common and successful

of raising this species (Howard, 1926).

Pathogens - Butt and root rot caused by Ganodertna lucidum, heart

fot by Fomes badius causing the wood to become brittle and foliar

hfcciion Uy R avenelia acaciae - arabicae and Cladosporium acaciae are

florded onA. nilotica.

l, Acacia teucophloea Willd. (reunza)
't 

A. leucophloea is a tree of tropical and subtropical climate. It is a

meOirm size tree used for fuel and medium to go<rd quality fodder for

and sheep (Singh, 1985). [t can grow on a variety ofsoil, ranging

shallow and gravelly on hill slopes to deep alluvial. The old leaves

hll during winter season and new leaves appear in April. Flowers app€ar

tom August-November. The pods ripen from April to June. The seeds

llve hard testa, but exhibit no dormancy. Germination is epigeous. It is a

llght demanOer, drought resistant and frost hardy (Iroup, l92l)-

Direct sowing is reported to be more successful than planting out of

nurscry raised seedlings (Troup' 1921). The tree coppices well and

root suckers (Rao, 1953).

Pathogens - Root rot caused by Ganoderma lucidun and foliar

:tion by Hrytophragmium sp. and Catacauma acacine are reported

olf,A. leucoPhloea.
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4. Ailanthus Excelsa Roxb (Maharukh).

_ Il ila large.lree used for timber, packing cases, fishing boats arrtt
boards. Fodder and bark is of medicinal value.A . excelsaisiost suitahl(,
species for planting in dry areas of Rajasthan (Bhimaya et al1963\.lt
grows on a wide variety of soils, but thrives best on porous sandy lcxrrns
(chaturvedi, 1956). traf fall takes place in February and new ones appr.rrr
in March - April. Flowers appear in February - March. Seed coilecti.rr
time is in May - June. The seeds are short lived and viability period is I .{,

months only. The germination is epigeous.

It is a strong light demander. The seedlings get suppressed by wccrrs
as a result ofshading. They are succeptible to frost also. Natural reprodut,
tion takes place through seed and coppice. However, seedling ."g"n"r,,
tion is generally scanty. It can be grown by direct so*Lgicntit.
transplant, stump planting or branch cutting.

Pathogens -traf spots causing mortality when appear in severe f<rrrrr

gaused by Cercospora ailanthicola and infection to dead parts hy
D idyrnos phaer ia ailanthi, N odulosphaer ia indic um and ovular ii.spsi.r s1r,

are reported ooA. excelsa.

5. Albizia Lebbeck(Linn) Benth. (Siris)

It is a large tree grown widely in central India used for timber, fucr,
fodder and medicinal purposes. A. tebbeck is a tree of tropical irnrl
subtropical climate and found to be suitable for planting in dry arun ,f
Rajasthan (Bhimaya et al 1963).It grows on a rrariety orsoits, but trrrr
well when planted in black cotton soil (Troup, lg21). Leat sheddin g ta k cs
place in october-November and new leaves appear in March -aprrt,
Flowering takes place in April - May. Seed collection time is Januriry .

March. The seed germinates readily when favourable conditions arc
provided. Germination is epigeous (Brandis, 1906). Natural reproducti.rr
is through seeds. It can be artificially propagated by direct sowing ,r
planting of nursery raised seedlings (Muthana et al1976).

Pathogens - G anodermalucl'duz causes root rot while G . applanatunt
and Fomes sp. cause heart rot. Fusarium solani ctuses greyish bku'h
cankers. Iraf spots by cercospra albizziae, phyttostictn ilbizziae, c:ol
lentr ichum dematium" Al ternar ia sp., phoma sp., A scochyta sp., H el nr ltr
thosporium sp., Camptomerus sp., leaf rust ay naveneiia sessi/a., pxl
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blight by Colletotrichrtm compdctutn and seedling wilt by Curvularia

lunata are reported onA- lebbeck.

6, Azadtraclfialndtca A. Juss. (Neem)

It is a common and important tree of dry zone. It is a large tree used

as timber and fuel. The bark and seeds are of medicinal, insecticidal,

lbrtilizer and fodder value. The seeds of this plant contain oil which is in

great dema nd florpharmaceutical, soap and disinfectant industry.A. rindica

i, , tr"" with wide climatic adaptability and more especially in the drier

pa rts. It grorvs well on wide variety of soils ranging frorn sandy to clayey'

The new leaves appear in March - April soon after old ones have fallen'

It flowers generatly in March-April. The seed collection tirne is June to

August. The seeds have no dolmancy and germinate quickly' Germination

ls Jpigeous. It is a hardy and light clernanding tree. It can be raised

successfulty through direct sou,ing, planting out of entire plants or stump

planting.

Pathogens-RootrotcausedbyGanodermalucidum,Stem/twigblight

by Cortii-iurn salmonicolor, foliar infection by Cercospora meliae'

F u sa rirrrn sp., O id ium sp., C andida sp, C I adosporiu m sp,seedling wilt by

Fttsariwnsp, and decay to woodby Xylaritt azadiracltla are reported on

A. indica.

T.Dalbergta Slssoo Roxb. (Sissoo)

It is a large tree used for timber, plyrvood, fuel and fodder' The wood

is extensivelf used in furniture inctustry, musical instruments, farm im-

plements, cart, carriage and rvheel works industry and also for cawing

works.It is a tree of subtropical climate. It prefen well drained sandy loam

soil rvith good moisture supply. The leaf fall begins in November -

Decemberatrd newleaves appear inFebruary. Flowers appear inFebruary

. March. Seed collection time is November - March. The seeds germinate

when favourable conditions are provided' Germination is epigeous'

It is a strong light demander. Natural reproduction takes place

throughrootsuckers,coltpiceandseedlingregeneration'Itcanberaised

by eiiner direct sowing, planting out entire plants raised in the nunery'

stump planting or planting out root suckers'

Pathogens.Ganodermaluci'dumcausesroot-rotbothinplantations

and natuJ crops. White rot in sapwood is caused by Polyporus gilwts.

Fusarium oxysporum causes seedling wilt in nurseries' Leaf spots by
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gimultaneously with the fall of the old leaves in summer. Flowers appear

from March to May. Seed collection time is June to August. The seeds

have hard testa and germinate when provided with favourable conditions.

Germination is epigeous. It is a strong light demander. P. cineraria

reproduces through seed, root suckers and coppice.

Pathogens - Ravenelia spirigera causes leaf rust disease on P'

cineraria. other fungus recorded on this host are Botryosphaeria

prosopidisa, Patellaris atrata, Rosellinia bunodes and Guignardia tilaki.

12. Prosopis JullJlora Stuntz. (Vilayati Kikker)

[t is a small to medium tree used for fuel, fodder, small timber and

soil ionservation purposes. It is an exotic species which has become

naturalized in India. It is capable of growing under dry conditions onpoor

Soils and also on saline and water logged sites. This species can tolerate

alkaline soil much more than any other species (Tiwari, 1983). This

species withstands almost annual coppicing and therefore, becomes a

g-ood source of fire wood right from the first or second year of planting.

th. f-it. ripen in May - June. Seeds are long lived and viability remains

upto two yeirs. It is a strong light demancter, drought resistant an( good

coppicer. The species can easily be raised by direct sowing or through

root suckers.

Pathogens - Colletorichum capsici, Diplodia sp', Sqttoria sp'

Sydowia prosopidk,'Xyloclwra arxii, Massariq sp and Robergea indica

are recorded onP. jttliflora causing more or less damage'

13. Acacla Tortilis Forsk (Israeli babool).

It is a small tree with a flat, parasol type of crown, multiple boles and

red to brown coloured young shoots of Current years. It generally attains

a height of about 4m, which may go up to 8-10 m in favourable localities.

It was introduced in India at Jodhpur in 1958 (Kaul, 1970)' It's wood is

widely usecl as fence posts & small timber for agricultural implements &

ffrliqge for fodder, besides its value as sand stabilizer as it grows well on

sanddunes.It has natura lized in arid zones of lndia and forms an important
l

CompQnent of the arid zone vegetation.

It flowers in the molth of May. Pods begin to form by the middle of

July which ripen iil November to February. It would appear to be a strong

ligit demauaer in all stages of its growth. It comes up on saline soils very

witt arU is extremely drought resistant. It has a long tap root & a number

c ercospor a s is soo, Diplodia dalber giae, piltilosticta 
s is s oo, p hyilac hor o

spp-., leaf rust by Maruvalia acltroa; powdery mildew by piyllactinia
dalbergiae; and leaf bright by coiletotricitum gro.oipor,iiid", ur"
reported onD. sbs2o.

8. Dendrocs.lamu.s Strictus Nees (Narbans)

Pathogens - Fomes caryophylti causes heart rot; Cercosporu
haticola, Pestalotia dichaeta., pestarotiopsis dichaeta cause leaf siots/
bl ights ; scop el la ec hinulard ca uses leaf rust a nd deca y in felled timG a rc
caused by chondrostereum purpureum, Daedarea flavida, Fomes duris-
simus and Polysticrus steinlrcilionus are recorded on M. tatifolia.

9. PArkinsonta Aculeata" Linn. (Vilayati Babul)
It is a small evergreen tree used for fuer, fodder and ornamentar hcdgc

purposes. It ca. grow easily i. drier localities. It bean numerous brigil
yellow flowers chiefly in March - April and arso at othertimes of the yJar.
It is a lightdemanderand fairly drought resistant. seeds germi.ate readiry.
It can be raised by direct seedling. The trees can also be propagated easiiy
from cuttings.

. Pathogens - Botryosphaeria parkinsonii and Oidium sp. causing
infection are recorded onp. aculeata.

lO. Pithecellobtum Dulce (Roxb) Benth. (Jangli Jalebi)

_ . It is a large tree used for packing cases, agricultural implemenls,
fruits, fodder and also for making effective hedge, ifcut repeatedly. It is
a tree of tropical region. Flowers appear in January - February una tl.
pods ripen from April - June. The seed collecrion time is Aprii. sowing
season is July to August. It can be grorvn easily by direct sorving ofsecds,
For hedges it is usual to sow the seeds at site and to trim the pianrs. Thc
growth is fast.

Pathogens - Heart rot caused by Fomes robiniae; and leafspots/
blights by Plryllosticta pitheceilobii; cercospora mimosae ancr ctil
letotrichum spp are recorded on p. dulce.

I l. Prosopls Cineraria (L.) Druce (Jand)

It is a medium size tree used for house construction, agricuhurar
implements, furnery articres, fuel, charcoal, fodder and soil coiservali,n
purposes. It is a tree of dry and a rid region and grows on coarse and sa nd y
an soils. It is an evergreen tree or nearly so. New leaves appear before Jr
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of side roots to enable it to utilize the limited soil moisture of arid soil
effectively. It can tolerate extremes of temperature. It is a fast growing
species and an effective nitrogenfixer.

Germination is-epigeous. The seeds have a hard testa and require
pretreatment before sowing. Sowing in containers is generally done in thc
month of August and outplanting is done in July.

14. Tamarlx Linn

It is either a shrub or a small rree known as Tamarisks distributed in
Europe, Asia and Africa. The Tamarisks exhibit xerophytic adaptations
in the scale like form of their leaves and in some cases in the shedding ot
the smaller twigs as i\ Tqmarix aplrylla. Several species of ramariare
planted for the fixation ofsand dunes, afforestation on sea shores as.wincl
breaks and shelterbelts on field boundaries in arid regions and also for
ornamental purposes.

The galls found on species of Tamarix are used in dyeing and are
reported to have medicinal properties. Sometimes tanninis extracted frorn
the galls and the bark. Flower is stiff, compact spikes forming terminal
panicles. Flowerilngof ramarix dioica,Roxb is from July to october. Fruit
ripens in February.

15. Sa,luodora, Ltnn

1. salvadora oleoides.'A shrub orsmalr tree with drooping branches
used forbuilding, agriculture implements, and as fuel. Fruit is eaten, often
dried. This is a common species in arid region tract of the punjab and Sincl
and occurs to some extent in Rajputana. In the trans Indus hills it ascends
to 3000 feet and in the salt range to 2000 feet. It seems to thrive where thc
rainfall is belorv 25 inches. It thrives well on saline soil. The new leavcs
appear in April, flowers appear from March to April and fruit ripening
completed in June. Fruit is yellow beny 0.2 cm in diameter. s. oleoides
regenerates freely by root suckers and to some extent by natural layen.

2. S alvadora pers ica:A small evergreen tree with drooping branchcs,
sometimes attaining 30 to 40 ft height with a shorr often fluted stem. Thc
leaves and fruits are pungent and wood soft. A tree of the dry and arid
regions of India, with a wider distribution, in the regioru of Baluchistan,
Sind, Trans Indus, Punjab, Rajputana, Ganges valley round Delhi ancl
Agra. It is often found on saline soils and in the peninsula on black cotton
soils. In North }knara it grows onthe sea coast above high water mark in
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lhickets with Clerodendron irmerme, Ziziphus oenoplia, Zizipttus jujuba
and other species.

It grows readily from seed and coppices well" In punjab the seed
ripens in June.

16. Tecomella Undulata (Rohida)

It is a shrub or small, medium sized tree of Indian arid zone used for
fine carving work on furniture, etc. Tecomella undulata is slow growing
in nature. It is a native of Thar desert having low rainfall and high
temperature during summers. This tree is growing under rainfect lirigated
conditions. The tree inhabitates the plain deep coane sandy soils. This is
a lree of rtrier regions of India, namely the Suliman and salt Ranges, Sind
Ba luchistan, Trans.Indus, Punjab, Ra jputana, Guja ra t, Khandesh.

It is an evergreen, with simple grey leaves a nd Iarge yellow to orange
flowers, which appear from January to April. The fruit, a curved capsule
6-8 inches long, ripens from May ro July. It coppices fairly well and is
easily grown frorr seed or cuttings. It is drought hardy and very resistant
to fire.

Management of Diseases

The important disease problerns likely to occur in above tree planta-
tions and management of these problems for raising disease free planta-
tions are suggested here under. The diseases recorded on these plantations
from Madhya Pradesh are listed in Table 1".

I. SEED DISEASES

The health of seed is perhaps, the most important factor in determin-
ing the fate ofa plant in the stand. The seeds get infested on the tree during
lhe process of maturing as well as in storage by nany fungi. For this dry,
wet or slurry treatrnent of seeds prior to storage and sowing are recom-
ntended to control the diseases of seed and/or soil borne nafure such as

pre-emergence blights, wilts and damping off itr the nurseries. Bavistin,
Benlate, Methyl Thiophanate, Thiram and Fytolan at the rate of 0.2%
(WW) can be used for this purpose.

2. SOIL BORNE DISEASES

In nurseries where pre-emergence bligbt, wilt or darnping off diseases

havc occurred in serious form year after year, the sick should be avoided.
If not possible, the soil may be fumigated withcommercial grade formalin
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(387o formaldehyde), 250 rnl diluted in 4 lit of warer can be applied as

soil drench per sq.m. of bed. To prolong the volatile effect of the formalin,
the beds should be_ covered with polythene sheets for 2-3 days after
application.

II. The diseased seedlings showing wilting symptoms should be

removed as soon as the symptoms are noticed. Early diagnosis
through surveillance and removal of infected seedlings are

found useful in preventing rapid spread of the diseases in
nursery stock.

m. Sanitation of weeds shoutd be done regularly as the weeds are

known to be collateral hosts of the frrngus and act as the source
of infection.

ry. Little or over watering should be avoided in nurseries antl
proper drainage around plants should be provided. Care should
also be taken during transplanting to avoid injury to the root
system ofseedlings.

V. During transplanting of seedlings from nursery beds to
polypots, the rootlets and delicate roots are usually damaged

thus opening wounds to be attacked by soil pathogens. Root
dips in a solution of fungicide for 3-5 minutes secure the root
system against such invasions. Bavistin or Fytolan @ 0.27o in
water (4gllit water) can be used as root dips.

Plantation diseases
.:

Healthy and vigorous seed and disease free seedlings would yield
healthy plantatiors. Proper choice of site and species also play an impor-
tant role in raising healthy plantations. Adequate compacting of soil at the

time of planting, proper spacing, proper pruning, fire protection, regular
thinning, treating injuries and maintaining sanitation as and when required
also help in raising disease free plantations.

III. Root rots dueto Ganoderma lucidum mostly takes place from
infected root mass of previous crops present in the sitc.
Rernoval of residual stumps and old roots from trenches and

pits prior to planting is the best measure to minimize incidence' 
of root rots.
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m. Isolation of infected trees with root rot fungi adjoining healthy

trees in lines by digging trenches is found effective and

ecqnomical method for checking the spread of root rots in
plantations.

IV. Prevention of injury resulting from the lopping oftrees, col-

lection and destruction of fungal bodies, removal of infected
trees and mixing of resistant tree species with those susceptible

to root rots also helps in checking lateral spread of root rots.

Wood-decay problem

Wood-decay in storage and use can be controlled by proper manage-

ment practices stafting from the stand and right after felling like removal
of infected parts, wound dressing, prevention of fire, winter felling,
immediate removal after felling, proper storage, preventive sprays such

as pentachlorophenol in oil, sodium salt of penta in water, water soluble
ZnClz, HgCl2 or C\SO4, Creosote oil, etc.

Foliage diseases

Foliage fungi causing leaf spots/blights, powdery rnildew and rusts

may attack newly emerging leaves and cause serious damage. Use of
chemicals in controlling tree diseases is uneconomical and troublesome.

However, in nurseries and young plantations, the foliar diseases above
economic threshold level can be controlled by application of suitable

fungicides. Some of the chemica ls effective in controlling foliage diseases

are listed in lable 1.

Table I : Diseases recorded on tree species from Madhya Pradesh

HosVDisease Causal organism Control(Chemical)
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Acacia catechu

Root-rot

Acacia nilotica

Butt and root rot

Ailanthus acelsa

lcafspots

Ganoderma lucidum

Ganoderma lucidum

C * co spora a il anthicol a
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Albbia lebbeck

Seedlingwilt

Leafspots

Pod blight

Leaf rust

Azadirachta indica

Seedling wilt

Leafspots

Dalbergia sissoo

Seedling wilt

Leafspots

Leafblight

Leaf rust

Powderymildew

D end ro c al atnus s h' ictu s

Seedling wilt 
.

i-eaf spots

Leaf rust

R. K. Namdeo d al,

Curvularin lunata

Plry ll ostict a a lbizzia e

Cercospora albbziae

Colletotrichum

dematium

C ollet otrichum compac-

tum

Ravenelia sessilis

Fusarium sp.

Cercospora meliae

Fusarium sp.

Fusarium oxysporum

Cercospora sissoo

Diplodia dalbergiae

Plryllosticta sissoo

Colletotrichum

gloeosporioides

Maravalia achroa

Plryllactinia corylea

Fusarium sp.

Drechslera rostrata

Dasturella diviia

Spraying of 0.2% Bavis-

tin or Dithane M45

Seed treatmbnt, soil
fumigation

Spraying of 0.2Vo Bavis-
tin or Dithane M45

ol 0.2% Cap-

spraying of 0.2% Sulfex

Soil drench .with 0.2Vo

Bavistin or seed dressing

withO.2Vc Topsin -M.

Spraying of O.ZVo Bavis-
tin or Dithane M45

as above

spraying ot 0.2% Bavis-
tin

or Dithane M45

0.2%Fytolan

sprayi ng of 0.2 Vo captafol

spraying of 0.2Vo sulfex

as above

spraying of 0.3 % aptafol
or Fytolan.

spraying of. 0.2Vo sllfex

Euca\,ptus lrybrid

Seedling mortality

Leafspots

Leaf blight

Powderymildew

Madhuca latifulia

L,eaf spots&lights

kaf rust

Heart rot

Wood-decay

Melin azedarach

Leafspots

Pithecellobium

dulce

Leafspots

Heart rot
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Macroplnmina phaseoli

Alternaria alternata

Biospora sp.

Phy I I ost ict a eur c a lyp t i
P ha eos ept or ia e uca lypt i
Pestalotiopsis sp.

Oidtumsp.

P e sta lot iops is d icha eta

Scopella echinulata

Fomes caryophylli

Chondrostereum

Purpureum

Daedalea flavida

Fomes durbsimus

C ercospora subsess ilis

Alternaria alternata

P hy ll os t ict a p ithe c ellob ii
Fomes robinize
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as above

spraying of 0.2Vo Fytolan
or Dithane M45

Dithane M45

spraying of 0.2Vc Bavis-
tin

spraying of O.ZVo sulfex

spraying of 0.2Vc Bavis-
tin

spraying of 0.2,Vo sulfex

Spraying of 0.2Vo Bavis-
tin or Dithane M45

i

Sprayi ng of 0. 2 Vo Fytolan

spraylng

tafol
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SCOPE OF BIOLOGICALAGENTS IN
FOREST PEST MANAGEMENT IN ARID
ZONE

S" I. Ahmed

INTRODUCTION

Replacement of risky insecticides with more.safe control methods are

not only desirable from the safety point ofview but necessary ifwe grorv

large plantations. It appears that creation ofintegrated pest control systern

combining microbial, biologica l, chemical, silvicultural and mechanical

control methods may present the best solution, for the insect pest manage-

ment in arid zones and Aravallies.

In forest ecosyslem entomopathogenic micrc organisrns may replace

some ofthe least specific and rnost dangerous chemical insecticides, thus

enabling the naturally occurring parasites and prcdators to play a greater

role in regulating the insect pest situations. The microbes causing disease
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in irsects are bacteriq fungi, viruses, nemitodes, protozo(t and ricket-
tst1e, Ayone these pathogens irsect viruses, belonging to the nuclear
polyhedrosis (NPV) and granulosis (GV) groups have shown to be more
specific and to have a more lasting 

"if""t 
tnuo other pathogens presently

knorvn. The rwo sroups r r., r *or7.*;l ;; # y rc""i ;"1 ii iiri, 
"*^ ̂^aHymenoptera

The general objectives of this paperare to make comparison between
entomopathogenic micro organisms and chemical insectilides, to discuss
and assess the possibilities of deveroping the use of insect paihogens to
the extent that they may.be used in a praciical way in forest p"*, *"uorg"_
ment and to suggest environmentary acceptabre measures ," p.ar""i ,"^a
minimise hazards.

GENERAL

There are atleast six major points to be corsidered in arriving at an
assessment of the suitability of any agent for insect control. rn".Ju." ,

(, Specificity for the particular insect to be contro,ed with min-
imum effects on the other species and especially on thos" that
are beneficial.

(ii) Safety to man, higher vertebrates and forest trees so that there
is no accumulation of toxic products.

(iii) Persistence of the effect so that the necessity for repeated
application is minimal.

(iu) Resistance of the insect population.

(") Ease of application.

(ui) Cost, including all factors such as formulation, propagation
and utilisation.

Despite the increasing use of chemical pesticides, all of them are
deficient in one or more ofthe foregoing criteia. practica,y none ofthem
is.selecrive, and parasites ano p-reoaiors are frequentry killed indis-
criminately with the target species. Many insecticides Ieave persistent
residues on the treated plants, necessitaiing treatment to make them
acceptable as food. others may be concentrated in the biological chain of

life, and become a hazardin fooas. Detailed discussions onthis aspect aremade by Carson (1962)ancl, Ructct (1964).

on the other hand, the forest ecosystem is an ideal environment forbiological pest control for several ..uror"r such rs ,

(i) The natural enemy complex for forest insects has a high degreeof predicrabiliry upon which sophisricared pesr .uirg"-i"o,
strategies can be based"

(i) Along with their rich complex of uatural enemies rike,' parasites, preda_tors and pathogers, forest.oorn uniii.. orr",
extend uniformly over large areas and these cornple*o.*,Ui,
only minor regional differences.

(iii) Forests are usually long lasting ecosystem with a high degree
of stability an<l a long evolurioiary and greur Oir.rritf.ipf?nt,
and animal life.

ENTOMOPATHOGENIC NIICRO ORGANISI\IS AS
CONTROLLINGAGENTS

Micro-organisms pathogenic for insects berong chiefly to four maingroups : viruses, bacteria, fungi and protozoa.In adaition r"u"rrri"t ,-tsiae have also been reported from insect pe-sts.

Vlrrses,i ,,

Insect viruses contain so*re of the most importa{rt naturary occurringinsect pathogens as we, as promising"r"ali.r*, for microbiar insec-ticides. There are many records ofcoitrol offorest ir.."t ortur.*i,viruses froru Canacta (Moris et al, 1g7tC;;;gham er al, 197g), U.S.A.(Stelzer et at, 1975), w"rt c".*u.y (s;;;;, ,1g6g),Japan (Koyamaand Katagiri, 1967). Dennrark (Zeihner, 1976), France (Grison, 1960),and S.Africa (Ossowski, 1960). Bur frorn InAia a f"*,"po;;;;;;;;r,
recorded (Ahmed and Sen_Sarina, 19g3;anm.O and Joshi, 19gg; A-hmedet al 1.989a, 1989b).

.. In India, exampres of forest insects thar can be controlred by artificiardissemination of viruses, are the poplar defoliator, pygaera 
firlgurita,Amaltas defoliator, Cotopsilia ,rorni", irrt^O"fofrro r, Hybloea puera,and a polyphagous defoliato r,Achaea jan ro" rn" 

"onrrol 
programmes ofthe above pests could not be under tri", on turge s"ale because oflackof adequate supply of virus matedal.
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The lasiocampid defoliator of Khejri and Rohida, Taragama silva is

found to be infected with a polyhedral viral disease at Jodhpur during July

1990. The larval morality due to polyhedrosis ranged from 40 to 50 per

cent. The deaths in'naturally infected population occuned duringthe fifth
instar and this may be due to lower inoculum of polyhedral inclusion

bodies in the early larval instars. The larvae stop feeding a few hours

before death. They then become sluggish and ttre pigmentation of the

integument becomes slightly discoloured. Detailed study on the nature of
disease and insect - viral interaction is in progress. Apart from this

microbial controlling agent, a dipterous endoparasite is also encountered

to control the larval population in the experimental arca of AFRI,

Jodhpur.

Bacterla

Although a number of earlier attempts to utilize bacteria in control-

ling forest insect pests have been recorded in many countries lik Canada,

Japan and U.S.A. (Morris, 1984) but in India a very little work has been

carried out to control forest insect pests by the application of bacterial

preparations. The first case ofutilization ofbacterial preparation, that can

betermed really successful, was that of milky disease ofJapaneses beetlc,

Popillin Joponrca Newn., caused by B acillus, PopilliaeDttky. Recently,

in India, efforts to utilize bacteria have been concentrated on various

strains of Bacillus thuringiensis (Berliner), yhich have now been

developed to the pointthatwe cansay this is the gnly industrial production

ofa microbe for general use in controlling any lepidopterous forest insect

pest. ^8. thuringiensis is now being produced at the rate of hundreds of
tons per yea r in several countries"andhas been certifi ed by the appropriatc

licencing authorities, for its use on a number of forest insect pests (ESC,

1e86)

Fungl

Entomopathogenic fungi in general are much less host specific than

viruses or even bacteria. One strain of Beouveria bassiana has been

reported as occurring on more than 30 different imect species and another

strain (B.globuliftra) on nearly 100 (Cameron, 1974).ln Canada, a large

scale screening programme has been established for entomogenous fungl

which canbe massproduced and this will serve as a basis forwell planned

field trials in frrture (CESC, 1986).
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It has been generally- believed that fungus, spores germinate only
under condition of very high relative humiAlty ana niin temperature
(cameron, 1974) and this has often been given as tn.-r"u.on'roi-tn"
sporadic and unpredictable occurrence ofepizootics. Tests carried out at
the Institute of Forest Genetics and rree Breeding, coimbatore during
1989 revealed that the spores ofcertain entomogenous fu ngirikeBeuveria
b?t:y!o (B!kg, Metanhizium anisopliae (ias); U. ltirort iil i"r_ticillium lecanii (Zimm)-.; faeiilomyces fari'nosrs lHofm;;P.fumosoroseus (wize);p.rillacinus can germinari very welr on rrtiii"iut

ff :: 91.r.,-%*rr:ry_*nd 
itions of retuperature a nd rela riv, nu J Jity

Demg z I to 35"C and 45 to 70Vc, respectively.

Recently a curculionid weevil, patialus tecomella which causes
heavy defoliation problem in Rohida prantation aI Jodhpur ana aalacent
areas is found to be infected by Metanizium species. th" t.rts on the
pathogenicity of the fungus are being conducted in the laboratory- ihe
life history ofthe pest has been studied indelail.

Protozoa

There are many records of control of forest insect outbreaks by
protozoa (Wilson, 1986). Microsporadia of the genera ,Nosema(Ishihara
and Sohi, 1966), pleistophora and Vairimorpia qwitson, 19dt;;;"
disease in many forest insect pests. There is ample evidence itat tt"
presence ofmicrosporadiain_insects has a depressing effect on fecundity
(Thomson, 1958). Though in-Ind ia no srud y o; i nsect pa thogeni c protozoa
has so far been done, the inforrnatio* oo* available in other countries
indicate that externive studies in this group are warranted.

Nematodes

several ne matode famiries conlain species that are parasites of insects
during at least part of the nematodei deveropm rit. st"in"rnematid
nematodes can be easily_ald economically mass produceA 

@eOOing,1981) and are now available commercially in c-anada. r"uoratory t"rl
have shorvn that a wide range of forest inse;p;s,. are susceptible to thern
(Finney and Bennet, 1984)' Feasibility studies on entomopathogenic
nematodes. are presently unclerway in British Columbia^and N;;
Foundland (ESC, 1986).

- Nematodes, particularly those belonging to the family Mermithidae
have been reported to have a potential agairnt many torest insects (Ahmed
1982., Chanerjee and Singh, 1965). Further reseaich and development on
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entomopathogenic nematodes is necessury uoa hence it should be en-

couraged.

CONCLUSIONS

Judging from ihe results which have been published, it is now

possible to make an assessment of the scope and potentiality of en-

tomopathogenic microorganisms for the biological control of fore st insecl

pests. The following major points may be referred on which such an

assessment should be based.

Selectlvlty

Insect viruses are generally highly selective because they show

greatest potential for theirutilization as being restricted to one or a fcw

closely related host species.

Among the entomopathogenic bacteria, Bacillus thuringiensis,

which is a broad spectrum microbial agent, has a little effect on menbcn

of other insect orders. Thus it can be effective against several lepidop-

terous pest and at the same time it does not affect hymenopterous antl

dipterous parasites and predators.

Entomogenous fungi usually have a broad host range but there are t
very few cases repofied where parasites have been affected by the sante

species that infect pest species.

Safety

There is no known case where a microbial pathogen of an insect has

caused infection in the higher animals. (ESC, 1986).

Reslstance

There is no evidence to indicate that natural populations of insects

develop resistance to entomopathogenic microorganisms (Cameran,

te74).

Perslstence

Insecl viruses, when once introduced, cause an epizootic in an oul.

break that will generally persist as long as the outbreak lasts. In casc ol'

Achqea janato the virus epizootics'has been noticed to exert control

throughout the season (Ahmed et al 1989).
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It has been reported that the spores of bacteria (B. popillae) persist
for long periods in the soil and exert continuing control oilapanese uemte
(cameran, 1974). B. tlruringiensis usually does not persist ind repeated
applications are necessa ry.

Insect pathogenic protozoa persist and spread by trarnovarial rrans-
mission, so once introduced they can be expected to exert a continuing
effect.

Appllcatlon

All the micro-organisms can be appried by conventional equipments.

Cost

only bacteria (Bacillus thuringiensis and B. popiiliae) have yet been
produced industrially. It is known that NPVs of many forest insicts can
be propagared successfully. under laboratory condiiions. The required
propagation work is labour intensive and does not need much capital
investment.

Thus it is apparent that the entornopathogenic micro-organisms are
at par with chemical insecticides for controlli'g some foresi insects. In
view ofthe hazards involved in the uses ofchemical pesticides - the acute
toxicity, persistence in the environment, creation oi n"* pest problems
by upsetting the biological balance and the development of iesid-ues in the
food chain - it is now evident that pathogens may become more important
in the regulation offorest insect pests.

There is a need for research in order to make potential contribution
in the field of biological control of forest insects. This will require the
training of more insect pathologists and the provision of more iesearch
facilities. The situation regarding use of chemicals is becoming critical
and the general public is beco.ring concerned. Applied insect plthology
has a promising future.
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RODENT PESTS OF SILVI-PASTORAL
SYSTEM AND THEIR MANAGEMtrNT IN
ANARID ENYIRONMENT i

,i

il

ii,

R. S. Tripathi, A.P. Jain and B.D. Rana

Intmduction

Desert afforestation and pasture development programmes include
silvi-pastoral practices as the most important colupotent aime<i at improv-
i4g arid environment and to suppiy fuelwood, fodder, timber, etc.
('Mathur, 1980). Introductio* of silvi-pastoral systerns however, have
provided better shelter and continuous nourishment to free living rodents
in arid areas, as a result, increasing their population which adversily affect
the successful implementation of such desert developnrent programmes
(Jain and Tripathi, 1988,b). Such programmes are laken up either on
wastelands/fallow lands/bunds,/cornmon property resources which ex-
perience little human interference. Such areas thus become an ideal place
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for rodent breeding and shefter. Present communication embodies the

integrated rnanagement practices to minimise the losses to various plant

species ofsilvi-pastoral system in the arid lands.

Distribution of Rodent Pest Species

Fifteen species of rodents have been idenlified to cause serious

damages in different silvipastoral plantations in Rajasthan viz., Hystrix

indica, Fuiambuhrs pennanti, Meriones lurrianag Tatera tndica, Ger-

biltus gleadowi, G.nanus, Rattus meltada, R. gleadowi, R.cutchicus,

Golunda ellioti, Mus platythrix, M. cervicolour, Nesokia indico and

Bandicota bengalensis (Rana, 1983). The rodent pests and their associa-

tion with major silvipastoral plantations are detailed in Table 1'

Table I Predominant rodent pests associated with major affores-

tation trees. shrubs and grasses in arid areas

Plantation species Rodent species

a) Trees :

Albizia lebbeck M. hurrianae and T. indica

Anogeissus pendula H- indica, F. pennanti, R' cutchicus, M'

platythrlr and M. cervicolor.

Prosopiscineraria G-gleadowiandM.hurrianae'

Prosopis juliflora M. hurrianae, T. indica andN' indica'

Parkinsoni.a aculeata M. hurrianae andT' indica'

Acacia senegal R . cutchicus, M. cervicolor and H' intlica'

Azailirachta indica H. indica, T. indica and R' rattus'

b) Shrubs :

Ziziplas nummularia M. hurrianae, T. indica andGolunda ellioti

Calligonum polygonoicles G. gleadowi, M. hurrianae and R' gleadowi'

c) Grasses :

Cenchrus ciliaris

Lasiurus sindicus

Panicum turgidum

F. pennanti, M. hurrianae, T. indica and M

plarythr'Lx.

G. gleadowi, G. nanus andM. hutianae.

G. gleadowiandT. kdica

Dichanthium annulatum R. meltada, G. ellioti, T' indica, and M'

olan'thrix.
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Some species of rodents show a clear distributional patterns in terms

of various rainfall zones in arid ecosystem.

{Al 1@-250 mm RAINFALL ZONE

The important rodenl species inhabiting this zone are: G.gleadowi

and M.hurrinnae. Tree plantations in this zone are Prosopis juliflorq
Acucin tortilis, A.senegal and Dichrostachys glomerata. Likewise, chief

shrubs are represented blc*q//Uonum polygonoi.des and Ziziplus num-

muloria. Lasiurus sindicus is the important forage grass species of this

zone.

(B) 25o-4oo mm RAINFA"LL ZONE

Among trees this zone is represented by A.tortilis, A.senegal,

P.juliflora, P.cineraria, Tecomella undulata and Colophospermum

mopene. Important grasses are Cenchrus ciliaris and C. setigerus.

Predominant rodent species are M.lwrrinnaq Tatera indica, Nesokia

indica (Nagaur, Bharatpur and Jhunjhunu districts).

(C) 4oo mm AND ABOVE RAINFALL ZONE

Main tree plantatiors of the zone are Albizia lebbeclc, A. niloticq
Parkinsonia aculeata, Ailanthus excelsa, Dalbergia sissoo, Cqssia

auriculata and Azadirachta indica. Major rodent species are M. hur-

rianae, T.indica, R.meltadq N.indica and B.bengalensis.

ll{ajor Characteristics of Rodent Damage

(A) SANDY HABITAT

(a) Trees .' There are lwo main kinds of damages to trees viz., (1)

debarking and (2) slicining of stem and root6. Plantations of A. lebbeclE

P.cineraria, Parkinsonin aculeata and A.tortilis are much susceptible to

the former type of damage whefl rodent gnaw about half a meter above

the ground resulting into significant reduction in tree grcwth (Jain and

Tripathi, 1988a). In the process ofdebarking, rodents destroy the lateral

tlranches too.

Trunks of Pjuliflora, A.tortilis, A.indico and D. sissoo have been

ob"erved to be completely sliced by rodents. N. indica has been reported

to inflict losses to a tune of 4,5 and 10.0 percpnl inplantations of A.tortilis
and P. juliflora, respectively in two months period in Nagaur district.

Slicing activity results in complete death of the plant.
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A.tortitis plantation in Bikaner district established for the purpose of
sand dune fixation by Central Arid Zone Research lnstitute was devas-

tated by rodents (Prakash, 1976). The slicing activity of rodent was also

found beneath tle soil surface. Similar damages have also been observed

inA.tortilis and Pj uliflora plantations at Gadra Road (Barmer) in western

Rajasthan and in Great Run of Kuchch, respectively.

(b) Shrubs : Z.nummularia, C.polygonoides ard C.auriculata are

devoured by gnawing activily of rodents, which also flnd the fruits of these

plants as an aftractive source offood. Besides this, underground burrow-

ing activities of rodents also cause severe destruction of these shrubs.

(c) Grasses: The desert rodents usually prefer grasses which are also

liked by sheep and other livestock in the desert. The rodent attack starts

with the sowing of the grass seeds by digging up and feeding on the sown

seeds. At later stage of grass growth too the losses due to rodents are

immense. Rana(1983) reported severe rodent damage in Saccharum

munja oidunes in Shekhawati region of western Rajasthan. At the onset

of monsoon, the desert rodents, mainly M.hurrianaq G,gleadowi and T.

indica feed on germinating clumps otC.ciliaris, C. setigerus, L.sindicus,
Panicum turgidum and Dichanthium annulatum pasture grasses. At one

of experimental pasture lands, the gerbil populationwas recorded to be as

high as 477 Ala. Annual food requirement of this size of rodeil population

is about L,040 kg/ha, whereas the total biomass production of the area was

only 1210 kg/halyear. Thus rodents left practically nothing for the live-
stock. The rodents are very versatile in their feeding habits i.e. they feed

on grass seeds in winter, rhizomes in summer and leaves, stems and

flowers, etc in monsoon season.

(B) ROCKYHABITAT

Hystrix indica, Rattus cutchicus and Mus cervicolor are the
predominant rodents of the rocky habitats. L,ater two species have been

observed to destroy the inflorescence of Euphorbia caducifulin and

Capparis decidua. Saplings of A.senegal, Anogeissus pbndula, Com-

miphora wightii and Salvadara oleoi.des are also damaged by these rock

dwelling rodents. Some of the grass species viz. Eleusine compressa,

Aristidu fimicula t a, Barleria ac antlroides and L epida gathis trinerv is,

which are unpalatable to the livestock have also been observed to be

partially damaged by rodents @ana, 1983).

Rodent Pests of Silvi-Pastoral

(C) FOREST NURSERIF,S

The squirrels , Funambulus pennanti is one of the most destructive
rodent pests in nurseries. Besides these, .EL indica, T.indicu and M.hur-
rinnae are also serious pests in these sites. These rodents eat away the
sown seeds and young seedlings of almost all the forestry species.

The Management Practices

. Rodent management, as a rule should be a pre-requisite for the
successful development ofsilvi-pastoral system in high risk areas such as
Rajasthan. The active as well as freshly opened rodent burrows should be
checked and prebaiting (one kg bajra grain and 30 g groundnut/sesame
oil) is suggested for two days only. On the fifth day,2.O per cent zinc
phosphide should be added to the bait (i.e. 1 kg bajra + 20 g vegetable oil
+ 20 gzincphosphide) and rolled deep into the active burows at the rate
of 6.0 g per burrow. After 8-10 days of operatiorq Bromadiolone (0.005
percent) ready to use loose bait orwax cakes should be rolled deep in the
freshly opened burrows for managing the residual population of rodents.
In certain desert afforested rocky terrains, where it is difficult to approach
the burrow openings, the scattering bait technique wilh utmost care may
be adopted. The management operations are suggested to be carried out
twice a year i.e. (a)in May-June and (b) in November- December.

In the forest nurseries the zinc phosphide bailing followed by
Bromadiolone baiting or alurninium phosphide fumigation should be
resorted to as a pre-requisite for establishment of nuneries and afterwards
on a regular basis i.e. twice a year.

The reduction in their damage after management operation was
estimated to be 92.5 per cent, a fter achieving 90 per cent control success.
The cost benefit ratio was worked out to be l: l?so which includes fuel,
fodder, small timber, grass, etc. The cost of control operation was worked
out as Rs. 1.90lha (Rana and Jain, 1984).
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INNOVATION FORTHE PROMOTION OF
TREE PLANTTNG WITH ACTIVE
PARTICIPATION OF PEOPLE IN URBAN

A.,R..Bapat

Social Forestry was introduced in our country in 1979 whichlhas now
assumed focal position in ther Forestry. The message of raising silvan

stands for the ameliontion of climatic conditions, and for the produces of
daily utility has been reached to masses through various audio-visual

nredia. In general there is growing awareness about forests and forestry
amongstthe masses. However, there is wide gap htweenthe message and

implementation.

The trce planting activity proper seems ro have remhined limited
amongst social workers, tree lovers, NGO's and forest administration.
Active participa.tion of masses in general in tree planting programme has
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been wanting. It is necessary, therefore, to device certain mechanism to
encourage and enhance the active participation ofpeople in tree planting.

In the recent pdst, new concept of social forestry, viz. urban social
forestry is being talked about. Active participation of urban masses in tree
planting is anticipated under the banner. However, there are certain
limitations faced by urban population to promote tree planting.

. Tree planting in urban areas would require some open space, see-
dlings ofchoicest species, knowhow ofplanting; nurturing and teruling
techniques, profuse water, manrires, fertilizen and may be some insec-
ticides and pesticides. The availability of space to plant and water to
irrigate, are the two major constraints amongst the urban dwellers. In
urban areas space for tree planting along the fencing and on the strip of
public land stretching between road and fencing etc. are readily available.

The availability of water for irrigation is a slightly difficult problem.
This problem is further aggravated in arid zone. In arid zone, rainfall is
between L00 to 350 mm annually. Not only that the rainfall is uncertain,
but the distributionpattern is also unbertain. The entire precipitation may
occur in few days with long intermintant dry spells. Therefore, sparing of
scarce water to irrigate tree species except during rainy season is difficult
proposition.

In arid zone, hot and dry climate considerably increase evapo
transpiration rate. Thereby waterdemand of tree species to ensure survival
and effective growth is quite high. The soils in arid zones of India are
mostly sandy. The under ground seepage is at a rapid speed. In view of
scare water rcsources and low rainfall, water conservation is ofparamount
importance. Every agricultural, pastoral, horticultural or silvicultural
activity should, therefore, aim at the most efficient use ofthe scare input,
water. To over come the situation, innovative water harvesting and
recycling has been suggested for irrigaring tree species in urban arfas of
arid zone.

There is large scale migration of rural masses to city due to natural
attraction for glamourous city life. Some migrants are added to city
population in searcli of job, business and penuite of educaiion etc. As a

result city limits are sprawling in all possible directions for housing
colonies. The dwellings are consist of small,.medium and high income
group tenements, which are designed to accommodale small families
generally of 5-6 members. They are self contained with modernamenities
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such as electrification, tap water hnd storage and necessary sanitary
fittings. The water supply scheme and disposal of sewerage are the the
added problems for the civic administration. However, those have been
successfully tackled by 'he modern building technology. Overhead tanl$
to store enough water are generally provided in every dwelling. Septic
tanks and soakpitsare designed to collectand dispose offsewerage. Every
average family of five members coltsumes on an average 150 liters. of
water every day for washing utensils, clothes bathing and lo flush the
latrines. The severage and waste water is finally collected into under-
ground septic tanks and disposed off gradually through soak pits. The
sludge settles at the bottom of septic tank and water is allowed to drain
off through natural deep seepage or by way of evaporation. Thus nearly
150 litres per day of valuable water is the cost of rnodern style of living.
This water can be harvested to irrigate the tree species with advantages.

The cross sectional view of standard Qeptic tank and soak pit is
enclosed herewith for ready reference.

A pipe akin to casing pipe of a tube well is fitted suitably in a corner
as shown in sketch. The pipe bears small holes and tightly stretched over
by the fine nylon wire mesh. The dipping ena oipipe thus acts as

sepamtor and permits water into the humen of the pipe while solid
impurities, sludge, remain behind. One end or simple hand pump is
inserted through the top opening or separator pipe to draw oul water as

shown in diagram. The drawn water is collected into suitable size of
bottles. The bottles have arrangement to fit stopper with a transfusion set,

similar ones used for blood transfusion to patients, as shown in diagram.
Bottles arc then kept hanging over a suitable stand near the growing
seedling in inverted position. Spilling of unhygienic, conaminated water
is thus avoided. The use of bottles will also permit easy and safe handling.
Through dripping nozzle,water is gradually allowed to percolate near the
root zone ofplanted seedling.

The innovative harvesting of water will obviate the construction of
soak pit in sewerage system. Thgreby the construction of septic tank and
sewerage system in general will also be economic

If water is daily.drawn out rhen it is expected that atleast 50To of
consumed water can.be recovered and recycled for irrigation purposes.

As already stated, daily consurnption oi water of an average family is
about 150 litres ppr day. Therefore, water harvest to the tune of about 75
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litres. per day can safbly be considered as available. The recovered water

coupled with drip system of irrigation will be enough to rear at least 20

seedlings of tree. Thus every seedling will regularly receive assured

supply of 15 litres. of water after every 4 days. The water availability of
the order, to nurture and tend trees in arid zone would be considered as

luxury by all the standards. Therefore every urban dweller in arid zone

can easily raise about 2Otreespecies ofchoice inhis premises.

In arid urban zone choice of species will normally depend on three

objects in view viz. amelioration of the climatic conditions, aesthetic

purposes,or as a source of edible fruits or minor produce. Therefore, the

choice of species would lie on species fulfilling the said objectives. The

species should be local which normally can flourish well in the arid zone.

The species recommended for the innovative planting are Gulmohar

(D elonix regia), Gultura (P onic iana elata) Y aishakhi (P eltoforum fenu'
quiniam), Siris (A/bizia lebbeck), Sissoo (Dalbergia stssoo), Neem

(Amdirachta indica), sitafal (Anona squamosa), Nimbu (Citrus medica

var. lemona), Amr (Punica granatum),Amrud (Psidium guavc ), Sahijan

(Moringa pterygosperma). champa (Plameria acut@ia.)

Every seedling would get regular supply ofwater, ensuring success-

ful attempt of planting. Recycling of water coupled with drip system of

irrigation would ensure conservation and most eflicient utilization of
scarce water resource, thereby, arid urban habitatiors and surroundings

would be achieved with success.

Daily activity of drarving water, weeding and mulching around

planted seedling, and tending operations in general, performed by

dwellers will muster the active support and involvement of urban popula-

tion in tree plantlng.

It will be thus a fonvard step in bridging the gap between theory &
practice of water corservatidn, tree planting for the amelioration of
climatic conditions through active participation of the real beneficiary

lnasses
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PEOPLES PARTICIPATION IN

AFFORESTATION OF ARID LAND ,l

ii

J. P. Chandra

The forests and the forest produce have traditionally been managed

by the.government. Till few years back, almost all the timber/wood

rcquired for consumption by the society came through the forest depart-

ment. With the increase in population and as a result, the increasing need

for more and more timber is pressing the forests to meet the timber needs

of the society. It is also well known that, the forest cover in our country

is decreasing at an alarming rate due to over exploitation of our forest

resources. This has forced many state governments to drastically reduce

orcompletely stop exploitation of forests. Many industries are dependent

on forests and they cannot be shut-down as these are fulfilling the needs

of the society by producing goods and services and are important

economic links of the societY.

Natural forests are no more available for harvesting. It has now

become imperative that, trees be grown by people at their own initiatives

l
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to meet the requirement of timber. Today emphasis is being given on
social forestry/farm forestry activities, still, the desired results are not
coming-forth. Many reasons are being attributed to this. One important
factor which has surfaced is the lack of people's participation in these

schemes.

Most of the people who want to practice farm forestry are doing so
purely for better or improved economic returns. The farm forestry produce
must fetch the producers a fair return to keep them interested in this
activity. Unfortunately, due to poor infrastructural facilities available to
people for the disposal of fann-forestry produce, the producen get un-
economic return, which, not only desists them from practicing farm
forestry but acts as a deterrent for others who want to practice farm
forestry.

It has now become critical that, proper focus be given for creating a
conducive marketing infrastructure to facilitate the producers in the

disposal oftheir produce. An efficient marketing support ofthe produces

would go a long way in making the farm forestry a self-sustaining system

and would act as a great motivational factor for the people to practice farm
forestry. The majoi spin-off benefit would be afforestation and increase

intree density in ourland besides stepping-up of othereconomic activities
indirectly.

Social forestry projects are concerned with the properuse ofland, so

that, the best is obtained from it. This does not necessarily mean that the

land yields the highest financial return from every part ofit, but, taking
all interests into consideration, the greatest bonefits are obtained from the
land fromthenationalpointof view. The object of managementof a Social
forestry project should be to provide forest produce on a sustained yield
basis to meet requirements of the local population. To achieve this, local
people will have to be educated to organised forestry means and how
minor restrictions that it will impose on them will affect them by its direct
and indirect benefits.

Social forestry projects may be in scattered blocks. Some of these

may be fairly near each other and for administrative purposes they can be

grouped. Constitution of working units nonnally provides the guarantees,

that is needs for lhe continuity of the work. The over all task of social
tbrestry projects is generally creation of plantations for protective and

aesthetic purposes and also as a source of forest produce. Hence, a goocl
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number of tree species are included in each project, with a view to satisfy
all possible forest produce needs of the locality and this makes social
forestry projects much more complicated than. production forestry
projects. The problem starts right from nursery, where, plantable stock of
many species is to be produced. while planning for nurseries, care must
be laken not to disperse them to the extent that, achninistrative costs are
increased unduly. Medium sized or Iarge permailent nurseries may answer
the purpose better than many small ones.

Social Forestry Projecls a re a nrust for our country, as, regular forest
area under tree cover is already under heavy pressure. Ixrge area in the
recent past has been excised out for agriculture, irrigation, hydroelectric
projects, settlement ofrepatriates, etc. Therefore, it is necessary to depend
on planting trees outside the forest areas. on the other hand acute shortage
of wood for pulp and increasecl demand of it has pushed up fire wood
prices. This has made the tree farming a profitable business on land
u4suitable for agriculrure. Such degraded lands occupy vast tracts ofour
country and can be put under tree farmingthrough social forestry projects.
This, in turn will increase produclivity and rvill simultaneously improve
land. Success of social forestry projects deponds on choosing .ritubl"
species with correct planting technique, clepending on climatic and
edaphic disadvantages. Assessment of produclivity of these projects
should be in terms of the rveight of wood producetl. This is because, most
of the species planted on such sites do not develop a clean stem. The initial
expenditure on lree cultivation on dcgraded land is higher than on fertile
land. The economic returns are low, but, considering the fact that lands
available are oflow value and the social benefits ofaffores{ing these lands
are considerable, the internal rate of return of '10% to l5Vc can be
considercd to be good.

In case of social forestry projects in arid localities, the finI and
foremost thing is protection. This is because, for want of enough wood
and fodder, Iocal people as well as animals both understand value of tree
Ieaf fodder and 'uvood. People love to plant an<I protect tree seedlings on
theirprivatc lands and if possible, will ah.vays liketo collect wood orgraze
animals in comrnunity or government forest. Erection of barbed wire
fence is a costly opcrarion in such localities and no fence is effective for
protection ofvegetation. To sum up, it canbe said that, apart from adverse
site conditions, excessive usage ofthe sites have made them free from tree
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growth. This brings out quite clearly that, sense of belonging is the only
feeling which may help in protection of vegetation in arid zone.

Trial conducted in this respect by Rastriya Vriksha Mitra Sahyog

Umited (RVMSL) liive positive indications. In this trial, revenue waste
land of village is allotted to Tree Growers Cooperative Society CIGCS)
of the village for planting trees and to avail benefit out of them. RVMSL
provides initial financial assistance and technical knowhow to TGCS.
All the members of TGCS, decide about tree species to be planted and
arrange planting of the site. Area of such plantations ,ng.. 10 to 40 ha,

depending upon availability of land. To protect land, 1 m wide trench is
prepared all around plantation. Seeds or seedlings ofProsop is juliflora or
other drought hardy species are grown on both the sides of trench and a

Watchman is engaged in each plantation. The species planted are Babul,
Jungal Jalebi, Adusa, Ber, Neem, Israeli Babul, Khejri and Vilayati babul.
In depressions, Shisham and Bamboo have been added.

For these plantations, villagers/society members are clearly told that,
plantation belongs to them and any benefit out of the plantation can be
enjoyed by them jointly, for which, they have to develop distribution
system. The net outcome is, tha! area of Sarwar Village of Ajmerdistrict,
which was planted only in L989'monsoon has covered the ground almost
cent per cent. The seedlings planted have not provided this coverage but
on account of rigid protection, most of the stumps in the ground have
sprouted and developed healthy stems with nice crown. The society plans

to harvest grass from 1.991 onwards with a nominal royalty for each head

Ioad removed. This area has become an excellent demonstrajfon area and
few villagers are so much impressed with growth of seedlings in this
plantation ttrat, they have started planting tree seedlings on their private
land. Protection of private plantations is not effective on account of
fragmented holdings, which is being reflected on growth of seedlings.

Like Sarwar, community land plantations are growing well in Khatoli,
Pichaulia, Bhatyani, Saradhna, Mawasia, Sergarh, Bhagwanpnrra and

Mandhor villages of Ajmer district. Similar examples are available in
Jaipur district of Rajasthan and Panchmahal district of Gujarat and only
factor helping these plantations is sense of belonging. Once villagers are

assured and feel that plantationbeing raised is only forthem, they consider
it as their property in future and look forward for maximum benefit they
can have from it. Whcn plantation starts yielding some revenue, it be-
comes more dearer and is attended more closely.

In case offarm forestry projects, farmers ofarid Iocations understand
value of a tree very we[. Since in such locations they are dependent on
animals more than agriculture, the first choice is to giow fodder trees. It
was interesting to know that, in a village where there were good number
of middle aged and old Neem trees, no one had ever seen a- Neem seed.
This is because, all the neemlrces are regurarry lopped every yearhundred
per cent for fodder, there by, no chance is reft for flower bud formation.
In case, some branch remains unlopped and bears flowers next year, birds
do not permit the seed of it to mature and fall on the ground. similarly, in
Papad village of Jaipur district, a farmer was ailowing his goats to u.o*r"
his one year old Adusa seedlings. On inquiry, he explained that, browsing
at an early age will help in future development of ma*y branches and there
by larger fodder producing surface per tree.

Grant of subsidy under farm forestry projeca is not working weil as
ahnost every farmer plants seedrings for availing subsidy. Th-eir mair
interest is keepi'g seedling alive for 3 years. Under the crown of a largt
tree, many seedlings are pranted at a close spacing. Even if they are tolc
that container/poly bag is to be removed before planting, to save somt
time they do not bother to follow advice. Even if extension worker
supervises pit digging at proper spacing, farmers plant one to two see-
dlings in between two pits. Seedlings planted on bunds are never attended
'or provided any input and <iornestic animals are allowed to gmze them.
Some farmers carry out weedings/soil working but, onlylo impress
visitors/teams involved in evaluation. In such cases farmen have no
interest in tree species and they rviil pla^t any thi,g given to them. To
avail subsidy a minimum number of seedlings are to be planted, irrespec_
tive of land availablc ancl resources/interest of lhe farmer. Such planting
is not expected to produce any raw material.

on account of intensive extension education work carried out,in the
field of agriculture, by now, farmers understand role of quality seed/plant-
ing material and inputs in crop production. Advantage ortnis teefing can
be availed in extension education work of forestry. To do so, q*fity
planting material will be needed. To start with, production oi sucil
material may be limited to grow on demonstration area. Once proper
demonstrations are established, seeing them farmen rvill ask forplanting
material capable to produce trees similar to the demonstration. Tnis wiit
generate object of planting seedlings and there by proper look after of
seedlings planted in farm forestry.
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Any material distributed free of cost does not so much attract the

farmers, and even if there is large scale mortalil,v, it is not taken seriously,

as, again seedlings can be had free of cost. The material which is to be

distributed free is not looked for quality by nursery workers as well as

farmers. The anothe i thinking is to have maximum and then to find out

space for them. One example of such feeling is a farmer of Nilgiri who

planted 18,500 blue gum seedlings during 3 years time in 3.5 acres land,

because, seedlings were being distributed free of cost by a pulp mill in the

locality. The net out come of that planting was that, even after 6 years age,

aerial biomass produced was not marketable for pulp wood or fuel wood.

Thus, farmer lost his normal income from agriculture for 6 years and no

one in that village and near by villages was willing to take up blue gum

plantation on his agricultural fields.

To make farmers conscious of quality seedlings/planting malerial and

to create their interest in look after oftrees, assured market and forecasting

of price per tree/per unit weight of wood is necessary. Once price of end

product is knorvn, farmer can always do back calculations and will not

mincl even to pay premium price of planting material/seedling. Planting

of poplars by M/S WIMCO LTD. and M/S Green Gold Tree Farmen (P)

Ltd in Uttar Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab is living example of such

working.

Last but, not the least is the man power involved in forestry extension

education work. Let us compare it with man power in agricultural exten-

sion education activity. Regarding man power, another important item is

calibre of man power involved. Before, fanner accepts an exteusion

educator/worker as his friend, philosopher and guide, he tests him time

and again to find out his capability' Hence, leaving farmers in the hand ol

few and very junior'*'orken will not be able to motivate them to join us

in tree planting activity. For a sound footing, work should be on pilot

project basis which can be expanded when adequate persons have ex-

perience to deal with farners, climatic, edaphic and social factors of

locality.

a-
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RATIONAL USE OF TIMBER AND ITS
ROLE FOR CONSERVING THE FORESTS 

I

I

,'

Introduction 
,

The timberresources are quite meagre i.the country and the situation
is still worse in the arid and semi arid areas of Rar'asthan, Gujarat, Haryana
and Punjab and therefore, whatever timber is available, needs proper
attention and care so as to avoid its wastage. The wastage courd be as high
as 5o% begi*ning from rhe logging stage itserf till it is processea for eid
use (Anon, 1977).If proper care is taken, the available volume of timber
could be stretched to meet the demand of abour twice the population to
which it is serving at present. since there is an acute shortage of timber,
it is no exaggeration to say that a tree saved is equal to a tree grlwn (Marra,
1984). It implies that if proper care is taken to avoid *u.tr!" ortimuer, it
will help a lot to conserye our foresl cover.

The main points at which care has to be exercised are :
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1. Adoption of improved logging technology.

2. Properstorageoflogs"

3. Supply-bf seasoned ancl preservative treated timber to the end

users as per their product requirements.

4. Utilisation of non conventional species of tirnber.

5. Use of composite wood and modified wood.

6. Creation of training facilities.

7 . Publicity ancl co-ordination on timber saving devices'

8. Research and develoPment.

I. ADOPTION OF IMPROVED LOGGING TECHNOLOGY

The logging operation should be carried out in the presence oftrained

personnel only. Supervision by officers offorest department is necessary.

Use of cross cut saws and bow saws should be implemented in place of

axe to avoid.wastage of wood. Since communily forestry programmes are

being popularised, it is all the more important that training is also given

on logging to persons connected with agro-forestry, forestry personnels

of village panchayats, tribal people and other forest owners (Anon, L987)'

2. PROPER STORAGE OF LOGS

After conversion, the logs should be protected against end splitting,

decay, fungi, borers and termites at the sites and in depot (Findlay 1984)'

These could be treated by compositions like creosote, bitumen, fuel-oil,

pentachlorophenol, dieldrin, copper resinate or Ascu: IS: 9104-1973 attd

iS, ttAf-tqZ3 gives guidelines in this respect. It must be seen that thc

logs are supplied to the end users at the earliest to avoid wastage of timber

due to decay, etc (Padmanabhan et al, 1986).

3. SUPPLY OF SEASONED AND PRESERVATIVE TREATED TIM-

BER TO THE END USERS AS PER THEIR PRODUCT RESUIRE-

MENTS

Forest Departments and Forest corporations should supply timber to

the user agencies after seasoning and preservative treatments (Anon,

1982). This would check lot of wastage and increase the durability ol'

product for the end usen. The distribution and marketing system should

te modified so as to have effective check to ensure that each species ol

wood is utilised for which it is most suited. The user agencies could bt:
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supplied the appropriate sizes ofthe tirnbers only according to the product

which they manufacture.

4. UTILISATION OF NON-CONVENTIONAL SPECIES OF TIM-
BERS

Since properties of several indigenous species of timber have been

deterrnined and quite a large number have been found to posses equivalent

properties to that of the conventional species, the use of such species

should be encouraged in place of comrnonly used ones like teak, shisham,

deodar and sal. The durability ofsuch secondary species could further be

enhanced by seasoning and preservative techniques. Since these days

tirnber is also being imported, properties of such timber should be deter-

mined in collaboration with Bureau of Indian Standards etc. and used

rationally (Chaturvedi, L990).

5. USE OF COMPOSITE WOOD AND MODIFIED WOOD

Wood based panel products like plywood, particle board and

hardboard may be used in place of solid wood as per requirements

(Rajawat et al, 1990). Siruilarly, use of compressed wood, compreg,

laminated rvood and woodmetal composites, etc. would incrrease the life
span of articles prepared by them. Bamboo-veneer nlat preparbd from PF

resin has got high durability. It may be used for making furniture items

and huts" Small dimensioned and short length timberpieces too should be

utilised for construction purposes. These may also be utilized for making

blackboards and sanclwich constructions (Jainet al, 1990). Fingerjointing

technique may be used for such species which generally suffer frorn

warping during sawing and seasoning (Pruthi et al, 1990). wooden pack-

ing cases may be substituted by corrugated fiberboard boxes (Nayer,

1ee0).

6. CREATTON OF TRA]NING FACILITIES

Training facilities should be created for efficient utilisation of timbers

for architects, engineers and builders. Standard design codes should be

developed and made to be adopted by builder agencies through Bureau of
Indian Standard. Training facilities should also be created for artisans,

craftsman and carpenters, so that they may learn use of modern tools and

adopt modern techniques tb avoid wastage of timber.

7. PUBLICITY AND CO-ORDINATION.
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Publicity should be given to avoid wastage of timber and for its
rational utilisation. Rural people may be encouraged to use solar cooker,

improved chulhas alrd gobar gas plants to save fuel wood. Furniture items

made from plastics, metals and wood-metal composites, etc should be

used in place of wooden furniture. Village and tdbal people may be

demonstrated that huts made from preservative treated bamboo and

wooden-poles have 3 to 4 times more durability than the untreated ones

(Kumar et al, 1989). Co-ordination amongst Industries, Bureau of Indian

Standards, Research Institutes and Forest Departments should be estab-

lished to avoid timber wastage. Consultancy services would also help a

lot in this respecl.

8. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT/TRANSFER OF TECHNOL-
OGY

Research and development should be carried out on wood quality

evaluation and upgrading of agroforestry and plantation grown wood

species of arid and serni arid areas. Data on testing should be made

available onA. nilotica, P. cineraria, P. julifloro, A. tortilis, T. undulata,

A. indica, L. coromandelica, B. serrata, A. lebbeck, etc of these regions

through scientific processing for structural use. Results of such studies

would be much useful in rational utilisation of timber for rural housing,

farm needs and wood based industries. Testing facilities should be en-

hanced for P.W.D., Housing Boards, Railways, Defence needs and Public

in general for testing the wood based materials as per the standard

specifications.
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REQUIREMENT OF SMALL FARMERS

FOR PLANTING MULTIPURPOSE TREE

SPECIES IN ARAVALLT REGION

U.M. Lodha and B. Mc Gean

lntroduction

The terrain of Aravalli region in Udaipur district is mountainous and

submountainous. The soils are gravelly and loam with very meagrc soil

depth. The region has been inhabited mostly by Bhil tribals for centuries,

a nd their holdings a re small and fra gmented, on avera g e l -2 ha. The mea n

annual rainfall is 624 mm and drought conditions are frequent. The total

land under cultivation is about 18 per cent, and irrigation sources are

mostly wells with small watercolumru and some tanks. The total irrigated

area is about 28 per cent ofthe area under cultivation. About 50 per cent

of the area was under good forest about 50 years ago. However, now it is

hardly 2.8 per cent according to satellite data. This forest cover must be

restored. It is, therefore, necessary to identify multipurpose tree species
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which can also meel the requirements of the small farmen inhabiting this
region and will also contribute to ecological rehabilitation.

Farmersl requirernents from forests

The tribal agriculturists, once fulfilled most of their own subsistence
needs froru these mixed deciduous forests. They also sold fuel and timber
wood in exchange for cloth. Due to indiscriminate deforestation over the
recent past decades, they are now deprived of these nafural resource
assets. Their plight is very much visible. Even to satisfy their own fuel
requirements, they are burning the cowclung so vital otherwise for the
fertility of agricultural fields. Nor there is enough fodder for their cattle,
goats, etc and their own requirements for building and repairing huts with
timber are not met. Due to forest degradation, the soil is badly eroded and
bedrock and stones are exposed.

The fa mrers'basic needs include fuel, fodderand tinrber. Soil fertility
status must also tre improved and maintained. While drawing up a plan
and choosing species for replanting this area, it is necessary to carefully
itudy their suitability to the agroclimatic conditions, as well as their
multi-purpose utility, soil fertility status and response to drastic or wild
pruningflopping.

Policy know-how

It is necessary to motivate the farmer in tree planting while giving
priority to multipurpose tree species. Also, the leguminous species-, both
trees and shrubs, should be encouraged to iuprove soil fertility.

It is desired that village communities enter inlo cooperative partner-
ships in the process of afforestation on clegraded forest lands. In the
department-owned areas where village communities undertake protection
and planting, the flow of benefits should acrue to villagen and a percent-
age of timber harvest should be given to the villagers when the trees
mature. These joint forest management partnerships are currently under-
way in 6 states and are proving quite promising. The N.G. O,s functioning
in rural areas rvith a programme forafforestation shoulcl play a strong role
as motivators. village communities should be involved tit th in proteclion
ofexisting forests and in regenerating forests.

All mining operations in the forest areas should be restricted. Mining
agengies should be required to rehabilitate the destruction caused during
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mining, and should give adequate cornpensation and ensure prompt
payments.

In prirnary and middle schools, k*owledge about environmental
utility of forests, ecology, afforestation and negative effects of forest
destruction will also be helpful.

Because the tribal farmers are very poor, and the opportunity costs
of developing their rvastelands are high, we have built in a monetary
incentive to molivate their involvement i.e. payment of labour in pit
digging and maintenance, as weil as annual survival subsidies. AIso, the
village communities should be conscientized about destruction from free
grazing oftheir cattle and goats.

Inputs

Seva Mandir and other N.G.os have been working on large scare in
wasteland development for the last 5 years. on the basis of our experien-
ces, the following inputs are needed :

(i) Saplings of trees with multi-purpose characterand ofvillager,s
choice to be made available to the planten.

(i0 Trainingto the farmers inland preparing, plantingtechniques,
after care srrch as weeding, soil and moisture conservation
measures, nursery raising, etc.

(iiD A hedge of vegetation or stone wall, whichever is feasible for
striat prolection and enclosure.

On the basis of experience, it was revealed that the following species
are acceptable to the farmen in Aravalli region :

(i) Runjia @cacia leucophloea)

G) Leguminous - nirrogen fixarion

(b) Quick growing and good growth quality in areas with
negligible soil depth.

(.) Droughr resisranr.

(ii) Ber (Zizipltus jujuba)

G) Response to drastic pruning, yields sufficient fuel and
plant cornes up again to its same height within a year.

(b) Leaves are nutritious fodderforcattle.
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G) It yietds edible fruits.

(d) Deep tap root system; once established, it does not
vanish.

(") Drought.resisrant.

(iii) Dhak (Butea monosperma)

(a) Leguminous species, nitrogen fixation.

(b) Leaves used for making Ieaf plate and leaf cup as

income generation.

(c) Remains green during hot pre-sumrner, providing
shade and tempering climate.

(iv) Mahuwa (Madluca indica)

(u) Seeds used for cooking oil.

(b) Provides shade during sunlmer.

G) Flowers are used for Iocal alcohol and for foocl.

(d) Species long-lived, abour 100 years.

. (r) Mesquite (Prosopis juliftora)

(u) Response to drastic pruning yields enough fuel wood
and plant comes up again within a year.

(b) Lrguminous - nirrogen fixation.

(") Can be a good hedge in the forest.

(d) Can grow where no other species thrives.

("i) Barc (Dendrocalamus strictus)

(u) Used in hutments to provide roof.
',' 

O) Raw-material for paper industry.

(") Basket making.

(vii) Subabool (Leucaena leucocephala)

(u) It is leguminous - nitrogen fixation.

(b) Quickgrowing.

(") Leaves very rich in protein, used as fodder by mixing
with other fodders.
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(d) Response to pruning.

(viii) Babool (A.cacia nilotica)

(u) Good timber wood in Aravalli. Suitable for furniture

and a gricultural implements.

O) Leguminous.

G) Pruned material during winter yields some fire wood

and leaves are edible by sheep and goat.

(ir) Kala siris (Albizia lebbeck)

(r) Leguminous

(b) Fodder

(") Quick growing

(d) Timber wood

The saplings of aforesaid species are needed by farmers for planting.

Some of them will naturally regenerate if left protected from grazing

pressure (i.e. ; Acacia sp., Dhak, Ber, KJejri). Technical know-how

regarding planting needs to be imparted to the farmer. Names of some of
species which provide fruits and other useful products are given in Table

1.

Table I The species of plaqtation importance in aravalli region.

Name

Diospyros melanoxylon

Melia azedaraclt

Boswellia serrata

H ol opt el ia inte grifu lia

Terminalia chebula

Terminalia belerica

Tamarindus indica

Annona squasmosa

Madhuca indica

Syqgfumcumini

Mangifera indica

Azadirachta indica

Wrightia tomentosa

Acacia nilotica

(Tendu)

(Bakayan Limbdi)

(Salar)

(Churel)

(Hana)

(Bahera)

(lmli)

(Sita phal)

(mahua)

fiamun)
(Mango)

(Neem)

(Khirni)

(kikar)
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Field Problems

(i) Protectiorrfrom stray cattle and other livestock is necessary. In
order to provid.e protection to the newly planted .upiing,
enclosures preveirting stray cattle and other livestock ari criti-
cal.

(ii) Some elemenrs may stifi destroy the regenemting forests for
their own benefit. Hence, it is imperative to obtain full com_
munity cooperation, and often useful !o enlist a night patrol for
protection in early years.

(iiD For some of the improved techniques like soil/rnoisture con_
servation measures the farmers are somewhat reluctant. This
is due to the labour required initially while benefits are only
visible over time.

(iu) Forest policy of users, rights on classified protected and
reserved forest is still not clear to the farmers. This has to be
further elucidated by the government so that NGOs can help
and motivate the communities to assist in protection and
regenention on these lands in cooperation with Forest Depart_
ment.

57

FUEL WOOD CRISIS TN ARID AND SEMI
ARID AREAS

Vinod Kwnar

Energy plays a vital role in human development and welfare, as all
important economic activities of the present civilisation are dependent on
the availability and level of consumption of energy. Energy is an impor-
tant parameter in the over all economic activity of any country. It has

become synonyrnous with progress in all fields of activities. The more

important, it is an essential input to all production activity. The process

of economic developmpnt demands increasingly higher level of energy

consumption" The per capita commercial energy consumption in India is

only a tenth of the global average. The per capita power consumption in
India was only 178 kwh in 1987-88 compared to 9857 kwh inthe United
Kingdom. The per capita power consumption in 1987-88 ranged from just

13 kwh in Manipur to 484 kwh in Delhi.
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The bulk of commercial energy consuription is in the industry and

transport sectors, while the domestic and the agricultural sectors continue

to rely mostly on the so called non-commercial ff,els. Coal, oil, and

electricity corstitute commercial or non- renewable sources of energy,

whilc fuelwood, agricultural waste & animal dung constitute non-com-

rnercial or renewable sources of energy and continue to contribute a

substantial proportionof the total energy consumed inthe country. Out of
a total energy consumplion of 492.3 million tonnes of coal replacement

(h,1TCR) in the country, 60 percent comes from commercial sources while
40% tromnon commercial sources. The share of non-commercial energy

rvas j ust 13.9% in 7953 -54. The position of commercial and non- com-

mercial fuels in rural and urban areas given in Table 1.

India has 75 million ha recorded forest area. The rapid depletion of
forests as also the loss of forest areas has led to serious problems of
erosion, flood, siltation and desertification etc. Out of a total ofabout 3.3

million km2 land area in the country, around 1.4 million km2 are subject
to soil erosion while an additional area of about 0.27 million km' is being

degraded by floods salinity and alkalinity.

In many parts of the countr], particularly in the arid and semi arid

regions, large tracts of land mainly of low or marginal productivity exists

without clearly defined ownership and organised management. The

management of these lands is based on customs but their primary use is

grazing. Vegetation on these lands is either in the form ofscattered trees,

xerophytic bushes or shrubs. Apart from forage, these lands, also provide

considerable quantities of fuel wood to the people in rural areas and

adjoining urban centres in view of the high pressure exerted on these

lands, the management of fuel wood resources of these lands is both

difficult and complex. If however, managed scientifically, these lands

possess a tremendous potential for fuel wood production provided such

lands are made available for raising fuel wood plantation.

Dernand For Fuel Wood

The important factors that effect the calculations for demand are :-

(1) A large quantity of fuel wood is collected from the forest by.the
Iocal population as a matter of right and does not find any record any

where.

Fuel Crisis
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(2) Most of the fi.relwood is used in the rural sector near the centre of
production and is collected mainly from the forest nearest to the villages.

The people go to distant forests only when no fuel wood is available

nearby and

(3) The pilferage from nearby forests meet a large part of their

fuelwood requiremerit.

There is no likelihood of change in the pattern of consumption of
fuelwood in rural areas. The demand for fuelwood for Gujarat and

Rajasthan is given in Table 2.

Table 2 Fuel damand in Rajasthan and Gujarat
State Population Forest area Annual Fuel wood Deficit

inmillions millionha production require- millionm3

million m3 ment m3
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The fuelwood for cooking and heating are in a deficit sifuation and

local people could meet their needs by depleting wood rcserves. The

situation is worsening rapidly.

Creation of new fuelwood nesounces

Except for financial cons[raints establishment of fuelwood planta-

tions does not present.'any serious technological problems. Since the

objdctive would be to produce energy rather than industrial wood species,

selection assumes greater significance. Tree species yielding greater

biomass of high calorific values, fast growing and able to coppice are

corsidered best suited for fuelwood production. The problem of man-

made fuelwood resources are largely economic and also involve questiors

of competition for land use for fuelwood vis-a-vis food and fibre crops.

Distance and accessibility of fuelwood resources are critical factors when

considering the choice of suitable sites for fuelwood plantations since the

produce is bulky in relation to its energy out put. The costs oftransfor-

mation of the product must be kept at the minimum possible level.

Economic considerations and land scarcity suggest that optimum

benefits could result from cuhural practices when frrelwood is not the

primary but a secondary byproduc-t from the point of view of investment.For example, there are econo*i" ,aurrrtrg.s ln combining fuelwood with
::0,:.j::T::d 

or.agricuttural crop prra-r"ri", so rhat some investmenron rnput costs are absorbe-1 
!I 

,1. 
1"t"ry product. In view of thouUor",all possible comrnunity wastelands, nun"tayat lands, roadsides,. canalsides, railway sides etc., need be appropriaiely used f", gr"*i"gir.l-wood trees.

A strategy for action

' Forests have an '

rhemomenro"*;;,:,fi TIIJF:Xx#iilJxf;:l*:::ixTili;li,:
because the current fuerwood probrem ir uLt". The problem of fuerwoodmust be solved within the coniext of rural deveropment. neo;i ror.trydepartment has identified five malor tacticslrr'tn" o.nr. ugainst fuerwooddeficits' In most field programmes, these tactics shourd be cornbined toy1o0u1 an action plan operating on severar different forests simul_taneously. The tactics are :

1. Increasing the,!::!:tctivt:y of existing resources.._ puning the-existing woods and forests.under manag"*.rr, particularly by localpopulation carl increase productivity uy uI mr"t as 50 percent. Restingover worked areas can^also be very 6"o.fi"iul ,ra Ui4 ,fi .;;;gbiomass including non-forest ur"u., ,n*L., u"rn* and whi't i. oo*ruJryregarded as .waste, 
can increase fu"f*ooJ.ufply substantially.

' 2.. Creafing new fitel wood resources .._ planting stands of fastgrowing trees present 
1o. 

r"rio-u-, technological probleri. il;;;;,new prantation can start to yield ruetwooiwiihin a few years. The cosrmay appear high. If 2_5% of available land with ,h;;;;;;i. Orrrlowith trees there need be no net-loss of agricultural production, indeed, insame areas, tree planting actually increa'ses fooO production. The specicssuitable for arid zone and th.i, 
^,.rrg" 

,rr. ,f g.*h are given in Table

^ -3. 
Improving fuelw3o/ distribution:-A key factor in the price offuelwood and charcoar is the cristanc. 

"".r 
*ni.t it musl be transportedto the user. FAO studies indicate tUt n .i ,,.*d 

can not be transportedeconomically overdistances of more than 100 km.
4. Improvin! conver::! technologies..- There are rhree possibleways of improving the efficiency wittivtiet fuelwood or charcoat are

Gujarat

Raiasthan

32.6

3.3

t.70

3.59

0.18

o.23

8.0

1.0

7.82

0.77
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used & made; pre-processing the fuel, by pressing it into bundles, for
example, increasing the efficiency of charcoal production (traditional
methods waste upto 60 percent of the energy value of the wood), &large
scale dissemination of efficient wood stores, combined with efforts to
improve cooking efficiency. An efficient wood stove can produce fuel

savingof30% or more at a small cost. In some cases, changes in cooking

habits can also produce sirnilar savings.

5. Finding substiutes for fuel wood :-The impact of substitution over

the next two decades is likely to be limited but biogas and solar energy

can usually make some contribution. Fossil fuels may have to be used,

regardless ofthe cost in areas where appropriate forestry solutions can not
be irnplemented in time to avert a disastrous fuelwood shortage.

Over the next few years, the supply of rural fuelwood will become

increasingly commercialised and the concept of firewood as a free good

will disappear.

Sale of fuelwood offers an important source of income for the rural
poor and in India studies have shown that it is usually the poorest, the

landless and the jobless who depends on selling firewood. Many of those

who have to travel long distances to collect fuelwood do, not only to
provide fuel for the home but also to provide a modest cash income as

well. The danger is that the urban centres with their huge appetites for fuel
and theirability to offercash forpayment, will ultimately deprivethe rural
dweller of the trees on which he depends for his own energy.
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TECHNO.ECONOMICS OF MECHANISED
POST HOLE DIGGER FOR ENERGY
PLANTATION

V.K.Vijay, N.S. Rathor,e and A.N.Mathur

Introduction

Increasing population and deforestation trend throughout the world
is disturbing the ecological balance on earth. In most of the developing
countries, population growlh is creating the food and shelter problem,
Forest are being cut for livelihood. Manyfold expansion of cities &
villages caused loss oftrees and forests. In this regard, it becomes essential
to develop moreforest and tree.s onwastelands tocheckthe environmental
degradation. The scientists suggest that the environmental degradation
can be checked by vigorous plantation on all the available wasteland and
developing thick forests. Successfrrl plantation at any site requires hard
practices and measures. Most of thearactices are done manually and are
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time consuming. To reduce time in soil preparation, nursery practices,

harvesting, storage and processing mechanisation is essential.

Conventional mechanisation practices for soil preparation and cul-
tivation, used in agriculture are different from the pmctices used in energy
plantation. In crop production practices, whole field is worked for crop-
ping, instead in energy plantation only holes are dug for putting up plants.

A rnechanised post hole digger may play an important role in digging
the pit for plantation. It can expedite the work many times. It can easily
dig a pit of any dimension required for plantation in hard soil, hillock and

other wasteland sites. The Renewable Energy Centre, College of Tech-
nology and Agricultural Engineering, Udaipur, has designed and

developed a tractoroperated post hole digger fordiggingthe pit forenergy
plantation. The digger was tested in different agroclimatic regions and on
different soils to adjudge its suitability. The salient features ofpost hole
digger and its testing alongwith economics in comparison with manual

operation are included here.

Post Hole Digger

The Renewable Energy Centre, Udaipur, has developed a tractorPTO
shaft operated three point linked post hole digger for digging pits for
plantation. The working part of digger is centre punch, which in fact
initiates the dig, is formed by weld fill in the shape of drill bit. The cutter
blades adjacent to centre punch, extend the activities of digging. These

blades are connected with auger body with the help of nuts and bolts. The
cutter blade and centre punch get motion from tractor PTO through a gear

box mechanism.

Working Performance of Digger:

The post hole digger was operated to dig holes in various soil profiles.
More thantwo hundred holes have been made inclass-IV, V and VI lands.

The results of the trial runs are presented in Table 1.

_ height) work
Class-IV 60 65 390 x47}ht + lO Vc 0.699

Digger for Energy Plantation

duration

of each

(min)

Variation Diesel

in dug consumpti

hole on in lit
dimension per m3 of

s (in earth

having

watering

facilities

Class-IV

with no

watering

facilities

Class V land

Class V with

watering

facilities

Class VI land 30

without

wateri

60 62 390 x470ht + tOVo 0.7032

30 17 390 x670ht + IOVo 0.954
30 10 390 x670hr + STo 0.966

28 390 x480 ht + lO Vc 1.008

It was observed that dieser consurnption per unit of earth work done
works out to be ranging frorn 0.6gg to 1.g66 lit7m3 depending upon the
soil conditions of the plantation site. The rnaximum diesel r"-quirement
was in class-Vl land where no water facilities were available-

Economics of Post Hole Digger

Mechanical digging through post hole digger and manual digging
have been evaluated for their economics and presented in Table 2.. Tbe
processes are compared o^ identical base in similar soil conditions, with
average sixty holes of 390 x 460 rnm ht. It was observed that one unskilled
labour can dig 20 holes per day, where as tractor driven post hole digger
with one operator can dug about 480 holes per day considering eight h;;rs

Table I Ad ive trial runs on hole diEeer

Av. dimension of

dug (mm)
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of operations. Therefore, it was calculated that cost of mechanised digging
is about two third of_the cost of manual digging.

Table 2 Economics of post hole diAger

S. No. Pu.ti"uluo

i) Costofdigger

iD Cost of diesel

iiD Thehourlyoostoftractoroperation

excluding fuel consumption.

i") Requirement of earth work per 100 holes for

average hole size as 300 mm x 450 rrm ht

Diesel oonsumption per m3

Diesel consumption per 1000 holes

Total cost for digging 480 holes/day

Cost of digging by mechanised systrlms

Cost ofmanual digging considering 20 holes

per day

9
vi)

vii)

viii)

ir)

Conclusions

Energy plantation is a universal source for fuel and wood. However
convenlionalpractices involved inthis field *.i U" ir.A"q*":Th";;;;
hole digger used for preparation of dig ca n pla y a n impora nt role in energy
plantation prograilrme. This mechanical system operated thrcugh tractor
is economical as compared to manual diggrng. But still existing design
has number of limitatiom in construction and operation. Thus there is an
urgent need to overcome all limitation in existing desigrr and standardize
a perfect design ofpost hole digger.
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REGENERATION OF DEGRADED

COMMON PROPERTY LAND RESOURCES

IN RAIASTHAN

G.S. Nathawat and LaxmiThakur

Introduction

The common property resources (CPR) are oventsed or abused all

over lhe globe. It is more prcnounced in developing countries with high
population growth mtes such as India. T\e 2B of Rajasthan state has

desertic conditions with fragile ecosystem. The ever increasing human

and livestock populations are putting higher demands on the CPR in this

region. The 'commons' with free access are fast degrading in their biotic
potential. The traditional balance between the resources and the popula-

tions is lost. Inthe past, each and every desert settlemdnthad well guarded

water storage and catchmenl area the 'Paithan', good pasture land the

'Gochar', and natural wood land 'Oran'. The 'Orans' or'Dev vans' were

Rs. 10,000

Rs.4.20 per lit
Rs. 30/ hour

31.5 m3

0.7 lit per m3

22.05tit

53.69 rupees

53 paise per \le
75 paise perh\le
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designated to honourvillage diety orsaint and are preserved meticulously
on socio-religious grounds. It is like a bioreserve for the village.

Sporadic afiempts are made to regenerate some of the CPR through
social forestry prcigrarnmes. Social forestry on 150 ha of ,Gochar, 

land at
Dahmi Kalan is discussed in this paper. Management of CPR at micro-
level with people's participation is a necessary element of ecologically
sustainable development. The Common Property Resources (CpR) are

the resources used by the whole village community without any exclusive
property or access right to any individual member. Thus, they belong to
every body forusage butto none fortheirprolectionand maintenance. On
the contrary people over-use and abuse CPR in order to maximise private
gains. This over-exploitation is responsible fortheirshrinkage and quality
degradation.

Abel and Blaikie (1988) feel that commonproperty may be regarded
as,private property under the ownership of a group ofpeople and can be
distinguished on the basis of following three characteristics :-

1. That it is subjecred to individual use bur not in individuals,
possession.

2. That it has a number of users with independent dghts of use

which implies that a common ceases to be common if any user
or an institution gains control of the use made by others.

3. That users constitute a collectivity and together home rights to
exclude others who are not members of that collectivity.

If we look at the past settlernent patterns in the arid regions of
Rajasthan; we find that every village had agglomeration of houses for
mutual protection in compact units. Each village had earmarked low lying
water catchment areas as 'Paithan' (Figure 1). Good grassland areas were
earmarked as 'Gochar' or village 'Pasture land, figure 2). Small wood
lands were left to honour village diety or saint prophet, these were called
'Orans' or 'Devvans' (Figure 3). All the above named three areas come
under the common property resources of the village. Thc remaining land
was allotted for agriculture and other purposes.

PAITHAN

Since the local population largely depends on rain water, the surface
run-off water is stored in 'Paithan' and is meticulously guarded for

Common Property Land Resources in Rajasthan 465

Figure 1. Water reservoir with catchmeftt aJea-at Norang

Figure 2. Overgrazed Gochar tand at Didwana.
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subsequent use. It was the onerous duty of individuars and the community
to keep the catchment area and the storage free from contamination and
to follow conservation ethos.

Our ancestors knew that the problem was no1 so much of the
availability of wattii but that of its collection and conservation. c"^"-
quently, they adopted a system of maximising coflection of rainwater at
household and comnrunity Ievels and its p.op"rr.. and supply. Each and
e_very individual had a participatory role in wate. *n..*ution practices.
However, with the changing social system, the wate, *rnug"-"int system
also got disturbed. The Governmentar agencies not only-took ovlr the
water resources but started overexproiting them beyond the recharge
potential. Mismanagement of catchmenr areas and negrect of tradirioril
water storage systern led to water shortage and Iowering down of water
table. Despite the growing shortage of drinking water the gover,ment has
not adopted water conservation policy. In the garb of deveroprnent the
traditional methods of rainwater harvesting and storage are not only
abandoned but are abused. whereas, in the past the .paithan, 

the water
storage and catchment areas were guarded aiJ worstipped. Today these
lands are allotted for house construction purposes or ari reduceo io nril
collection centres.

ORAN

The best portion of the wood land in each and every village was
earmarked as'oran'. There are noformal arrangenlents forguaruin! trese

91ns. 
The socio-rerigious constraints do not alrow the pe-opte to-cut or

defoliate the trees from these orars. They are smail biospheres of the
village and the propagules released from these orans help regenerate
vegetation in other areas. As compared to 'paithan' and ,Gochai, 

orans

Te 
less degraded, they stilr maintain the originar vegetation of the area.

Even the dry wood or a dry plant is not removed at many places due to
thefear that the diety or the saint will be displeased a.a may bring wrath
to the village.

Due to illiteracy and backward,ess superstitions stiil prevail in the
villages. In the scientific age the persistence of supersiitions is not
welcomed. However, they have proved usefur so far as the conservation
of these'green patches' in the arid regions of Rajasthan is concOrned.

GOCHAR

c-ommonproperty resources speciaily grazing lands have decrined in
area as well as in productive capacity €igur. 4). The decline of cpR is
largely associated with institutional changes in the villages. The introduc-
tion of land reforms in the early 1950s led to large scale privatisation of
cPR, reduced the private cost of use of cpR and slackened their upkeep
by disrupting their traditional management systems. Increased 

"o**"r-cialisation of livestock farming and certain demographic factots have
played important role in the decline of cpR. Fanners seem to have
adjusted to shrinking CpR by reducing their herd size, changing the
corirposition of their livestocks and by relying more on private ..rour"",
to rear animals. The shrinking of cpRs is rargely u r..ult of rhe transfer
of sub-marginal lands from grazing to cropping consequenlly resource
degradation is accelerated.

'Gochar' lands are vilrage pasfure tands and are irnportant com-
ponents of common lands. with the increase in the population of live-
stock in Rajasthan, there is a growing pressure on grazing la nds. Although
permanent pasture lands are only 5.4 per cent ofthe total land area ofrhe
state, the village forests, waste lands, fallow-lands and the crop lands in
the post-crop season also supplement the grazing lands. AcJording to
Jodha (1982) there had been a decrine in rhe cpR preceeding 196364-rtue
to a large scale distribution of public Iands to Iandless individuals persuing
the land-reform policies of 1950s. In adcrition, people with political
influence also took possession of sonre of the conrmon lands. The shrink-
ing cPR and irrcreasi,g livestockperunitarea resulted in overexploitation
of vegetal cover. Not onry lhe biomass production per unit area has
declined, even the composition of the plant species has changed. The
palaable plant species have disappeared ad the non-paratabre plant
species have increased both innumbiras well as in density. a.ru" r.iruott
is scanty and variable there is unequitable distribution oithe vegetatior.
Some areas are rich in vegetal cover in comparison to others causlng mass
migration of livestock population from one end of the state to theltner.
Very often they even migrate to neighbouring srates rike uttar pradesh
and Madhya Pradesh. During this period the pasture lands are relieved
from the grazing stress. The migratory Iivestock returns to original pasture
lands only in the months of August-September after rains and again they
are subjected to heavygrazing. This is going onyearafr"ry"u.rrd ir rnorl
pro*ounced during the drought yean. Although the grazing in the forest
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Figure 3. Oran at Syera

Common property Land Resources in Rajasthan 469

lands and fallow Iands is being discouraged under the apprehension thar
the livestock darnage the saplings coming out from the forest floor"

^ 
01 the contrary, the livestock through grazingclears the weed_ flora

from the forest floor and the droppi,gs iu.tr"r add manure to the forest
land.

- 
Some attempts have been made to restore biorogical potentiar of the

_Gochar 
lands through social forestry. A successful anempt of plantation

has been made at Dahmi Kalan.

Social Forestry in ,Gochar, at Dahmi kalan Village

Dahmikalan with populalion 2,3g5 arul 337 households (Census,
1981) is situated at 30 km west of Jaipur city about one knr from National
highway and is connected by a metaited roaO.

The total area of the village is 90_5 ha out of which 374 ha are rift
irrigated.(200 wells), 272 ha unirrigared fallow, ZfS nu .JiiuuU,. *u.r.
and 41 ha is not available for cultivation. The contmon pastureland
(!g9ta4 is covering 150 ha. The livesrock popurarion of Dahmikaran in
1977 was recorded as cattle 604, buffaloe. S:0, .n""ps 55, goats 342,
camels 2, and donkeys 7.

- -The 
average ground water table is g-10 m. About forty yean rgowildlife was abundant consisting of spotted dcar, blue_buitr, iu"tui.,rabbits, etc but norv onry odd rabbits u...."n sonretirnes.

The pressure of population, riveslock growh aud exte'sion of
agriculture in marginar rands is responsibre for over- exploitation of
vegetal cover, degradation ofpasturerands and ross and disturbance in the
breeding habitats of rvildlife. The CpR have easy and ,rrr;;;;;;;;;r,
and are prone to fast degradation and denudation. fn. Uur..r, pr;;;;ra
was subjected to heavy soil erosion and got covered wirh shifting sand
dunes' The entire 150 ha of Gochar rand 6eca,re barren with little or no
vegetation.

. In order to improve the naturar envirorunent, to prevent further
degradatio,, to meet the requirernent of fuel, fodder an. timber of the
villagers a,d to uplifi the economic status of the panchayat, th. 

";X;; 
f

panchayat had an agreemenl (S_ept. 19g5) with Forest O"purtn .it,
Government of Rajasthan under which th".niir. Gocharland was lanoeo
over to thc Forest Department on lease for five years. The F".;D.;;;-

t;

k

Figure 4. Denpded land-scape near Hanumangarh,
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ment under phase- plantation programme planted 0.27 million plants

belonging to 13 species (Table 1). The percentage of survival is 907a

(Oliver, 1990a).

Table I Common/panchavat land plantation, Dahmi Kalan

Species/Common

Name

Plantion yearlhectares planted/ Total % of

Funding Agency/quantity

Cordin myxa 550

,(lasoda; gonda)

Emblicafficinalis

(aunla)

G rewia sapida

(falsa)

Ziziplws sp.

(Be0

471

650 0.38

1,270 I,920 t.lz

0.32

0.39

100

130 ha total

650

100

575 5'15

570 670
1985 1988 t987 1988

45ha 30 ha lZhal 20 ha

RFWP RF'WP 23ha NSFP

NPEP

/RFEP

no. of

trees

planted

Total 62,50

0

A. Timber (T)iFuel

(Fu)/Fodder (Fo)

Acacia tortilis

(Israeli babul)

Ailanthus excelsa

(Ardu)

FU 58,850 19,500

Fo/T 300 5,150

Azadirachta indica T/Fu 100 800

(Neem)

Bomboosa sp.

(Bans)

Cassia siamia Fu 500

Dalbergia sissoo T 200 6,500

(Shisham)

Prosopb cineraviaFolFu 2,000

(Khejri)

Tecomellaundulata T - 200

(Rohida)

B. Fruit :

Carrisa carandus

(Karunja)

The plantation had been successful in sand stabilization, providing
fuel and fodder, generating emproyment and providing income source to
the Panchayat. However, the villagen feel that duringihis 5 yean period
they have lost about 75vo of their cattle wealth for wint of fiee access to
'Gochar'. The forest authorities agree that they did not allow the rivestock
to enter the plantation as the saplings were within the reach of cattre but
they did allowthe villaqers to cut grass and carry free of charge. Secondly,
they are not satisfied with some tree species -hi"h u." exotlc and do not
provide good fodder. The handing over of the plantation back to
Panchayat llV not help in equitable benefits. The major share may go to
the influential penons. The Dahmikaran plantation i. a ,uccer.fur- 

"x-periment. The plantation has already started giving moentary benefits to
panchayat and has generated employment for the villagers. The soil
erosion is also checked.

From the Dahmikaran experiment it is possibre to regenerate biorogi-
cal potential of'Gochars' in otherviflages. However, care has to be taken
lhat the villagen shourd have a participatory rore and only indige.ous
plant species from utilisation point of view siould be planted.

DISCUSSION

Nearly 75 per cent of India's population live in 0.6 million viilages.
The population will continue to swelr and the country's naturar ,..oui".,
will continue to be depreted and degraded. Even now the majority of
India's rural population depends on biomass for their survival. Itincludes
wood for fuel and agricultural implements, fodderforlivestock, fibre with

32,5N - 110,850

575 t,325 7,350

456 475 1.831

655

500

16270 18,415 41,385

2,000 - 4,000

205 405

64.64

4.29

1.07

0.29

24.13

2.33

0.24

665 . 0.39

700 700 0.41
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which to build houses, green mulch as fertilizer, fruits and nuts for food

and a hostofplants formedicinal uses. The marginal land holders,landless

labourers, tribals and nomads depend so much on natural resources, that

without them theiivery survival is threatened. [nw productivity of land,

degraded grazing,Iands and unemployment compell them to over use

natural resources for survival . C-onsequently, the environment is further
depleted and rnake them all the more poor. Indira Gandhi and the UN
called this cycle the 'Pollution of Poverty '. Sorne people become 'ecologi-
cal refugees' and finally migrate to the city in search of work and further
increase the urban poor in the industrial and growing cities (Oliver,
1990b).

Having lived among villagers, Mabatama Gandhi foresaw that lndia
needed to develop its villages into self sustaining communities, inde-

pendent of the inlernational and national market economics which tend to

exploit villagers and deprive them of their natural resources. He said that

the needs and not the greed of all could be met with a simple lifestyle.

The developinent has to focus on the basic needs of thrc low income
people. It will emphasis the decision making at the grass root level using
local traditional knowledge. Villagen should plan and implement

developmeutastheybestseefitaccordingtotheirneeds.

In the past the over use or abuse of common properfy resources were

prevented through the enforcement of number cif exploitative regulations.
The prevalent methods of revenue generalion from CPRs were grazing

tax onperunit livestock, auctioning of CPRsproducts, a number of levies
or sesses on CPR users and penalties charged for violation of any ofthe
regulations (Jodha 1987).

The increased hurnan and Iivestock population and lack of concern

for the conservalion and systematic use of CPRs has resulted in their
degradation. Pressure on CPRs gets aggravated once the areg of CPR is

deliberately reduced. A massive public intervention programme in the

forn of land reforms duringlhe early 1950s proved a single biggest factor
which advenely affected the quantitative and qualitative satus of CPRs

in Rajasthan (Jodha 1982).

'ln l9i}land-reforms were introduced with the aim of lessening the

inequalities in Indian society. The right over rented land were transferred

from landlords to tenants. A good proportion of CPR lards was allotted
to landless peasants, for farming. Although the remaining CPRs wcre
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open to common access but lost the'previous management systems. The
village "Panchayats" became the custodiars or Cpns and panchayats

being elected bodies are more concerned about the electoral responsl of
the cPR users. They could neither impose grazing taxes nor regulate the
use of CPRs (Jodha, 1987).

Nature, when used directly by individuars, according to their needs,
imparts a sense of respect for it. Harvesting rain wateruna its collection
in 'Paithan' and using it at a rate that conserves it till the next rain, makes
the people familiar with nature,s cycles.

, Govenrment departments have to rearn to work with peopre and for
them in a spirit of cooperation, mutual confidence and camaraderie.
Involving local communities in decision making and executionwill lead
to active participation of the people in achieving their perceived goals.
Environmental degradation cannot be checked by prescription, tec-hnol-
ogy or management alone, but by the people who through education,
improved living conditions and employment, qrn conserye non- renew-
able rcsources and promote renewable resources.
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MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL
VEGETATION
_ AN IMPERATIVE FOR THE
ECOSTABILITY OF THE ARID ZONES.

Rajendra Sharma

, The dominant flora of this region consists of the legendary tree

Prosopiscineraria(thezd.) which has beenworshipped as a religious tree

akin to Ficus religiosa in many other parts of the country. Besides, this
tree being ffistorically linked with the fint Chipko-rnovement in the

country, it has a very significant role to play inthe life ofthe desertpeople.

This tree is associated with species like Capparis decidua, the fruits of
which are pickled as well as cooked as vigetable. The shrub is of
ethno-botanical importance as the fruits act as medicine for stomach

ailments. It also helps in purifying the blood. Other shrubs includre Aervq
pseudotomentosa the flowen of which are conon like and are used for
stuffing pillows and mattresse s, C alligonum polygonoides (Phog) which
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hybrflAcaciatortilis etc. with intensive irrigation. The people who have
been allotted lands in the command area for agriculture are also in the
process ofuprooting this shrub so as to raise agricultufal crops in their
lands with irrigation support. The net impact of such change in the
land-use practices had been heavy siltation ofthe canal and a substantial
stretch of the canal between Falaudi and Mohangarh (inJaisalmerdistrict,
the terminal end of the canal) is half silted and lakhs of rupees are being
spent every year, even before the canal could be completed on desilting

.operations. The agricultural fields from where these shrubs have,been
uprooted have also been subjected to shifting sand dunes, and in the
process are being just converted into wastelands. It is a glaring example,
as how manmade ecosystems are unsustainable both economically as well
as ecologically.

From times immemorial, the people of this region have been accus-
tomed with low rainfall and as a result adapted a land-use system which
was ecologically and economically sustainable, viz. the animal based
econorny reinforced by adequate vegetal cover on the land. The society
was ecosensitive and knew the importance of water corservation, and
accordingly went in for water harvesting measures like .Nadis, which
were nothing but small ponds in each village where rain water could be
impounded, in addition to collecting water on the roof tops, and letting it
being channelised in storage tanks, which were to meet their needs
adequalely.

The animals and the tree cover provided adequate food, fodder and
fuelwood for the people who by and large led a happy contended life, even
though they were subjected to adverse climatic condilions and caprices
of nature. The economy was self-sustaining and also qualified forecologi-
cal sustainability. But unfortunately, such a milieu was considered to be
under development, and it was conceived that lhe real development can
be brought about through changes in the traditional land use practices by
the development of water resources in the region.

The calcules of such a development strategy in this region went
wrong, as the ecological dimension was totally neglected and it was
presumed that economics would take care of ecology. But the recent
developrnents in this region, through the developmeniofrvater resource,
like salinization, increased desertification ancl deforestation (of natural
vegetation) has made us to believe that the matrix of development is not
as simple as one usually thinks of, but it is a complex exercise of making

provides the necessary fuelwood to the people in addition to its ecological
role of binding the desert soils, crotolaria juncea which also hetfls in
providing rhe necessary mulch to the desert soils, etc. ras htras siriicus
(sewan) is one of the [rass species, which is highly palarable and nutritive ,

and provides the foddei for the animals of ttiJregion. Extersive areas in
the Jaisalmer district are covered withLasiunt, iirdirur, a natural adap-\
talion to the low rainfall condirions in rhis locality. No significant .t.i.
have been taken so farro manage these grasslands. This is a rich r"rouri"
having a great potential. It is therefore, proposed that grass lands ofthe
desert be managed in such a way that their production is increased. It will
have an impact on the fodder available from trees, large scale lopping of
trees likeProsopis cinerario, results in not only disfiguring the trees but
also results in a large scale mortality ofthese trees, and consequently the

1ymb,er.,of 
rrees per hectare in this region is decreasing at a faster rate,

lislu.rbing 
its symbiotic relationship with marginal agriculture practised

inthis region. It is clearthat natural resources aie inextricably tintea wltn
each otherand destruction or mismanagement of any.*ryri"rn is bound
to effect the other. It is, therefore, imperative to devetop these natural
grassland ecosystems through a sound range management practice which
mayconsists of hay making, ensilaging, intir alia developing a sustainable
grazingsystem through effective closures and rotation.-Th]s will help in
irnproving the productivity of these grasslands, so as to sustain the
increasing number of cattle which is the onry economically and ecologi-
cally viable model of economy for this region. Even in the agricultural
fields, as per the law in this state, rhe reioval of Lasiurus;irdiru;;i"
prohibited, because it has a supplementary role to play in sustaining the
animals, even during the tirne of crop failures due to ripeated droug-hts.

Calligonum polygonor?es which is locally known as nphogn 
is

anotherspecies which is ofvital economic and ecological importanJ. No
other shrub species has so deep roots and spreading mat behaviour of roots
as this species. The root biomass is ten times rnore lhan the stem biomass
and it yields fuelwood of high calorific value which is presently being
converted into charcoal in lhe cities like Bikaner & Jodhpur and is uein!
sold at very high prices.

The mat like nature of the roots helps in binding the loose soil very
firmly and prevenrs the shifring of sand dur,o. wittlhe development oi
Indira Gandhi Nahar Pariyojana (Rajasthan canal) this shrub is being
uprooted and is being replaced by fast growing exotics like Eucatypti
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it sustainable. The removal of natural vegetal cover, not only from the

lands which were sought to be put under agriculture in the command area,

but also frorn othe-r areas by the marginalised lot, owing to lucrative

economics, has resulted in the intensification of desert conditions in the

region. It is estimated that nearly 200 camel carts loaded with the reddish

roots of Cal/igonum reach everyday to the city of Bikaner in Rajasthan,

where it is converted into charcoal and is being sold at Rs. 2 to Rs. 2.50

per kilogram. Each camel cart in one trip brings wood, worth Rs. 400/-

which means a business of about Rs. L lakh per day is transacted, by way

of its selling inthe market, which represents indirectly the ecological cost

of bringing about land-use transformations in this region.

The camel carts are exempted from transit passes for forest produce

as per the provision^s of the law in the State. In such a milieu any amount

of afforestation under the prevailing constraints of locality factors, would

not help :n restoring the ecosystem balance in this region.

The afforestation programmes which are being taken along the canal,

primarily with the ecological objective of arresting the sand dunes and

thereby prevent the siltation of the canal, have also turned into an

economic exercise of optimising the net returns from such plantations.

With rhis objective, fast growing exotics have been raised, but their

performance by and large have been dismal. This region is known for

Marwar Teak which has been lavishly used in the old houses .and
nHavelis!' (big houses) in the form of carved windows and doon, which

bears ample testimony to the potentiality of this area with respect to tree

growth. This tree species is known as Tecomella undulo.ta, which is

drought resistanl and one of the most deuranded species by the local

people.Its strength compares favourably with Teak (Iectona grandb)allid

is now an endangered species of this region. It is imperative, that all the

above mentioned species of this region, be listed in the data book of
endangered species so as to focus international attention, (as what the

FAO has did through its Forestry paper -11) and take remedial measures

on a war footing basis to prevent the loss of this genetic material from this

eco-sensitive region. Off late, some plantations have been taken up in this

area consisting of local indigenous species near Jaisalmer, but again the

predornina nt consideration is economics.

It is therefore, imperalive to go in for natural vegetatiou management

in this region, which car promote the desired eco- stability in the region

and at the same time carry out afforestation with priority to indigenous

M ana g ernent of N anu al Ve get ation

species, which would meet the day to day needs of the people both by
providing them much needed employment and through such plantations
meeting their biomass requirements for firewood and fodder. The need
for strengthening the animal-based economy need nol be over em-
phasised, as it is the only economically viable and ecologically sound
strategy for the development of such regions. The water resources of the
region have to be judiciously managed in line with the traditional conser-
vation of culture of the people so as not to alter their life styles and crcate
unsustainable man-made ecosystems. In the ultimate analysis, what is
required is economic growth u'ith ecological sustainability, through ra-
tional resource management policy which can reinforce the traditional life
style of the people, improving their physica! quality of life, the ultimate
objective of development.
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ROLE OF FRUIT PLANTS IN
AFFORESTATION OF ARID LANDS

B. Prasanna Kumar and P.Sampath Kumar

, The survival of ma n on earth is very much dependent upon plants for
they provide him with food, fuel, shelter, fibre, medicine and fodder for
livestockplus innumerable otherdornestic requircments as well as provid-

ing the protective blanket ofenvironrnent. Ever increasing population and

Iife span of human as well as bovine has resulted in increased demand for
food, fuel and fodder. This trend is more aggressive in developing

countries. As a result forests are being felled indiscriminately lo meet

these needs (Grenville LI 1985). Consequently, there is alarming increase

in area under arid and semi-arid regions. On the planet, a large area

covering 10 degree lo 30 degree latitude in both the hemispheres con-

stitutes the arid lands(Virmani, 1980). This coven about 49 countries

inhabited by 600 millions of people. These are characterised by low and

u ncerta i n ra infa ll (200-400 mrn), high evapotranspira tion ra te and low soi l
fertility (I* Houerou, 1981). These factors make the plant growth difficult
under afforestation in these regions.
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In the never ending struggle for existence, some plafis adapted

themselves to the arid regions. Among them, there are some important
fruit crops suitable for afforestation/reforestation in arid regiorn such as;

Ber (Ziziphus -mauritiana), Annona(An nona squamosa ; A.
c her im oy a ; A. atemoy c ;A.r et ic ul a t a), Pome gra nate (P unic a gr ana tum),

Aonla(Emblicaoffi cinalis),Jamun(Syzygiumcuminl,Y:aronda(Cnrissc
c ar a n d e s), F ig( F ic u s c ar ic a),Phals a (G r ew i a a s ia t ic a),Guav a (P s id iu m

guajava), Tamarind .(Tamarindus indica), Wood apple ( Feronin
I imonia), Bael @,egle ma rm elo s).

These fruit crops qualify forplanting in arid conditions owing tolheir
deep tap root system which in a short time grows vefiically down. The

cell sap is very thick which makes them less prone to desiccation during
hot weather. Iraf surface of some plants has thick coating of epicuticular
waxes rnaking reduetion in transpiration rate. Stomatal dersity is less.

Vegetative phase of the plants which generally demands more moisture
content pass through the monsoon season.

In case of severe drougbt conditions shoot tip abscission sets in
arresting vegotative growth to over come stress. This phenomenon is

prominent in Annona, Ber, Phalsa, Pomegranate, Jamun and Guava. On

the other hand, during the favourable season vegetative growth will be

maximised by sylleptic branching behaviour. Ber, Pomegranate and An-
nona are the best examples ofthis characler. Some adaptive characters of
arid zone fmit crops to resist drought are given in table 1.

Table l. Some adaptive characters of arid zone fruit crops to resist
drought

Character Function Crom

Deep root system

Shoot tip abscission

Sylleptic branching

Fruit set & maturity

during monsoon

Deciduous nature

To explore larger.volume of soil

in search of water

To arrest the vegetative growth

under moisture stress conditions

To maximise growth under

favourable conditions

To avoid stress to the fruit

growth

To avoid transpiration losses

All arid zone fruit

crops

Annona, Ber,

Pomegranate, Phalsa

Ber, Annona,

Pomegranate, Jamun

Ber, Annona, Phalsa,

Karonda,Jamun.

Annona, Ber, Phalsa,

Fig,Jamun.
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These fruit crops also undergo some dormancy period unlike

evergreen fruit crops. For instance, deciduous nature of annona, ber,

repealed, jamun, fig and phalsa. Some varieties of pomegranate also

exhibit this tendency. The second majorconsideration for these fruit crops

make them fit for afforestation or reforestation is in the fuel,wood yield.

Crops like Ber, Phalsa and Fig require regular pruning to obtain better

yields. Experiments conducted at IIHR in a pruning trial of tser and Phalsa

revealed that 4-8 tonnes,.of'wood/ha can be obtained from these crops.

(Table 2) Besides this wood hverage fruit yield of 100 kg arrd 1.2 kg per

plant can be reaped in case ofBer and Phalsa, respectively.

Table 2. Fruit and wood yields of ber and phalsa in a prunin$ Trial

S. Crop

No.

Level of pruning Wood yield Fruit yield

(kg/tree)(air (kg/tree)

dry weight)

1. Ber (Cv. Pruning to 6 secondaries

umran) Pruning to 4 seoondaries

32.75

20.32

24.O

97.0

27.13

t28.87Pruning half branches to 6

secondaries & rest to

preVious season.'s growth

Pruning half branches to 4

seoondaries & rest to

previous season's growth

0 cm from ground level

50 cm from ground level

100 cm from ground level

21.45 40.0

0.960 t.Lz

1.000 L.25

1.080 1.47
I

The third qualifying character of these arid zone fruits is the fodder

value of leaves. Some of the crops like Ber, Jamun and Tamarind produce

nutrient rich foliage and seeds fit for bovine consumption.

Among these fruit crops Ber is having one more advantage" It is an

excellent host plant for lac insect (I(erria lacca) and Tassar silk worm

(Antlrcraea pappia). Tassar silk rnoths do not mate under captivity and

hence caterpillars cannot be domesticated. But'cocoons can be collected
'from wild ber plantation which yield reelable silk provided harvesting iS

done before emergence of moth (Davis, B.V. 1984). Ber is an important

host plant for lac insect. Crops like Phalsa and Fig also act as secondary
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hosts. As the insect needs lot offresh foliage as food to produce lnore raw

lac, practice of pruning not only fulfilsthe dernand of insect but also helps

in getting higher fruit yield. The lac yield varies from 1.20 kg to 15.0

Table 3. Fodder value of some arid zone fruit crops (nutritive value
o/ol

Crop
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Grenville,LLLucasandE.W'Cerald,(1985)'Addlandplants'Thedatacrisis'Proc'of
anlnternationalResearchanilDevelopmentconference'Arizona'u'S'A'113:126'

lrHouerouandPopov,(1981).AnecologicalclassificationofintertropicalAfrica.F.A.o.
of the U.S.A- RomeP 40'

Reddy, Y.N. (1988). Potential of dryland fruitcropsto.makesocial forestry programme more

" 
productive. paper submiued in National seminar on "Dryland Horticulturen held at

Hyderabad. l988.

Virmani,S.M.(1980).Need,relevanceandobjectivesoftheconsultantsmeetingonclimatic

classification.ICRIsATctimaticclassification.Aconiultantsmeetingl4.l6April

1980. P. Xvll- XX'r Calcium Phosph-o

rus

Crude

protein

Crude

fibre

Ethe
extract

Jamun a

b

c

Tamarind a

b

Ber a

(2. mauritiana)

b

Ber a

(2. b

nummularia)

7.9

1.6

8.5

15.8

18.3

0.9

36.0

11.5

47.O

20.7

70.0

16.9

23.7

25.4

30.1

27.O

33.8

54.0

2.6

40.0

9.6

7.4

1.7

34.0

1.6

59.0

1.38 0.t2

0.41 0.t7

2.86 0.26

0.14 0.30

2.t6 0.23

l

,., o.r,

a Fresh leaves; b Digestability; c Seeds
Source: Y. N. Reddy, 1988

In view of all these advantages of food, fodder and fuel generation

which. is the main aim of afforestation programme, arid zone fruit crops

assune important place in arid land afforestation. One more caution we

have to observe is the after care. These plants if protected from biotic

interferences, perfoqn still better. This can be done by wire fencing,

guarding with empty..ss$l.4at drums, or by thorn fencing and digging

circular trenches around trees. Once in 6 or 8 months after planting gap

filling should be carried out with gratts/seedlings. With this little care we

can expect a boon in afforestation programme under arid lands.
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AFFORESTATION THROUGH
AGROFORESTRY RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

, R.L.Jrtht r"d D,

In Gujarat, forest area is 1.88 nrillion hectares which constitutes about

9 per cent ofthe geographical area ofthe state. According to the National

Remote Sersing Agency (1980-82) about 68 per cent of the notified forest
area has forest cover. Again the forest cover is relatively good only in
South Gujarat and South Saurashtra sub-regions. It is widely recognised

that therC has been a general trend towards foresl degradation due to well
known biotic pressures. This clearly indicated that there is,an.trrgent need

for research and development on agroforestry systems to satisfy demand

of fuel wood and fodder for the growing popuiation oI human beings and

animals in the state.

Agro-forestry is a collective term for a land use system in which
woody perennials like trees and/or shrubs are deli9tely,gomtined on
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the same land management unit as crops/andTor anirnals, either in some
fornr of spatial arrangement or in time sequence. In short, it is the
deliberate use of special productive and protective features of woody
plants to increase, sqstain and diversify the total output from the land.

Advantages of agto-forestry systems are as under:-

1. It yields extended range of products, viz., food, fodder, fuel,
fibre, fertilizer, fruits, etc.

2. It helps in utilization of off-season precipitation. Most of the
drylands are cropped for a single season, so the precipitation
occurring during off-season will go unulilized, but if a peren-
nial tree component is there in the system, it would make use

of the sarne efficiently.

3. It helps in soil and water conservation. The perennial com-
ponent of the agro-forestry syslem, either on contours or in
some other geometry, helps in reducing soil and rvater losses.

4. I1 imparts stability and results in risk reduction of the trvo or
more components of the system, even if one fails, the olher
would give a han est.

5. Presence of trees in agro-forestry system gives extended
nanagernent options for the farmers i.e., the trees can be
harvested either for fodder or fuel or pole or small timber or
for nitrogen as per [arnrer's requiientents and market demands.

6. Agro-forestry system checks the increase in soil temperature,
, especially during sumuter months. Thus, it protects the soil

microflora and fauna, which would be of great benefit in crop
production. Trces serye as shade for cattle.

7. It helps in recycling of nutrients from lower soil horizons. The
deep rooted nature of most trees results in tapping of nutrients

from deeper soil layers and returning them to plough layer
" through leafdrop and litter.

8. Off-season family labour utilization. During off-season, there

would be no field rvork for family labour in dryland areas. This
time can, lhus, be effectivelv used for harvesting/pruning/
marketing of the tree components in agro-forestry systems.

9.
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Tree component of agro-forestry system results in improve-

ment in the micro-climate of the whole system.

Agro-forestry results in improved and stable income.

It improves economic conditions of the farmers in the region.

10.

11.

Agro-forestry systems relevant to arid lands

(A) FOR FODDER PRODUCTION

. Fodder is a major constraint in drylands, especially during off-

seasons. The fodder trees (top feed species) can be incorporated in

alley-cropping system as hedge-rows, or as hedgerows along the contour

lines. The hedge height can vaty from 30 to 60 cm as per requirement.

The trees can also be inlroduced as full grown plants at very low intensity

in the arable crop areas and the canopy can be managed either by lopping

or pollarding. Lancaenti leucocephala, Sesbania sp. and Calliandra sp.

are suitable fodder trees as hedge rows. Hardwickin binata, Prosopis

cineraria, Grewia optiva etc are suitable for lopping purpose. Leucaena

yields 3-4 tonnes per ha of green leaf fodder on dry weight basis in alley

cropping system. A full grown Prosopis cineraria tree yields 45 kg leaf

on dry weight basis per year.

(B) FOR FUEL WOOD PRODUCTION

Fuel wood shortage is felt everywhere, more so in dryland areas.

Prosopis cinerarfur, Acacia nilotica var. cupressiformis, Acacia tortilis

and Eucalyptus camaldulensis can be grown alongwith the arable crops,

and the trees can be harvested for fuelwood purpose. The yield potential

ofeach ofthe above tree species is given as under:

Fuel wood yield of promising tree species

Tree species Yield potential Calorificvalue

(t/halyear) (kcalories/kg)

Prosopb cineraria

A. nilotba Var. cupressiformis

A.nnilis
Eu ca ly ptu s cama ldulens k

t2.6

6.5

4.5

6.6

5000

4950

4400
'4800
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(C) FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION

Producing timber inthe dryrand improves rhe economy of the dryland
f_a1nen. Tree specibs like Leucaenaieucocephara, Grevilrea rof,usta,
Dalbergia sissoo, Azadirachta indica, populus sp. can be grown
alongwith arable crops for timberpurpose.

(D) FOR FRUIT PRODUCTION

The fruit trees and crops orforage grasses/egumes are taken together.
Examples ofsuch system are ber and cowpeas, custard apple and girrr".,
orange and wheat, etc. In the initial years when the trees are smaller,
regular cropping with arable crops can be done. In the later years when
the fruit trees develop bigger canopy, they can be permanently under-
cropped with some grasses and legumes.

(E) FOR FERTILITY BUILD.UP

Growing trees like Acacin albida, prosopis cineraria, Acacia fer_
ruginea at low density in the arable field, coiitribute to the improvement
of fertility of soil through leaf shedding and with loppings o1 the trees
used as mulch for such purposes. A.lternatively ,Leucaenacan be planted
in hedge-rows and the loppings from the hedge-rows can be added back
to soil to improve its fertility. Stylosanthes h-amatagrown as undercrop
with trees can fix 30-ul0 kg N/ha in 2 years period.

in Kutch was put in to operation from 19g3. The significant achievements
are sumrnarised below :-

1. Bench-mark survey of Banni-pastture land.. I' all, 45 villages of
Banni region were surveyed at the start of the pro.iect. In addition to
villagers and livestock population, the survey was also made on the
vegetation componeilt. During the surveillance 24 grassflegume species
and 5 tree species were found to be growing in this region.

2" Soils of Banni-Pasfirre lands.. The soils are alluvium, mixed at
places with aeolin deposits. The surface soil is clay in texture and the
sub-surface, silty clay loam. very high concentration of sodium chloride
is recorded. The under groundrvater table is encountered within 2 m depth
even in the summer season.

3. Silvo-rutrsery atAgril Researclt Sraion, Bltochau :A Iarge number
of saplings of the tree species are raised in the polythene bags as per
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standard nursery raising technique and supplied to the ORP farmers. From

1984 to 1990, over 12,000 samplings per year were supplied in the ORP

area. Very good response of farmers has been received and they readily

take away the saplings for plantation.

4, Demons;tratbns in the ORP areas : During last 5 years, 66

demonstrations were organized on the farmen fields in Bhuj(Banni-

Khawda), Anjar, Bhachau and Rapar Talukas of Kutch district. This

included silvipastoral, farm forestry and demonstrations on arid fruit tree

species in Kutch district.

Amongst the tree species with top-feed (forage) value, the relative

growth rate and total above ground biomass production was high in
-Brussilatia 

mollish. Dichrostachys nutants and Leucaena leucocephala

even under the stress climatic conditions which prevailed during three

consecutive years of droughr (1985-1986-1987). Among tree species with

multi-purposb value the growth of Acacia nilotica, Inga dulcis and

Prosopis cineraria was better. Such trees can be propagated in drought

prone areas. 
_ I

The arid fruit tree species hold greater promise undbr the agro-

climatic conditions of Kurch region. Under the ORP, Pomegranate, Ber,

Phalsa, Gunda and Aonla have been introduced. The acceptance of arid

fruit tree species by the ORP farmers was excellent. If the crops fail due

to severe drought which is of common occurrence, the farmer can get

some income fiom fruits and the livestock. Thus agri-horti-silvi-pastoral

system of farming should be popularised arnong the farmers to stabilize

their income make their and living comfortable in drought prone areas.

In Gujarat, Agro-forestry research has been carried out al Targhadia

(Rajkot), and sardar Krushinagar. The results given in Appendix-I clear-

ly indicate that agro-forestry systems gave higher economic returns as

compared to arable crops of the respective agro-climatic regions.

In conclusion, it can be stated that agro-forestry, the practice of

growing trees a nd a rable crops together has many adva nta ges, vi z" it yields

extended range of products, utilizes off-season precipitation, conserves

soil and water, helps in recycling of nutrients from lower soil layers,

imparts stability and results in risk reduction, thus'it is very important in

dryland agriculture" Many agro-forestry systems, viz" for fodder produc-

tion, fuel wood production, timber production, fruit production and fer-

tility build-up are relevant to drylands. Various agro-forestry options for
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different agro-climatic regions are now available, choice from them
should be made depending upon the production objectives ofthe farmei.

- Some strategi_e_s for agro-forestry research and development for af-
forestalion in arid Iand

Research project on agro-forestry should be started onpriority
basis especially in dryfarming areas.

An ideal agro-forestry system should be developed to sustain
increase in overall production using management practices
compatible with ecological, social, cultural and economic con_
ditions ofthe area.

Agro-forestry systerns which give higher economic returns
over arable crops according to the agro-climatic conditions
should be developed.

Agro-forestry is equally important in wasteland and hence
suitable agro-forestry system should be developed according
to the nature of wasteland.

Fast growing trees which provide fodder, frrelwood, timber,
fruit production and build-up soil fertiliry should be identified.

Arid zone fruits should be given due weightage in the agro_
forestry system.

Agro-forestry system which is economically viable must be
immediately propagated among lhe cultivaton.

8. Some pasture land available in villages can be brought under
social forestry and incone of village panchayat can be in-
creased.

g. Some land available on both the sides of canals, roads and
railways can be used for agro-forestry and employment polen_
tial can be generated.

The region specific strategies for afforestation can be worked out and
appropriate technology for rapid afforestation can be evolved through
agro.forestryresearchandder'elopmentinthecountry.
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APPENDIx_I

A. Leucaena alley croppinA slvstem - Targhadia (Rajkot)

Yielcl (q/ha) Total

retums

(Rs/ha)

1.

a
L.

Gieen fodder Grain BY'

(Main crop) (lntercroP) Product

Subabul (Intercrop)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Subabul uniform row

Subabul paired row

Groundnut sole

Greengram sole

Blackgram sole

Subabul (Paired row)

+ groundnut

Subabul (Paired ron)

+ greengram

Subabul (Paired row)

+ blackgram

C.D.at5%

- 4609

- 4388

20.0t 4t69

8.r2 2818

5.97 1407

t3"22 6t79

5.45 537r

3.74 4120

230.43

2t9.4t

iro.o,

206.30

t77.88

9.12

5.?A

6.64

3.22

3.18

2.84

1.22

B. Leueaena S ilvipastoral system-Sardar Krushinagar.

Fodder vield (Q/ha) Gross income

(Rs./ha)Dry

Leucaena leucocephala

Cenchrus ciliaris

+ Stylosanthes hamata

Leucaena leucocephala

+ Cenchrus ciliaris

:

L e u c a e n a. leucocepha I a

+ Stylosanthes lnmata

101.55

148.68

57.t9

t5.20

175.43

67.75

57.t6

26.29

36.68

15.40

3.87

44.72

16.85

14.59

2031

t487

tt44
304

1754

2058

1355

tL43

2498
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TREE SPtrCIES AND FIELD CROP

COMBINATIONS FOR AGROFORESTRY

IN RAIASTHAN STATE

O. P. Mathur

Balanced ecosystem consisting of soil, water, plant, environment,

human and animal population is essential for the welfare and survival of
mankind as well as- to check environntental deterioration. Destruction of
vegetative cover exposes soil to erosion hazards by both water and wind

leading to ecological imbalance. A myriad of factors viz. ecological,

economic, social, cultural and governmental are involved in functioning

of a systern to meet economic needs while siurultaneously taking care of
proper maintenance of continued biological productivity. The core

strategy, therefore, aln'ays needs to be a combination of the principles of
protection, regeneration a nd production. Since the economic problems are

essentially the social problems, the active participation of local masses in

the activities is of paramount importance. The rural population today is

generally interested and involved only in utilization ofthe natural resour-
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ces but not in lheir conservation and production. It is, therefore, necessary
that farmen are educated and made to realise the necessity to adopt
agroforestry system of farming. This will not only heip in meeting food,
fodder and fuel nedds brpt w,ould enable them to utilizethe total land ano
water resources moie judiciously and scientifically with substantially
added income.

Present Status o[ Food and Fuel Supply

Rajasthan is a forest deficit state with only 3vc woodedarea against
33 vo a s r ecomme nd ed by Na tio.a I commission on Agricu I tu re ( t ezs). ln
arid and semi-arid tracrs, it is still thiner (2Tc) ctue to advene climatic
conditions and over exploitation. The generar pattern of fuel sources and
utilization observed is (1) charcoar, soft coke and coal-zvo,(2) fuel wood
and kerosene-3Vc and (3) vegetation and cattle dtng-95ri. Thus huge
quantities of vegetation and coudung are wastefully br.ot which othe-r-
wise could have been utilized as organic manure a'd other purposes for
attaining higher level of production.

Except the cornmand areas, most of the districts are deficient in
fodder and fuel supply, ancl the requirements are met by importing huge
quantities of non nutritive focrd.r like wheat & barleystraw fro*r the
neighbouring states.
\

Basic Principles of Combining Crops and Tree Species

Rajasthan has bee'divided into 9 different agrocli,ratic zo'es based
on varying soil a^d cli'ratic conditions (annexure-I). Like field crops the
suitability and choice of tree species vary according to agroclimatic
conditions. To promote agroforestry in different set of agroclimatic con-
ditions, detemrination of suitable combinations of crops and tree species
for rnaximising procluction without impairing e^viron,re^t is very i^por-
tant. Knowledge of soil water plant relationship under each situatio; of
agroclimatic condition in relation to crop/tree behavior pattern/require-
ment is a prerequisite for planning their combinations.

Agroforestry although in vogue in varying fomrs, its adoption on
scientific lines and on rarge scale is greatly lacking. Systematic studies
have 1gssn11y be en taken up by Rajasthan Agriculruie University aI their
Fatehpur research station. Based on the observations in the field and
studies conducted in other states, the possible combinations of various
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crops and tree species suitable under varying agroclimatic conditions are

discussed in this paper. Following are the basic principles which need to

be considered rvhile deciding the desired combinations :-

(1) Crops and Vegetables : Drvarf and less shady/canopy trees are

cornparatively more suitable for the combination with field

crops.

@ Shade loving crops including fodder & vegetables should be

preferred.

(3) Field crops and/ortree species, ifleguminous, have the added

advantage of fixing atmospheric nitrogen.

(4) Root crops, radish, turnip, sweet potato, carrot, tuber crops,

ginger, arvi, turmaric, polalo, Ieafy vegetables-spinach, cor-

riander, methi, bettel, gute and foddercrops are the ones which

can tolerate shade to varying extent.

(5) Crops which bear seeds/fruits like cereals, pulses, oilseeds,

cucurbits, etc generally require sunlight particularly at the

tirne of seed/fruit setting and development. Suph crops also

generally need high temperature atthe fruiting/sebd settingand

maturity stages.

(6) Shallow root crops are likely to suit more than deep rooled

crops.

(7) The rvater requirement of crops and tree species combined

should not vary too much.

(B) Similarly, the nutritional requirements should not be loo much

divergent and application of fertilizers, particularly
nitrogenous, to field crops should not advenely affect the

production of tree species.

(9) Care may be taken that tree species selected do not host irsects

causing damage to agricultural crops.

L'ree Species

Tree species greatly vary in their requirement for soil, water and

nutrients. It is a common observation that rainfed crops like pearlmillet

and kharif pulses do better in associalion with Prosopu cineraria. This is
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due to the fact lhat P.cineraria isa leguminous and drought resistant tree.
It's roots extract nutrients and rvater from lowersoil zones and thebiomass
which falls on the ground not only enriches the soil but also helps in
conserving soil moisture. Thus it prornotes better plant growth in irs
vicinity. on the contrary, eucalypts is a an extensive and exhaustive user
of soil nutrients and moisture. It has srnothering effect on the vegetation
grown in its vicinity. Its root spread is also observed on top surface soil.
The shade effect is also there when planted close and when it has attained
good groMh. crops are generally not planted in association with it except
a few selected crops in rhose areas where soil is rich, rainfall is higher and
the crops selected require shade.

Other Points For Consideration:

(1) Only dwarf and less bushy trees suitable for the area may be
selected.

(2) Periodical pruning may be practised so that shade effect may
be reduced.

(3) Fodder trees may be preferred so that cut material is utilized
for feeding to animals.

(4) It is a well known and common practice that crops are raised
in between trees till full height of the trbes is aflained under
a groforestry/agro horticulture programmes.

(5) Photo insensitive fodder, tubers, bulb, cole, leafy vegetables,
maize for green cobs, peas for vegetable, etc can be grown
succ,essfully under shadc.

(6) Spacing of trees needs to be so adjusted that euough light is
available to field crops for seed formation.

(7) Selecfion of tree species and crops rvill have to be based on
agroclimatic suitability, economics, farmer,s choice, social
and other similar factors.

Surnmary

Impoflance of agro-lbrestrv through people,s parlicipation has been
highlighted for nore scientific and optimum use of land and water
resources as well as boosting fanuer's income. It rvill also help in meeting
fodderand fuel needs, scarcity ofwhich is acute. In the absence ofany
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research finding, basic principles of cornbining crops and suitable tree
species under varying ago- climatic conditions have been discussed. The
main idea is to combine the two according to their compatibility without
advenely affecting any one and gaining maximum return. For obtaining
best results important measuies suggested are prcper spacing of trees,

pruning them adequattily and regularly, selection of foddertrees, selection
of tree species and crops according to their suitability in a situation.
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TECHNOLOGY FOR AFFORESTATION OF
DRYLANDS IN U.P.

,,/

Chandra Gupta, A.K. Dwivedi and R.l. Srivastava

The national forest policy of 1952 envisaged that33va of the land
area in our country should be upder forest cover, whereas according to the
available records and a nlore recent survey done by the centre for Remote
s1rcing Applications indicates that the area under forest cover is only
lTVo inour country. Hence, the figures are quite alarming and an imme_
diate action is required to increase the forest cover for maintaining the
ecological balance. Vast tracts of our country are devoid ofvegetati rn.
These lands lie fallow throughout the year. some grasses and shrubs corfle
up during the rainy season. These are however, destroyed by herds of
cows, goats, sheeps, etc. The land continues to be over used and thus keeps
on deteriorating physically and chemically"

vast tracts ofuser land can be seen around dislricts ofsouth-west and
central part of u.P. The banks of the river yamuna contain the most
deteriorated ravinous tracts. The banks of the holy river Ganges consist
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of vast stretchcs of Khaclar lanf u'hich are ilevoid of any vegetation.

Waterloggecl areas can be seen along major canal systems and along road

sicles. According to Bhumbla and Khare(1984), an eslimated area of the

waste lancls in this stqte is about 66.36 lakh hectares. All such lands are

at present unfit for agriculture and animal husbandry. If the present abuse

continues, lhey will go on degrading. The more serious effect of their

misuse is their impact on neighbouring areas which also lose their produc-

tivity due to ecological degradation. Tree farrning offers a viable method

of making these lands productive, checking their further degradation and

restoring the ecological balance.

Based on rainfall, terrain a-nd soil characteristics, ten different

agroclimatic zones have been recognised in the state of U.P. Out of these

climatic zones, the following four zones extending from south western to

lower southern region fall in the dry tracls of the state.

(1) South-rvesternsemi-arid zone.

(2) Bundelkhand zone.

(3) Vindhyan zone.

(4) Lower southern parts of central plain zone

The South-Western Semi-Arid Zone

Sorue districts like Mathura, Aligarh, Etah, Mainpuri and Agra fall

within this ecological zone. The mean annual rainfall varies from a low

of 600 mm to about 1100 mm. The temperature varies from a minimum

of 5-8oC in winter to a rnaximurn of 46oC in summer. Frosts are rare but

the rvinters are harsh because of cold winds. There are pronounced hot

winds (Loo) in the summer. The western parts of the zone has lower

rainfall as compared to the eastern part.

A very sizeablc portion of land is affected by heavy to mediuut usar

conditions. Some parts of districts of Agra and Mainpuri are infested by

ravines. These areas arc also facing serious problem of brackish water.

Large scale deforestation in arid tracts is one of the most important causes

of forntation of brackish water.

The Bundelkhand Zone

The districts e.g. Banda, Jhansi, lalitpur, Hamirpur and Jalaun fall

within this ecological zone. The annual rainfall varies frorn 650 to 800
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mm. Most of the rainfall is received in the months of the June to August
with a liftle rvinter rains. The rainy days vary from 20 to 30 annually. The

summer temperature even goes upto 48oC in May and June. Mornings are

generally cool and the small water resources, dArls, resen,oirs which
impound the rain water for drinking and irrigation dry up.

The soil varies considerably but rnost ofthe areas have red lateritic
soil u,ithoftenpronounced nodules locally called 'murram'. Such murram

soils are very poor and are associated rvith sheetrock underneath. Soure

areas of districts like Banda, Hamirpur and Jalaun in this zone are also

infesled by ravines.

The Vindhyan Zone:

This zone consists of the Vindhyan plateau ancl the hills in the

southern part of the state. The climatic conditions in this zone are, by and

large similar to that of Bundelkhand zone. The annual rainfall varies from
750 mm to about 1,100 mm. The nurnber of rainy davs varv from 30 to
60. The Mirzapur district has rich lbrests as far as tirnber is concemed

besides rich bamboo and fuelu,ood resources and Tenclu. But the t.rg",ty
is that the open-cast mining of coal has ruined vast forest areas for the

supply of coal to the super thennal power stations. There is the problem

of finding dumping sites for the enormous quantities of flyash discharged

by lhe power stations.

In mosl of lhe tract, the soil is recl lateritic, rocky ancl dry having iron

nodules. The depth of the soil also varies a great deal. Much of the area

has a soil depth of just a f'ew cm. Deep and fertile soils are often found in
the valleys between folds of hills rvhere the soil rvashed frorn hill slopes

has accuruulated. Since the edaphic and climatic conditiors in both the

above mentioned ecological zones are moslly similar, the afforestation
techdque generally applied in these areas is also conrmon.

The Lower Southern Parts of Central Plain Zone

The lower southem parts of districts of Etawah, Kanpur and Fatehpur

lie in the dry tract of this zone. These areas arc mostly infested by the

ravines. The semi arid nature of this tract is characterised by a rvide range

of temperature and an irregularly distributed rainfall. The mean annual

rainfall varies from 750 to 950 mm. Whereas, total number of rainy days

vary from 30 to 60.
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Afforestation of different drylands in U.P.

In view of the different edaphic, climatic and biotic factors prevailing

in the different dry tracts, afforestation with appropriate technology and

choice ofsuitable species could be done successfully. A briefdescription

oflhese lechniques adopted in different land categories is as under:-

(I) AFFORESTATION OF SALINE-ALKALINE LANDS:

Saline and alkaline soils (usar soils) have been formed due to the

combined effect of climate, topography, hydrology and ecouomic ac-

tivities of men. Deslruction of vegetative cover, water logging due to

seepage and lack of proper drainage are the main causes for formation of
usar lands in this state. Sometime water pollution by industrial effluents

also contribute in the fomration of usar soils. Such soils are generally

deficient in organic malter and micro-organisms with high pH and in-

creased salt concentrations. Several attempts were made to reclaim usar

soils with different types of soil workings and choice of species.

The following soil working treatments and species have yielded best

results :-

(a) Soil working teclmiques and application of soil amendments

(1) Pit digging (size L20 cm deep x 20 cmdiameter) by mechanical

(2) ,L*rt**,r* (size 45 cm x 45 crn x 45 cm) manually follou'ecl

by cylindrical pits of size 75 cm deep x 20 cm diameter by

augers.

The optimum proporlion of different soil amendments is given in

following table:

pH value of usar Quantity of gypsum Quantity ot F.Y.M. Sand

soil per pit (in kg) per pit (in kg)

pit(ii) pit(i) pit (ii)
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(b) Suitable species:

The following species are suitable for planting according to the pH

value of usar soil.

(1) pH 7 to 8.5 :

Prosopis juliflora, Acacia nilotica, Leucaena leucocephala, Pon-

gamia pinnata, Terminalia arjuna, Acacia leucophloea, Butea monosper-

ma, Dalbergia sissoo, Cqssia siamea, Eucalyptus hybrid, Pithecollobium

dulce, Zizipltus jujuba, Acacia auriailaeformis, Azadirachla indica, Cor'

dia dichotorna, Madhuca indica, Parkinsonia articulata, Albizia lebbeclE

Albizia procera and Emblica officinalis.

(2) pH 8.5 to 9.5 :

Prosopis juliflora, Acacia ruilotica, Acacia leucophloea, Butea

monosperma, Albizia procera, Terminalia arjuna, Cassia siamea,

Ziziplrus jujuba, Pithecollobium dulcg Parkinsonia articulata.

(3) above 9"5 :

Prosopis juliftora, Albizia lebbeclc, Albizia procera, Terminalia ar-'
juna, B utea rnonosperma.

(c) Irrigation:

After plantation frequent irrigation should be provided. During

wintel season, atleast one irrigation should be given per month whereas

during summer season 2 to 3 irrigations should be provided every month.

In the water logged areas ofsaline-alkaline soils, planting should be

done on mounds of 45crn height during winter months.

The results of root developtnent studies in the saline-alkaline soils,

carried out at Makdoontpur Usar Research Centre (Unnao), revealed that

the species rvhich develops good lateral root system should be preferred

for planting in usar soils.

As mentioned earlier, there are some areas facing serious problem of

brackish water which is toxic to lnany agricultural crops and trees. On

these sites, there is a layer of coarse sand probably deposited by dust

storms from the nearby desert areas. Belowthis sandy layer, thefornration

is clayey with different stages and depth of Kankar nodules. The site is

deficient in organic matter and nitrogen conlents. Due to nitrogen

deficiency ofsoil, nitrogen fixing species have a better chance ofsuccess.

pit (i)

8 to 8.5

8.5 to 9.5

9.5 to 10.5

above 10.5

1.0

z.o

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

9.0

t2.o

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

50% of the

soil

-do-
-do-
-do-

(i) - Pit size (120 cm x 20 cm)
(ii) - Pit size (45 cm, x 45 cm. x 45cm, + 75cm. >€Ocm
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The results of trials conducted at Brindavan Forest Block, ilathura
revealed that Acacia nilotica, Prosopis juliflora, Cassin siamea, Atbizia
lebbeclg Leucaena'leucocephala, Pongamia pinnata, Cassia furulgn
Mitragyna parviflora, and Haplophraoma adenophylttLru grow well wiih
brackish waler. Some shrubs Iike ca ssia auriculota andAdrwtoda vasica
also grow successfully on these sites.

With an objective to test the survival and growth of hard wood species
of central Arherica in semi-arid conditions at Brindavan Forest Block,
Mathura an internaliorul trial of dry zone hard wood species was laicl
down in 1985. out of 26 different tested species from central Arnerica,
the following species have shown better survival and growth Guazuma
ulmifulia, Crescentia alata, C aesalpinia cori.aria, parkinsonia aculeata,
Mimosa terutifolio, Prosopis juliltora, Senna atomaria, Glyricidia
s epium, Enterolobium cycloc arpum and P ithec olob ium dulce.

(2) AFFORESTATION OF RAVINOUS AREAS:

In U.P. about 1.25 million ha. of land is ravinous occurring
predominantly in Agra, Banda, Etawah, Hamirpur, Firozabad, Jalaun &
Jhansi districts. The mainproblerns of ravinous areas are; the soil is prone
to erosion, high temperature, erratic rainfall, severe frost on bottom lands,
uncontrolled grazingand lack of irrigation facilities.

Table land soil is loam to clayeyloam in texture and neutral to mildly
alkaline in reaction (pH 7.5 to 8). Soil is moderately well drained and
Kankar is observed throughout the profile. The ravine. beds generally
contain well drained sandy loam which remains comparatively moist.

Planting technique:

Box trenches: About 200 to 250 staggered trenches at the distance of
3 to 4.5 m (size 3 m x 60 cm x 45 cm) per hectare are dug up anct afrer 4
to 5 rorvs of such trenches, a continuous trench (C.C.T.) is dug out with
30 cm septum. The soil is piled up on downward side and dressing is done
for making ridges. Seed sowing is done in 2 to 3 rorvs on the ridges. In
order to reduce the speed of run off u'ater (to facilitate soil and moisture
conservation)bunding (3x1x 1.m') and gulley plugging is must, nomrally
at the rate of 350 to 400 nr' per ha. The size o[ bunding may vary
depending upon slope and depth ofgullies. On gentle slopes and flat tops
of ravines, pits (45 cm x 45 cm x 45 cm) are dug normally at the rate of
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200 pits per ha. The seed sowing and planting work is carried out during

the rainy season.

Suitable species:

(a) On gentle slopes and flat tops:

A c ac ia nilot ic a, P r o s op i s j u I ifl. o r o, Ac ac ia leu c op hlo e a, H o lo pt elia

integrfolia, Acacia catechu elc.

(b) On bottont of ravines:

Ailanthus excel sa, H oloptelia integr folia, Albizia lebbeck, Z iziphu s

jujuba, Pithecolobium dulce, Dalbergia stsso4 Bombax ceiba and Pon-

gamia pinnata.

(3) AFFORESTATION OF DRY LANDS IN BUNDELKHAND AND

VINDHYAN ZONE:

Most of the soils in this tract is murmm associated with rocks and red

clay. The soil depth is also very lorv and soil moisture is scarce. There is

a heavy biotic pressure on forest area causing enormous damage to the

ecological balance of the forest ecosystems, reducing their capacity to

regenerate naturally. Thus, uncontrolled grazing is one of the major

constraints in success of plantations in this region.

The rnost of the tract is rainfed, it is always advisable to adopt

effective technique of insitu soil and moisture conservation so as to reduce

runoff of water and consequent soil erosion.

Planting technique

Box Trenches: About 300 to 350 staggered trenches per ha are dug

at a distance of 2.5 to 3.0 metres (size 3.0 x 0.45 x 0.30 nt';. These

staggered trenches are dugup in different pattern ofsoil rvorkings. After

every 4 to 5 alternate rows of staggered trenches and pits (size 45cm *

45cm x 45cm) at a distance of 2 metres, a continuous contour trench is

dugout with 30 cm septum. In another pattern of soil workings, after onc

C.C.T., 4 to 5 rows of pits (at a spac:ing of 2 m) are dug. The soil is piled

on downward side and dressittg is done for making the ridges. Sccd

sowing is done in 2 to 3 rows on the ridges.

The advance soil working is completed bcfore onset of ntonsoon

followed by filling of pits afterweathering in the month of May and Junc'
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The seed sowing is done on ridges of trenches in the month of June before

rains. Since these areas are under heavy pressure ofgrazing, browsing and

lopping, the choice of species should be the main consideration for
planting vis-a-vis the entire area should be protected by stone wall
(normally of size 1.20 x 1.0 x 0.90 mr) before planting work is carried

out. The species whicb are good fodder should not be planted inthe first
two years.

Suitable species

Acacia nilotica, Prosopis juliflora, Acacia catechu, Holoptelia in-
te gr ifolia, M adhuca indico, Albiz i a atnar e, H apl ophra oma adenophyl-

lum, Pongamia pinnata, Cassia siamea, Dendrocalomus strictus,
Dalbergia sissoo, Buchananiq lanzan, Diospyros tomentosa(Tendu),

A c ac ia au ricula eformis, Anogeis srts pe ndula, B auhinia variegata, Albizia
lebbeclE Emblica fficinalis, Leucaena leucoceplmla, etc,

The planting techniques and suitable species for afforestation of
different ecological zones of semi-arid tracts of U.P. as described in this
paper are being practiced successfully.

Rl.-lt6*n"rt
Bhumbla D.R. and Arvind Khare (1984). Estimate of Wastelands in India-Society for

Promotion of Wasteland, Development.
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FOREST PROTECTION IN ARID ZONES:

PROBLEMS AND RBSEARCH PRIORITIES.

M.L. Thakur and R.K" Thakur

Introduction

The Indian desert with exlreme clintatic conditions and scanty

vegetalion is lhe most thickly p"opulated desert rcgion,irt thc world,

supporting roughlv l0 persors/km'as against 3 person/km'iu ntost of lhe

other desert zones (Muthana, 1988). This figure rises rathcr alarmingly 1o

62 persons/knr' for Rajasthan. The total forest cover in the Indian desert

is only 0"3% of thetotal land area and thehills of Aravallies are fast getting

denuded. Therefore, the challenge ahead is lo create fbrests and increase

area under forest cover arrd pasture lands as well as adopt appropriate

technologies to protect it. Thus the task of forest protection comes into

force immecliately and the proverbial statement that "Forestry is 90%

protection", perhaps is more apt for arid zones.
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This paper highlights the major problems of forest protection, par-
ticularly the biotic agencies, with emphasis on the need to prioritize the

thrust areas in fore$t.protection in the Indian desert.

Sorne Major Problems in Forest Protection ln Arid Zones

In the wake of bringing the arid lands under green cover, and the
growing demand for fodder, fuelwood and industrial wood, the coming
decades are likely to witness large scale planting (with monoculture
indigenous and exotic species) of wastelands, vacant village lands as well
as stabilizing sand dunes under long term forestry. This has to be dealt
with in combination with various other problems of increasing agricul-
tural productivity for the inhabitants, developing pas0ures for livestock
and forestry for over-all development and eco-restoration ofthe region,
all at one time, through scientifically well planned agri-silvi-pastoral
programmes. AII these activities are no doubt fraught with serious conse-
quences from damages ofbiotic agencies, involving insect pests, diseases,
rodents and the most important, hardy and reproductively highly potential
livestock. Keeping this in view, some of the problems are outlined below:

(A) FELLING FOR FUELWOOD AND FODDER

Fuelwood and the fodder are the two essential requirements of the
inhabitants and their livestockinthe Indiandesert. This increased dernand
has resulted in dwindling tree cover as well as commercialization of
firewood, thus advenely affecting the economy of the rural poor. This has

further led to poaching and deforestation ofthe once rich vegetation cover
of the region, creating in the process desertification, environmental
degradation and scarcity of the nafural renewable resources. Afforestation
on massive scale with plantations of suitable frrelwood and fodder tree
species have to be carried out to their Iogical goals. Some of promising
tree species for arid regions arc Acacin nilotica, Albizia emara, Albizia
lebbeck, Ailantlus excelsa, Prosopis cineraria, Ziziptws rotundifulia,
Ziziplrus nummularia (indigenous species),Acac ia tortilis, Acacia albida,
Prosopis alba, P. julif'lora, some species of Eucalyptus, etc. (Exotic
species) (Muthana, 1988).

(B) GRAZING

Apart from the little agriculture, animal husbandary is the.main
livelihood of the desert people, predominantly a rural inhabited region. It
is indeed paradoxical that areas with too few trees are also the areas with

far roo many cattle (Kapashi & Misra, 1988). While the livestock popula-

tion has been increasing rapidly, the grazing lands and pastures have been

declining gradually and as of today, gnzing lands are practically non-

existent in the desert region and that whatever is available, are in a highly

degraded state. The resultant biotic pressure has made large areas ofthe

arid zone ecologically most fragile zones far in excess of the forest's

carrying capacity.

As per the available figures, the cattle population in 1951 was L0'2

million. which swellecl up to 23.2million by 1983. Grazing by the live-

stock, particularly goats and sheep, in forest areas is considered as an

ecological liability. while grazing by goats, described as "desert maken-

par-eicellence" endangers forests by destroying seedlings and preventing

natural regeneration, sheep are more dangerous because of their

preference for woody plants to herbaceous ones (Anon, 1990)' The stall

ieeding is little practiced and free grazing renden many a planlations as

failures. Small trees and shrubs are badly damaged, resulting in stunted

and mutilatcd tree cover by the continuous browsing of the leaves and

tender apical portion. Developing technology for afforestation of arid

zones, particularly wasteland and salt affected soils through agro-silvi-

pastoral system for different agro-climatic zones and for regeneration of

degraded hills shall provide solution to this problem'

(C)INSECT PESTS. DISEASES AND RODENTS

No afforestation programme can be successful until both the planting

and growing stocks are fully protected. Among the various destructive

agencies, insect pests and diseases are the two principal biological deter-

minants of forest productivity. Besides grazing and browsing by bovine

stockand othervertebrates, insects, diseases and rodents cause significant

damage to forest cover. The problem is more pronounced in forest

nurseries and young plantations, where the ecosystem is still unstablc and

the biological determinants cited above constitute the major constraints

for higher productivity of healthy growing stock. Indigenous species in

mdnocultures are oftensubjected topestbuild up. Exotics, though initially

free from insect attack, succumb subsequently to indigenous fauna which

develop historically with the crop (Singh, 1988). Forexample, babul shoot

and root boier of indigenous Acacia has developed fancy for Eucalyptus

in some part of the country.
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Most of the species, occurljng or being grown in the Indian desert,
as elsewhere, suffer defoliariofr ,i tirn.., ii'"epiclemic for*, Uf 

"u.ior.species oflepidopterous larvae, sap suckers, slem borers and root feeders.
Most of thern are polyphagous and the damage caused, though occasionil-
Iy, can be serious. Larvae of bagworm Cryptotltelia cromeri (psychidae)
have been reporteri'to defoliate Acacia nilaticu, Acacia catechu. The
larvae sometimes corirpletely strip off the leaves or even the growing tip
of the Acacias. Ailanthus excelsa is attacked by webworm, Atteva

fabriciella, Dalbergia sissoo by Plecoptera reflexa, Atbizia lebbeck by
Laodunia strigivenata, Morus albu by Glypttodes pyloalis and Diacrisia
abliqua. A few species of cock-chafer beetlcs damage foliage of babul,
ber, Jandh and neem trees and the species associatetl with damage are
Holotrichia insularis, Adoretus nitida and A. pellens, (Beeson, 1941;
Singh, 1988). Ber (Ziziphus mquritiana), an intporrant fruit and fodder
tree being planted in rnost ofthe arid zone areas, is subjected to defoliation
by nrany species of insects (Butani, 1979). The ber burterfly Tarucus
tlreophra stu s, ha iry caterpi llars, Thiacidas postico, nuprociii fraterna,
E.lrtnata, E. flava, and ber mealy bug, Perissoplrcumqn tqmrindus.
Among these, the ber'butterfly and ber mealy bug are the major pests of
Ziziphus species.

The Oriental scale insect, A spidiottts orientalis attacks a number of
foresl trees, including Azadira.chta indica, Dalbergia sissoq Ziziplus
mauritiano. The scale thickly covers the shoots, stems and drains the
planls of thcir sap and iu severe infcstations, the growth is retarded.

Seed a^d soil borne fungi are ihe mainpathogens in forest nurseries
causing serious losses both in seed beds and polypot seedlings. lmportant
diseases in forest nurseries generally are pre-and post-ernergence damp-
ing off', root rots, web blighq leaf rusts, mildew and leaf spois.

,fl,mong these pre-and post-emergence damping off disease, caused
by unspecia'lized soil inhabiting fungi of genera :pythiwn, phytopthora,

Rlrizoctonia and Fusorium (Singh, 1988; Sen-Sarma er al., 19g9), is the
most serious disease in forest nurseries. This disease causes loss in
viability of the seed and the resultant failure of seed germination.

The polypot seedlings also suffer from heal injur-v as wellas mortality
by Fusariumand Rhizoctonic root rot f,rngi. Nursery seedlings also suffer
from attack of pathogens on the aerial parts of the seedlings e.g. stem-
canker disease by Cylindrocladium quinqueseptatum.
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Study of diseases of trees raised on wasteland and lands not tit for

agriculture, supporting scrubby vegetation in arid and semi arid regions,

by and large, still remains an untotrched area of pathological research.

Root rot fungus Ganoderma lucidum is the major disease in leguminous

tree species. Infections spreads through haustorial connections ofinfected

roots. The disease spreads rapidlV in sandy alrd sandy-loam soils where

the infected plants may be killed within a year after the appearance of

die-back symptoms in the crorvn (Singh, L988). Whereas species of

Acacia, Leucaena leucocephala a]nd Eucalyptns are highly susceptible to

Ganoderma lucidumroolrot in all age classes,D albergia sissoo becones

susceptible after L0-12 years of age andAilanthus excelsa has been lbund

resistant to the disease.

Priority areas of research in forestprotection

A. ENTOMOLOGY:

surveillance.. No orga nised survcy has ever been carried out of foresr

areas to study the problerns of insect pests, diseases and other

biodeterioratingagencies in the arid areas and which perhaps could have

been of vilue in programming the research priorities' Thus organised

surveys are essential in the whole of the arid region to prepare a pest

inventory of both major and minor pest species, pest incidence and

outbreak of epidemics, if any, problems of rodents 4nd pathogens and

mapped thern for follow up action. This will also help building up rich

reference collection.

Insect pests offorest nurseries in ar'id zones

Production of healthy seedlings is intportaut, where the planting stock

raised fromseeds or cuttinp, is maintained forabout six months to almost

one year before being transplanted in the field. During this period, white

grubs, termites, cutwornN and plarit parasitic nematodes and even rodents

can cause significant mortality in the planting stock and can be a limiting

factor in the supply of healthy nursery seeclliirgs in desirable quantities.

Root feeding ternites in particular along with cockchafer grubs have

emerged as a majorhazard in forest nurseries and young newly established

plantations in arid zones. Hence the need to initiate an organised research

with an independent research project gn "Ituect pesS of forest nurseries

and their control'. Similarly, many phytophagous insect species do cause

damage for protecting growing stock in foresl nurseries but the damage
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thus caused, by and large, is insignificant. However, some of them are
potential pests, therefore, it would be worthwhile to prepare a pest
inventory of all nursery pests in arid zones and evolve suitable control
measures.

fnsect pests of fuelwood and fodder tree plantations and their
control : Q4, c u c ia s, Alb iz ia s, E uc a lyptu s, P r o s op is etc.)

As already staled (vide supra), fuelwood and fodder are the essential
requirements of the desert inhabitants and raising of Iarge scalc frrelwood
and fodder plantations are likely to be fraught rvith serious constraints
from problems of insect pests and pathogens. While the fuelu,ood may
not take up much inputs, the fodder species will require special attention,
because the use of chemicals for the protection of foliage has its limitation,
for obvious reasons of animal health. cheaper and safer control measures
will have to be evolved.

Insect pests of agri-silvi-pa$toral systems

Development of pastures and forestry has to be carried oul as com-
plement to agriculrure and with whole hearted involvement of the local
inhabitants because that is going to be the only rtay to bring greenery in
the desert. With growing of.such crop combinations, there is bound to be
new typey of insect problems. It would be pertinent to conduct indepth
study of such ecosystems and the proteclion problems on many of the
rninor pests which are capable of emerging as major pests. Some pests
recorded on one crop may become pests on forestry, agriculture or pasture,
not obsened so far and vice-r,ersa. Thus, it will be an inleresting itudy to
survey these crops for insect pest problems and establish their pest status
along with evolving of suitable control measures.

Problems of white-grubs in arid zone forestry and their
integrated control

Apart from other forest pests, rvhitegrubs are likely to be a serious
probleu in arid zone forestry. It rvould be necessary to include the indepth
study of whitegrub problem under a separate research project on nThe

Biosystemarics and integrated control of whitegrubs in arid zone forestryn
under priority areas, laying special emphasis on:
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(1) To conduct regular surveys in forest nuneries and forest areas

for collecting basic data on occurrence, distribution and

seasonal fluctuations in whitegrub under varied agro-climatic:

zones. Prepare maps and project the grub problem.

(2) To conduct suryevs and prepare pest inventory (white grubs)

of different cropping systems under agro-forestry program-

mes.

(3) To conduct rvhite grubs pest surveillance and monitor their
populations regula rly.

(4) To evolve IPM strategy for effective managetnent of adult

beetle or grub populations.

Insect pests offorest tree seed, fruit and theircontrol

Natural regeneration is very poor in arid zones, perhaps almost
negligible. Health of the tree secd, is very vital andressential requiremenl

for forest tree propagation. This is the rnost important aspect inproduction
forestry and unfortunalely lhe most neglected area of entomological

research in forestry as well. No organised research study has been con-

ducted on tree-seed entomology. It would therefore, be worthwhile to

initiate research on this aspect and evolve suitable control measures

without affecting thc seed viability.

Systematics of forest insec(s of arid zones

Taxonomical studies of insects associated with forestry is the most

important and essential aspect of fundarnental research. To diagnose thc

cause ofmortality ofseedlings or a tree, correct identity and bio-ecology
of the pest species are essential requirements for adopting most effective

control measures. However, unforfunately, this is all area of research

which is most neglected, and infact, it is a field to which even most of the

professional entonologists are allergic too. Besides, the identity of
parasites and predators, is also important for biological control of forest

iusects. Svstematics of insects should form an essential cornponent of
forest protection. Though Forest Research Instifute,Dehra Dun, rvith its
rich and well maintained reference collection canprovide the service, bul

unfortunately, we do not have experts of different groups. It would
therefore, be advisable to have a full fledged section on systemalics ol'
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insects and engage experts for such uo irrrportunt aspect of forest protec-

tion.

I'riority areas of research in forest pathology

The diseases are krio'uvn to cause several types of disorders in forest

nurseries and plantations. Among the incidence of diseases, the fungi are

the most destructive pathological agents which incur severe losses and

adversely affect the productivity. ln forestry, pathogen management may

be achievcd through forest sanitation, cultural or silvicultural practices.

The question of protection arises only when pathogenic problems tiecome

aggressive and affect growth and the productivity of forest tree species.

The areas ofresearch priorities in forest pathology identified are as under:

DISEASE SURVEILLANCE OF FOREST TREE SPECIES IN ARID

ZONES:

Relevance and iuportance ofsuch research projects has already been

outlined under Entomology and therefore, hardly needs any further em-

phasis for an organised research in disease sun'eillance of forest lree

species in arid zoncs.

Not rnuch is available on record in so far as forest pathology in arid

zones is concerned. Many diseases of most of the plantatiors species

occurring or being exploited for plantation forestry in arid zones have

been recorded from other regions (Singh, 1988) which perhaps rnay also

be occurring here as well. Therefore, the areas of research priorities in

forest pathology identified as uuder are in line rvith and identified for

Forest Research Institute, Dehra Duu.

FOREST SEED PATHOLOGY OF IMPORTANT TREE SPECIES

OF ARID ZONES:

Quality of seed is the prime requirement for obtaining healthy plant-

ing stock in larger quantities for atTorestation programmes. Holvever,

seeds ofmajority tree species arc attacked by the seed borne fungi, rvhich

cause considerable losses during collection and under storage conditions,

affecting their genninabilitv seriously, necessary studies are therefore,

warranled to safeguard lhe seeds of important tree spccies of arid zones

against lungal deterioration, more particularly of seeds collected fronr

seed orchards or seeds imported from abroad.
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DISEASES OF FOREST NURSERIES IN ARID ZONES:

Diseases of serious nature in nurseries may upset the tree propagation

programmes, affecting materially the production aspects. Therefore:,

study of nursery diseases will be necessary for growing healthy planting

stock. Soil arnendments should also be incorporated for effective control

of diseases.

VAM AND RHIZOBIUM AND THEIR ROLE IN AFFORESTATIONS

IN ARID ZONES:

Leguminous tree species are likely to be exploited for most of the

afforestation programlnes in arid zones, use of chernical fertilizers for
increased biomass productivity is perhaps not a feasible preposition.

Horvever, VAM atdRhizobiurn can play an in.rportant role as biofertilizers

in afforestation progranrmes for meeting the fuelwood and fodder require-

ments of the rural population. This Institute should undertake rcsearch

progralnnres to standardise technologies for successful bulk culturing of
VAM and Rhizobiurn and their application as biofertilizers under va ried

conditions in the Indian desert.

DISEASES OF FUELWOOD AND FODDER TREE SPECIES IN

ARID ZONES:

Fuelwood and fodder tree planting, outside the forest areas, on all

available land around agricultural fields, village wasteland, along railway

tracks and all other lands unsuitable for agriculture or industrial planta-

tions, is likely to be subjected to diverse types of diseases. Necessary

research projecls should be chalked out to study the diseases of forestry

species likely to be exploited for afforestation.

Rodents:studies on ecology and control ofrodents in arid zones

Apart from insect pests and diseases, the rodents are importaut pests

in arid zones, particularly in agricultural fields and to a great extcnl in

foresl nurseries. Besides, ravaging sor,vn seeds, they attack all stages ol'

the growing stock. In areas, likely 1o be developed forfbrestry or pasturcs,

along or near thc agricultural crops, rodents can be a serious threal., [n thc

Inclian desert, about 17 species ofrodents (Jain, 1980) have fully adoptcd

to agri-silvi-pastoral-ecosystems, and have the capability of fasl ntuhi-

plication, building-up large populations in very short period. Among

these, the desert gerbill , Meriones lutrianae is known to sustain rvatcr
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stress for well over a year and have emerged as the rnost serious pest in
arid zones.

The rodent damgge in forestry occurs by rvay of debarking or com-
pletely slicing stem. Usually the corticle cells of the stern are debarked,
hindering in the process, the groMh of the plant. Sometimes, even the
xylem portion is injured, resulting in death ofthe affected plant. Debark-
ing activity is invariably confined to trees of 3-4 yean age. No doubt,
CAZRI has carried out pioneering work in studying the ecology of desert
rodents and evolving effective control lneasures, but there is a need to
complernent efforts and monitor the activity of rodents in forestry crops.

The research projects prioritized above are only cited to focus alten-
tion on the importance and relevance of the thrust areas, requiring imme-
diate actionplans. However, there are still more areas uncovered but quite
iruportant and sorne of thenr are indicatecl belorv : .

l. Taxonomy of organislns causing forest disease, maintenance
ofculfures, museun ahd harbaria collections.

2. Biological control of forest diseases and irnect pests.

3- Microbial control and insect behaviour and insect groMh
regulators.

4. Timber entornology and tirnber pathology.

5. Biologicalcontrol of wceds.

6. Post-entry quarantine rneasires/regulations for planting
material imported from foreign countries and biological con-
trol agents.
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